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INTRODUCTION 
The education of the intellectual elite of the eighteenth century. 
The eighteenth century has been neglected in studies of the history of 
English education. The great pioneers of this field, Leach and Foster-Watson 
concentrated their efforts upon the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Their work, supplemented by the monumental researches of Jordan, provided 
the factual basis for later interpretations of the educational trends in 
England before 1660. However little of their writings concerned the 
eighteenth century and no other scholar of the same stature repaired this 
omission. There were indeed specialist studies of certain facets of 
education between 1660 and 1800. The dissenting academies were described 
in some detail, by Parker and McLachlan, the charity schools found their 
historiographer in Miss Jones, and eighteenth century. Cambridge was lovingly 
delineated by Winstanley. The rise of the public schools was examined by 
E. C. Mack. The education available for women was discussed by Miss 
Gardiner. A few unpublished theses also dealt with eighteenth century 
1 
aspects of education Little however was written until very recently 
about endowed or private schools, although these were numerically far more 
important. 
The second edition of Curtis' history of English education, published 
in 19501 listea in its bibliography only 11 general works which touched in 
passing upon the eighteenth century, and a further 53 that dealt with 
Enelish schools from 1660 to 1902. Apart from the specialist studies 
already detailed above, only one book in the lists highlightedeighteenth 
century education, and this, N. 
_Carlislels'Eadowed 
Grammar Schoolsl_was a 
2 
publication of source material rather than a work of scholarship . The 
general histories of Eaglish education, such, as Adamson, 
_Barnard, 
de 
Montmorency or Curtis, themselves reflected the neglect of the eighteenth 
century. They devote but few pages to that period, and these such as they 
-1- 
are dwell upon the S. P. C. K. schools and the dissenting academies. The 
poverty of material upon eighteenth century education in thesetexts 
reinforced the accepted condemnation of the schools of that periodt making 
acceptable quite extreme views ofits deficiencies3. I 
since 1950 interest in eighteenth century education has increased and 
brought with it a considerable body of evidence to modify the view that it 
was a period of decline or, "educational sleep". Comprehensive studies of 
the grammar schools of the eighteenth century, based upon the Wase returns 
and the charity commissioners reports, have questioned the view of general 
decline; a view based too siml%r upon the disparity between success of the 
grammar schools in the seventeenth century and decay described in Carlisle4. 
Recent local studies support these re-appraisals of the grammar schools 
5. 
These and other surveys-of, eighteenth century educational, provision in 
restricted areas of-the British Isles 
6 
have also extended considerably 
knowledge of private education-in that period. 
The book by Nicholas ýAnsf published in 1951 under the title "New 
trends in education in the eighteenth century", had a most important part 
in spreading interest inthis field. It cast light upon areas of eighteenth 
century education which had previously been almost untouched. The chapters 
dealing with various forms of. private academies, private classical schools 
and adult education all broke new ground. Much of, the wealth of new data 
was the result of the approach used in this study of. the eighteenth century. 
Hans chose to work from large. scale biographical. investigatioýI-Of PuPils 
and teachers towards judpment of the extent and efficiency of the various 
form of education available at that time. -A biographical method had 
already been used in. the study of English writing masters and a similar 
project coverýkng mathematical practitioners was to reach the press in 195471 
but neither dealtt except incidentally, with pupils. By working from these 
-2- 
towards their teachers and schools Hans was able to provide quantitive and 
numerical judgements of the popularity and success of each form of 
education then available. 
The biographical approach had necessarily to be limited in some way 
when dealing with so large and populous an area as the British Isles. 
The limitation chosen by Hanst in the case of the pupils, was inclusion 
in the Dictionary of National Biography and birth between the years 1685 
and 1785. These dates would comprehend children who were about to enter 
university in 1700 whilst excluding those born very late in the century 
whose education took place in the nineteenth century. In any case there 
are ample reasons in the political and social history of Eagland for 
considering the period 1685-1785_to be more of a unity than'. the arbitrary 
years 1700-1800 
8 
The group extracted from the Dictionary of National 
Biography included a considerable number of schoolmasters, tutors and 
lecturers* Many others were mentioned in the individual biographies 
for their part in the training of these outstanding men and women. 
Detailed and numerical examination of these two groups, 'the representatives 
of the eighteenth century in D. N. B. and their teachers, was the basis of 
Hans' study. 
This approach was productive of much that was original and opposed 
to the traditional view of education in that period. Pour of the ten 
chapters in the book were devoted to private education and two covered 
adult education. This proportion-in iteself indicates the most important 
aspect of the pattern of English education in the eighteenth century 
described by Hans. Private schoolst academies and home tutors were shown 
to have played a significant part in the training of boys for their 
future careers, whether in trade or profession. Previous studies had 
-3- 
almost entirely ignored this function of private education, emphasising 
rather the endowed schools and the dissenting academies as the normal 
means of continuing a boyls education after he became literate. The 
private school had rec eived little attentiont except as a facility for 
ver7 early training in the shape of an English or dame school9. Hans 
however found that roughly one third of his D. N. B. group had been educated 
privately 
10 
An inevitable consequence of this new importance attached to private 
forms of education was the diminution of the part traditionally ascribed 
to the endowed schools* 
11 Hans' results indicated that the ancient 
grammar schools in particular were of far less significance in the 
12 
education of the elite than they had been in the previous centuries 
The great public schools on the other hand were already training a 
disproportionate number of the future leaders of society in the 
eighteenth century. 
The present study began as an examination of the validity of the 
pattern of eighteenth century education, as described by Hans, for a 
small provincial area of Eagland. It was not to be expected that the 
education of the elite of one locality in the British Isles would be 
an exact microcosm of the national trends; any county or group of 
counties in England would be*likely to exhibit individual characteristics 
in educational pattern which would deviate from the national norml 
especially when that norm was influenced by the great urban centre of 
London. The inclusion in Hans' figures of men educated in Scotlandl 
Wales and Ireland also made it unlikely that nationally observed trends 
would be exactly repeated in a provincial area of England, On the other 
hand if comparison between the education of the D. N. B. men in one area 
.Iz, ,-. 1ý -I- 11 1-ý. 2-. 
with that of the whole country showed very great variation, this might 
cast doubt upon the usefulness of postulating national trends and perhaps 
-4-' * 
upon the vex7 method of study itself. 
Restriction of the area from which the D. N, B, group was chosen also 
made it possible to use sources, which from their immensity could not be 
comprehensively utilised on a national scale. Hans was able to make use of 
printed university registers but it was hardly possible to check all the 
printed school registerol3l whilst school and university MSS which might 
provide information about alumni are far too numerous for research except 
in a limited area 
14. The individual biographies which appear in the D. N. B. 
were based upon the best material available when they were written but 
can often be supplemented by more recent local research and from family 
MSS which have come within reach with the proliferation of Record 
depositories since D. N. B. was compiled. 
Education was still very much the responsibility of the Anglican 
church in the eighteenth century, at least in theory. The IISS of the 
metropolitans of each see contain a mass of information about the schools 
and schoolmasters of Eagland. Uhilat this, source provides little 
biographical information about the-scholars it does give essential data 
about the status of lesser known schools15. The church took very little 
cognizance of private establishments. for, 
_education 
16 there was however 
one further major source which supplied a detailed description of this 
aspect of education, whilst adding also to the picture of endowed 
education. This was the newspaper. 
IWhere 
long runs of eighteenth 
century newspapers survive they offer a sight of the reality of 
education which is not readily available from statutes, visitation 
evidence or even biography. These could not be used on a national scalej 
and lacking any kind of index-to theml7l'it was not possible to extract 
any data they might contain-about an individual or a particularschool, 
without the very close examination which could only be attempted for a 
restricted number of newspapers. As all these new sources could be brought 
to serve a regional survey of D. N. B. men's education the results could 
hardly fail to be more accurate for the men of that area than Hans' Survey. 
It was naturally essential that the local group should be selected 
by exactly the same criteria as the national D. N. B. men, if the results 
were to be compared, The material upon which Hans based his survey of 
education was a group of men selected from D. N. B. on the following 
principles. "All born 1685 and 17859 who received any formal education 
in any school are included. Men who received their training exclusively 
through experience in their vocations are exq,., luded. 'Thus all sailors, 
soldiers, surgeons, architectsl musicians, painters and craftsment who 
did not attend any school"and became famous through practical application 
of their natural talents alone are excluded, because in their cases their 
eminence was the result of special inlýorn ability for some particular 
vocation ........ Schoolmasters and scientists are included even if they 
were self-taught (autodidacts) and had no school training. " 
18 As it 
includes any persons in the excluded professions who are knowa to have 
spent some time at a school this definition of the group creates some 
problems. A local survey will inevitably include a number of men 
excluded by Hans, because the-more de-kiled research possible into the 
smaller group will have unearthed'the formal-education of men placed by 
Hans in the experience trained category. - In all some 2,000 of the 59500 
men in D. K. B. born in the period had-to"be excluded'from Hans' figures 
because of lack of information or'-because their appearance in-D. N. Bo was 
19- 
_, a result of sensationalism rather than merit e Therefore the local group 
will differ to some extent from the men, of that area used by Hans. ' The 
20 further criterion of authorship -effectively excludes-some vocations such 
as painters and other artists-but Most natural talents foundexpression to 
some extent in publication* 
. 76- 
The four most nAhern counties of laagland, Durham, Northumberland, P. 
21 Cumberland and Westmorland, were chosen as the area for study . This area, 
which contains one important urban oentre, Newcastle upon Tyneq is divided 
geographically by the Pennines. -In the eighteenth century both sides of 
the Pennines were fairly prosperous, although the north-east was only 
approaching its period of great economic expansion. Whilst being 
predominantly agricultural like all provinciai Eagland at that time the 
north already containedlimportant industries and therefore had as much 
urban develýopment as most areas of comparable size in England apart from 
the capital. Although geography, naturally imposed some regional 
peculiarities on the north, as elsewherej there appears no prima facie 
case for considering the area in any way atypical of provincial Eagland 
in the eighteenth centux7. 
Just under three hundred men and women from these counties who come 
within Hanst criteria appear in D. N. B. This total includes those born or 
educated in the north and those men uhose families were normally resident 
in the north, even if they themselves were born and educated elsewhere* 
A number of upper class-children were born at their motherts home or in a 
town house in London, and later educated at public school in the south of 
agland, and yet. were clearly worthies of the north of Eagland. Excluded 
were those born in the nath whose families movediout of the area within 
the first five years of the child_ls life and did not return* The education 
of this northern elite is summarized in Table I, -- Before comparing there 
22 
results with those of Hans one minor problem, of compilation must be 
noted. Most men of the local group went to, moro, than one school'. A 
considerable number went to different types of school. - A footnote to Hans' 
Table I states that "Seven pupils of great public schools, who proceeded 
to Dissentine-Academies, are not. included in the'first graph, (public 
23 schools)p but are included'in-Ahe fourth- (Dissenting Academies)" 
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This seems to indicate'that Hans used the last formal place of education 
before university as the basis of his compilation. This practice has been 
followed here, although in some cases the time spent in the last school 
was only a small proportion of the childIs education. Similarly many 
attended more than one university. In Table I graduates have been 
assigned to the university of their first degree. University alumai 
who took no degree are listed under that which they first entered. Men 
who received honorary degrees later in life are not counted as graduates 
on that basis alone. 
Comparison of the education of the northern D. N. B. men and women with 
the national group shows considerable variation between the two. Some of 
the most important trends shoun by thenational figures are not apparent in 
the north. Indeed so different are the trends in much of Tables I and II 
that it is necessary to examine each kind of education in detail* 
A. The Pablic Schoole. 
Hans found that the nine great public schools alone educated just over 
a quarter of the D. N. B. group. 
25 Only about 8% of the northern D. N. B. 
shared this form of training. Indeed but for the inclusion of the Percy 
family in the northern list the proportion educated in these schools would 
be much smaller* However this disparity is not wholly unexpected in view 
of the considerable distance between the north and even the nearest public 
school. Although it is clear that these nine schools were becoming 
26 increasingly national in their intake of pupils in the eighteenth century. 
the greater distance that a northern-boy had to travel to attend a public 
school, compared with most English children, must at least part ially'account 
for the smaller proportion in MNB. It would seem from Table I'that the., 
attractions of these schools were not sufficient to bring them pupils'from 
the north in any great numbers before 1800. However as the number of pupils 
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examined in Table I is under 300 such a conclusion can be only tentative. 
Farther even these famous and well-documented schools are incomplete in 
their lists of alumni. Eton, Westminster and Winchester were by far the 
most important of the public schools 
-in 
the eighteenth century 
27 
; many 
pupils at these three schools in that period are known by surname alone. 
I 
It is more than possible that some of the D. N. B. men whose education is 
unknown attended one or other of the public schools, perhaps without leaving 
28 
even a surname in the school records The number of D. N. B. men trained 
in these schools is probably underestimated in. both Table I and 11- 
29 
The success of the public schools in the, eighteenth century was largely 
a result of the support they increasingly received from the higher strata 
in society. The lesser part they appear to have played in the education 
of northern boys may be a reflection of social differences between the 
north and the rest of England rather than the simple consequence of 
geography. 
B. The Grammar Schaols. 
The most striking variation between the national and local results 
occurs in the columns which enumerate the boys, trained in grammar schools. 
Hans found that all the grammar schools of England together produced less 
of the eighteenth century elite than the nine public schools. only 16% of 
the men in D. N. B. were educated in a grammar school compared with 26%, in public 
schools, and 32% at home. Great emphasis naturally, was. placed on this 
surprising result. "It is noteworthy that 170 grammar, schools, produced 
onl. Y 594 of our selected men, whilst nine great public schools,, -78,7, -or 
the four leading schools.. 602. Thirty-nine grammar schoolshave pr9duced 
only one man each for the whole century and 47 two men each; - o4l. Y, -42. 
schools 
Produced 5 or more. These schools could hardly be called the-nurseries of 
the elite.,, 
30 
This conclusion is completely invalid, for the north of 
England. Of the 289 men in the northern group 110 were educated-at. a, ý--.,: ýý. 
grammar school in the north of England and a further 19 at grammar schools- 
-9- 
elsewhere. Thus over 40 of the local men in D. N. B. had their final 
education below university level at a grammar school. The public schools 
with only 22 such men provided a mere 8% of the total. 
It is at once clear that in the north of England the grammar school 
remained the nursery of the elite* Their importance is further clarified 
if account is taken of all the schools which took part in the education of 
the D. N. B. group, rather than of only those which trained the boys just 
before university. Table III contains the results of examination of 
the select group under this principle. This shows that the grammar schools 
were frequently used by D. N. B. men who later went on to Public School or 
Academy. The latter establishments seem to have been uniformly final 
places of education before university. No boy from the northern D. N. B. 
group went to a grammar school after attendance at either. More surprisingly 
none of the group went on from acaderq to public school, or vice-versa. 
The great emphasis in the north upon grammar school education was not 
the result of the presence there of one or two successful schools. Although 
two of the schools in that areat Newcastle and Durhamv did educate as many 
31 D. N. B. men as the three most outstanding grammar schools noted by Hans 
there were eight other such schools which trained more than three of the 
D. N. B. group. The two most successful grammar schools, by the criteria 
of number of pupils to appear in D. N. B. f Newcastle and Durham were both on the 
eastern side of the'Pennines. However, with the exception of Houghton-10- 
Spring G. S., all the other schools listed in Table III are in the west 
and are spread between Cumberland and Westmorland. It would seem that 
3% grammar school education was attractive to parents all over the north. 
Despite the small number of D. N. B. men adduced from the'north the 
contrast in the role played by the grammar schools, in Tables-I and II is 
so great that it would seem that some features peculiar to the area, whether 
they be social, economic, historical or educational-, must have been present to 
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create such deviation from the mean, if the national average can be 
accepted as valid. 
C. The dissenting academies. 
There were only two major dissenting academies in the north in the 
eighteenth century, those of Dixon at Whitehaven and Rotheram at Kendal. 
These alone were successful enough to bring. the number of D. N. B. pupils up 
to roughly the same level as that of the national survey; roughly the same 
proportion also went on to the universities from these academies. The 
importance of dissent in northern education cannot howeverbe judged solely 
on the basis of the pupils of these two academies. In the first place a 
majority of their D. N. B* alumni were not born in the four northern counties 
but in Yorkshire and Lancashire. To this extent they were centres of 
education in the area rather than academies for the local dissenters. 
Secondly, dissenters plaved a prominent part in private. education, in the 
north. Eight D. N. B. man were educated at dissenting: schools. Dissent6ra 
were also active in adult educationg lecturing. and the production of academic 
33 texts in the north. In so far as, they conoern dissent: the figares from 
the restricted population of Table I indicate that-it was active in the 
north, without in any way illustrating its part in-education. , 
D. Catholic schools and colleg2s 
There was a strong Catholic-. communitv in'the-north in-this period, 
especially in the north-east.. -., The,, Returns. of Papists., collected. for-, the 
House of Lords in 1705 md 1767 show-that only, the Lancashire area surpassed 
the north-east in the number of Catholic families resident. These, reports 
also establish the presence of a few Catholic,, teachersl-and others are known'-- 
through Anglican records. -Howeverl , as in the rest . of 
England,, known, 
Catholic'schools were rare, and none of these, apparently; contributed toýý 
the education of the Catholics in D. N. B. All ofthese followed the pattern 
of-schooling normal, to affluent Eaglish-Catholics at,., this, time.,, 
_They, 
-11-- 
received their earliest education at home and then went abroad to Catholic 
schools and colleges on the continent . 
34 Most of them entered the priesthood 
and returned to England when their studies were completed. 
E. Village schools. 
There were very few parishes in the north of Eagland in the eighteenth 
century which did not possess some kind of endowed school. Some of these 
were grammar schools, founded as such, teaching a classical curriculum and 
the regular concern of those interested in the progress of grammar schools 
s'ach as Wase, Carlisle or the Taunton Commission. 
35 The majority however 
were more humble schools which catered for the children of their own 
neighbourhood. It was quite common in the north for such schools to offer 
classics as well as English and elementary arithmetic. The Bishop of 
Carlisle wrote to the Society for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge in 
1717 to enthuse over the new charity foundations for the education of the 
poor. He remarked in that letter that"'There's hardly a parish in my 
diocese where there is not a grammar school slenderly endowed, and in 
some of the largest there are often two or three of that kind, in all 
which the poor masters take upon them to teach Latin, 'and sometimes Greekj 
which raises the spirit of the children above the fortunes of their parents 
and very frequently to their 'own ruin. 'If all the I se schools, excepting 
one or two in each deanery, could be. brought by Act of Parliament under 
the rales of the charity schools, -the masters being only licensed to 
instruct their children in the church catechism and other English books 
and in writing and accountel, by this means I am hf, the opinion that both 
, 
36 the Greater and Lesser Schools would be much more useful than they are now. 
Despite the great number of these schools, which can hardly have been a 
phenomenon pecu2lar to the north, they apparently played-very little part in 
the education of the-men-of D. N*B. 'Hans mentions-only-that "In 1hgland or' 
Ireland Parish or Village'Schools produced selected men in'exceptional cases 
-'? - 
onlys so that we could not even make a separate column for these isolated 
exazples. 
37 
He contrasts this with the important part played in Scottish 
education by 'the parish schools there* At first glance the evidence of 
the northern D. U. B. man supports this conclusion. Only nine are enumerated 
in Table III as gaining from this form of education. However schools are 
only classified an village schools in that table if they were strictly 
endowed non-classical. Any endowed school which regularly taught classics 
in included as a local gmm=Lr school, even if the master was taking private 
pupils for his own profit. As Hans found only about 220 grammar schools to 
have contributed to the education of his D. W. B. group many of the schools 
classified in Table III an local grammar schools muat have been allocated 
elsoubere in his figures. 
38 Certainly there are problems in classification 
between gram=a-r, endowed non-classical and private classical schools. 
39 
For the present purposes however where an endowment existed and the master 
in known to have taught classics that school is classified as a gracmar 
school. 
The evidence of the north then substantiates MLn8l criticism of the 
w 
L%glish parish schooll as long as it in strictly defined an endowed nOn- 
classical, but many schools which were endowed and were clearly not classed 
by Hans as grammar schools contributed to the education of the northern 
man* To facilliate comparison of the northern and national results endowed 
schools which were not established grazn=i schools have been counted with 
private schools in Table I. 
F. Private schools and academies. 
A &=all nuzber of the selecteci men from the north had some part of 
the whole of their education in private academies outside the northp usually 
in London* These have been separated in Table I from pupils of other 
private schools because there was little similarity between the multilateral. 
acade: 7 of the capitall which trained upper class children, and the local 
private school. The latter catered for a much lower class and often also 
-13- 
provided adult education for artisans and clerks. At the sa tica it in 
well established. that soce canters of private schoola taught children of 
the uner cljm&43. &0=6 such as John Howard and Peter Nelson taught subjects 
mteide the morml, curriculun to tho local Gm=: ar school boyz. Such an 
arra=C*=-t vcq hava betm ir, -==; Ytu or the rasult of an aGreezoat with 
the b4a4z-axter of the cadowed school an it was in Nelson's case* Other 
private teachers co: *Izo4 their tchool. with an activa teachina lif's as a 
private tutor for the w*31thy. Villiaz Turner and John Bruco cupplemented 
their inco=a in thin tale 
The oall private teac-ber to train care than ona of the D. N. B. cca of 
the m3rthq aarles Rutton, did both. Ila tau, &bt th* boys fro= Uou=stle 
GoSe and Cave private tuition to the local rentry. Ilia caso illustratos 
hovdifficult it in to separ2to private tutors from private schoolmaters 
in &. V tabulation of the schooling of a largo group auch as the D. N. B. rene 
0, Private tutorc aril Ila=* 6ducatione 
Lanz fouati that "In the ciEttoonth century the role of home and private 
tutors %as mors important V= say group of schoole.. 537 out of 3t5OO viore 
tmined at hono or prepared by private tutors for the Uaiv=jtic8.,, 
40 
It cunt be mde at once clear that this classification includes quite 
different forms of oducatione .A larj-, e proportion of the highest claD383 
in MiCland kept their was at home and e=ployed private tutorse 7%1 a 
fashion san followoa in the eighteenth century by the richer of the 
rarchant class, It did not apread lower ik in society until the very and 
of' the coatury and the early years of the noxt&41 Another group to have 
their sons educated at hoza were the clerty, but in their cas3 the reason 
u2n one of econoc7 rather than preference* Kany clergy were themselves 
'teachers, either of private schools or in endowed schools* ThOSS 
naturally chose to save by training their own children* Finally those--- 
-14- 
0 
noun of the lower classes in society who attained a position in D. N. B. 
were oftea kept at home. In their case however the cause was poverty and 
the need of the family for their labour even in their early years. These 
rAn were not educated but rather trained the=elvec. 
42 
It seemed somauhat unnatural to group together these three kinds of 
education and maintain that the final total showed the importance of the 
role of hume tutor. In Table I they have been separated; boys taught by 
their father in his school are enumerated under the kind of school he 
taught; autodidacts are listed alone; and only those boys whose parents 
those to have them educated at home or by a tutor are so counted. 
There is also a further reason to treat with caution the numbers Hans 
accredited to private and home education. Included in his total of 967 
children so educated are "about 200 uho proceeded to the universities, but 
UhOse education is not stated in the D. N. B01 Hans took this to mean as a 
rule home education. There is some justification for exa gerating the 
kn0'011 Part Played by tutors in this fashion. Of all the forms of education 
available the tutor was the least likely to leave some record of his 
activity, k%en a teacher who acted as tutor did leave some details of 
his Pupils it becomes at once apparent that many more children benefited 
from this kind of education than can ever be enumerated. William Turner 
Mntioned six such pupils in hie register as being under his private care 
before 1801; although three of these went on to Cambridge and another to 
Murham school no note of Turner's part in their education appears in either 
of the relevant2mgisters 
. 
43 The cl=ce inLrvival of an old school term 
card showed that John Bruce was acting as private tutor to 12 families 
just after the turn of the century. 
44 
However the failure of D. N*B* to detail a boy's edueation is but a 
fragile peg upon which to band the conclusion that most of these men were 
-15- 
educated at home. The instance of Edward Delaval can hardly be an isolated 
exception. This soientist is stated by Hans to have been educated at home 
or in private schools, presumably on the grounds that no schooling is 
mentioned in D. N. B. He actually entered Westminster school in April 1738 
at the age of eight and dfinot leave until 1747 when he went up to Cambridge 
university. 
45 The case of Studholme Hodgson has already been noted. As 
a soldier and with no educational career mentioned in D. K. B. he would not 
be included in Hans' elite. In fact he was educated at Carlisle G. S. and 
should therefore be added. There is in fact little discrepancy between 
the figures for home educatioýin Tables I and II; only the arrangement is 
different. 
He Univeraities. 
Whilat 'the most striking difference between the national and local 
results lies in the part played by the grammar schools, almost as remarkable 
are the proportions that made use of university training. Hans found that 
almost three-quartera of his group were university alumait exclusive of 
those entering dissenting academies and Catholic colleges. In the north 
the proportion of men going on to university is just over 50%- The 
simplest explanation of this variation would be to suppose a deficiency 
in the number of boys going on to higher education from the north. In 
fact however entrance figures to Oxford and Cambridge show that the four 
northern counties sent up at least the proportion of pupils commensurate 
with their' population in the eighteenth century. 
46 The causes of the 
difference appear to be connected with more complex social and economic 
factors, which will be discussed when the social composition of the northern 
group is examined. 
It is possible however to indicate immediately one reason for the smaller 
percentage of university man in the local group. The deeper study which 
-16- 
can be made of a smaller and restricted group naturally reveals the 
educational background of some men whose youthful careers were unknown to 
the compilers of D. N. B. This would tend to correct the bias in favour 
of university alumni which is created by Hans' method of excludinc certain 
groups if their educational background is unknown. More is known about 
the school education of university entrants than the rest of the population 
because certain colleges required their alumni to register their place of 
education. A majority of Oxford and Cambridge colleges did not follow 
this practice but those that did so were amongst the largest and most 
important. This suggests that the figure of 50% is perhaps a better 
indication of the pmportion of the intellectual elite who enjoyed 
university training. 
The proportions going to the English universities from the north differ 
in detail from the national group; more nathern D. N. B. men attended 
Cambridge than Oxford. This is a slightly surprising result in view of 
the greater numbers at the latter in the eighteenth century. However the 
numbers of alumni involved are not large and in fact more men from the 
north did enter Oxford in the eighteenth century than went to Cambridge. 
47 
It appears from comparison of Tables I, II and III that in certain 
respects the national trends in the education of the elitel if these are 
accurately assessed from D. N. B. are not valid for the north of 1hgland. 
In particular there was not the same emphasis upon the use of public 
schools and home education. Rather the grammar school seems to have been 
still the most frequent and most successful form of educational establishment 
in the north. Less of the outstanding men of the north attended 
university than would be expected from the national figures. Reasons 
have been put forward for some of these anomalies. However the choice 
of a mode of education was determined in the eighteenth century by social 
-17- 
and economic factors to such an extent that pecubarities of the area may 
explain all the variation. It is necessary therefore to examine the 
social background of the northern men and to compare this with that of 
the national group. 
Social co=osition of the selected group from the north. 
The social background of the national group was examined in as many 
cases as possible by Hans. The results he obtained from Eagland and Wales 
are summarized in Table Ve A similar examination of the northern men 
produced the figures in Table IV. Certain significant differences appear 
from a comparison of these tables; differences which help to explain at 
least in part the variations from the national pattern in educational 
choice shown by the north. 
If these results in Table V are roughly grouped together into upper 
classýprofessicnals and the rest the propo rtions of these three are 32%9 
34% and 34% respectively. In the north greater weight is found on the 
lower end of the social scale. There the proportions are 20fo, 37% and 
43%. In detail certain classes contribute proportionately more pupils 
to th6 D. N. B. in the north than nationally. Thus the sons of farmers, 
members of the medical profession, clergy, and above allf craftsmen are 
all more strongly represented in the northern group. On the other hand, 
the sons of the upper classes and of merchants are less well represented. 
These results offer one reason for the comparative neglect of public 
schools and private academies by northern parents. The greater number 
of parents in the lower social groups would be likely to increase the 
use of local schools, and particularly local free schools for reasons 
of economy. 
.. _The, 
proportion in the lower income range is in fact 
underestimated in Table IV. The largest contribution to the total of 
children from professional families comes from the clergy groupt- Many 
of these were very poorly rewarded for their work and enjoyed an income 
-18- 
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more on a par with a craftsman than the other professional groups. The 
clergy of the north were particularly unfortunate in this respect. 
48 
The greater weight on the lower end of the social scale is almost the 
only difference Idween the-patterns of Tables IV and V. Despite the small 
numbers employed in Table IV there is considerable similarity in the 
educational choice displayed by each social group. It was the upper 
classes in-the north which chose home tutors and public schools; the 
professional classes and to a lesser extent the gentry made use of grammar 
schools; private schools were patronised by all strata in society as 
they were nationally. The only other striking contrast between the national 
pattern and that of the north-apart from the social balance is in the 
education of the sons of farmers and craftsmen. Inthe north these 
children normally attended a local grammar school whereas in Eagland as 
a whole they appear to have made considerable use of private schools -or in 
many cases to have remained at home. 
The predominance amongst the northern D. N. B. men of the lower classes 
helps to explain some of the divergence between the trends in educational 
choice observed there and those produced by the wider survey. However it 
is also apparent that the national trends produced by Hans are of little 
use in the study of eighteenth century education in this, region. This 
raises the question of the validity of national trends for any provincial 
area. It is, quite possible that the north was exceptional in its deviance; 
that it lacked in some manner the educational facilities available elsewhere 
and that the social pattern was abnormal. If however closer examination 
revealed that the north afforded ample opportunity for private and public 
education as, well as grammar schools, and that it was not an economic 
backwater, then the usefulness of the national averages would be in doubt. 
There is a clear prima facie case from the northern results to question 
-. 19-- 
whether the group of D. N. B. men studied by Hans, or for that matter, the 
northern D. N. B. groupq can provide a valid picture of the education of the 
intellectual elite of any century. Hans points out that "the picture 
presented by the selected men of D. N. B. admittedly is not a true picture 
of the general distribution of educated men in the eighteenth century* 
The selection accentuates the position of the privileged groups and if 
we could tabulate all educated men in the eighteenth century the percent- 
ages for the public schools and for the two groups of peers and gentry 
would be much smaller.,, 
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The present study is an attempt to so tabulate the educated men of the 
north with the intention of establishing to what extent theelucation of 
D. N. B* men'is a useful gaide-to national trends. As in the national stuc 
cognizance will be taken of all men vhose secondary5o education can be 
traced and of all schoolmasters no matter how little is known of them. 
The wider basis of selection of this local group should reduce the 
emphasis on the privileged-classes, whilst quite eliminating any form 
of selective bias which may have influenced the compilers of D. N. B. 
51 
The pattern of northern eighteenth century education which will be re,! Lled 
will still be biased towards the upper classes as the basic material is the 
group of educated men52 Within this limitation only is the present 
research*a study of trends in education'in the north of England in the 
eighteenth century. 
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NOTES 
1, For ex. -pple Morris, Stroud and Hubbard. 
2. Omitted from that bibliography however was a very important general 
survey of eighteenth century education, that of Dobbs. 
3. Boyd pp 280-1, Carpenter PP 46-71 Tuberville. pp 160-1. The most recent 
study of Eaglish education as a whole was published in 1964, before the 
local material discussed below beccVne available. Aruqtage still devoted 
. only a small propoxUon of his book to the eighteenth century, although 
private schools and the impact of science are more emphasised than in 
earlier works. 
4- Vincent 21 Oakeshott 1 and 2, Tompson. 
5- Sandersong Harding, Robson. 
6. Law, J. A. Harrison 21 Wynne and the theses relevant to education in 
Leicestershire which are detailed in Simon 2. 
7- Heal, E. G. R. Taylor 1. The volume by the latter author which dealt with 
the eighteenth century did not appear until 1966. 
8. Mingay pp 13-4. 
9. This neglect of private education was common to local studies as well as 
more general'texts. A thorough survey of educational records extant in 
the north-east, made in 19529 devoted only a two paragraph appendix to 
the private schoolmaster. Pocock*. 
10. Hans Table Ip 18. 
11. Because the sources Hans used laid great weight upon the successful men 
of the eighteenth century his book had little relevance to the charity 
schools or other forms of what would be now termed elementary education. 
12. Hans Table I and p 20. 
13. See below P. 278. Most are listed by Jacobs. 
14- Yet these sources provide an essential supplement to the biographies in 
D. N. B. Poster's register of, Oxford alumni is limited in its information 
about the educational antecedants of matriculands and can be assisted 
by the Rawlinson MS. Edinburgh university registers supply virtually no 
biographical data but MS in the university library and the printed MD 
theses are of value. School MSS might provide even more additional 
information but only a thorough search of hundreds of schools would 
reveal how much. A mere scribble in a school book may supply a gap in 
D. N. B. See for example Studholme Hodgson in Appendix I and VII P 172. 
15- See below Ch IVpp, 90-91 for a caveat. 
16. Private schoolmasters were occasionally licensed. See John Stirling. 
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17- Only York PL of the libraries consulted had any kind of subject 
index to its eighteenth century newspapers. 
18. Hans pp 16-7. 
19. Hans excludes criminals and freaks. Thus Fletcher Christian is not 
counted in the tables of this chapter although his education is known. 
20. Hans P 17- 
21. Henceforth these four counties will be taken to comprise the north of 
Eagland. 
22. A sumary of Hans' Table I appears here as Table II* 
23- *Hans P 18f- 
24. Hans p 18f. 
25- Hans p 19. The figure rises to nearly one third if all the British 
Isles are included. - 
26. E. Mack passim See also Ch IX pp. 277-9,, ' 
27. Hans Table II p 19. 
28. See ChIXpp. 278. 
29. See p. 16 below and note45 s 
30. Hans p 20. 
31. Hans p 20. 
32. See Ch. IV 
33. See for example Isaac Thompson, John Wilson and John Horsley. All 
references in text or notes to individuals indicate an entry in 
Appendix 1. 
34- The large proportion of Catholics given in Table I as entering directly 
to the professions does not in this case indicate lack of higher 
education, as Catholic schools and colleges are grouped together in 
one column. 
35P. The problem of defining. a grammar, -school, 
is deliberately avoided. heret 
being deferred. to Ch. IV. 
36. S. P. C. L. Alb. -Letter of 4-11-i7l7- If- , 
this comment appears somewhat 
patronising see Ebenezer Hepburn. H387-, 
37- Hans p 30. 
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1 
38. some 43 schools classed here as grammar schools contributed to the 
education of the northern IffB men. It seems unlikely that 2/11ths of 
English grammar schools contributing to DNB should be in the north. 
39. See chapters IV and VI. The established grammar schools could also be 
perverted by the head master until they took on the nature of private 
academies. Wallis 2. 
40- Hans p 23. Note that this is a misreading for 967 from p 18. 
41- Musgrove 2p 169. 
42. Hans p 28. 
43. Thomas William Carr, William Croudace, Charles and William Ord, and 
John Henry Rigg. 
44- J. B@ Vjilliamson p 64. 
45- Russell Barker, Welford I. Hans' figure of home educated pupils are 
hardly sufficient basis to support a claim that the l8c saw a great 
movement towards greater parental responsibility in education. 
Uncritical use of-his percentages renders-dubious any conclusion 
from them. Musgrove. 1. p 21 129 17. 
46. See Chapter III p. 62 . Entrants to the Scottish universities cannot be calculated. The registers and lists of alumni have many gaps, 
qnd where extant rarely provide sufficient biographical data to 
trace the student back to his place of origin. 
47- See Chapter III P. 62.. 
48. See Chapter II p. 45. 
49. Hans P 31. Another valid criticism of the use of D. N. B. men to 
examine the efficiency of various forms of education was made long 
before Hans came to write., Given that many of the men in D. N. B. 
were of genius quality it must be considered that their success 
would have occurred irrespective of their education. In this view 
only the ordinary man can be used to assess the success or failure 
of his education. Musgrove 1. P 13. 
50- In the modern sense. 
51. Some groups and occupations are clearly over-represented in D. N. B. 
Authorship in some fields, such as theology, provides a common entree 
for men of minor stature. On the other hand-certain trades and 
professions appear to have been neglected. A few omissions amongst 
northern wvrthies may substantiate this point. See in Appendix I 
references to Isaac Thompsonj John Banks, John Fryer, John son of 
Caleb Rotheram, Matthew Nhite Ridley and John C. Curwen. 
52. See the definition, of inclusion at the beginning of appendix I* 
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2m2ter II 
The north of England in the eighteenth century 
Educational methods are necessarily an expression of the needs of the 
society in which they have evolved* The institutions of education which 
gained the approval of parents in the north of England in the eighteenth 
century did so because they provided the kind of training sought by groups 
in that specific society. Examination of the north's contribution to D. N. B. 
in that period has indicated that the outstanding men of that area were not 
educated along the same lines as the national group investigated by Hans. 
It is essential to ascertain something of the nature of northern society in 
order to estimate how much of this divergence from the national pattern was 
the result of peculiarities of social structure in the north. The results 
quoted in Chapter I provide a prima facie case to suppose that the forms of 
education had developed in a different manner in the north from the rest of 
the country. If on the other hand it can be estallshed that the north 
enjoyed all the forms of education., private schoolss tutorss academies both 
classical and technical, that abounded elsewhere then the validity of the 
national results would be gravely, - questioned. 
If general trends are to be traced in the progress of northern education 
in the eighteenth century it is necessary to have first some indication of 
the degree of homogeneity of the area. The four northern counties of England 
4 
are not a geographical unit; on the contrary., ýthe dividing line of the 
Pennines creates a sharp dichotomy between east and west. Yet at the same 
time there is much more identity of interests between the north-east and 
north-west coastal areas than between-eithe; of these and their agrarian 
hinterlands. It is not to be expected that the sama type of educational 
development would occur over such a diverse area. 
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Something must also be said of the social., economic and geographical 
features of the north to show that it was comparable with the rest of 
provincial England rather than an isolated backwater. Only then can trends 
apparent in the north be given a-national significance as opposed to a purely 
local one. Therefore the first section of the present chapter will be concerned 
with those more perman characteristics of the locality which had effect 
upon the nature of educational provision.. such as population.. topography., 
industry., agriculture.. religion., class and social institutions. The recent 
political history of the north from the late 170 on to 1800 also impinged 
sometimes upon educational development. 
1 
It is not however intended in any 
way to offer a "view of the north"; only those features of society which were 
directly relevant to the growth of education will be described. Detailed 
enumeration will be limited to those figures,. such as population or the 
number of dissenters in the north,, Which will be part of later discussion 
of developments in education in that area. 
The rest of this introductory chapter will be devotea to the very 
im r Impermanent materials whiah make up the real basis of this study; the pupils 
and teachers who came from or worked in the north of England in the eighteenth 
century. Inevitably studies in the history of education tend to comentrate 
upon the growth of institutionsp schools and colleges.. societies and librariesp 
newspapers and journals, rather than upon the transient figures who made up 
these bodies* This is particularly true of those parts of the educational 
system which were aclministered by self-perpetuating governors. These , tended 
to leave records for posterity which concentrated upon the fabric of the 
institution rather than its personalities. Private schools and the illegal 
make-shifts used by dissenters and Roman Catholics on the other hand left 
little record of their buildings or finances but rather more about the 
teachers. Yet in the study of even such ancient bodies as the grammar schools 
it becomes increasingly clear that the personality of the master was of far 
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greater importance than the governors or the foundation statutes. It would 
be an 6xaggeration.. of course., to claim that a few men of great ability could 
change the educational preferences of the society around them. 
2 
However a 
brief mastership could have a profound effect upon the future of an individual 
school. 
3 
The schoolmasters mde the decisive contribution towards the development 
of education in northern society. They and their pupils were also a very 
large part of that society. Measurement of groups in term of numbersj, 
wealth, religion or density can never give a complete description of their 
society. Anthropological studies such as those of Margaret Mead have 
shown that there is also much to be learnt from the individuals in society. 
Knowledge of the behavioural extremists of a group can be of value in setting 
the limits to the variation from the mean that society will tolerate. When 
they survive the full details of an individual's education add considerably 
to the bare lists of alumni at schools and universities. Therefore the 
people of the norths schoolmasters and pupils., will be the subject of the 
reminder of this chapter. 
1. The Area 
(A) Population 
The greatest originality in Hans' work on eighteenth century trends in 
education was to introduce a quantitive measurement to the study of the 
various types of education available at that time. In a local study it is 
feasible to extend this method by nimerical, examination of teachers and 
pupils. Hmvever if the success or failure of northern education is to be 
judged in quantitive fashion against national results on somý, such scale as 
university entrance or prominence in D. N. B... then it is essential to have 
at least estimates of the proportion of the national population living in 
that area in the eighteenth centiry. Estimates are all that can be hoped fOr. 9 
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as the first national census did not take place until 1801. It is that census 
which must provide the basis for any retrospective calculation into the 
previous century. The aggregate results for the northern counties of the 1801 
census are detailed below., with the national total appended. 
4 
Population 
% of National 
Results 
Durham Northumberland Cumberland Westmorland All north 
149,384- 168P078 327., 230 40,805 475#497 
1.65 1.85 1.3 0.45 5.25 
The total population of England and Wales was given as g.. 1922810. 
In 1801 roughly 2/20th of the population of England and Wales lived in 
the four northern counties. About 2/3rds of the noxthern population lived on 
the eastern side of the Pennines. These figures.. which are themselves known 
to be inaccurate., have been used., together with such earlier totals as can 
be traced from parish registers., burial lists., local population surveys and 
tax returns., to make estimates of the English population before 1801.5 
Only the first of these estimators dared to go on to make estimates of the 
county figures before 1801- Rickman's county totals are known to be even 
more inaccurate than his national estimates; however they do illustrate 
two trends which are accepted in local studies of population in the 
eighteenth century, even though these dispute Rickman's totals. The county 
figures are quoted to demonstrate these trends. 
E. St. pop. 
1670 
Durham 122., 496 - 
Northumberland 3-19., 6 85 
C=berland 74., 981 
Westmorland 44.. 897 
England 
Wales 5., 773,646 
% of G. T. E3t*POPO % of G, T* Est. Pope 
% of G*T* 
1670 1700 1700 1750 1750 
2.0 114.272 2.0 139,9799 2.5 
1.9 120,, 006 2.1 1499385 2.7 
1.3 919421 1.6 -87., 109 1.6 
-0.8 40,685 0.7 38,634 
o. 65 
5., 653., 061 6,066,041 
These figures are extremely tentative. The north-western totals are 
probably overestimates. Using surveys conducted in that area in the seventeenth 
I 
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and eighteenth centuries G. P. Jones concluded that the population of 
Cumberland in 1700 was closer to 65., 000., whilst that, of Westmorland was 
around 30,000.6 Irrespective of the numerical discrepancies between these 
estimates certain points of agreement are apparent. It is accepted that 
the population of the north increased in the eighteenth centuryp and that 
the rate of increase speeded up after-the middle of the century. All 
estimates further agree that the increase in Westmorland and large parts of 
Cumberland was well below that of the country as a. whole. For present 
purposes it seems fairly safe to conclude that the north of England was 
inhabited by about one twentieth of the population of England Wales in 
1801j, and that this proportion was slightly lower than it had been during 
the previous century. Corroboration of this latter suggestion is provided 
by the returns of the hearth-books of 1690, where the number of houses 
given for the northern counties comes to roughly one eighteenth of the 
7 
national total* 
The 1801 census is also invaluable for the indications it gives of the 
way in which the population of the north was spread at the end of the 
century. In the broadest terms it shows that the two north-eastern counties 
had similar populations of around 2-%000 eachs, Cumberland was further behind 
with about 1202000, whilat Westmorland was sparsely populated with Just 
over 402000. No estimates of eighteenth century population have been found 
which suggest that the ratios between these groups had changed radically 
in the hundred years before 1800; however in-viow of the totals of entrants 
to the universities from the-four counties, -to be'quoted in the next chapter., 
it might seem worthwhile to sApport the normal estimate of relative populations 
on the two sides of the Pennines with an-independent--, yardstick. If the 
population of the north-east was roughly twice-that of the north-West 
throughout the eighteenth century then it would seem likely that the former 
area would provide roughly the same relative proportion of entrants to any 
form of national body, as long as it had no regional bias. Entrance to the 
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Inns of Court provides a comparable standard. From 1700 to 1810 Gr&yls Inn 
receive 189 entrants from the north: 60 from Durham, 66 from Northumberland.. 
40 from Cumberland and 23 from Westmorland. The Middle Temple in the same 
period grossed 157 northern entrants, in proportions of 60,599 26 and 12 
respectively. The proportions entering Lincoln's Im and the Inner Temple 
are very similar. 
8 
These figures substantiate the accepted ratio of 
population between the north-east and north-west of England. 
The county division between the four northem counties is rather more 
meaningful than those between most counties of England. The Pennines form 
a real barrier between east and west, whilst there is a national boundary 
to the north. The mountainous character of Westmorland makes it different 
from the other three. There are geographical ties between that county and 
Lancashire to the south,, and especially to Furness in the west. The 
communications provided by the Luna valley and by Windermere help to account 
for the large number of boys from Westmorland and south-Western Cumberland 
who attended the grammar schools at Sedbergh and Hawksheaa. 
9 
On the 
eastern coast the Tees was not in itpaelf a formiclable barrier between 
Durham and the south,, but ecclesiastical boundaries combined here with 
county boundariess as they did not in the westy to preserve the unity of 
the north-east. 
For any judgment of the adequacy of educational provision it is more 
Im ld their relative portant to have data on the main population centres ar 
sizes than to take cognizance of county boundaries. 
10 
In 1801, as it had been for centuries., Newcastle was easily the largest 
centre, of population in the north. With over 31+, 000 inhabitants it was 
times as large as its nearest rival., Sunderland. Nevertheless as it 
possessed only about 1/. V+th of the northern population it did not absolutely 
dominate the economy of the area. There were co=unities of over 7POOO at 
Sunderland., South Shields, Duifiam.. Gateshead. 9 Berwick. 9 Carlisle and Whitehaven. 
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Because of the complications of parish boundaries it iz not possible to 
give exact populations for towns., even in 1801; moreover it would be 
mis-leading to Judge as a community centre only a sizeable town., as a 
conglomeration of smaller-towns, such as existed in southern Durham., could 
make up an important centre. The main general centres of-population are 
shown on map 2. Apart from Newcastle itself., which was the most concentrated 
area in terms of inhabitants,, therewere six well populated areas. North 
Durhamp comprising a triangle from Gateshead to Whickham and on to Durham 
itself., included the populous townships of Chester-le-Street and Birtley.. and 
had a total of about 60,, 000 inhabitants., The north-east coast from Tynemouth 
down to Sunderland had about 51.. 000-inhabitants. South Durham., a quadri- 
., 
Darlingýton., Stockton and Sedgefield, although lateral between Barnard Castle 
it lacked a major town,, had a population of over 30#000. The north-west 
coast from Maryport to Whitehaven and inland as far as Cockermouth was the 
most populated area on the other side of the Pennines with about 45#000. 
Smaller but still considerable centres existed around_Carlisle., about 20j, 000 
and Penrith U rp h,, .. roughly 
15., 000. The market towns of Alnwick,, 'o et Hexham., 
Kendal., Berwick and Kirkby Stephen had much smaller resident populations. 
However whilst emphasising these important concentrations of people it 
must be remembered that the majority of the inhabitants,. of the north still 
lived in small comrminitiesO many of whichwere remote from a town centre. 
Most of Northumberland,, western Durham, southern and eastern Cumberland 
and almost all of Westmorland was very sparsely populated. 
The pattern of habitation presented by the census of 1801 is not in 
itself adequate as a description of the spread of northern population in 
the eighteenth century. Real changes had occurred in the previous hundred 
years; in particular two of the most important of the centres extant in 
1801 
were eighteenth centuzy growths. The survey of Cumberland made by Denton 
in 1688., showed that the area a=und Whitehaven and Workington was at 
that 
time relatively undeveloped. Whitehaven itself had a population of just 
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over 1,, 000,0 Workington slightly less., even though the former was already 
one of the four greatest coal ports in England. 
11 
Both of these towns 
had over 6,000 inhabitants by 1801. Maryport's another important town 
in the north-west coast complex by 1801'. 0 was entirely an eighteenth century 
creation. The north-east, coast too expanded into a major population 
centre in the eighteenth centuxy. In 1681 the combined populations of 
Wearmouth and Sunderland ware around 2v500; in 1719 the population of 
Sunderland had grown so much that a new parish had to be provided for the 
town. By 1781 the two towns had roughly 21., 000 people living in theme 
12 
The late growth of these two areas accounts for the pecularities in 
educational provision that both display. Despite their wealth and importance 
these two areas were very poorly supplied with educational endowments., 
expecia3ly of a classical nature. Instead private forms of education 
flourished in the absence of endowed competition. 
13 
Apart from these two special areas the general picture of the spread of 
population in the north presented by the 1801 cenzus seems to be fairly 
reliable as a guide to eighteenth century distribution.. although the size 
of individual co=unities had changed, most of them. ýncreasing. 
Certainly there were parishes that did not follow this trend3)+ but such 
surveys of the north as do survive from the eighteenth century show general 
growth towards the 1801 figures. 
15 
Econo 
There is an obvious connection between the size and distribution of 
the population and the development of schools. Perhaps less immediately 
apparenty although Just as important', is the influence upon educational 
development exerted by the physical geography of an area and the economy 
that area supports. The ancient agricultural economy of most of the 
north imposed its needs upon the schools.. masters and pupils. Country 
schoolmasters frequently complained of the seasonal wastage of their schools 
in harvest time. The credit and barter system essential as a result of the 
long-term profits of agriculture weighed on the teacher too. He had to 
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share in the labours of his neighbours., either by farming in a small way 
himself or by accepting part of his wages in kind. "Whittlegait'l., a system of 
paying the master by boarding him out in rota amongst the parents' houses,, 
was common from Cumberland to Holy Island. The poorer agricultural areasp 
such as Weardale or western Northumberland,, did not encourage collective 
settlement in considerable viUages, but rather led to widespread and solitary 
fa=s and a small number of hamlets. There the school drew its pupils from 
so distant homes that many pupils were forced to leave off attendance in the 
winter because of the physical difficulties of travel. 
16 
There is reason to believe that the quality and duration of edýcation 
available in the countryside varied with the prosperity of the area. Research 
in Cambridgeshirehas suggested that schools were less regularly kept in the 
poorer localities. Such areas sent fewer boys on to university and the 
general literary level may have been lower there. Clearly there was less 
likelihood of the sons of a farm labourer continuing their eaucation into 
their mid-teens than in the case of his employer's children. 
17 
The 
economic situation of the family normally set definite limits to the extent 
of schooling possible for the children. Fa= labourers were by no means the 
only group to suffer under economic pressure; yeomen or statesmen-4nd the 
village schoolmaster himself all had to provide for life before providing 
for lea=ing. Jonathon Boucher's father was the village schoolmaster at 
Blencogo in the 1740's. He was obviously eager for his son to receive a good 
education, as he eventually sent, him. to grammar schools at Bromfield and %I 
Wigton. Yet the son complained in his autobiography that he was still 
ignorant after nine years at Bromfield. 9 but he did, not blame 
the masters. 
Rather he saw as the cause of his ignorance the re&ularity with which his 
parents made him stay off school to work. 
It would be wrong however to over estimate the control over the family 
viblded by the economy. Boucher did eventually receive a vexy full education 
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although he never went on to university. Determined parents coulds by -self 
sacrifice, keep their children at school for the improvement of their learnings 
even if the family was poor. There appear to have been many such parents 
in the north in the eighteenth century. "Boucher commented that"it was and 
still (in 1789) is much the fashion where I was born to bring up their 
children to be what they call scholars. " John RobirLson's diary illustrates 
the same attitude in the north-east,, but in much more humble terms. After 
describing about nine years of his education he added "coming home and 
never minding the small learning yt I with much Pains to ny selfe and Cost 
to my parents had gotten and indeed extraordinary was ye Care Love and pains 
yt my duar Mother alwas tooke on me if I had been well all was well with hir 
She wrought very sore one harvest and gave 4s6d for a bible for me- And alwas 
when any Schoole, wages wanted for me She was alwas Ready and Willing to giV6 
or cause to be given. 
18 it 
The whole area., but especially the north-west,, had a reputation for 
sending able end educated boys to the capital to work in counting houses., 
printing offices and general trade. 
19 
The north was known too for the study 
of mathematics. 
20 
Such popular comments are interesting but hardly 
evidence. However it is true that the same area sent far more than its 
proportion of bo3s up to the English universities. 
21 There seem to have been 
many parents in the north who sought for their sons career in trade or the 
professions which would take them away from agriculture and away from the 
north. Such ambitions for the next generation are hardly unique but they 
do appear to have been especially prevalent in the remoter areas of the north 
at this time. In motives such as these may lie the reason for the survival 
of the grammar school in the north., which the education of the elite has 
indicated. 
Agriculture and its influence upon education viere too ancient to be the 
springs of great new trends in school. During the eighteenth century the 
-33- 
expansion in the population and the rise. in prices combined to make efficient 
farming more profitable. This was the economic impulse behind the agrarian 
revolution. Farmers were encouraged to increase their crops and stock. 
Above all the value of new methods and new equipment came to be appreciated. 
Northern farmers proved eager to experiment. Cuthbert Clarke epitomised the 
mechanical aspect of this desire for knowledget whilst John Christian Curwen 
was foremost amongst northern farmers in trying new methods. The greed for 
agricultural profit was a minor stimulus to education. The Culley brothers 
were sent to Dishley to learn the secrets of stockbreeding from Bakewell. 
The need for accurate surveyors for the large estates of the north-east 
brought mathematicians to the countryside, and these men often added to their 
income by teaching. 22 However on the whole the skills demanded by agricultural 
employment remained the same as they had been for centuries. Consequently 
the educational needs of the country folk did not change. Industry and trade 
however expanded in the north from the late seventeenth century to such an 
extent that it can be considered in some ways a new influence on local 
society. 
23 
The coal trade in the north-east and the tobacco trade in the 
north-west were the two most important, but there was a multitude of lesser 
industries on both sides of the Pennines by 1800.24 'Naturally most of these 
were concentrated in the populous areas, although the existence of natural 
resources had led also to the development of profitable industries in areas 
as remote as Millom and Alston. 
rapidly in the eighteenth century. 
The coal trade of the north--east expanded 
Newcastle exported roughly 175,000 
chaldrons of coal per year in the f irst decade of the century; in the 1770's 
this total had risen to 380,000 and by 1800 it had reached 475,000. The 
expansion of coal exports --J, was even greater at Sunderland where therewas 
less difficulty in loading. There the average of C1700l 659000 chaldronst 
had been multiplied by almost five. In 1600 the port exported over 30OP000- 
The expansion in trade in the north-west was even more meteoric, if less 
securely based. 25 The growth of trade and industry affected education in a 
-34- 
number of ways. The formation of large groups of workmen in the'employment 
of a few individuals encouraged a paternalistic attitude on a much wider 
scale than the old apprenticeship system had fostered. 
26 At Winlaton and 
Swalwell the Crowleys assisted their workmen to set up a school and to employ 
both a minister and a schoolmaster. The Delavals maintained schoolmasters 
at and around Hartley for the benefit of their employees. The governors 
of Greenwich Hospital, who haeLgained control of the Derwentwater estates 
after 1715v supported schools around Alston for their workers in the lead 
mines. Even before the beginning of the century the ship owners of 
Whitehaven had combined to finance a private teacher of mathematics, on the 
contract that he would teach their sons and servants. 
27 
Whilst the schools at Winlaton, Alston and Hartley seem to have been of 
an elementary nature, akin to charity schools, and are only connected to 
industrial growth in that they were the by*-products of new communities and 
far-sighted owners, the Whitehaven arrangement indicates a more profound 
effect of industry on education. As the processes of production became more 
complex greater skill and, above all, greater knowledge became necessarys 
As trade increased more and more skilled sailors were needed. As business 
itself multiplied more skilled book-keepers and accountants were demanded to 
organise the machinery of trade. Agriculture, too, felt the effects of this 
expansion; as the profits of land increased, so grew the call for able stew- 
ards, exact land surveyors and successful mineralogists. The great increase 
in interest in science and mathematics which the propertied classes of the 
north displayed in the eighteenth century was economically inevitable. It 
was their support which encouraged so many lecturers on natural philosophy 
and mathematics to teach in the north. It is the gentry who appear as the 
most prominent subscribers to the advanced texts on these subjects, such as 
Howard's Spherical Geometry. At the end of the century one of the members of 
the Literary and Philosophical Society of Newcastle was to make an 
impassioned plea for the creation of a permanent lectureship which should 
-35- 
provide public education in science, and in so doing he emphasised tho 
technological needs of the north-east. He was however at least a century 
late in setting forth his arguments. Scientific lecturers in the north had 
been making the same point since Jurin in the first decade. 
The association of sciencev mathematics and industry was a mutua2ly 
rewarding connection, It was the wealth of the northern coal-owners which 
brought Triewald to the north to instal machinery in their minesp but he 
stayed to teach science to the public. The problems which they faced in their 
day to day work led men such as Rastrick., Buddle and Westgarth Forster to 
study the theoretical background to their labours., and they passed on their 
discoveries. Although there is little evidence of the actual composition of 
the audiences of the regular lecturers on natural philosophy it seems most 
likely that these kind of men and their employers were an important element 
there. The mine owners themselves financed one of Thompson's lecture courses 
and the problensof 11aerology,, fire engines, pumps and mills" were always 
well to the fore in the lecture syllabi. Triewald and Richard Fothergill.. 
teachers both, produced patented inventions to improve mining techniques. 
Throughout the century northern industrialists were regular subscribers to 
local and national mathematical works. 
28 
The increase in the number of 
mathematical schools in the area# 'which is especially noteworthy in the more 
industrial parts of the north., can only by inference be connected with the 
needs of trade and businessp but there are instances of direct influencee 
In 1712 Newcastle Trinity House fraternity set up a school for the children 
of the bretherta; although it my have begun as a private charity school 
it was offering instruction in navigation by 1757. The occasion of a new 
commercial treaty with France was at once seized upon by an anonymous 
Newcastle mathematics teacher to offer tuition in the French language and 
measures. 
29 
By the end of the century most mathematical schools mde a 
point of advertising the practical applications of their teaching. Those 
in the ports oertaimly had close ties to trade; there must have been others 
-36- 
as well as Thomas Wright who found that the winter was the profitable 
time 
to teach in the north because the weather closed dom all the sailings and 
filled his classroom. 
The growth of industry and of urban life had a complex influence upon 
education. It encouraged certain types of school; the list of subjects 
given by Thomas Watts in his "Essay upon the proper method for forming 
the man of Business" of 1716, Writingg Arithmetic, Accounts, Geometry, 
Algebra, Law, Surveying, Geography, Navigation, Drawing, English and Modern 
Languages, became the normal curriculum (except for law) in many academies 
before 1800. Evening schools for the benefit of adults and scientific 
lectures were also promoted by industrial demands. The extent to which these 
trends were aocompan ied by a decline in demand for classics is more debatable 
ýO 
Religion 
As the laws of England debarred certain religious groups from enjoying 
complete freedom to direct their childrents education it is necessary to 
distinguish between the facilities for Anglicans, Catholics and the 
Dissenters. - Some, indication of the distribution of the-main sects, and, if 
possible, an indication of their relativestrength is also, desirable if the 
adequacy of these facilities is to be judged. 
The established Anglican church divided the administration of the north 
between four authorities, although the final, ecolesiastical authority over 
all lay with the archbishop of York., Almost all of Northumberland and 
Durham vas in the bishopric of Durham; , the exception being a few peculiars 
of York in the more northem. county., In the north-west, the geographical 
links between the Lake district and Lancashire and-Purness, were, recognised 
in the ecclesiastical-bounclaries, Most of Westmorland, together with-: 
southern Cumberland, -were 
in the Bishopric of-Chester,. the. rest of,, both 
counties being under the control-, of the Bishop 0"arlisle. 
31 These 
boundaries are of considerable' importance in the study of northern education 
in the eighteenth century. In theory the bishop continued to licence 
teachers in endowed classical schools to the end of the century, and in the 
-37- 
seventeenth centuxy his pmvers had extended much fuither. In fact this 
control became more and more of a dead letter. 
32 
After 01730 the number 
of licences taken out gradually dropped, yet at the same timo presentations 
for unlicensed teaching ceased. Nevertheless ecclesiastical records from 
the Anglican authorities remain a major source of information for educational 
histor 
, y. 
Teachers continued to be listed at the yearly visitations long 
after licensing deolined.; 
33 
special surveys of educational provision were 
made in all three bishoprics daring the eighteenth century. Many schoolmasters 
were active clergymen. Such records of their lives as survive normally do so 
in the ecclesiastical archives. -34 
The quality and quartIty of extant ecclesiastical records varies a great 
deal f rom bishopric to bishopric. At Carlisle there is an almost complete 
run of yearly visitation returns for the whole century. The bishops'. 
registers there regularly note the issue of licences to schoolmasters. 
Both bishops Nicolson and Waugh left valuable surveys of their see. 
There are less visitation records from Qhester dioceses but these are 
supplemented by a considerable number of surviving curricula vitae from 
parish bundles (illustration 2) and by subscription books. The records in 
the north-east are less satisfactory. A number of visitations survive, and 
some surveys of the diocese., notably Chandler'sp but as a whole the records 
extant for that area are fragmentary compared with those of the north-west. 
35 
Anglican records are also of value for the study of Dissent. The 
presentations which occur in the early part of the century were usually of 
dissenting teachers. Investigations of the extent of dissent., and of 
Catholicism, were sometimes made by Anglican authorities. The important 
survey conducted c-1736 by Bishop Chandler of Durham gives details of 
Dissent in the north-east at that time. It shows that the Presbyterians 
were very strongly represented in Northumberland. As one would expecý they 
were most numerous in the north of the county.. close to Scotland. There 
they were in a majority in most parishes., and in one parish held complete 
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away. Even in the south of Northumberland they were normally the strongest 
dissenting group. The Thompson WSS lists of dissenting congregations active 
in 1722 has a significant co=ent upon the list for Northumberland. "The State 
of dissenting interest in this county is somewhat singular. Almost all 
ministers coming from Scotland and bringing with them the prejudices of 
their education and that invincible attachment to the ptdculiaritie3 Of 
their own country,, which so strongly marks the character of a North Briton. " 
In a3-1 the fresbyterian3 made up at least a quarter of the population in that 
county. The Roman Catholics were the only other non-Anglican group of any 
sizes although a few Quakers were scattered over the county and there was a 
smaU community of indepenftnt3 at Ovingham. -Anabaptists are also mentioned* 
The returns for Durham have much less detail. However they do show that 
considerable numbers of frebyterian3 also existed in that county. In 
addition the Durham returns, indicate strong centres of Roman Catholics. 
As in Northumberland this seat generally appears in the figures in groups 
rather than spread thinly over many parishes, The fierce legislation against 
themo which in the past had made. the friendly protection of a Catholic land- 
owner almost essential for less wealthy Catholics, was probably ultimately 
responsible for this. There were also centres of Quakers in Durh=p especially 
in the south of the county. 
The actual numbers of the various sects reported to Chandler can have 
little aspiration to accuracy. They were almost certainly returned by Anglican 
clerics, Who no doubt did-not wish to advertise their own inefficiency; a, 
number of parishes sent in no returns; others are only given as approximations., 
such as "1/3rd Presbyterians";, the Durham, figures particularly appear vague. 
However, if of little use in ind'icating-the-true numbers of dissenters in the 
noxth-east in 17360 they do show the relative strength of-the main groups.,,,, 
_ 
given the proviso that the Anglican numbers were probably exaggerated. 
36 
Presb. R. C IS. Quakers Othe r Dis sT ot al Familie s 
Northumberlana 4., 267 
Durham 279 
Total 41,546 
336 57- 43 16,476 
31+5 204 
_16 
13.. 701 
681 261 59 30,9177 
-39- 
These figures suggest that the Presbyterians may have made up as much as . 1/3rd 
of the population of Northumberland in 1736 and that the Ronan Catholics were 
the strongest non-Anglican sect in Durham and South Northumberland. The 
latter at the same tim3 appear unlikely to have grossed more than 2,000 
people in each county. There is some evidence that indicates that the number 
of Catholics dropped between 1736 and 1800; otherwise there seems no reason 
to Euspect any marked change in these proportions in the rest of the eighteenth 
centurye37 
Nothing so comprohensive as Chandler's survey is extant for the north-west. 
Some parishes did send in returns of the number of their dissenters in the 
middle of the century, and these show much the same pattern as in the north- 
east, with one exception. Nioolson and Burn quote returns from 57 parishes 
in Cumberland, and of these 55 give actual numbers. The more northerly 
parishes were strong in Presbyterians., Just as in Northumberland.. and for 
the same reason. Indeed in the return from Kirkandrews upon Esks where 100 
of the 360 families were of that seat, the nearness of the parish to Scotland 
is remarked upon* There were few Roman Catholics in the Cumberland returns; 
the returns of papists ordered by the House of Lords in 1705 and 1767 show 
this to be accurate. The only conziderable bodies of Catholics in the north- 
west in 1767 were 90 souls at Whitehaven and 165 at Kendal. 
38 
The exception 
to the eastern pattern which appears in Cumberland is the prevalence of 
Quakers. 
Presb. R. C'. s. Quakers Other Diss. Total Families 
C=beriand 396o 36 312o 9 8., 490 
These returns cover only the 55 parishes which sent in returns from 1730 to 
1746.39 Others certainly contained dissenters. Mosser for example returned 
" fruiny Quakers. " The Friends were certainly even more numerous in Westmorland 
where they had a long tradition of successful witness.. Their educational 
40 
records indicate how numorous they were in that county. The MSS 
com ilations of John Evans and Josiah Thompson provide further evidence of p 
the pattern of dissent in the north in 1715 and 1773 respectively. Both of 
-40- 
these list active congregations.. vdth only oocasiona3-ly the total of 
dissenters; consequently they are of little assistance in computing the 
total population of these seats. However the number of congregations does 
indicate the comparative strength of dissent between the four counties. 
Tab le VI 
Number of dissenting congregation in the north in 1715 and 1773- 
1715 1773 
Cumberland 15 16 
Durham 9 25 
Northumberland 24 40 
Westmorluad 53 
These figures exclude Quakers but the earlier compiler adds that there 
were approximately 20 Quaker meetings in Cumberlands, with 2., 000 hearers,, and 
17 in Westmorland with 6,, 000 hearers. Quakers are also mentioned as 
significant in Durham,, but no estimate of their number is given. All surveys 
seem to agree that the strongest area of dissent in the north was close to 
the Scottish border. The Quakers excepted., non conformity vras not strong 
in the north-west, although there were isolated centres which continued to 
flourish. 41 
Northern society in the eighteenth century 
Society in the north., in common with the rest of the country., was more 
in flux in the eighteenth century than it had been since Tudor times. The 
industrial and agrarian revolutions brought great fortunes to the 
entrepreneurs and bourgeoisies whilst some of the ancient landed'olass saw 
a decline in their wealth and social status. This was particularly true 
of the north-east., where a number of the gentryp notab3, y the catholic 
families, supported the Jacobite cause iý-the'115'and '45., with . disastrous 
results. These changes and the political squabbles between Whig and' Tory 
had however little effect upon educatio'n. A school might-become the-brief 
-41- 
focus of political conflict.. as Morpeth did on occasion in the eighteenth 
century, 
42 
National strife between parties sometimes encouraged the church 
to tighten its hold over ecbcation. 
43 
A headmaster was occasionally attacked 
for his political views and even di=issed. 
44 
These were however rare events. 
As wealth and social leadership changed hands the new leaders came to adopt 
the educational patterns of the men they had supexTeded. The Curwensp Senhousesp 
Cotesworthss, Ellisons and their lilm sent their children to local schools at 
tho beginning of the century when the impoverished Chaytor family was still 
endeavouring to send its heir to Chaterhouse; by 1800 all these rising 
families sent the elder sons to public school. These social changes occurred 
later in the north than in the rest of England, Their effect upon education 
was similar2y delayed. The rising classes continued to make use of the 
more middle class paths in education,, the grammar schools,, the private 
academies, until late in the century. It is perhaps this delay in the transfer 
of wealth and social status that is the main cause of the most significant 
anomaly between the educational pattern of the north and that of the rest 
of England; namely that alongside its full share in-the new educational 
developments of the period., the scientific lecturers, the private academies 
the philosophical societies,. libraries and the popular pressp the old grammar 
school and university education continued to flourish and generally strove 
with success to meet the demands of the age. 
Whilst the upper classes did continue to make use of the traditional 
forms of education, they also helped to promote more typically eighteenth 
century media. 
45 
Newcastle was one of the beat served provincial towns in 
ter= of a popular press, with usually at least two flourighing weeklies 
in the eighteenth century. often there were more quite apart from the 
occasional periodical. The north-west was less well supplied locally but 
the Newcastle papers circulated in that region and thereby filled the, gap_. 
until the Pacquet appeared in the seventies* Printing was by_ no mans 
restricted to newspapers. Although there was little in the way of major 
-42- 
works of scholarship printed in the north in the period there was a large and 
successful output of school texts. All printed books were spread to a far 
wider public than ever before by the circulating libraries which became common 
by 1800, The first knovm example in the north was opened in Berwick by Robert 
Taylor., a bookseller,, in 1739; another followed in Newcastle before 1746. 
At least six such libraries operated in Newcastle alone before the end of the 
century, The success of these ventures shows the existence of a considerable 
literate public, which is further testified to by the. great number of book- 
sellers thatabounded in the north at this time. Frequently the functions of 
printer,, bookseller and librarian were performed by one and the same person,, 
but nevertheless the number of businessmen involved bespeaks a very wide 
market for their productions. 
46 
The interest in and concern for Imowledge,, especially scientific 
knowledge, demonstrated by the leisured classes culminated at the end of the 
century in the foundation of the Literary and Philosophical Society of 
Newaastle. Althou&h nominally devoted to the study of both arts and sciences 
the society spent most cf its time in the early years discussing and listening 
to scientific topics. It was to set up a permanont scientific lectureship 
within a few years. 
47 
Its membership was predominantly local., but many 
fieurcs of national repute had been enrolled as honorary members by 1800. 
The local members Ydio, made up the active part of the body do include a few 
names from the old landed gentry# but the great majority were from the 
new business interests and the professions. 
48 
II. The People 
In dealing with the social institutions of the north the people have 
cam more to the fore. As it is the roll of educated men of the north which 
forms the basis of this stuay it is at once essential to clarify -what- 
this 
group was composed off how it differed from the DAN. B. _groupp and what, 
if 
anything, is gained by treatment of a larger group from a_ small provincial 
area,, It must be emphasised that the larger group is only slightly nearer-to 
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a cros3-seetion of the eighteenth century population than the D. N. B,, group. 
It consists of all those man and women born in the north between 1685 and 
1785 whose education has been traced,, with the addition of any schoolmsters 
or lecturers who were active in the north in that period,. irrespective of 
their own birth-place. The group as so defined contains men from all strata 
of society. However very little use can be made of those pupils who survive 
only as a name in some kind of school list or register. Consequently the 
great majority of pupils known to have been educated at charity Schools,, 
endowed non-classical school and girls' schools have little or no weight 
in any tabulation of results. 
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Only those pupils whose later career can 
be traced provide useful evidence of the state and efficiency of their alyn 
matere This restricts the effective basis of this investigation somewhat 
severely to the middle and upper classes and to those members of such classes 
that received a higher education. 
At the Sam time the educated of the north did include children of lower 
class parents. Such grammar school registers as survive from this period 
show that these schools were catering for a very wide strata of societys, from 
the highestýgentry to the artisan and labourer. University alumni from the 
northern counties came from as diverse social backgrounds. This may have 
been partially a result of the less structured society which existed in the 
country districts of the north, and especially the north-west. There the 
"statesmen" were more in the mould of the old yeomen class than in the rest 
of England., operating their own communities without direction from above., 
filling the parish offices.. clerks, schoolmasters, curate and vicar, from their 
own ranks, and often governing their own school. 
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So. whilst the D. N. B- 
group does include mon from all classes of society., but is weighted with far 
too heavy a contingent from the aristocracy and higher gentry., the local 
"wortLhie3", as this educated group may be termed, are a more representative 
section of the north, although still weak in members of the lower orders. 
Nevertheless the predominant group in Appendix I is that of, the , 
professions, 'The majority of university alumni went into the church,,,,, the law,, 
__ -A 
medicino or,, at worst,. teaching. Even without a university 
training it was the members of these bodies that tended to leave records 
of their education, such as testimonials or memoirs. The professions 
covered a wide range of classes; from the dignitaries of the church and the 
successful lawyers down to village schoolmasters or land stewards was a huge 
social step. In each profession there were many grades; when the land 
stewardship of the Crewe trust at Bamburgh became vacant in 1779 there were 
some 25 applicants. The applications show how the members of that profession 
alone varied from the near illiterate to the cultivated scholar,, destined to 
I. 
earn a place in D. H. B. 
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Therefore whilst the professions dominate the 
"worthies" those clerics and lawyers bred from the upper classes are balanced 
by the more numerous poor clergymen,, land surveyors,, instrument makers.. 
publishers, newspaper proprietors, &nd accountants, who tended to come from 
humbler ranks in society. Some of these latter, oocupations are closer to 
trade than profession; but it was from this group and the artisans that much 
of the original thought and invention in-the, north came. Of the successful 
applications for patents from the area in, the eighteenth centurys 20 were 
made by craftsmen or engineers, 16 by gentlemen., J+ by merchants, 2 by mariners 
and teachers, and 1 each by a surgeon and a coal viewer., The first of 
these occupations would certainly seem to b, e under-represonted in the 
"worthies. " 
Because of the nature of this study the schoolmaster is by f ar the best 
covered profession in Appendix Il malcLng up over 2/3rd of the entries. 
-I". - 
As all schoolmasters that have been traced operating in the north between 
1685 and 1800 have been included, even if. 
-only 
the name survives, a much 
fuller picture of that profession is afforded than the limited one of other 
groups, It is also possible to attempt an approach towards quantification 
of teachers, at least in the well documented town of Newcastle. At the 
same time it is clear that only a proportion of active. teachers have been 
traced; in the remoter villages only a small proportion. An indicationlof 
how few schoolmasters are knovin from such areas is provided by the chance 
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survival of a militia book for Northumberland from 1762.52 This lists men 
between 17 and 45 and gives the occupation in every case. It includes 62 
schoolmasters of whom only 23 have been traced from other sources. This may 
be a alight exaggeration of the proportion of missing teachers as the list 
omits clerics$ who did no militia service,, and these were rather more likely 
to have left record of their teaching. As the ecclesiastical records are 
much more complete for the north-west than for the north-east probably rather 
more than half of all the teachers active in the north have been listed* 
Despite this deficiency the schoolmaster as a person in his communi y 
does become more distinct when examined in the mass. The most immediately 
striking characteristic of the schoolmasters' status is the great contrast 
between the eminent headmaster of a large grammar school and the poorer sort 
of elementary teacher. At the peak of the profession there were Richard 
Busbys in the north who had the respect of the highest echelons of society. 
Most eighteenth century heads at Newcastle grammar school treated the city 
councillors as equals. Jurin was already on the way to, being nationally 
recognised as a mathematician and scientist; Dawes was an outstandings 
if eccentric, classicist; and H. Moises earned respect by his ability as 
a teacher. Jackson of St. Bee's in his: old age commiserating with Cumberland 
for its loss when he should the demonstrates the same confidence in his 
position in society. It was natural, that an able and successful teachers 
given a sympathetio. charaoterp -should be lauded by his ex-pupils later in 
their lives., as Farrar and Boustead wares, but some masters moved amongst 
the higher social groups of their own age. Nor were these men only the, 
headmasters of great endowed schools. Private teachers such as Turner., 
Hutton or Wright held a respected-place in society by dint of their, 
intellectual ability. The same was true of many of the lecturers that 
toured the area in the century. 
The majority-of schoolmasters however, did, not, have the personal force 
or intellectual ability of a Hutton or, an Emerson., and the, position] of 
schoolmaster itself eirried little or no social status. The economics of 
the profession alone condemned it. The average income of the lesser gentry 
in the eighteenth century has been computed at between Z300 and CIpOOO per 
annum. The humblest landholder,, the freeholder (or statesman in Cumberlmd).. 
earnod between Z30 and Z300 per annum. At the bottom of the working scale 
the labourer averaged less than the poorest freeholder. Wages for that group 
in the north improved during the eighteenth century,, rising from Just over 
dCll per annum in 1700 to over Z26 in 1790.53 Most schoolmasters came very 
near the bottom of this scale. Very few masters of endowed classical schools 
in the north receivad. more than X50 and the majority were paid about Z20--X30. 
Admittedly this was not usually the sum of the teacher's enoluments. Additions 
must be made for perquisites such as a free house., extra paýrments from the 
parents.. and the proceeds of associated offices such as parish clerk or 
curate. However these additions would not suffice to raise the salary far 
above the earnings of a labourer. The payments made to ushers and masters 
of lesser endowed schools were far less. It is impossible to compute the 
earnings of private schoolmasters because these depended entirely uponý 
the numher of pupils obtained., and such information is very. rare. It is 
probable that the most successful of them earned somewhat. more than masters 
of endowed sohoolsp but the great majority can be classed financially with 
labourers. 54 Only the most successful private teacher and a few headmasters 
of the larger endowed schools earned salaries commensurate with-those of 
the middle class. Few members of the gentry entered the profession,, and 
when they did so it was normally the result of penury. or sooial di3grace. 
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The private tutor, if only because he was more closely associated with-the 
upper classes, tended to be on a slightly higher social scale than a public 
schoolmaster. Even this type of-teacher however was only just above the. 
status Of a servant; 
56 further as they lacked the security of . tenure of a 
master in an endowed school., they were liable to considerable misusage. --, ý --- 
, y, 
distriet.. Once a tutor had accepted a position,, e3pecially one in a coulltr 
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he Tras to a large extent at the mercy of his patron. 
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Payment- being pade 
partially in Und., partially by accommodation, disagreements were very likely 
to arise.. and the diminished salary made it difficult for the teacher to 
break free from his post* The poor rewards available to most teachers 
naturally discouraged the more able men from entering the profession. Not 
only was the wage low but there was little possibility of increasing the 
emoluments to the extent that a master might save for his old age. Nil rous 
petitions are extant from, eighteenth century schoolmasters-who were approach- 
ing the age when teaching would be impossible; * otheiscontinued with their 
employment when they were clearly incapable. That this threat was felt by 
all types of schoolmaster is evinced by the membership lists of the 
Protestant Schoolmasters' Association, aý assurance body set up in 1774, 
whose very object was to protect'its members and their relatives from the 
consequences of illness and old age. This association., which flourished 
well into the nineteenth century,, included amongst its members eminent 
grammar school headmasters, such as Farrer of'Witton-le-Wear and Hartley 
of Carlisle,. well known private teqcbersi for example Turner and Tinwell 
of Newcastle, as well as more humble villag Ie schoolmasters. ý Its membership 
had easily passed 100 before 1800. The-scheme, limited as it was to masters 
from the four northern counties., did not attract the amount of public-- 
support that its institutors had hoped for in 1774. Nevertheless, the 
association had already aided 20 of its members by 1800., together with a 
much larger number of widows of deceased members . 
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This benefit society shaus that the threat of poverty was a very real 
one to all types of teacherj,, and that'some of them could organise"to'meet"it. 
There were f actors against any form of unity in the profession in the 
eighteenth century. A large number of teachers were clergymen first and 
schoolmasters second; the intellectual gap between the best andthe-viDrst 
was much greater at that timO than it is now; - and the proportion. of private 
teachers whovare in active competition with One another was large. -Yet 
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there were signst such as the Association that some teachers wbre beginning 
to think of themselves as a group. Some united to mcommend one another's books., 
others to protect themselves from What was Judged to be unfair competition* 
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Whilst not ydt ready for an educational register on a national scale their 
strength and disposition was made apparent by the spread of town and national 
directories in the later decades of the century. 
6o 
The majority of northern schoolmasters spent their whole teaching life in 
the north. Undoubtedly there were many teachers on the fringes of the region 
who moved into Scotlands Yorkshire or Lancashire., but these basically remained 
local teachers. There were also however intellectual links to more distant 
places. The dissenters and Roman Catholics., being minorities in a hostile 
land, naturally kept in contact with their fellows all over the country. 
Both maintained schools., academies and colleges outside the north which were 
attended by northern children. The itinerant lecturers provided a regular 
flow of now ideas to and from the provinces, Northern teachers were prominent 
in certain outstanding public and private schools in the south; Soho Square., 
Cheam and Rugby had successions of such men, and some of them kept up very 
strong connections with their native areas . 
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Individual scholars also went 
south to continue their careers; Hauxley., Davisonq Wright and above all.., 
Charles Hutton,, each in their own way continued their northern connection. 
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There were simil r bonds between the north of England and Scotlandp with 
educationalists passing from one to the other. -The degree of mobility 
ftxF, FK displayed by all concerned in education., pupils and teachers alike, 
is quite extraordinary in a century noted for the inefficiency of its 
transport system. Despite the poor quality of the roads,, which saw improvements 
on a large soale only at the end of the contury63 itinerantteachers and 
lecturers were a well-known feature of education at that-time, 
Specialists in the teaching of writin 
. 
g. languages., the courtly skills 
of riding, dancing and swordsmanship., all normally woxked circuits rather, 1, 
than setting up a permanent school in one place. This kind ofitinerant was 
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common even in Westmorland., where the terrain made travel extremely awkward . 
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Equally common were the travelling lecturers in natural philosophys elocution 
astronomy and a multiplicity of associated subjects. Yet these were in their 
way the more remarkable in view of the considerable equipment that such courses 
often demanded. The transport of heavy machineryp including complex 
astronomical devices down to pieces of artillery, was regularly accomplished 
to places as remote as Applebyp Kendal, Penrith or Hexham. This kind of 
teacher., who operated on a peripatetic basis in order to maintain sufficient 
pupils is familiar enough; only the special problems of travel in the wilder 
parts of the north give it any significance. Less well known is the frequency 
with which the run of the mill schoolmaster moved around. Undoubtedly the 
main reason for this unsettled lif e was economic. As the I'Village Pedagogue" 
shows the attraction of even a small rise in salary, or the hope of a curacy 
in the future was sufficient to persuade a village teachor to move. Move 
they certainly did; very few teachers remained in one appointment for a long 
period, with the exception of a few well paid grammar schoolmasters. Most 
endowed school teachers constantly sought better posts. Private teachers 
were only a little more stable; they found there was a limit to the market 
for schools even in the more populous areas. It seems to have been more 
profitable to secure an advantageous position in a small town than to try to 
compete with established schools in the big centres. Therefore when a 
successful master retired or died there was always liable to be a zush to 
fill his privileged place. When John Smith,, who had conducted a large 
. 
academy in Alnwick.. died, masters came from far and'wide to claim his pupils. 
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So impermanent did private schools tend to be that it seems to have been a 
fairly simple matter to damage a competitor by spreading rumours of his 
imminent departure. Rebuttals of such rumours, were regular in the local 
66 
press 
If there were good economic reasons for the mobility of the teachers and 
leoturersp there are few for the surprising amount of movement undertaken 
by 
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their pupils. It has already been noted 
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that it is very difficult to assign 
i 
10 many of 
t1m D. N. B. men of the north to any one school because their school 
career was spread over a number of schools. It was equally true of their 
peers who failed to get into that company. In many cases the logic behind 
the transfers is obvious; a typical school career would begin with a local 
village schools continue at a nearby grammar school and end perhaps at a 
national public school or one of the greater graynn r schools in the north. 
Alternatively many boys were taught at some time by private tutors or in 
private academiess although attending a grammar school for their regular 
education. 
John Braithwaite of Partons noar Whitehaven., enjoyed a multitude of 
schools. The basic subjects of English end arithmetic he learnt in a school 
in Whitehaven. Then he moved to a private school in that town run by an 
Anglican minister. There he leamt classics. During the same years he was 
a pupil at a dancing school and at Ward's private academy. After training 
in these establishments he entered a drawing school. Finally at the age of 
13 he was adjudged ready to enter a merchant. 's accounting office, but he 
was not done with formal eaucation even ihm. After two years in the oounting 
house he took up full time study of the classics again under another 
has 
Anglican clergyman. This eduoational, career., which/parallels in diversity, 
demonstrates one reason for boys attending more than one school. 
As few schools provided crery kind of training that an educated member of the 
middle class would need in his later life it was natural that such movement 
should occur. Some academies did provide courses in all subjeo#-, including 
classics, but they did not aff ord the university scholarships available at 
the leading grammar achools. Many grammar schools offered a wide range of 
subjects., including all the science and mathematics taught at a good academy., 
but they did not provide the close supervision and personal care of the 
smaller private boarding school. 
However a good deal of the movement of pupils does not fall into that 
category. Such lists of pupils at the larger grammar schools"as'aan be' - 
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compiled show that many boys entered schools far from their homes., even 
though equally good endowed schools viere closer at hand. The grammar schools 
of Newcastlep Durham, Appleby.. Carlisles Sedbergh and Hawk3head have left 
records -sufficient to trace many of their alumni. All of these schools 
received pupils from great distances. There were boys from all over England, 
from the colonies and America. Those that came from overseas were normally 
returning to the native area of their parents,, where they could be assisted 
and protected by friends or relations. 
The machinery of trade was another cause of boys attending schools far 
4 
from their birthplaces. William Turner listed six boys from France and three 
from Nonvay, all pupils at his school in Newcastle before 1800. A32 of 
those were children of merchants trading with the north-east. There must 
have been many reciprocal cases of boys from the north who went out with 
their families to foreign trading centres. On the other hand there is no 
evidence in the-north to support the contention that Anglican and dissenting 
business man made a practice of sending their children to the continent. for 
their education, in the way that Catholic families did in large numbers. 
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More inexplicable are the cases of boys leaving'a home in Newcastle to gain 
their education in Carlisle., or vice-versa. This appears to have been a 
fairly common practice which was not restricted to the major grammar schools. 
Pupils coming from what would now be termed other schools' catchment areas 
are known at a number of lesser schools. 
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In many of these cases there 
must have been some positive inducement to send the boy to that particular, 
school, rather than simply a preference for education away from the family. 
Smart was sent to Durham school all the way from Kent because of the : -, 
connectionýof, hiB parents with the Raby family;, Armstrong was probably 
following in his father's footsteps when he entered Carlisle grammar school 
at the advanced age of 20; ý the Cotesworth boys moved from Newcastle to 
Sedborgh because the family were displeased by the removal of Jurin from'--, 
the former school. Such examples could easily be multiplied. The. 
individual motives are unimportant but it is plain that parents were quite 
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ready to allow their children to travel considerable distances,, often over 
rough roadsj, and to be separate from the body of the family for long pariods. 
Nor was this freedom restricted to the male children; daughters also 
frequently spent much of their school life away from home. 
The separation of parent and child culminatedv for those who could 
afford it, in the grand tour. 'This aspect of upper class education was 
peculiar to that social strata rather than peculiar to England. Its value 
was much under debate in the eighteenth century,, but it continued to be a 
oommon practice until the revolutionary warz* It was the ultimate 
expression of the belief in education apart from the home which seems to 
have been held by many of the middle and upper class in the eighteenth 
century. It continued in a narrower form in the nineteenth century with 
the expansion of public school education as the grammar schools decayed. 
This willingness to choose a school or academy for what it offered., 
irrespective of the problems of travel, mant that trends and fashions 
might develop which could affect the fortunes of any particular school., or 
even a type of school. FamiliNties did change their modes of eduoation 
through zuecessive gem. rations. James Fari3h of Carlisle had a large family,, 
including five sons born over a period of 12 years. His choice for their 
education was a local gr=mar school,, the same as many other northern 
clergymen of the eighteenth century. However he varied his choice of 
school as the years passed. The elder children went to Carlisle and thence 
to Cambridge but by 1765 Farish seemito have lost confidence in that school 
as he moved John from Carlisle to Ste- Beal s in 1766, where he was Joined 
later by his younger brother Joseph. In the mid 70's Carlisle came back 
into favour, Charles and Winiam attending briefly from 1773 to 1774., but 
in the latter yearliTilliam. went up to Cambridge., whilst his brother was 
transferred to Hawkshead for the rest of hi3-3eoondary education. Similar 
inconstancy$, perhaps dictated by fashion., perhaps by the personal relation- 
ships of parents and teachers., is displayed by a caucus of families 
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connected with the Farishes. 
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There was just as much variation on the other side of the Pennines. 
The Carrs of Cooken profited from the full range of educationql oppoxtunity. 
The seventeenth century progenitor of the family,, Ralph., had two sons Ralph 
and Henry Thomas. The details of their school education have not survived,, 
but Henry entered Clare Hall in 1716, whilst it was probably his brother 
who matriculated at Padua university in 1734. Henr7 also had two sons. 
Both went first to the local gramm r school at Hought o n-le -Spring* Robert 
the elder then was sent to a private academy in Fulham. He later entered 
Caen military academy to prepare for a career in the army. The younger., 
Ralph moved from Houghton to a private school in Craike. In 1754 his 
father was undecided whether to send him to Darham school or Eton. After 
consideration he decided to choose the latter because "He will be under 
much greater restraint than at Durham Which may teach him to submit the 
more readily to the strict discipline of Clare Hall. " Carr's judgement in 
this case may appear somewhat debateable. 
71 Whatever the effects of Eton 
on the son., when he in his turn came to decide the path of education for 
his son, again Ralph, he eschewed both local grammar schools and public 
schools; the boy went to the well known private academy at Hackney 
before moving on to Cambridge in 178Lý- 
Those examples of parental choice in action.. which could easily be 
increased in number., 
72 
illustrate a powerful influence over educational 
trends.. As parents were so willing to entrust their children to schools so 
far from home they had great freedom of choice when planning their education. 
Indiviaual schools could very quickly lose many pupils if they became 
unfashionable for some reason. Fluctuations were bound to occur in school 
numbers with changes in mastership or any temporary lapse in the school's 
efficiency. Such evidence as there is of gram r school numbers supports 
this contention. 
73 private schools which lacked the endowments cf the 
older schools would in similar circumstames collapse. The same freedom 
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of choice possessed by parents who did not want their children near them 
was a factor in the changes in fortune enjoyed by particular modes of 
education. The decline of grammar schools., the rise and later fall of 
private academies and the success of the public schools could not have 
happened in a country lacking state direction of education,, if there had 
not been a large number of parents who were prepared to move their 'children 
considerable distances to better their education* 
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33. The usefulness of visitation records, even as late as 1800 is illustrated 
by the records of the Deanery of-Westmorland. Examples are given from 
late seventeenth century, mid eighteenth century and late eighteenth 
century. 
34- Particularly valuable are the curricula vitae which sometimes survive 
in parish bundles in the central archives of the diocese. Unfortunately 
that type of record has only survived in one of the northern diocesesl 
that of Chester. The kind of data it can provide is illustrated by 
the papers of Stephen Ellis. 
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35. The balance is to a large extent redressed by the relative survival of 
newspapers. There exist almost complete runs in the north-east from 
c-1724, whereas the north-west mwspapers virtually begin with the 
Pacquet in 1774. 
36. Totals given are in numbers of families. only those returns which clearly 
give some indication of the strength of dissent are included. Thus any 
return omitting dissenters is not include& in the county total* 
37- See Ch VIII pp 241-2. The growth of methodism is intentionally ignored as 
the separation of that sect from the Anglican church came too late in 
the century to affect educational trends before 1800. 
38. Returns of Catholics for 1767. House of Lords MSS. 
39- Nicolson and Burn. The returns are spread through the two volumes but 
may be extracted by use of the later index. 
40. Ch VIII pp 236. et seq. 
41- Nightingale Vol II pp 1251-1252. 
42. Fewster passim. 
43. The considerable increase in the number of presentations for teaching 
without licence in the 1690's and after 1715 seem so associated. 
44. Apart from the example from Morpeth already quoted there were also 
political undertones to the resignation of Dawes in Newcastle. 
45- More fully discussed in Ch X. 
46. C. J. Rant in prep. 
47. See Ch X p. 324. 
48- It would be of interest to investigate the practical effects of 
eleoting well known scientists to such an institution. Early SXperimentS 
with the Davy safety lamp were arranged in the north through members of 
this society. Raine, 2. jW 
49- Names of charity school pupils, and those at endowed non-classical 
schools have normally been omitted from Appendix I unless further data 
of the pupils career was available. 
50. Dobbs Pp, 36,61,67-68. 
51- Uncatalogued correspondence of the Crewe Trustees. 
52. Percy MSS, Alnwick Y series IV lo (3). Now in N. R. O. 
53. Mingay pp 20-25- Gilboy p 220. 
54- Ch IV and VII Tables XII and XVII. 
55- Examples are G. Gale and W. Blennerhasset. 
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56. An exception to this was the Roman Catholic tutor., who was commonly 
also the family priest. The picture of the tutor painted in Bayne- 
Powell# 2 plO is rosier than most. 
57- See for example Baker-Baker ESS 12/85. 
58. Rules of the Association, 1805 pp 3-5. 
59. Dilworth's Schoolmaster's -Assistant was recommonded by 58 users, mostly schoolmasters. Local booký similarly applauded were those of Kay and 
Murray (1787). For co-operative action against intrusion see 
Ch 9.3-1793. 
60. The Newcastle Courant carried the following interesting advertisement on 
28-3-1778: - "To schoolmasters throughout England., R. Baldwin., Bookseller 
at No. 47 Paternoster Row., London, convinced that a list of all the material 
seminaries of learning throughout the kingdom might prove a great acquisition 
to the community ..... hereby invites the several masters of private grammar 
schools, as well as public foundations for the education of youth.... (to provide him with) ... their plan of educations terms of admission and 
annual expence, their present number of pupils., and limitations of 
numbers if confined... " This, which appeared in other local papers around 
the same date., does not appear to have produced much response. 
61. Hans pp 87-921,121-126. Solly. Appendix VIII. 
62. Hauxley dedicated his Scheme of 1739 to Ralph Jenison; Davison had 
northern subscribers to his joint Mathematical Dictionary., (with Middleton); 
Wright returned to teach in the north frequentlZý and Hutton kept up a 
regular correspondence with nothern educationalists. 
63. ABhton p. 81. 
64. It is possible that one of the reasons for the extraordinary multiplicity 
of endowed grammar schools in Westmorland was the great difficulty of 
moving from one settlement to another, especially in winter. Brokken up 
so harshly by the mountains communities there were isolated rather than 
sparse as they were in west Northumberland or Yleardale. If they wished 
their children to be regularly educated a school in their own village 
was essential. 
65. Ch VI p. 185. 
66. For example C 7-9-17232 2.11.1754. 
67. Ch I pp. 7-8. 
68. Mingay, pp 132-134. 
69. From lists of pupils at Penriths, Crosby Ravensworths Bampton'. Another 
major school to receive many "foreign" pupils was St. Beels. 
70. See Wordsworth,, Taubman,, Raincock and Littledale. Fax-Ish's mixed views 
about Carlisle my reflect the aging of the headmaster, Wennington,, who 
died in office in 1771 and was not permanently replaced for almost a 
year. 
71. The consideration of Carr's education is described in Hughes 1. p 363- 
For a different view of the efficiency of Eton see Robinson 11. 
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72. Hughes i and ii has chapters on education in the north which illustrate 
this mobility. See also Rcbinzon 1-1. 
73. Gh IV pp. 120t 130 and Appendix VII. 
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Chapter III 
Men of the north at university 
Little reference has yet been made to higher education because there 
were no universities or colleges in the north of England in the eighteenth 
centur y. Attempts had been made to create a university at Durham during the 
Commonwealth 1, but these had failed. Three decades into the nineteenth 
century were to pass before a permanent fourxiation was achieved at Durham. 
Prior to this boys that wished to continue their formal education after 
school had to leave northern England. Something between three and four 
thousand of them did so in the eighteenth century. Probably the majority 
travelled south to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, but many went 
north into Scotland or even overseas to Ireland or the continent. The 
geographical position of the north# close to the northern kingdom and with 
busy ports of egress towards the east and westj, brought the area into 
contact with universities outside England to a greater. extent than other 
regions of the country. 
2 
As there were no facilities for formal higher education in the north 
the developments in this area of learning are-outside the limits,, of, the 
present research. The marits and demerits of university education in the 
eighteenth century, both in England or abroad, have received, much attention 
in the past; 
3 
local studies can add only incidental biographical data to 
the story of the eighteenth century universities. 'Howeverthe 
records of 
university entrance do provide essential information about the state of 
northern education as the century passed. Given anything approaching 
complete lists of university entrants it is possible to make Judgements 
about the status of schools in the north, about the efficiency of 
the 
northern schools relative to the rest of the country and even about the 
size of the schools themselves. The main object of the present chapter 
will therefore be to examine the number of entrants to universities from 
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the north, in the expectation that this will provide a guide to trends in 
secondary education. 
5 
As even the most cursory examination of the printed records reveals f 
some universities have much more complete lists of their alumni than others. 
It is convenient to deal with the entrants to the English universities 
first; these have the most complete records of admissions and the compilers 
of the college and university registers of Oxford and Cambridge have also 
provided a mass of biographical material. 
Entrants to the English universities 
The gross figures of northern entrants to the universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge appear in Table VII. It is at once obvious from this Table 
that certain trends in national higher education were mirrored in the north. 
The well-established decline in numbers at the English universities in the 
middle of the eighteenth century 
6 
was parallecl by a similar decline in 
the number of northern alumni. The graph shows that the nadir for 
number of entrants to Cambridge comes later than that to Oxford in both 
the national and local totals. The proportion of entrants from the north 
also is in accord with the estimated population of that area; whilst 
1,000 alumni at Oxford out of a'university population in the eighteenth 
century of 25,000 is somewhat below the expected totall a similar number 
at Cambridge, which. had far fewer alumni in that cent brings ikL the 
total northrn contribution to the fraction of 1/20th. This is very 
close to the fraction of the English population which has been estimated 
for the north in the eighteenth century. 
8 
The gross totals of entrants indicate nothing more remarkable than a 
slight predilection in the north for the less fashionable university, 
Cambridge. However, when these figures are broken down to divide entrants 
by county of origin as in Table VII2 an abnormal pattern emerges. The 
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proportion of entrants to both universities from the north-west is far in 
excess of its share of the population. This is especially noticeable in 
Oxford where even the underpopulated county of Westmorland sent consistently 
more sons than either-of the north-eastern counties until the very last 
decades of the century. A summary of the figures emphasises the paradoxical 
nature of these results. 
Pop. in 1801 Total eighteenth century 
entrants to O/C. 
Cumberland 117,230 597 
Durham 159,161 433 
Northumberland 1689078 411 
Westmorland 409878 464 
Clearly during the eighteenth century, and especially in the first half of 
that century, the north-west was sending more boys up to the Eaglish 
universities than would normally be expected in view of its small population. 
This success in university entrance by boys from the north-west emphasizes 
the paucity of boys from the other side of the Pennines at oxford and 
Cambridge; only thirty boys from the county of Durham entered an Eaglish 
university in the last decade of the centuryl whilst sixty-three want up 
from Cumberland. 
Although the numbers of boyI3 involved are small, and there is variation 
in the pattern over the century, the contrast between the contribution of 
north-east and north-west is so marked that the results cannot be the 
production of chance. Some factors such as the mechanism of university 
entrance, the structure of education in the two areas, or their social and 
economic background mast have existed to create this pattern. The 
entrance figures themselves provide some clues to these factors. It is 
apparent from Table VII that the great proponderance of the north-west 
derives from the entrances at Oxford. If university entrances are broken 
down into colleges, as in Table VIII, the major role of (; ýxeenls colleget 
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4 
Oxford, is abundantly clear. Table VIII also shows connections between 
other colleges and specific areas in the north, such as that between the 
north-east and Lincoln, Oxford. These established links are clearly 
important factors in transfer from any area to university. 
9 
The most permanent kind of bon& was a closed or semi-closed scholarship. 
There were a number of these in existence in the eighteenth century, some 
linking parts of the north to colleges, come restricted to specific schools. 
Their considerable influence upon university entrance is evinced even 
by their enumeration. 
10 Of the awards known to be regularly offered to 
northern boys during the eighteenth century five were for the benefit of 
the north-east, whereas eleven aided alumni from the north-west-" a 
effect of each scholarship depended upon the terms of the award; it is 
therefore necessary to examine them in more detail to estimate their 
influence upon university entrance. 
Some awards had been donated to support local boys at university 
irrespective of their college of entrance. Thus Newcastle council 
regularly granted E5 p. a. for five yearly periods to ex-pupils of the 
local grammar school when they went up to university. This grant was 
not restricted to the sons of freemen but it was expected that the 
recipient should have been a pupil at the school for at least five years, 
and should enter university directly from that school. 
12 These 
regulations were probably intended to prevent the practice of attending a 
number of schools purely in order to accumalate university advantages. 
13 
Newcastle ceased to offer this grant in 1736.14, There were, two scholarships 
of the same nature available to pupils from Kirkby Stephen G. S. These had 
been donated by the founder, Lord Wharton, and were financed from the 
Wharton estates in Winton. These were still awarded occasionally in the 
eighteenth century, by which time the estates and the scholarship had 
become the responsibility of the Lowther family. Thomas Pearson therefore 
appealed to Sir James Lowther when he sought x those awards in 1782.15 
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The Hartwell exhibitions for boys from Newcastle G. S. and. Durham 
school, which were awarded by the Dean and Chapter of Darham, and some of 
the small exhibitions open to boys from Kendal were also purely local grants. 
The latter were bestowed by the decision of the council of Kendal, its 
vicar and schoolmaster. These exhibitions were certainly sought after by 
those eligible. In 1718 Isaac le Tousey went so far as to apply to Kendal 
council for some or other of the Park's, Sand's and Smith's awards, as 
"Mr. Thomas Shaw has been enjoying them for the last four years*" 
16 
However as all these awards were =co=ected with a specific college 
their effect was to ease the financial position- of a boy at university 
rather than to assist his entrance. 
Aid to northern students at university was also provided occasionally 
by the Dean and Chapter of Durham and by the Crowe Trustees* No regular 
grant was made by either of -these two bodies 
but they did assist in a 
few cases of need. The payments by the. Chapter are scattered through 
their eighteenth century records. 
17 The Crewe Trustees did not employ 
their charitable fund in this manner until- the last quarter of the centux7. 
Par more relevant to the problem of, university entrance were those 
exhibitions which were tied to designated colleges, and whose award was 
normally in the hands of the college itself. Some of these scholarships 
had already in the eighteenth century taken on some of the characteristics 
of a competitive entrance examination.. The. Durham scholarship at Corpus 
Christi College, Oxford was regularly advertised, in the northern press 
in the last two decades of the century. This scholarship was clearly 
awarded on a competitive basis. When it became vacant on the election of 
Thomas Hornsby to a fellowship-in 1760 literary merit. was claimed to be 
the principal recommendation. On that occasion it went to William Scott, 
the future Lord Stowell. When he in his turn gave up the scholarship 
in 1765 it was again put up to public competition, to be won by George 
Clarke. However there had been a contest; the editor of the Newcastle 
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Chronicle had heard that "Mattison Harrison, son of the Rev. Harrison 
of Haydon Bridge, who lately stood for a scholarship in Corpus, Oxford. #. 
Though he did not succeed ... yet has got a clerk's place as he is a very 
good Greek and Latin scholar. 1118 
It is rare to have such explicit evidence that some closed awards 
were competitive; yet most awards must have involved examination of 
the candidate or candidates. In many cases certainly this had little 
connection with university entrance as the scholarship award came after 
acceptance as a member of the college, 
19 
and then examination would be 
in the hands of a follow of the college, and might or might not be a 
real toot of merit. When however the examination was conducted prior 
to college entrance it was more likely to be of a testing nature. In 
the 1750's candidates for the"Baker exhibitions at St. John's in 
Cambridge were sometimes sent to James Horseman of Houghton-le-Spring 
for examination. 
20 He had educated his own son, who had gone on to 
St. John's in 1751. The most outstanding example of competitive entrance 
to university through a scholarship closed to the north lies however in 
the Hastings exhibitions. These were established by the will of Lady 
Elizabeth Hastings and came into operation in 1764- Although the final 
choice for the five scholars was to be made by lot from a short list of 
eight, this short list was to be arrived at by examination of the work 
of the candidates. During the eighteenth century the north-western 
schools that were eligible for this award, Appleby, Heversham, St. Beets 
and Penrith, gained 18 out of 34 scholarships, although there were eight 
other schools in the original endowment. Although these exhibitions were 
competitive between schools, once an award had been made that particular 
grant seems to have remained with the schai; in 1789 the successful 
candidate from St. Beets was one Robinson Wilkinson. He died in February 
of that yearg before he could go up to Queents. Nevertheless a boy from 
St. Bee's did receive one of the Hastings awards of that year; he seems 
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likely to have been an alternative choice from the school rather than the 
successful candidate of a fresh election. 
21 
Even if a scholarship was not a mode of entrance to university in the 
modern style there can be little doubt that the existence of such awards 
was an encouragement for boys at the schools so endowed to aim at 
university. It can hardly be a coincidence that the number of pupils 
from Appleby G. S. going on to university should show a marked increase 
immediately after the foundation of the Thanet exhibitions in 1721l 
although the ability of its current headmaster was certainly a factor in 
the school's development. Above all the links forged by such endowments 
between particular schools and colleges eased the path to university, 
especially from less illustrious schools than Appleby. Of the thirty-six 
boys who left Kirkby Lonsdale G. S. for an English university twenty-two 
went to Christ's College, Cambridge; this is plainly a result of the 
scholarship connections between the two foundations. 
Although these endowments did form bonds between the north and the 
Ikglish universities their limitations must be recognised. Few of them were 
completely restricted to one school, and even those which had been intended 
to be substantial props of education in a particular area often failed in 
that purpose because the wording of the endowment left discretion over choice 
to the college. The Crowe exhibitions were primarily for natives of 
the diocese of Durham and were so awarded for much of the eighteenth 
century. However between 1755 and 1784 the majority of these exhibitions 
were bestowed upon candidates from those other places mentioned in Crewe's 
will as reserves to qualify only when no candidate appeared from Durham* 
Some of the reasons for this misapplication of the fund were explained in 
1730 when most awards still went to Durham boys. The Rev. Dr. Eden, 
Prebend of Durham was informed by J. Morley of Lincoln College that: 
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"There is now vacant one of My Lord Crewe's exhibitions at Lincoln 
College, which will be filled up about Michaelmas. We had two 
vacancies last year, which were kept void full as long as could be 
by the Bishop's will, neither of the persons which appeared being 
in the good opinion of the Socidy ... 
(eventually one from Durham an& 
one from Northampton being chosen).. If a second Darhamite had 
appeared, the Northamptonshire lad could not.. have been elected.. 
(letter then asked for recommendations for candidates). *. We seldom 
-have a number of Northern youths sufficient to make a proper choice, 
nor have we them soon enough to know if they be deserving; this is 
one reason why some of them have done themselves little good and 
have proved a trouble (if not a scandal) to the College ... 11 
22 
It seems unlikely that the distance from Durham to Oxford and any lack of 
candidates from the county were the only reasons for the drop in northern 
holders of this award, which increased sharply after 1755. The college 
register ceases after the 1730's to include the formal statement that 
"none from the nox1h appeared" when recording ele ctions of other candidates. 
A real preference for southern entrants seems a more likely explanation, 
and one that the letter quoted above foreshadows. From 1784 there was a 
sudden resurgence'of northern holders, although this began to tail off 
again in the 1790's- It may only be cchcidence that the Crewe awards were 
enlarged by the will of Dr. Richard Hutchins, dated 16.8-1782, which 
provided relief for the exhibitioners from their university and college 
dues* 23 
It was not only the Crewe awards which went less frequently to northern 
boys in the'eighteenth century, The Cosin scholarships were also designated 
for Durham school and natives of Durham. Between 1703 and 1726 every award 
went to a northern boy; after that date only thirteen northeners gained 
the scholarship out of 67 awards before 1779. The Baker exhibitions show 
a similar decline in the proportion of northern holders after the middle of 
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the century. The relative failure of these three important links, the Crewel 
Cosin and Baker awards, partially explains the decline in number of boys 
going from Durham to the English universities in the eighteenth century; a 
. 24 
decline which is not apparent elsewhere in the no2, b. 
The awards which benefited the north-west operated more consistently 
in this periods, although only eight of the Milner scholarships out of 
thirty-four awarded in the century went to boys from Westmorland even 
though Heversham was one of, the three schools designated for that award. 
The Braithwaite scholarship to St. John's, Cambridge went to northern 
boys with more regularity, but even this was rarely awarded to a northern 
boy between 1760 and 1790- 
Apart from the failure of some awards designed to support noitiern 
education to answer their purpose consistently, there were other exhibitions 
which decayed to the point of extinction. In the eighteenth century the 
Knewstubb exhibition from Kirkby Stephen G. S. was awarded to but one pupil, 
Robert Islip. The scholarship endowed at Magdalene College by Grindall 
for his school at St. Bee's does not seem to have operated at all in this 
period. The scholarship founded by Thomas Pattison was only rarely 
bestowed, although that award for pupils from the north-east vras a 
supernumerary scholarship, given when there were not sufficient foundation 
scholarships at Christ's for those born in the area. 
25 
Although some scholarships did fall into decay in the eighteenth 
century the importance of the rest as factors in university entrance seems 
established. The concentration of northern boys in a few colleges at 
both universities, shown in Table VIII, continuing as it did with little 
change throughout the period indicates the strength of these permanent 
links. There were undoubtedly less permanent links too, but these are 
more difficult to substantiate. Certain tutors at university did gain a 
reputation for fostering their northern connections; Henry Cook and 
Thomas Atherton, both follows at Christ's at the turn of the eighteenth 
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century, were said to have personally attracted many pupils z to that 
college from the north-east. The existence of fellowships specifically 
for northerners at Christ's and Magdalene in Cambridge, and at Queen's 
University College and Corpus in Oxford maintained such personal ties 
between the universities and certain areas of the country. 
Another possible connection between school and university was the 
headmaster, who, if himself a graduate, might have been expected to guide 
his pupils towards his alma mater. In fact there is very little indication 
of this kind of influence in operation in the north. Its absence may be 
due to peculiarities of higher education in this region. In the first 
place it appears that there were far fewer graduate masters in grammar 
schools in the north than elsewhere in the country. 
26 Secondly those 
colleges in Oxford and Cambridge which had strong scholarship links with 
the north did not on the whole possess the means of ecclesiastical 
patronage in that area. Only Trinity CollegeCambridge had the 
presentation of livings in which there were notable northern schools; 
Haversham, Kendal and Kirkby Lonsdale. There were altogether only 
thirteen livings in the north which were presented to by one of the 
colleges of Oxford or Cambridge. Queen's College, Oxford, which was 
so dominant in the training of northerners in that university, possessed 
only the livings of Grasmere and Uldale in the north of 1hgland. 
27 
The shortage of northern livings in the girt of the very colleges 
which received most northern boys had considdrable consequences for the 
church in the north, and for secondary education there. In the present 
context the result was that those graduates who took up masterships of 
northern grammar schools in fact came from a wide variety of colleges. 
Except in the case of St. Beets G. S. 9 where the master was chosen by 
the Provost of Queen's Oxford, 
28 there was no direct pressure upon any 
of the main contributing schools to favour the graduates of one college 
rather than another. 
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It has been suggested then that one of the reasons for the disproport- 
ionate number of boys entering the English universities from the north-west 
was the existence of effedive and permanent links in the form of scholarships 
between the schools of that area and the colleges. To substantiate this 
theory it would clearly be advantageous to be able to trace the earlier 
education of the alumni of Oxford and Cambridge. Table IX summarizes 
such evidence of school background as has survived. Within its limitations 
this table supports the importance attached to awards. All the schools 
which made a major contribution to university entrance possessed university 
advantages. Appleby and Heversham show an increase in the number of their 
boys going up to an English university after an addition to the schools' 
awards. Nevertheless there were schools which sent boys regularly to 
university which had no specific scholarship advantage. In the absence 
of complete lists of scholars, 
29 
and details of their school backgroundq 
it is not possible to estimate how many of these boys were holders of more 
general county scholarships. 
The significance of a summary of school effectiveness in terms of 
university entrance is severely limited however by the nature of the data 
available. Whilst most of the "Northern" colleges at Cambridge kept 
records of the background of their alumni none of the relevant Oxford 
colleges did. Consequently the school career of only 40% of Oxford alll=i 
has been traced, whilst that of more than 80% of Cambridge men is known. 
These proportions are fairly constant throughout the country. 
30 
Despite the restrictions of the evidence certain features which appear 
in Table Ix are probably valid. The predominant role played by the local 
grammar school in the preparation of boys for University substantiates the 
conclusions reached in Chapter I from the evidence of D. N. B. It is 
noteworthy that the public schools increase considerably in popularity in 
-71- 
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the second half of the century. The large number of boys trained at grammar 
schools outside the area is mostly made up of boys at the nearby schools of 
Hawkshead and Sedbergh, which supplied 122 of the 21Z pupils concerned. 
Perhaps the most surprising feature is that, including the two schools just 
outside the north which have been mentioned above, twelve schools sent up 
over 80% of the boys whose education can be traced. It is significant 
too that only three schools., from the north-east Newcastle, Durham and 
Houghton-lo-Spring, sent more than 20 boys up in the eighteenth century, 
whereas the north-west, without nearby Hawkshead and Sedbergh, enjoyed 
seven grammar schools which each trained more than 20 boys for higher 
education in England. 
Entrants to universities outside England 
(A) Trinity College, Dublin 
Some 46 boys can be identified as going from the nox1h of England to 
Trinity College, Dublin in -the eighteenth century. Entry was fairly 
regular over the century, although only one boy went in the last decade. 
The great majority of these boys naturally came from the north-west, which 
had strong economic links with eastern Ireland. The ease of travel 
between the two areas must also have been an incentive to the parents 
of the west to make use of the educational facilities of Ireland. There 
is therefore little significance in the greater number, 44 out of 46, of 
entrants from the north-west; their secondary education however is 
interesting. Because of the survival of entrance records in Dublin 
information is available about 34 of the alumni of Trinity College in 
this group. Of these 9 were educated in Ireland and individual boys 
came also from the grammar'schools of Carlisle, Appleby, Penrith, 
Haydon Bridge, Newcastle, Berwick, Wigton and Lowther. Two boys had 
been educated at Kirkby Lonsdale, Kendal and Sedbergh. St. Beets however 
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provided no less than 12 boys, spread through the century. Admittedly 
the position of St. Bee's in its proximity to Whitehaven made it easy to 
transfer a pupil to Ireland; nevertheless these figures emphasize the 
importance of that grammar school in the north-west. 
The college was an important additional source of graduate teachers for 
the north. It provided headmasters for Alnwickj Kendall Wigton, Irton, 
Firbank in Furness and Penrith, as well as a number of private schoolmasters. 
(B) The Scottish universities 
It has been possible to attempt an assessment of the number of north- 
era boys who entered Oxford, Cambridge and Trinity College, Dublin in the 
eighteenth century. Sufficient information survives in the entrance 
registers of those universities to indicate the background of their alumni 
before they went up to college. The four Scottish universities however 
present a much more difficult problem. There are published lists of the 
alumni of Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow and St. Andrews; however none 
of these lists pretend to be a complete record of entrants; the lists of 
Glasgow and St. Andrews do not cover the whole centuryt and only the 
records of Glasgow provide biographical data. 
34 There is in addition 
unpublished materiall of which the most important is the matriculation 
lists of Edinburgh university, but. only fragments relate to the eighteenth 
century. The material that does survive serves to show that many 
Englishmen from the north were entering Scottish universitiesi but only 
the vaguest estimate of the actual numbers concerned is possible. 
It is clear that Edinburgh and Glasgow were more frequented than the 
more northern universities. The printed records of Edinburgh university, 
combined with information from local biographies, provide over 150 names 
of northern aliimni at that establishment. This is certainly a gross 
under-estimate of the actual total going to that university from the north 
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of England. The matriculation records of Edinburgh have not been 
published. From±E2 1811 onwards these contain information about the plbLce 
of origin of each student but before that year the students merely signed 
and it depended on the whim of the individual whether he gave any further 
data. In fact very few added anything to their signature. In the 
eighteenth century only a small proportion of arts students even bothered 
to matriculate or graduate at that university; consequently there is very 
little evidence of attendance by those students at Edinburgh. However 
there are sources which provide places of origin for some students of the 
eighteenth century, and these prove the importance of Edinburgh as a place 
of higher education for boys from the north of England. The professors 
normally kept class lists for the purpose of collecting fees. These were 
not part of the official archives of the university, and normally remained 
in the possession of the professor. Three such lists have come into the 
hands of the university archives, those of the history class from 1719- 
1753, of theýchemistry class from 1755-1766 and of the practice of physic 
from 1790-1811- These lists do add the place of origin to most students. 
These three lists include respectively 4t 19 and 111 students from the 
north of England. -Only 20'ifo of these are identifiable from the other 
sources. Other accidental survivals of material also indicate that many 
students attended from the north of England, but can no longer be traced. 
A list of students entering Divinity Hall, Edinbur#h from 1709-1727 adds a 
further 7 previously untraced northern names; the dedications of M. D. 
theses suggest a northern origin for 7 more students who have otherwise 
no clear place of origin* 
32ý 
There is then evidence that a considerable number of students attended 
Edinburgh from the north of England without leaving any useful sign 
33 
of 
their presence; Only aný estimate can be made of the size of the missing 
population, and for this purpose the nineteenth century matriculations may 
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be of some assistance. A summary of entrants between 1811 and 1815 is 
contained in Table X. 
It is abundantly clear from these figures that there was a strong 
link between the north, particularly Cumberland and Northumberlandi and 
Edinburgh in the early nineteenth century. This would suggest, together 
with the other evidence that a similar link existed in the eighteenth 
century. The table also shows that the great majority of English students 
went to Edinburgh for the medical training for which the university was 
already famous. Whilst the university as a whole was fairly equally 
divided between medicine and the arts, 70% of the entrants from the north 
of England entered the faculty of medicine. A similar bias exists amongst 
those students known to have entered the university in the eighteenth 
century; apart from those traced only through class listsp 93 of the 155 
known northern alumni of Edinburgh studied medicine there. This 
concentration of the English students in the faculty of medicine does 
mean that the known entrants are probably a somewhat higher percentage 
of the real total of alumni from the north than might have been expected, 
because the records of medical students are better than those of the arts 
faculty*34 In view of this the actual total of alumni from northern 
England can hardly have been =ch more than double the amount of known, 
namesl and at the most was probably around the total of 600 in the 
century. 
35 
Much less has survived of the background of Scottish alumni than of 
those of the English universities. Unlike the pattern at Oxford and 
Cambridge the north-east seems to have sent more boys up to Edinburgh than 
the north-west. However the proportion-from the latter area was still 
higher than its population would apparently warrant. Of the medical 
students who matriculated between 1790 and 1811, and wore listed as 
studying physic 74 came from C=berland, 36 from Westmorland, 78 from 
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Northumberland and 35 from Durham. This equality of entry at the end of 
the century may not represent the true picture of the rest of the 
eighteenth century. Roughly two thirds of the alumni known from other 
sources are from the north-east. The geographical position of Edinburgh 
may have been an encouragement to boys from the north-east to use its 
university, whilst the pupils from the north-west went to Glasgow. 
Certainly it is true that the majority of northern entrants to 
Glasgow university came from the north-west, 104 out of 157 known alumni, 
but the same problem of the fallibility of the lists of alumni, and the 
shortage of biographical material on the known entrants weaken the validity 
of judgements on Glasgow recruitment as they did for Edinburgh. Nor is 
it possible to draw strict lines between the alumni of the two universities, 
because it was common practice for medical students to stdy at Edinburgh 
for a few sessions even if they intended to take their degree at Glasgow. 
36 
Medicine was not however the main attraction of Glasgow university; only 
13 of the northern alumni left Glasgow with such a qualification. 
The other two Scottish universities played a lesser but still 
significant part in the higher education of boys from the north of England. 
Twenty-four such alumni are known for Aberdeen and twenty-eight for St. 
Andrews. Both these figures would certainly increase if more biographical 
data were available. At both more than half of the northerners took a 
medical degreel normally after study at Edinburgh university. In all then 
almost 600 students from the north of Eagland are kaown to have been 
trained in a Scottish university in the eighteenth century, and the actual 
number going to Scotland for higher education in that period may have 
exceeded 1,000. 
One motive for the large number of boys going to Scotland has already 
been indicated. The university of Edinburgh had a deserved reputation for 
the excellence of its medical teaching; that a large majority of the Eaglish 
alumni went to Edinburg; h to study medicine shows that this reputation had 
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spread southwards in the eighteenth century. The same motive took a 
small number further morth to St. Andrews and Aberdeen. There was another 
incentive which took boys to Scottish universities, with the emphasis on 
this occasion on Glasgow. The English universities had religious tests 
which prevented any member of a dissenting sect from taking a degree there. 
This did not prevent a few dissentors from attending Cambridge as the tests 
there were applied at the end of the university course, but those that 
wished to take a degree and study theology as a step towards the ministry 
were forced to look outside England. Many, particularly from the north 
of England, chose to enter the universities of Scotland. Edinburgh, 
perhaps because of its specialisation in medicine, was not a popular 
choice for future dissenting ministers; only 13 northern ministers took 
their degree there. Glasgow, however, trained 40 non-conformist ministers 
from the north of England, including 18 from the academies of Rotheram and 
Dixon. As the same university trained slightly more northern alumni to 
be clerics of the church of England it does not appear to have had a bias 
towards dissent* Quite apart from those dissenters that sought to be 
ministers in their own church many children of dissenting families appear 
to have resorted to Scottish universities; 14 sons of clissating ministers 
entered Glasgow alonel aside from those that later became ministers 
themselves. 
The bare figures of northern entrance to Scottish universities do 
help to clarify the pattern of higher education preferred by the parents 
of that area in the eighteenth century; they do nothing however to show 
the process of the move from school to university in detail. There are 
in fact very few personal descriptions of education in Scotland surviving. 
One of those rare accounts is contained in the interesting autobiography 
of Percival Stockdale. He recounts that after his education at Alnwick 
and Berwick grammar schools he was ready in 1754 to go to university. 
However his family were too poor to send him to one of the English 
universities, so he went "on a Wilkie Bursary" to the university of St- 
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Andrews. The patronage of this award had been in the hands of Wilkie of 
Foulden since 1730/1, and he had apparently used it to finance students 
from the north of 1hgland on their way to St. Andrews. Five other Eaglish 
holders of this award are known. A somewhat similar grant existed in the 
university of Glasgow, the Williams Bursary. This was used to provide 
for the training of ministers for the dissenting congregations in South 
Britaint and consequently did sometimes go to alumni who originated in 
the north. 
37 Apart from these bursaries there is ver7 little evidence 
of Rglish students receiving financial aid at Scottish universities. 
It appears that the charity of John Thomlinson towards Rothbury G. S. 
was on at least two occasions use& to supporting a scholar at Edinburgh 
university. 
38 
This discounts private support for individuals; it is 
certainly possible that Mark Akenside was not unique in receiving 
monetary aid from his fellow dissenters to attend Edinburgh university. 
Stockdale may have gone to St. Andrews for cheapness, but others saw 
different merits in the northern institutions. In 1784 Matthew Wise, the 
son of Henry Christopher of London was ready in his father's eyes for 
university. He consulted his relative, Sir Edward Blackett, about the 
choice. The correspondence has not survived, but Sir Edward commented 
upon Mr. Rise's decisions in extant letters to his own son William. On 
the 7th of August 1784 he wrote: 
Mr. Wise, who was determined to give his son a Scotch education; 
first in Edinburgh, then in St. Andrews; which he soon changed for Glasgow, 
and now he is wild about sending him to Aberdeen; as there are but four 
universities in Scotland if he changes his mind about Aberdeen, perhaps he 
may take it into his head to send his son over to Ireland for an education, 
rather than have. him debauched at either of our universities. I-1hen he 
wrote to me and told me that he intended to put his son to Glasgow I 
really could not help telling him that I had heard a very bad account of it 
from a gentleman who was at that university, He told me that the refuse of 
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the Irish were sent there, that they were an abandoned crew, and that the 
place was by no means fit for a young man ... "Sir Edward had already 
written off St. Andrews as a suitable place for young Wise, by account 
of the large number of loose and scheming women in which the place 
abounded. Hie criticisms of Scotland in general were not well received 
by the fatherg but he did eventually act upon Blackettfs advice. In 
Fbbruar7 1785 Sir Edward was able to write to his son that: 
It I received a letter about a week ago from Mr. Wise; he says 
that he has entered his son at Trinity (Oxford) ... He says that he prefers 
the Scotch universities for study and application, but that he does not 
like their tenets. I don't believe young Wise would care three half pence 
about their tenets, but I think the great matter in regard to him was not 
to throw him in the way of bad company and drink, which was the more 
likey to have occured in Scotland. " 
39 
WhEst Wise's opinion accords with 
modern views of the relative academic standing of the Scottish and 
lhglish universities in the eighteenth century Blackett's criticism was 
based upon some knowledge; his son had been up at Trinity, oxford but 
six years before. 
It is hardly possible to co=ent upon the school background of the 
Scottish university alumni because so few can be traced back to a 
particular school. There were certainly boys from the dissenting 
establishments of Dixon and Rotheram, and from the private schools run 
by dissenting teachers such an Lowthian and Turner. Nevertheless more 
boys are known to have gone up from the established grammar schools, 
especially St. Beets and Newcastle. Carlisle too sent students to 
Scotland. These chance survivals of information are however little 
more than suggestions of the education of a great mass of boys that 
cannot now be traced to a school. 
(C) Universities abroad 
Although individuals from northern England entered universities from 
Scandinavia to Italy and Austria the only, European university 
0 
which 
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appears to have attracted a regular stream of pupils was that of Leyden. 
41 
Forty-nine students of that university in the eighteenth century came from 
the north of England, the majority to study medicine* Quite a lot of them 
had already studied at a Scottish university, normally Edinburgh, and went 
on to take a degree either at Leyden itself or at Rheims or Utrecht. 
This stream declined during the eighteenth century; only thirteen of the 
entrants went after 1750- 
(D) Canterb= 
A final source of degrees in the eighteenth century was the archbishop 
of Canterbury, who had the privilege of granting "Lambeth degrees" to his 
clergy. This right was exercised for ten northerners during the period in 
question. 
Conclusion 
Examination of university entrance from the =dh of Eagland in the 
eighteenth century reveals certain unusual features which are of 
significance for the study of education in that area. A much greater 
proportion of the north-western population enjoyed the benefits of a 
university training than from the north east. It has been suggested 
that one reason for this disparity was the existence of a considerable 
number of scholarships to the English universities, set up for the west,, 
whereas there were few for the east. However as the same disparity 
exists in entrance to the Scottish universities, although to a lesser 
extent, this cannot be the complete answer, as the privileges of the 
scholarships did not extend to Scotland. 
The marked successp in terms of university entrance, achieved by 
certain endowed grammar schools in the area indicates another cause for 
the superiority of the west. There were far more such schools there than 
in the east, and few of the north-eastern endowed grammar schools sent 
boys regulmiy to university. 
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I The Scottish universities attracted students because of their 
toleration of dissenters, and because of the fame of their training in 
medicine. The same motives took students to Leyden and other universities 
abroad. In all something in the region of 3,000 boys left the north 
for a university education in the eighteenth century. 
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35. In view of the total of over 100 northern entrants to the physic class in the 1790's this may seem a cautious estimate. However Edinburgh university 
itself was much larger in the last two decades of the century than it had 
been previously.. and this was especially true of the medical faculty. 
Professor Monime gave estinates of the students enrolled in the anatomy 
classes at Edinburgh in the eighteenth century in 4 letter of 20.4-1807., 
extant in the university archives. These showed an increase from 670 in 
the 1720ts to 3423 in the 1780's and 2855 in the 1790's- 
36. Or for that matter at any other Scottish or foreign university. 
37. See Alexander and Joseph Kidd'. The Wilkie bursary has been identified 
with northern students by R. N. Smart., the university librarys St. Andrews. 
38. Appendix IV. 
39* Blackett of. Matfen.. correspondence.. 7.8-1781+$, 22.2-1785o 
44). The catholie colleges are considered separately in Ch VIII. 
41* This comment is admittedly made without full investigation of the registers 
of the continental universities. It is possible that some of them took 
considerable numbers of tnglish students. Pourteen northern alumni have 
been identified at Padua. Basle however received only 25 English students 
between 1601 and: 1666.. nono of whom were f x-om the north. N. R. F. Brownp 
H. G. Tiackernagel. 
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I III 
Cha2ter IV 
The Grammar Schools 
The traditional picture of English education in the eighteenth century 
is a gloomy one, and nowhere more gloomy than in the area of higher education 
supplied by the grammar schools and English universities. The merits of the 
schools and academies established by private enterprise., by the S. P. C. K. and 
by the dissenters have, been chronicled; the endowed schools of the eighteenth 
century have received little attention. Vfhat-. has been written about these 
schools has been largely critical. After describing the great intellectual 
and social movements of the cen. tury Dr., Curtis pointed out the paradox of an 
inefficient instructional system. "It was not., however., until the close of 
the century that these developments, affected secondary ecboation. The 
grammar schools., bound by their foundation statutes.. were unable to change 
their narrow classical curriculum even, if they wished to, Some schools with 
meagre endowments became institutions ýYhich provided only an elementary 
education. " 
1 
Army&tage devoted two pages to. "'Criticiam of the grammar schools" 
and made only fleeting reference. to, them_elsewhere,, although eighteenth 
century education as a, whole occupied about forty pages 6f his book. 
Most general studies of education give the same brief but scathing treatment 
to gramar schools of this period. 
2 
The reasons for the supposed decline are also'genorally accepted. 
"Schools., which still bore the name of 'free gra=ar schoolý I had reauoea 
their free pupils to a small proportion of their strength by the admission 
of fee-paying pupils not on the foundation; and the change usually 
transformed a local day school into a non-local boarding school. The schools 
were unsuited both in curriculum and topographical position to nineteenth 
centur 0 y needs; it was not possible to adapt the local distribution of these 
schools to the changed situation 
-caused 
by, the industrial revolution. 
"-. -81+- 
Almost invariably their headnasters were clergymen., even in cases where a 
layman was eligible for the office; the fact was one more obstacle to the 
use of these schools by the children of Dissenters. 
0 
It-appears hardly 
surprising that so few of the outstanding men of the century had had their 
education in so stagnant an institution. 
The evidence for the decline of the grammar schools is considerable. 
Carlisle Is returns and those of -the, Charity Commissioners have been 
frequently quoted to prove the decline in number of the schools., in their 
status,, the quality of the education provided in them, and in the number 
of pupils attending. The-evidence adduced from D. N. B. -by Hans gives 
statistical support for criticism* Personal memoirs and the opinions of 
the day clotlx,, thia numerical case against the schools. The doubts of the 
advisability of a classical education which the bishop of Carlisle felt at 
the begiming of the century have already, been noted. They were shared by 
some of his contemporaries. 
4. 
Later, in-the century a correspondent of the 
Mirror of 32.3-1780 bewailed the classical education which had reduced 
him to the pitiable condition of a private tutor. There was certainly 
much criticism of the classical curriculum by the end of the centuryq but 
the statutes of the endowed, schools made changes difficult. In any case 
modernisation, of the curriculum was often. associated with a decline in 
5 the status of the school. t,, - 
That there were nevertheless some grammar schools which maintained 
their status and,, at the same time, developed curx-Icula to meet the demands 
of the industrial age has always been recognised. Hanst when dividing 
these schools into three types,, 'Ipublic" schools., schools in commercial 
centres and schools in country townst demonstrated that the second group 
began to offer the practical subjects'j, science and mathematics., in response 
6 to the pressure of their economic setting. Further. recent studies have 
indicatea that this response may have been quite wiaespreaa. In Cheshire 
nine of the twenty-f ive extant gr=, ar schools, are knom -to 
have extended 
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their courses to include some form of mthematics beyond simple arithmetic 
by the end of the century. 
7 Similar changes occurred in Leicestershire 
although there the growth cxf co=erically biased subjects was closely 
associated with the decay of the traditional classical teaching. 
8 
Despite 
these modifications the general verdict of each of these studies is in 
support of the accepted opinion. Indeed one of the most recent studies of 
the grammar schools as a national institution in the eighteenth century moves 
the beginning of the decline firmly back to the last decades of the seventeenth 
century. 
9 
The theory of decline itself however has been questioned in the latest 
study of the eighteenth century grammar school. Tompson argues that the 
majority of grammar schools in that period did not decay but rather developed 
and adapted to meet the changing needs of the industrial revolution. 
As he cogently points out the disappearance of classics from the curriculum 
need not of itself prove that the school was in decay. Provided that it 
continued to eduoate,, either by offering non-classical instruction at a 
higher level or by becoming an elementary school., then the foundation was 
. still satisfying its original purpose. Only those relatively few schools 
which suffered a serious decline in the total of pupils (rather than merely 
of the number of pupils who studied classios)p could be properly considered 
to have decayed. 10 It is essential for this revision of the gramm r school 
position to show that the great majority of the schools developed into 
public schools or modified their curricula successfully to satisfy parental 
demands. 
There is already much evidence that this did happen, The local studies 
in Cheshire and Leicestershire have been quoted; the same pattern has 
appeared in large scale researches. 
11 The evidence from the north of 
England suggests that the gram r schools there were more successful than 
in the rest of England. Not only did tany schools widen their curricula to 
an extent far beyond that indicated by Tompson but at the same time they 
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succeeded in continuing to impart classical instruction to a significant 
number of pupils. The important role of gra=mar schools in the north of 
England., which was suggested by týe D. N. B. figures in chapter I., may however 
have been the result of local factors. Certainly the resilience of that 
type cf school in the north has been noted. 
12 
Whether the country-wide trends of the grammar schools was towards 
decay or mutation there remain many unanswered questions of a more detailed 
nature. These are perhaps more important than the interpretation of the 
changes. There is still little evidence of who attended these schools., who 
taught at them or of the actual process of teaching. The clearest indication 
of the uncertainties which surround this subject is the variation in 
estimates of number of grammar schools extant at any one time. Vincent 
listed one thousand three hundred and twenty as in existence between 1600 
and 1660; estimates of the full total have gone as high as four thousand in 
the seventeenth century; yet standard texts treat Carlisle's four hundred 
and seventy-five schools as a good guide for the beginning of the nineteenth 
century and a firm figure of about four hundred has been suggested for the 
beginning of the eighteenth century. 
13 As there is no sign that the actual 
total of grammar schools dropped in the eighteenth century,, rather that it 
increased by new foundations,, the disparity between these figures suggests 
a difference in definition of what constituted a grammar school. 
Dro Hans lists 2J+3 private classical schoolmasters in the eighteenth 
century,, of whom six were active in the north. An ex=ination of these 
suggests a possible reason for his estimate of only about four hundred grammar 
schools in 1700 and incidentally for the small part apparently played by 
these schools in the education of the elite. Thomas Richardson is stated 
to have taught a school at Blencon;, the school at Blencowe was in fact an 
old established grammar schoolp whose master., -William. 
Richardson had held 
that appointment since 1732. Stamfordham too was an endowed grammar schoolp 
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whose master George Salkeld, a non-graduate., had been appointed in 1692., 
whereas Bamabas Salkeld is known to have taught at Longmarton endowed school. 
Thomas Steel did Imep a school near Millom., but in his capacity as head master 
of Millom grammar school. Simýarly John Firbanke was head master of Kirkby 
Lonsdale grammar -school,. although only from 1694. to 1708. The other two 
masters may indeed have kept private classical schools. Adam Bames was 
the schoolmaster at Wigton in 1670., prior to the foundation of the grammar 
school there and Joseph Maine., who is confused by Dr. Hans with the Cambridge 
graduate John Blair., may well ah have kept a private school at Grystoke when 
he gave up his post as headmaster of Yfigton grammar school in 1759 to take 
up the cure at the forner place. Certainly he was teaching there in 1779. 
Misapprehensions such as these emphasize the fact that judgements upon 
the efficiency and worth of a widespread institution such as the grammar 
school are dependent upon the definition. of the body concered. It would 
seem very difficult to study any classified group without such terms of 
references, yet it is uncomnon for writers upon. this subject to offer a 
clear-cut meaning of the title "grammar school. 
"+ Perhaps this omission 
occurs in general texts because almost all the schools used as examples 
of grammar schools so obviously were that type of school. The great schools, 
includIng those later to grcw into' the Public Schools,, present no problems 
of definition for they fulfil all the possible requirements of the class. 
In the north such schools as Appleby, Durham., Newcastle, Penrith and St, Bee's 
appear in all lists of gram r schools.. contemporary or modern. There were 
also however many schools Whose claims to grammar school status were less 
well established. The schools listed by Carlisle in 1818 illustrate the 
great difficulty of cýassification even to a contemporary. For the county 
Dar' urh of Durham,, Carlisle enumerated only'four grammar schools lington, D am, 
Houghton-le-Spring and Sedgefield. He omitted recognised grammar schools 
at Bishop Aucklands Heighington,, Nortonand Wolsingham. There were also 
schools functioning at Gateshead., Stockton and Witton-le-Wear which appear 
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to satisfy all the requiremeirts for gramm r school status. The omissions 
for Durham can be matchad by similar oversights for the other three counties) 
which also include soma schools with only dubious claims tothe name of grammar 
school. 
The problems which faced Carlisle in his self-imposed tas have been 
alleviated by the speeding up of comiminications and by the modern availability 
of school records, but there remains a' classification difficulty which cannot 
now be solved by clireot enquiry. However some definition is necessary of 
the concept "Grammar School" if the dataavailable are to be usefully evaluated. 
Nomenclature alone is quite insufficient evidence. Not only were many 
grammar schools termed "public" or "free" schools., 
15 but it was common for 
private schoolmasters of classical academies to advertise their institution 
as a grammar school. There are however certain obvious factors shared by 
the "free public grammar schools. " As nozmally used the term includes only 
those schools which had an endowment, These schools would continue to 
exist after the death of their headmaster, even if he were not replaced for 
some time. The existence of an endowment meant the continued interest of 
some fom of perpetual orýaaisation to administer the bequest. The 
stipulation of an endowment draws a- fairly clear line between public and 
private classical schools., although it does present some problems as indeed 
do any criteria of a gramnar school. ' There were a few schools which were 
not endowed but were supported'for the'benefit of the public and provided a 
classical education. Týe school' erected in Whitehaven by Sir John Lowther 
depended upon his favour as'there'was no permanent endowment; its history 
in the eighteenth ceatuxy was ohequered'by this weakness. There were - grammar 
schools in the north of England'Which were supported by the town corporation, 
as was common in Scotland. 
16 In fact all of these, Newcastle, Berwick and 
Alnwick, had -gained endowments but they would have functioned as grammar 
ischools in the abseacG'of such'financial'aid. 
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Although there is this problem of the exceptional school where 
charitable support for public education was not in the form of an endowment 
it is necessary to make a distinction between the public and private grammar 
school. Private classical schools.. which were just as numerous as Hans 
indicated, cannot be usefully considered in the same category as public 
grammar schools. Their problems., their character and their very reason 
for existence were quite different from those of the endowed schools. 
Because the teacher was the proprietor the private classical school was 
more responsive to parental demands.. and he was quite free to change his 
curriculum at will. Such schools were likely to be of a temporary naturet 
being id3ntified with the life of the master. It has been pointed out that 
the distinction between these two types of school has not always been 
observed in the classification of grammar schools. 
17 
In particular it 
seems dubious to use the criteria of pupils going on to university, masters 
having a university training or the presence of an usher in the school as 
proof of a grammar schools unless some form of endowment also existed. 
Even when all these factors were present there are cases in which the 
school should be more properly considered as a private school for classics. 
18 
The teaching of classics is another sine qua non of definition as a 
gramm r school. This curriculum qualified the schools which offered it 
to train boys for the English universities. The teaching of classics was 
frequently ordered at the endowment of the schoolo but,, even if this was 
not specified, as long as classics were taught in a school founded 
by a 
lasting benefaction this was then in practice a grammar school. The 
endowed school at Tynemouth was taught as a grammar school by a number 
of its head masters in this century although it was endowed as an elementary 
school. 
19 
After Cox's case 
20 in 1714 the legal requirement of a licence from 
the bishops as far as the teaching profession was concerned., was restricted 
to the master and usher of a grammar school. If that 
had been rigialy 
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observed.. and the records had survived,. it would have provided an 
excellent guide to those schools. which were considered to be grammar schools 
by their contemporaries. However little uniformity of practice seems to have 
developed. In Carlisle diocese licences were still sought by elementary 
teachers throughout the century- ., -a caveat wasentered concerning the licence 
of the schoolmistre ss of Robinson Is - school in. Penrith in 1759 which was 
surely not a gr=mar school. 
2 
On the other hand many grammar schoolmasters 
neglected to take out their licence. Both clergy and laymen took less 
interest in this form of clerical control of education later in the century; 
the last presentation for teaching without a licence in Carlisle occurs 
as early as 1739; licences continued to be issued till the end of the 
period but with diminishing frequency. 
Licences issued in Carlisle diocese 
16 8ý-1711+ 1715-1744,, -., 1745-1774 1775-1800 
165 1ýAý 105 31 16 
A simil r trend has been observed in Chester. 
22 
_ 
Consequently the presence or 
absence of a licences even when it is possible to rely on the survival of 
clerical records., is -of little assistance 
in'deciding the status of a school. 
Another characteristic shared, by, most of the schools in the category . 
of grammar schools is the provision of free places to some or all of the pupils. 
The extent of this freedom varied a great dealp a difference which could 
have effect on the whole-development of the school. It seems unnecessary 
however to insist on the existence of free places to 2= include the school 
amongst the gramma schools. If. the school provided classical education 
at small quarterage rates to its, locality., and was a permanent foundation, 
run by independent governors., it was fulfilling the same function as a ftee 
grammar school. These in any case normally made small charges at entrance., 
and at fixed timos in the year. The change in numbers of free compared 
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with paying, pupils is obviously an important development in the history of 
these schools, and one that eventually helped to change the entire nature 
of them, but there is no evidence to suggest that this change had gone so 
far in the north in the eighteenth century as to completely alter the social 
intake of any gramma school. In effect as long as cheap imstruction was 
still regularly occurring in the local endowed school., and the subjects 
studied included classics,, - that school can be usefully considered as an 
active grammar school. 
If the term "gra=ar school" is to be used as a description of a certain 
type of school, rather than simply as a title added at will by the owner 
23 
of the school, then it must be applied to schools which shared certain 
features., had a common background and felt the same social and economic 
pressures. Whether or not it is possible 
_to 
make sub-divisions., as 
suggested by Dr. Hans,, the original nature of the group must be established, 
The definition so far put forward--oxistence of an endowment., which was 
regulated by some boýy or pe. rson, other than the teacher., and the teaching 
of classics --brings into this category many schools which are not listed 
in the enquiries ofWase 
2ý 
or Carlisle. -The statistics of such a group 
would necessarily differ considerably f rom those -produced by reference to 
the generally recognised gra r schools. This incompatibility is reduced 
when only those schools are included. which are known to have offered a 
classical course at intervals in-thecentury. Clearly an endowed non- 
classical school mipht at some point -be fortunate enough to gain the 
services of a teacher qualified to teach classics. - This would lead to the 
school temporarily offering a grammar school course, but it would be plainly 
misleading to include such a school., its pupils and masters -in -the category 
of grammar school when making a survey of a century of school developme-at. 
At Bedlington. the office of schoolmaster, was combined with that of parish 
clerk for most of the eighteenth ceatury. The six known masters before 1777 
held both posts. There is no reason to believe that any of them taught , 
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classics., nor was there apparently any endowment. A vacancy for the 
combined appointmomt was advertised in the Newcastle Chronicle on the 4th of 
October 1777., and in the next month the Rev. John Reay announced the opening 
of a school there vdiioh offered English, Latino Greek, Accounts, Geography 
and History. This was clearly a private venture, However when the school 
was taken over by Daniel Pape in 1779 it was referred to as Bedlington 
Grammar School. Pape who was later the author of two English text books 
remained therep teaching a course covering various forms of mathematics as 
well as the classics., until 17&+. His successor.. Aaron Fletcher had been 
educated at the same school as Papes, St. Beets grammar school, and also 
called himself headmaster of Bedlington Grammar School. His tenure of 
the post was brief as he died early in 1786. The school then seems to have 
reverted to its earlier status of elementary.. and was once more taught by 
the parish clerk till the end of t, he' 'century. 
25 
This nine years as'a. "public grammar" 
26 
school cannot Justify the 
inclusion of this school amongst the, grammar schools; however the school 
endowed by Theophilus Piola, -ring in-Gatesh-eadj, although not listed by 
Carlisle, clearly deserves inclusion. Its endowment directed that the master 
should "teach or be reaýy to teach all the children of the parish of 
Gateshead and the Latin and Greek tonguess as well as to write and cast 
accounts., and the art of navigation and plain sailing. "27 Further the school 
is frequently called the free grammar school. 9- had at 'least one, graduate 
naster, Falcon, and the classics are knovm to have been taught. 
28 
The schools comiderea as , rammar schools for the purposes of the present 9 
study are those which fulfil the following criteria: - 
1. They were endowed or at least received financial suppoxt from an 
extraneous source. 
2. Cla33ic3 are known to have been regularly taught during the eighteenth 
century. 
The school =at have operated for at least twenty years as a classical 
schools during the eighteenth century. 
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Clearly the third criterion is normally, established by the kind of evidence 
quoted by Tompson as part of his definition of a grammar school. 
There were eightrthree schools. - which, come within these criteria in the 
north of Englmd in the eighteenth century. This may,, '4, o. contrasted perhaps 
with the forty-eight considered, by, Carlisle for the four counties. Tompson 
dealt only with Cumberland of these counties; he classified some seventeen 
schools as gram=ar schools in that county. Twenty-six are included by 
the criteria accepted hore. Within that definition there would be clearly 
far more than the C700 such schools in England by 1819 which Tompson 
suggested. 
29 
It is not intended however to offer any calculation of a 
national total; the north was perhaps overendowed with grammar sohools and 
in any case other factors indicate that a calculation based. on the figure 
30 of eighty-hrm schools would be an uncl. -restimte. The eighty-three schools 
are listed at the end of , the chapter.,., 
The Grammar Schools of the North, 
Amongst thesa 48 schools described -by Carlisle in 1818 there was only 
one which had so decayed', that teaching -had ceased. 'Seven, others taught but 
31 little classics and two -returned no -answer to -the enquixy. Thus the 
great majority of those schools investigated were still offering some 
fom of classical education to their parish., although it is true that many 
of them now charged- quarterage to all their pupils, This report of continued 
instiuction contrasts, 'with the general findings of Carlisle's survey . 
32 
The 
Charity Commissioners were to -reinforce -thiz exceptional result in their 
national reports; Westmorland was found to be,, in proportion to -population., 
the beat provided county in England ineducating terms. It is I to be 
expected then that the north Yd3.1 not -show -the, same 'educational trends as 
a national average; the far greater proportion of D. N. B. men-educated at 
gra=ar schools in the-north., and-the' xvlatively - high n=b er of - unive I rsity 
entrants from that area, are illustrations of this - divergenoe . from the norm. "' 
The continued survival of classical -teaching to the ý'end of the century was 
-C: O. - 
most pronounced in the north-west, but is apparent over the whole area., with 
only one important exception. 
33 
Numerically- the. grammar schools of the north 
did much more than survive; the first known endowment of twenty-five of them 
comes in the eighteenth century. , Of the remaining fifty-eight,, at least forty 
received some fo= of mterial assistance by donation in the same period 
31+ 
Continued belief in the gram=r school as a means, of education was demonstrated 
in the very century in which the tide. of charitable bequests turned elsewhere 
into other chamela. 
John Cuthbert., by a codicil, to his wil. 1 proved in 1783, -gave 
P, 300 for 
the repair and adormment of the two. churches of Witton -and Hamsterley 
and of the gram=r school of Witton. ý The latter -gained its bequest because 
"his f riend Mr. Farrer had greatly, raised the school. " In the ý main body of 
his will Cuthbert had endowed the school with Z200 for the education of six 
poor boys. This school at Witton-le-Wear had operated as a grammar school 
before the appointment of John Farrers its outstanding headmaster, in 1765. 
Indeed there may have been a previous endowment, now unknown., ýas the 
advertisement which led to Farrerts application offers a free, school house 
and a fixed payment of Z6.5-0 p. a. in return for the teaching of Classics., 
writing and arithmetic. It was the great success which came with -Farrer' s 
headmaster3hip, attested by the davotion- shovm later. by his, former, pupils, 
35 
- It-is rare'that that encouraged Cuthbert to establish it more firmly. 
the reason for an endowment is so plain. John Sibson., -when endowing 
Pumbland grommar school, simply directedAhe erection of a school house, 
and the maintainance of two masters, one to,, teach-Latin and Englisho the 
other writing and accounts. Although donated, in 1759 this grant did not 
come into operation until the death of Sibson's wife in 1798. 
Sibson's endowment typifies the now foundations of the eighteenth 
century* Twenty one of these were endowed by the will of a local- wn of no 
high social statuag often aided by the subscriptions of -the -parish,, or- by those 
subscriptions alone. Gateshead,, Bootle and Rothbury schools were endowed 
by the local clergyman and Culgaith and Blencairn grammar school vias founded 
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by a grant from the inclosure commissioners. The numerous re-endowments of 
older grammar schools in tho century follow the same pattern. In Cumberland 
eight of the grammr schools endowed before 1700 received some form of gift 
in the eighteenth ccntury. At Dalston the widow of the Bishop of Carlisle 
continued his support of the school in 1703 butp this apart, -all other 
donations were from the social strateL which endowed the new grammar schools. 
At Dovenby and Millom public subscriptions aided the schools in 1708 and 
1710; tho 3=o schools were given financial assistance, Dovenby from Jos. 
Ashley in 1722 and Millom f rom two Hudlestons -in 
1700 and 173)+. The latter 
bequests however failed. The Rev. Dr. Thomlinson added to the school at 
Bromfield in 1741 and this was also one of the schools to benefit from the 
charity of Thomas Thomli=on in 1798- Mr. Watson of Whitehavens who had 
been born in Bothel, aided Bothel. school with ClO in 1736; Bowness, school 
benefited from the will of Thomas Pattinson. in IM as it had already -done 
from that of the Rev. John Pape in 1778. Penrith grammar school'received 
gifts f ram William Blamire in 1782 and again in 1798; - the same, kind of 
bequests towards prizes., had been given to Bowness by Thomas Dixon of Full- 
barrow in 1730. Finally Wreay grammar school was assisted by the interest 
on L600 given by John Brown in 1763 - 
37 
These endowments and others like 
them given in the rest of the north illustrate the continued support afforded 
to the grammar schools in the area., -especially 
in- the north-westý, Such, 
widespread material aid, given by predominantly local men shows that the 
graimmar schools of that area -were satisfying the-needs of their society, 
and providing an education that was still desired, This survival of an 
enthusiasm for the traditional forms of eclucation has been noted already. 
A. E. Dobbs in 1919 vrote that "In Cumberland and Westmorland at the close 
of the century there were few illiterates; and the superiority of the 
northern peasant in general knowledge was Oommon 'observation in diaries of 
travel. The writers allude, more precisely,, to -the "superior, arithmetical, 
and literary knmvledge" to be remarked "in the middling and lovier classes", 
among whom viere men tolerably acquainted with the classics and I'more than 
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tolerable mthc=ticians. " At a much later date, well on into the second 
half of the nineteenth century,, a I; overnm report refers to men of humble 
, 38 station who spoke with pride of their recollection of classical authors. 
Conspicuously rare in thm lists of the eighteenth centuxy gramm r school 
benefactor3 are tho higher clergy and nobility. This absence may be a symptom 
of the growth of interest amongst the wealthier members of society in 
education at the small number of &r=rlnr schools which were to become the 
public schools., or a results especially in the north-east., of the decline in 
39 the fortunes of the older families. Certainly it presents a sharp contrast 
with the support of local education at the end of the seventeenth century. 
The leadirig promoters of eclication in the north were then of 'one of 'those 
two groups. The links between the greater northern grammar schools and the 
English universities were mostly forged then and in the first tvo' decades of 
the eighteenth century by the aristocracy of church or state. The 1Qtter 
book of Philip, Lord Wharton, shows the great interest he took in the'progress 
of education in the north-west. Apart from a natural concern with the grammar 
school e3tablishea by his family at Kirkby Stephen he sought'to-'promote 
schools all over tYB north-Avest. In 1693 his enquiries about schools'embrace 
Dean, Cocke=outh, Russendale (Paivenstone dale). 'Shap ýand Swaledale as - ivell 
as Kirkby Stephen. Unfortunately the replies of his agent have not surived., 
so, apart from a book gift to children at Cockermouth., little is knDwa-to 
have core of this interest. 
40 
Great benefitso hovvevcr,, definitely came from the 'educational Factivities 
of Sir John Lowther. His letters display a practical- I concern-for the 
continuation and improvement of grammar school edýoation. He was directly 
responcible for the appointment of Richard Jackson to -St. Bee Is for Jackson 
had left Queen's under a cloud and'was practising as-a physician-near 
Jackson received Kendal when Sir John put his nam forward for the poste 
constant advice fmm- his patron'in the next few-years: to-build a stable, . ýt. 
for visiting parents in 1687; to keep up his correspondence with Queen's - 
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for the benefit of his scholars in 1688; to cut down the holidays in 1691. 
Sir John himself prepared a Greek copy book for the benefit of the: school, 
provided it with shorthand textbooks, and encouraged the visits of a master 
to teach writing ancl arithmetic. He donated books to the school and 
encouragecl his acquaintances to assist him in making this the 
basis of a 
school library. Sir John's interest in St. Bee's did not diminish when he 
began to bruit the erection of a gram-mr school in Whitehaven, for it. is 
clear that he intended this school to fulfil two functions. It was to, provide 
a technical education for the commercial interests of the town, and at -the 
same time, act an a preparatory classical school for St. Beets. This school 
was set up by January 1695 and flowished in its early years. 
Sir John's greatest educational project however was at Lowther itself. 
There the grammar school had been founded by Richard Lowther in 1638. In 
1637 Sir John set up a now school at Lowther avowedly designed for the 
education of gentlemen's sons. As the visitation. returns record the masters 
of this new school as those of Lowther, as some of the masters were 
licensed as masters of Lowther grammar school, and as the visitation returns 
continue to list schoolmasters at Lowther without a break when this new - 
school closed downt 
41 it seems likely that the new foundation took over 
the functions of the older grammar school as well as providing a seminary 
for the children of gentlefolk. , 
The statutes laid down by Sir John are 
justly well knobm. He ordered that, as well as classics, geography, history, 
French and mathezatics should be taught, by two masters who would-alternate 
in charge of the school each half day. This was ordered together with-much 
wise advice on the upbringing of future men of authority. In fact the 
9 
school had two masters only till 1716 but did continue to offer the kind 
of education envisaged by Sir John Lowt 
- her until the 1740's. 
42 
The disappearance of such powerful pattons of education in the eighteenth 
century meant the end of attempts to co-ordinate educational, provision, such 
Ii 
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as Sir John had made when he founded the Whitehaven grammar school as a 
preparatory school for St, Beets, or his other attempts to provide for z 
43 
permanent mathematics masters in St. Beets and Whitehaven. However the 
I 
charity of lesser men enabled grammar school education to continue in the 
north-west throughout the eighteenth century with little sign of decay. 
The revealing autobiography of Solomon Atkinson, which was published in 
the London Magazine and Review of 1-4-1825# substantiates in a personal 
way the Lake District attitude to education in the eighteenth century. 
Atkinson wrote 1%y Grandfather determined. that I should at all events 
be a parson. I was to scrape as much learning together as I was able in 
our village school, in a remote, I might almost say barbarous, district 
of Cumberland, to commence cW career as an usher, and fight my way as 
well as I was able to a pu4pit .... I saw my wealthier school-fellows 
passing off one after another-to the fashionable grammar schools of the 
north, Carlisle, St. Beets, Appleby or even Richmond in Yorkshire, 
to finish their educationg or fit themselves for the higher and more 
liberal studies of an Uniýersity.... tHad I, ' (I said to myself) 'but been 
born in the vicinity of some of our numberless grammar schools-I might 
have gained substantial classical learning at as cheap a rate as I now 
get the miserable instruction which our village school affords. t Yet he 
goes on to comment on his entrance to university and indicates that he had 
gained knowledge of Latin, Greek, Arithmetic and geometry. 
Atkinson's story shows the real demand for classical instruction in 
the north-went and one of the motives for it. This continued demand 
for a classical education is the more remarkable because' it seems to be 
contrary to trends in the rest of the British Isles. , Whether or not it 
is interpreted as a sign of decline all authorities agree that there was 
a widespread trend to offer elementary and modern subjects in the grammar 
schools after 01750. The same tendency has been observed in Scotlaný4441' 
There was a parallel move away from the classics I in current literary 
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publicat ion. 
45 In the north-west of England classical schools continued 
-to be founded and aided, whilst the older grammar schools continued to 
flouriah. 
The comparative decline of classical schools in the north-east has 
already been suggested by the respective numbers of boys going on to the 
Eaglish universities from the north-west and north-east. Simple enumeration 
of the grammar schools emphasizes this contrast. -Of the eighty-four such 
schools in the north oaly twenty were on the more populous eastern side 
of the Pennines. Although the demand for classics was strong enough at 
the end of the seventeenth century for the vicar of Hartburn to expel a 
master who could not teach latin46 only four important endowments for 
classics were made in the north-east in the 'eighteenth century; at 
Gateshead, Rothbury, Stockton and Witton-le-Wear. Some of the older grammar 
schools of the area did receive aid in the ceaturyl but the schools at 
Bishop Auckland, Heighlington, Norton, Sedgefield and Wolsingham failed to 
maintain an active classical curriculum. The contrast is made the more 
OP pointed by the considerable amount of endowment and re-endowment that was 
inade in the norh-east at this time. 
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The causes are much less clear than the disparity itself. Dobbs 
linked it with the society of the west: "Special influences may be - 
adduced in particular cases: an element of Presbyterian tradition on the 
11orthumberland border, in Westmorland a multiplicity of endowed schools. 
But undoubtedly the more general causes which gave freedom and stimulus 
to the native genius must be sought in the 
I 
social environment: in the 
absence of conditions which elsewhere erected commercial standards, raised 
the cost of education, and diacountenanced the poor, and in the survival 
of a social order led by the wpoman class. . 
08 
Closer examination of 
school provision in the north supports his conclusion. Given a popular 
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feeling for classical educationt the number of the schools may be partially 
explained by geographical factors. The isolated nature of many villages 
in Lakelandt cut off by mountaing river and lake from otherwise quite close 
neighbours, naturally prevented the development of centralised day schools. 
The population itself was more, scattered Ahan in the, north-eastt lacking as 
it did relatively concentrated areas of habitation as had developed along 
-the Tynep and to a lesser extent along the Wear and in southern Durham. 
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This ray help to explain the n=ber of schools in the west; . it does ý not 
suggest why the grammar school type. of education, should, remain so -popular. 
A clue to thin may lie in those exceptional -areas in the north which , 
failed to maintain this form of teaching* 
The towns of South Shields an& Sunderland did not. enjoy the, faoilities 
of an established gra=ar school at any time in the eighteenth century, 
although an examination of their parish registers shoWsj in -the absence of 
a census, that these were large com=nities by the standards of the time.,. 
Whitehaven, the largest port in the north-west and with a population of-, 
9,063 in 1762 the largest town-in Cumberland, produced no endowment-for 
the graz=aar school set up by Sir John Lowther., As a result, -although 
masters were licensed to it in the eighteenth century, it seems to have 
had a fitful life and failed to attain the eminence which -the economic - 
strength of the town then justified. 
50 Newcastle itself, by far, the 
greatest commercial centre in the north, had indeed a grammar school. 
This went through probably its most outstanding epoch in the eighteenth 
century under the heaclmastership of Hugh -Moises. 
It produced more "members 
of the elite" in the D. N. B. than any other school in the northl, and the 
modernity of its curriculum singled it out as one of the most progressive 
schools of the time. Yet despite thiame-time eminence, the, school in 
Newcastlel ordered though it was by the Corporation,, went through most, 
uncertain periods in this century. -At, the, end of Dawes, h'eadmastership in 
00 
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1749 the school wan "almost empty", and the school sank once more at the 
51' 
end of the centux7 until there were only nine scholars in 1820. - This. 
wealmess of classical forms of education in the commercial" centres, -, 
especially the portsp contrasts with the sustained prosperity of the 
countz7 gmmmr schools, such as Appleby, Carlislel Bampton, or Penrith. 
One of the central themes of Dr. Hans' pioneer work was'the increasing 
co=petitioa that the gram= schools had to face in the eighteenth centux7 
52, 
from private education. This argument has not gone uncriticised, but, 
there is no doubt that come grammar school masters did'feel the-pressure 
of this opposition. John Bartley uras expelled from Carlisle, iný 1710 for, 
teaching a grammar school althou,, ýi lawfully qualifiedl after'a complaint 
by the headmaster of Carlisle gramm3x school, John Stephenson. In the 
same town John Stirling who had probably been headmaster of- the grammar 
school for a brief term was given a special licence to tea6h'in Carlisle', ` 
but limited to 25 pupils. In Whitehaven soon after the grammar school' had 
been opened the head=ster, William Jackson, was complaining. to Sir John 
Lowther's agent about the existence of "other private grammar schools", and 
begging for Sir John's support with the bishopl. that he might be'licensed; 
obviously with a view to using ecclesiastical sanctions'against his-rivals. 
The inhabitants of Wreay petitioned in 1680 against a private school run 
by Thomas Crookshanks at Brisco, as he -*-as a great'-- hindrance to Wreay 
school. 
The decay of eaiesiastical control of ýducat'ion brought an end, to 
r, uch complaints by the middle of the century, but there is no reasion to 
believe that later headmasters did not feel -the same difficulty. There 
axe good reasons for thinking that this pressure would be greatest -in 
the commercial centrea. The larger populations were likely to attract 
masters who had adopted 'teaching as a means of living; the customary, 
aqsignmOnt of the other public offices, parish clerk or *curacy if the 
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I master were in orders, -to 
the grammar school master in the country gave 
the endowed school master an advantage over a professional teacher there. 
The demand for technical education in natural philosophy and especially 
mathematics was bound to be greater in maritime and commercial centres 
because of the vocational element in these studies. The spread of 
private schools which has... been traced for the eighteenth century bears 
out this theory; 
_ 
its pattern is roughly, opposite to that of the grammar 
schools; private, education was most frequently offered in the commercial 
centres and appears to have been less common in the rural districts. 
Whilst the growth of commercial values in the denser populated parts 
of the north-east, and in the boom town of Whitehaven, detracted from the 
appeal of the classics as a preparation for life in those areas there were 
equally sound economic reasons for the survival of the traditional studies 
in the country regions. The strong ties which some of the grammar schools 
in those areas had with colleges in Oxford and Cambridge havo already been 
outlined. These provided an avenue of advancement to those with classical 
learning which was still open to most classes of society even in 1800. 
Such opportunities were much rarer in the north-east. Those that did not 
proceed to-university could seek employment in schools or in the, church, 
for the possession of a degree was not necessary to gain these poots in 
the north. Bishop Nicholson commented how few of his clergy in Carlisle 
diocese were graduates_and the incidence of graduate schoolmstors suggests 
I 
that the amount decreased after his time rather than increasea. 
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The 
success of these country schools in training past acholaral some for high 
places in the professions or political life, and many for respected positions 
in their own society, was constantly in front of those who lived near a 
school such as Bampton or Appleby. There were then good social and economic 
reasons for,,, the-higher survival rate of the grammar schools of the north-west- 
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THE ORGANISATION OF THE GRA. 101AR SCHOOLS, 
Whilst it is possible to speak in general term of the success of 
the eighteenth century grammar schools in the north compared with the rest of 
England, the fortunes of individual schools naturally varied considerably. 
Those schools which had large endowments and university prefermentv and 
those supported by a borough corporation inevitably tended to be the more 
stable and flourishing. To this extent the initial endowment was of crucial 
importance to the school in the north as it has been shown to be for the 
whole country, ý54 The endowment of some of the schools was too small for 
the purpose even when it was given. The grammar school of Workington was 
erected by a grant of E10 from Sir Patricius Curwen in 1664; he also 
i granted the sum of E6.6.8 for the maintenance of the master. This sum 
does not appear to have been paid. The only regular profit accruing to 
the master of Workington G. S. came from three closes given to the school 
in 1672 by Thomas Curwen. In 1721 these produced a'salary of Z8 p. a. The 
inhabitants themselves felt this to be so small that in 1723 they agreed 
to add to the masterts wage by paying 6d per quarter for each child. 
At Swindale the school endowed by Thomas Baxter in 1703 was worth only 
E10 p. a. and it was only by combining the office with that of ourate that 
it could be made worthwhile. 
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Other endowments made impossible demands upon the master, especially 
in view of the price and wage spiral of the eighteenth century* At - Burton 
the 1657 endowment of John Hutton was producing'Z5., 10.0 in 1692, but 'it was 
conditional upon the appointment of a M. A. Th6 salary had dropped to 
C4.16.6. bY'1778. -- It is hardly surprising that, there were at least 13 
different masters at'Burton in the eighteenth century, of whom only one 
hold the demanded qualifications. 
56 Even the grammar school of Morpeth 
which was'supported by the 'corporation found great difficulty in meeting the 
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requirements of its statutes that , the master should 
be a M. A., and the 
usher a B. A. At Bampton the, original endowment of 1623 led to an agreement 
by the governors "that no person should be chosen schoolmaster of the said 
school but a licensed preacher of God's wordo and who should covenant with 
the governors to preach in the said parish church (Bamptoý, oneevery fourteen 
days if he were in healthl. and, also-to teach and, keep a Free School there 
for all such as should. come, thither, to be taught, from what place soever 
they should come, and likewise duly to catechise and teach the scholars the 
grounds of true religion professed in, the Church of England, and in such 
other good literature as is, usually taught in. other grammar schools.. "When 
the school prospered the master found it impossible to perform both his 
religious and lay duties, as together they were too arduous, and was forced 
to give up part of his salary to the vica: r in order to get rid of his 
57 
spiritual tasks. 
The endowed grammar, schools, of the north, were neither better nor 
worse provided for than those in the rest of England. The practice of-the 
schools as laid down in their statutes also conforms to the national 
pattern. With a very few exceptionol. such as the regulations for Lowther 
and, Gateshead and the orders for Carlisle of 1698, the statutes of northern 
grammar schools are unremarkable. The normal form of foundation can be 
illustrated by the. school of Waitbyand Smardale. James Highmore of 
London financed, the building of a school house at Waitby Dykes in 1680. 
He later endowed the school as a grammar school in 1682 and 1684. He 
instructed that 11the, same should be a free school for the poor inhabitants 
of the. towas of Waitby and Smardale, there to teach the boys and girls of 
the said, poor to write and read English, and likewise the Latin grammar.. 
"He also appointed governors. for his foundationj and these passed the 
statutes which regulated the schai in 1692. They added to his curriculum 
arithmetic and laid down strict rules of conduct for the manter. 
58 
Apart 
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from the admission of girls this foundation was similar to most other 
northern foundations before 1800. The petty variations in detail are 
naturally very numerous, but far more significant is the repetition of 
basic requirements- the teaching of Latin and English; the appointment of 
local people, sometimes clergy, sometimes-gentry, sometimes men of 
substance in the parish but norm-ally local men, as governors or trustees; 
the provision of some degree of free education for the poor of the parish; 
and the regulation of the-conduct of master and pupils. The statutes of 
the northern grammar schools outline the very-form of education which was 
to have. sunk into decay by the time of Carlisle's enquiry. 
It is true that some school governors saw a need for change in the 
eighteenth century and amended their regulations. Thus the governors of 
Dalston G. S. must have been answered a current need when they ordered in 
1800 that in future the school was to have an usher whenever it exceeded 40 
schol-rst and two ushers if-it exceeded 80. - They also allowed the usher 
henceforth to, take 2d per 'quarter : Rzr. from each child. Much more general 
changes were made in the regulations at Darlington and Haydon Bridge. 
At Darlington in 1748 the governors issued statuteal perhaps for'the 
first time. These dealt particularly with the duties of the two mastern, 
and appear to have been called iorth by the misconduct of the previous 
master, Cuthbert Allen. ' At Haydon Bridge the Trustees obtained, in 17859 
an. Act of Parliýient'in order to modify the school created by Shaftoets 
charity in 1685- 'The main"purpose of the change wan to moaernise the- 
curriculum. Henceforth there were to be taught-11not only Grammar and 
Classical Learning, but also Writing, Arithmeticl Geography, Navigation 
and the Mathematics. " -ýThe disposition of the funds of the charity was 
also altered, -in order to increase the payments to the master and ushers. 
The new 'iubjectsý_mentioned were a recognition of existing practiceI59 but, 
the increases in salary were necessary for staffing as the school had 
failed to attract a regular staff since the'death of Joseph Harricon in 1777- 
The drop in value of salaries has been emphasised as one of the major 
problems facing these schools at the end of the eighteenth century, 
60 
and it 
was certainly the difficulty that most frequently stirred the governors to 
action in the north . The salary of the headmaster at Carlisle was raised 
by an agreement between the Dean-and Chapter and the Corporation as early 
as 1710; at Bishop Auckland the governors allowed the master to charge 
his pupils 2/6d per'quarter in 1733, and raised this to 5/- in 1759; at 
Bothel, despite a previous declaration that the school was free to the 
parish, the master was given permission to take '/- quarterage and extra 
for subjects other than Englisho and for the first time permitted to take 
scholars from outside the parish on his own terms; in 1794 similar 
permission to take quarterage was granted to-the master at Culgaith and 
Blencairn. 
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This solution of the financial problem was a common one as 
the returns of the Charity Commissioners and of Carliple. show. 
These alterations, spotlighting as they do the growth of school fees 
and the difficulty of fitting new subjects to older statutes, increase the 
identification of the northern schools with their national counterparts. 
62 
Howevert as'Vincent points out, , 
the rules laid down in the statutes were 
not necessarily followed. ý The evidence of the real practice of the gra=ar 
schools is inevitably rare and haphazard. The ephemeral nature of school 
exercise books makes their, survival. an unusual event; those that have 
endured 
63 
are, normally, -the books which %belonged to a scion of the nobility 
or higher gentry because it was only members of those classes which stored 
documents reguilarly and efficiently. The schools patronised by these boys I 
and girls in the eighteenth century were mostly private academiesq "public 
schools" and. the -more established grammar schools. Virtually nothing remaina 
of the work done in. the, rpajority of grammar schools which catorod for a. 
neighbourhood, This gap makes it difficult to assess with any Justification 
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what was actually taught in these schools. It is also therefore possible 
that the very nature of a school may have been misjudged because of too 
strict a head of its statutes. 
Richard Brincol Esq., of Lamplugh Hall granted a rent charge in 
1747 to pay the schoolmaster of Lamplugh school the sum of X4 p. a. for 
the instruction of the children of the parish in the Christian religion. 
He further granted 483- to the said schoolmaster towards the instructing 
of twelve poor children in reading, writing and arithmetic. There is no 
sign here of grammar education, and no other endowment is known of. The 
visitation returns of 1717 and 1722 deny the existence of a free school, 
and that of 1789 describes the Brisco foundation as an elementary school 
for twelve poor children. However amongst the records of the Dickinson 
family of Lamplugh there is a school. exeroise book, which belonged to 
John Dickinson in 1762. This contains ýathematical problems of an 
advanced nature. The family account book of the same period records 
the entry of four boys to Lamplugh school, and notes besideAhat of 
Daniel, who entered in 1768, that he "began this day with Cordery". 
This is a clear proof that-the school was, providing some classical education. 
It continued to do so for-the rest of the century. The trustees advertised 
in 1776 for a schoolmaster, and specified that he should be able to teach 
English, Latin, Writing, Arithmetic and the main forms of practical 
mathematics-all this for E6.8.0 p. a. In 1781 they re-advertised the post 
and this time required-, Greek as well; similar demands appeared in their 
advertisoments, of-1787 and 1791- Only one of the masters employed during 
these years was a graduatef-but there is no reason to-doubt that classics 
were being taught at. the school in the eighteenth century* 
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This example-provided-by an accidental survival and a few advertisements 
which the trustees happened to choose to insert in the Pacquet is by no 
means the only indication that-a number of endowed schools were providing 
a grammar school education, although their statutes ordered only elementary 
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subjects. John Purnass became master of Heddon on the Wall school in 
1790. His advertisement of the school in the Chronicle of 11.9-1790 
mentioned Latin and Greek as well as elementary subjects and the mathematics. 
This would appear to be a private school from the advertisement but l'urnass 
was licensed as head master of Heddon on the Wall grammar school on 24.2.1792. 
The endowments to Tynemouth made no mention of classics but a succession of 
masters of the school were licensed as head master of either Tynemouth 
grammar school or North Shields grammar school. 
65 Bamburgh Castle school 
was supported by the Crewe Trust. It took both girls and boys on a 
charitable basis. However the records of the school show that latin was 
being taught from at least 1778 to 1783. The Crowe Trustees gave five 
guineas on 8.2-1749 to the minister of Lanchester to build a schoolhouse. 
The school there received endowment in the 1780's and later but on none of 
these occasions was there any mention of grammar school education. However 
there appeared in the Journal of 27.12-1740 an advertisement by the master 
of "the school house at Pontop, in the parish of Lanchester". He complained 
that the school had been broken into and a number of books stolen. Theset 
which he listed,. included a number of Latin texts as well an a diethnary. 
There are in all, some twenty-six schools in the north which afford evidence 
that they may have operated as grammar schools. 
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It is this large number 
of doubtfully classified schais which makes it very difficult to offer any 
estimate of the number. of grammar schools in England from the northern 
figures. Not only is the status of those twenty-six schools dubious but 
the accideatial nature of the, evidence which supports their claim to be 
grammar schools indicates that many other endowed schools may have operated 
as grammar schools in, the eighteenth century. 
There. is in general very little direct evidence of the subjects taught 
even in the larger schools. - Complete'descriptions of the, course followed 
at a schai have been-found., Richard Jackson, the headmaster of St. ýBeets, 
Wrote Out a full timetable of the studied pursued under his teachingt 
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probably for the benefit of Sir John Lowther as it survived in that family 
MSS. This course was copied from that of Westminster school and is entirely 
classical, apart from introductory 11aglish work. It is known from the 
correspondence between Jackson and Sir John that teaching was also provided 
occasionally by, visiting rýasters in writing, and accounts, and Jackson 
himself was encouraged to 
_teach 
shorthand. At the end of the eighteenth 
century another complete scheme of education has sunived; that for the 
Newcastle grammar school, dated 1793. This too is a classical syllabusl 
but there are additions of a more modern nature. In the fourth class a 
small amount of time was. spent upon geography, and in higher forms lectures 
wre delivered upon Algebral,. Geometry and Trigonometry, followed later. by 
Mechanics, WFostatics, Optics, Astronomy and the Use of the Globes. These 
were not however to interfere with the main business of the school, the 
teaching of classics. 
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This, school like St. Beets afforded its pupils a 
wider education than, this plan would seem to indicate. The writing school 
set up by the corporation was used by the school to cover the more practical 
side of education. 
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The only books, to survive in any quantity as records of the interests 
of the master and his scholars are those which formed the school library, 
and therefore might hoPe for some degree of care. As'indicators of the 
practice of. the schools these present the same defect as the personal 
records; , 
they are restricted to a few of the richer grammar schools. 
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Where the-library has disappeared since the eighteenth century the catalogue 
of books sometimes surives. All of these libraries were composed of books 
which dealt with the main business of the school, the classical -languages, 
and others which illustrated the aim of many of the founders, the development 
of the christian ethic. There were books on other subjects? but remarkably 
few. These books were used by master and pupils; this is apparent from 
the inscription, in some of them, and at Appleby G. S. the headmaster's 
check list, of borrowers is extant for the last decade of the eighteenth 
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century. The bia-s of these libraries re-emphasises the central position 
accorded to the classics in the grammar schools in this period. 
At the schools of Bampton, Crosby Ravensworth an& Roughill bequests 
had been made to provide books for some of the poor scholars each year. 
I, Jhilst the master did occasionally pervert some of this money into 
purchase of communal books, in most years the donation was madel the name 
II. i 
of the book given and the recipient recorded. The school at Roughill was 
an elementary one; indeed in one year the mistress appears to have been 
illiterate; but the other lists illustrate the kind of books thought by a 
grammar school headmaster to be useful for the poor scholars under his 
direction. The Crosby Ravensworth lists make it plain that, whilst Latin 
was understood by some of the scholars, the majority were learning English 
when they received their gift. Of 359 books given only 33 are connected 
with the study of the classics. It is perhaps a sign of an able master 
that most of these are given within one decade, although the list is 
continuous from 1750. The donations at Bampton are on a completely 
different footing, as wOuld: be expected, at one of the most successful 
schools of the north. Here the emphasis throughout the century is on 
Greek and Latin texts* 'Whilst it is by no means exclusively classicall 
it does show that the poor scholars at this school were getting a 
classical education right up to 1779 when the list ends. This is 
significant in view of the internal developments in the school at this 
time. A change in the balance of the curriculum is also discernable. ' 
Until 1757 every book given comes within the compass of classics or 
divinity; after this date the list includes ten Arithmetic books, of 
which six were copies of Ban'son's Arithmetic an&Ehglish, textbooks 
including seven by Ann Fisher. In 1772 six shillings was spent by the 
master on a copy of Pletcher's Universal Measurer for the use of the poor 
scholars in general. This change coincides with the modernisation of the 
curriculiim'at Bamp'to-n-under Langhorne, and shows that in this school at 
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least the new parts of the course were offered to the poor scholars, 
even though the headmaster was only obliged to teach them classics. 
Although the weight of the evidence so far presented lays stress 
upon the central position of classics in the studies of all grammar 
schools, concern for other subjects has been hinted at. The foundations 
at Lowther and Gateshead both laid dowa the teaching of a wide curriculum. 
Mathematics was being taught at Whitehaven and Writing, Arithmetic and, 
presumably, shorthand at St. Beets, both before the turn of the century. 
This interest in the more modern subject, mathematics and its applications, 
science, modern languages, geography and the vocational skills such as 
writing, was already strong in the noilhern grammar schools by 1700- 
The lectures given on mechanics by James Jurin when he was head 
master at Newcastle are well known. He also taught mathematics privately, 
and probably included these subjects in his full. time teaching, althoug1i 
there is no proof that he did so. 
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Other lesser known mathematicians 
were teaching grammar schools in the west at the same time. Alexander 
Naughley, an Edinburgh graduate, was head master at Crosth-vraite from 1702 
until 1705. He later taught at Threlkeld where he became noted for his 
ability in the fields of mathematics and astronomy. William Birkett, 
whilst teaching at Troutbeckl prepared a work on measuring and gauging, 
and another, mathematiciang John Bunton or Sumpton, taught at Wigton and 
Dovenby at the turn of the century. The headmaster at Dalston, Jonathon 
Rowland, was sufficiently interested in mathematics in 1705 to fail to 
return a book on that subject-that he had borrowed from Robert Thomlinson. 
The acquisitions of Appleby library include a number of books upon. 
geography and astronomy, which suggest wider studies at that old grammar 
school from the beginning of the century*71 
A number offoundations in the first decades of the eighteenth century 
include a requirement to teach more than b'nglish and classics: Lowther, 
Gateshead and Carlisle have already been considered; the 1714 endowment at 
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Wigton specified writing and cyphering as well as classics; similar demands 
were made in the Thomlinson endovment at Rothbury in 1720. Some older 
foundations already required the master to teach these subjects: this was 
so at Heigýiingtonj Kendal and Kirk-by Stephen. 
72 
These regulations make it plain that the teacher of these extra 
subjects was not to interfere with the main work of the school. This 
continued to be the attitude towards them in many grammar schools for the 
whole eighteenth century. There is evidence of such teaching in the 
eighteenth century at the grammar schools of Allendale, Bootle, Bromfieldl 
Burton, Crosby Ravensworth, Crosthwaite, Darlington, Dean, Heversham, 
Kirkby Stephen, Morland, Old Hutton, Orton, Sedgefield, Selside and 
Troutbeck. The appointment of a specific permanent writing and mathematics 
master clearly betokens more teaching than half a day per week plus the 
holidays; these. occurred at Alni-, rick, Heighington, Kendal, Carlisle and 
St. Beets. At the late. foundations of Alston, Bolton, Bothell Lamplugh, 
Plumbland, Westward and Wreay mathematics andýthe associated subjects 
appear on an equal footing with classics in the records and advertisements 
of the schools. 
John Baily learat chemistry and mathematics whilst a pupil at Witton-le- 
Wear under Farrer. Thomas. Gibson was able to offer a comprehensive course 
of classics, mathematics and geography when he opened a school at Warkworth 
in 1785- He had been educated at, St. Bee's and was only 21 years old. He 
was one of the many private masters to annex the title of "Grammar School" 
for his institution a-ad apparently considered the wide course he. was 
offering appropriate to that nomenclature. The school at Tebay would have 
only a dubious claim-to be considered a grammar school had not John 
Robinson given a detailed account of it in his description of the parish 
73 
of,, Orton. The course he detailed included the classics, arithmetic, 
'' I 
geometry and French. 
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Some grammar schools went further towards modernising their curricula 
than adding extra subjects to a basically classical course. The schools at 
Berwick and Alnwick were controlled by the corporations of the towns. They 
were therefore peculiarly amenable to the demands of the parents. By the 
end of the century both schools had developed separate departments for 
English and Mathematics, which were not inferior in status to the Latin 
side. Indeed the classical master was not the best paid teacher in either 
school by 1800.74 These developments and that of a writing school in 
Newcastle are close parallels to borough-schools on the Scottish pattern. 
In 1794 the school at Alnwick was advertised as offering Lating Prenchl 
Greek, English Grammar, Arithmetic, Aomntst Navigation, etc. (sic)- 
AF 
Haydon Bridge moved in the same direction in 1785. Gateshead grammar 
school was advertised in 1765 by its head, George Busby, as catering for 
Greek, Latin, Reading as described in Fishers English Tutorq Arithmetic, 
Writing, Book-keeping and Mathematics. This is not surprising in view 
of its statutes, but similar courses were offered at other grammar schools: 
at Norton by John Pattinson', like Busby to'be highly criticised in his 
later years; at Cookermouth by Joseph Gillbanks; -at Stamfordham. by 
Robert Baxter, at Wolsingham, by John Walsh. The latter'taught not only 
English Grammar, Latinv Greek, Hebrew, French, Writing, Arithmetic, 
Accounts, Algebra, Mathematics and Geography but also the, elements of 
Natural Philosophy. The'-grammar school at Witton-le-Wear was brought 
to its peak by Farrevwho broadened its curriculum to include Classical 
Geography, Modern Languages, Chemistry a-ad Mathematical which were all 
continued by his successor Rawes. 
These schools were poorly endowed'and lacked great traditions. An 
enterprising master would face little opposition in changing hisýcurriculum 
to attract paying'pupils, and covextly convert a free endowed school into 
a virtual private academy, although there-is no evidence that the'public 
function-of these schools was being neglected., However'the change to a 
IF 
broader course of study also happened in some of the more established 
grammar schools. The headmaster of Penrith grammar schoolt John Cowperp 
advertised in 1758 that he and two assistants would teach Greek, Latin, 
Reading, EaGlish, French, Accounts, Navigation, Algebra and the other 
forms of useful Mathematics. John Stephenson, headmaster of Blencowe 
taught Latin, 1hglish, Greek, Geography ancient and modern, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Mensuration, Accomptso Gauging, Surveying, Geometryý 
Trigonometry, Dialling, Navigation, Projection of the Sphere, Algebra, 
Conic Sectionsq_etc. (sic), in 1797. He also assured patrons that Frenchg 
Music, and Dancing would be provided. The appointment of an assistant 
to Houghton-le-Spring in 1784, was accompanied by the announcement that 
he would in future teach Writing, Arithmetic, French and Italian at 
that school. The books donated to the school by the previous headmaster, 
Griffithl. indicate that these subjects were not new to the school. 
75 
French was also being taught at Kirkby Lonsdale G. S. in 1799, by the 
writing master of the school . 
76 
The courses being offered at these grammar schools clearly owe a 
great deal in style and content to the private academies which were 
mashrooming up in this century. It ýas been claimed that the growth of 
such courses, coupled with the disappearance of free placesq was a facet 
of decav, rather-than a development. Certainly economic pressure was to 
destroy the free element of these, schools, although it seems to have 
come later in the north, but there is no evidence that the free and 
low quarterage pupils were receiving a lower kind of education than 
the master's private pupils at this time. What little evidence there is 
is to the contrary. It is unnecessary to see greed for gain or even 
economic pressure as the sole, reason for the growth of new curricula., -_. - 
There is apparent by the middle of the century'an-increased realisation 
amongst some masters of, the function of their school. A purposiveness, 
again developed in reaction perhaps to the obvious material appeal of 
115- 
the new academies, enters their applications to the public. James Holmes 
was head master of Kirkby Stephen G. S. from 1765 until 1775- He had 
previously been usher at Bampton G. S. when it was taught by the dynamic 
Langhorne. In Fbbruary 1775, before he was appointed to the vicarage of 
Shap, he advertised that he was about to extend the course of studies by 
enga, aging an assistant for Writing, Accounts and Mathematics. He then stated 
that he intended to train boys for trade and business as well as university. 
When Gillbanks- advertised Cookermouth G. S. in 1780 he was at pains to make 
clear that the school educated for Business, the Professions and especially 
the Church. St. Bee's school remained basically classical, although it 
did possess a writing and mathematical teacher, and may even have heard 
lectures on natural philosophy, 
77 but its head master, Robert. Scott, had 
a very firm belief in his purpose. So resolutely did he direct his pupils 
towards the churoh that his signature is by far the most oormon on the 
clerical testi=niale extant in parish bundles. He prepared his scholars 
for this future by using as texts the very books which the Bishop of 
Carlisle habitually reco=ended to candidates for holy orders. 
78 
Even Appleby grammar school, one of the most successful classical schools 
in the northl. aimed to attract a wider group of parents than those which 
sought only a university training for their sons. Waller became headmaster 
in 1795 and advertised at once a course for those 11intended for commerce. " 
The oustanding example of a grammar school turning to a wider concept 
of education is at Bampton. William Langhorne, himself the son of a local 
schoolmaster, was nominated headmaster on 14-11-1756. He had previously 
been headmaster at-Staveley, where he offered in 1755 to educate youth for 
university, law and trade, by teaching them Eaglish, Prenchl Latin, Greekt 
Writing, Shorthand, Arithmetict Book-keeping, Algebra, Surveying, Dialling, 
Navigation, the Use of Globes and Mathematics. He claimed to have 
he 
considerable scientific apparatus. As master of Bampton/completely 
altered the method of -the school. He advertised in 1764 that he educated 
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youth for university., a=y., law and trade. As viell as the subjects he had 
offered at Staveley the school provided Fortification and Gunnery. It also 
had the facilities of apparatus for" experiments in natural philosophy and a 
laree public library. "The headmaster flatters himself that youth are as 
well qualified in his school for the different apartments of business., as at 
the academies in and near London, and hopes the public will not discourage 
an attempt of this kind in the north.. as it was his employment many years 
in the south. The few gentlemen already sent to the universities are 
sufficient to recommend this school for classical and mathematical learning. " 
Later advertisements announced that lectures on natural philosophy were 
given every evening, by Mr. Steytin,, the French assistant. 
79 
Langhorne 
continued as master at B=pton until his death in 1775. The school 
continued to be --successful under his successor Bowsteaa, but the curriculum 
may have reVerted to'a predominantly classical one. When John Hodgson was 
a pupil he learnt- mathematics., botany., chemistry and biology but not from 
classes conducted by one'-of the'masters. -Instead he picked up knowledge 
in these subjects from books in the school. 
The most important feature of the-evidence from Bampton grammar school 
is the moord of books -donated- to poor scholars* The nature of these books 
has already ýeen mentione a; it must be re-iteratea that-every year up to 
the end of tin data in 1779 a consiaerable-number of secondary texts,, 
mostly classical but inclusive of other subjects,, viere given to the poor 
scholars of the school, These books were not'standard-items given as a 
matter of course, but varied every Year., indicating a positive choice by - 
either master or pupil. This seems conclusive proof that the poor scholars 
were still getting the fall benefit of the charitable foundation even 
though the school was attracting paying pupils from far afield. 
An alternative method of-providing education in subject's outside the-, ' 
classical curriculum was the use of a nearby school as a modern'department. 
Frequently 'Private schoolmasters -'supplied such a facility but it-was also 
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occasionally endowed. The writing school in Newcastle had served this 
purpose since the beginning of the seventeenth century md continued to do so 
in the eighteenth. Berwick paid for a teacher of writing and mathematics 
from 1626. It was more common for a private school master to make some form 
of agreement with the grammar school to teach its boys modern subjects. 
Hutton's mathematical school in Newcastle took the gramm r school boys 
and it was probably in this sense only that John Howard was a master of 
Carlisle gramm r school At79a Durham a private schoolmaster.. Peter 
Nelson, was "induced.. to come up to the Palace Green for the better 
conveniency of the writing scholars, which at that time came.. from. the public 
school. " This led to a squabble in 1692 with the headmaster of the school, 
which incidentally illustrates again the concern of grammar schoolmasters 
about private competition. The most ambitious eighteenth century attempt to 
combine a grammar and a private school in the north was at Hawksheade The 
Pacquet of 15-10-1788 carried an advertisement of a "Military Academy, 
Hawkshead. Mr. Mingay intends opening a house, adjoining Hawkshead School 
for boarders, where they will be prepared for army, navyp university or 
counting house ... They will get classics and Mathematics at Hawkshead schools 
whose pupils also can be taught other subjects by Mr. Mingay.. " He had 
previously operated as a peripatetic master of dancing and the small sword, 
visiting Hawkshead amongst many other places. The venture was short-lived. 
Peripatetic masters of writing and arithmetic., as well as the social 
graces, formed another possible source for. practical. edacation in the 
gram r schools. Thore was one at St. Bee's in 1688. 
_. 
The ephemeral nature 
of the teaching in grammar schools of these men was unlikely to leave recordsp 
but the practice seems to have continued into the eighteenth century. 
80 
This 
extended treatment of the avenues of wider education in the gra r schools 
has been felt necessax-j if only to refute the old view-that "no attempt was 
81 
made to teach natural science at any public school.. " It must be re- 
emphasized that the classical languages were still the basis of grammar 
school education, except at a few schools. Clearly too it is impossible 
-318- 
to maintain Dr. Hans' tripartite division of these schools in the north. 
The new tendencies were displayed generally., not merely in the commercial 
i centres. 
Witherington has recently described similar trends in Scotland in the 
eighteenth century. There the pressure of commercialism became apparent at 
the end of the previous century. The same kind of expedients were used to 
provide teaching in mathematics and geography. Whilst in the larger towns 
private schools and corporation endowed modern schools supplied the need 
the country grammar schools tended to broaden their courses or even to turn 
away from classics. Similar opposition arose against the classical 
curriculum; Bishop Nicholson's criticism of the too prevalent grammar 
school was exactly mirrored in Scotland by the 17M Proposals.. attributed to 
Andrew Fletcher. Witherington points out that the broader courses available 
in the country grammar schools was not a reflect4ion of a more progressive 
attitude outside the cities; but rather that the need was supplied in the 
latter by means outside of the grammar school. The evidence from the norLh 
of England -substantiates-, this proposition. - However it would not-seem to 
support his further conclusions that it was only in the cities that enough 
boys were interested in a classical curriculum to JustifY a gra=ar school 
and that the country schools'did not attract priv'at'e-schoolmastbrs because 
of the smaller populations. On the contrary there was sufficient demand for 
classics in the rural north-west to attract private classical teachers to 
82 
compete with the enclowed schools. The continuecl links between the English 
universities and the endowed schools of that region partially account for 
this discrepancy. 
The Masters 
The decisive factor in the success of a grammar school at any one time 
was the ability of its master. A well endowed school of good reputation 
could. be quickly discredited by a slack or unlearma_, teacher; the appointment 
of George Busby was disastrous for Hexham G. S. At complaint of 1798 stated. 
that "In the time of Mr. Busbyts predecessor the school was well stocked 
with scholars.. but very soon after he entered., it began greatly to decline. " 
The letter goes on to complain that the head had hired improper ushers., 
neglected the school himself, and punished certain pupils most severely with 
the result that "for some years past Mr, Busby has not had more than one or 
Uo scholars. " This was by no means the only complaint about this particular 
master., but he remained in the post until his death in 1799. The successive 
.e 
headships of Lodge and of the quarrelsome Dawes reduced the prosperous 
school at Newcastle to very small numbers by 1749- 
83 
At Newcastle the decline 
was perhaps caused as much by the contrast of the teaching of Lodge with his 
illustrious predecessor, Jurin., as by any real deficiencies in the new 
master. 
81+ 
This was a very common phenomena The departure or death of an 
outstanding teacher brought with it an almost automatic., if temporarys fall 
in the school's foxtunes. Examples of this type of fluctuation are 
demonstrable from many schools; Watson at Heversham, Hugh Moises at 
Newcastle., Jackson at St. Bee's were all followed by a decline in school 
numbers. The death of the headmaster William Taylor was the prime influence 
85 in persuading William Senhouse to-remove his-sons from, Hawkshead in 1789- 
The number of boys at Carlisle G. S. dropped sharply on the death of Miles 
86 Wennington in 1771 from a steady 50-60 to. 27,, and did not, pick up until 1773. 
Conversely an outstanding teacher,, whatever his acadeýiic background could 
raise a school to new heights$ even to, the extent 'of changing the very status 
of the school. John Farrer raised the remote school of Witton-le-Wear to 
about a hundred scholars., and established it as one of the leading grammar 
schools of the north. 
Exceptionally capable or incapable masters made their mark on local 
education because of their characters; the quality of the general run of 
teachers was dependent upon their own educationy degree-of commitment to 
the post and the conditions of their service. - A recent-examination has been 
87 
made of these factors over the country as a whole. From a close study of 
a sample of 617 grammar schoolmasters the conclusion was reached. that "the- 
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proportion of graduates among the schoolmasters remains at about three- 
quarters in all the samples,, while the number who had experienced at least 
something of a university education is even higher. " In numbers, "Of our 
total of five hundred and fifty-nine schoolmasters who can be identified,, 
four hundred and eighty-one were university men. At least four hundred 
and forty-nine men were in holy orders and of these two hundred and twenty-two 
were pluralists. 11 Vincent found also slight evidence of a decline in the 
eighteenth century in the number of graduate and matriculated masters and 
a similarly alight increase in the number of masters in holy orderse The 
amount of change in these factors was however too small to be of 
significance in view of the nature of the sample. 
88 
These figures provide a 
mathematical basis for a well accepted generalisation; that the grammar 
school master of the eighteenth century was nomally a cleric of the Church 
of England and had been educated at one of theEnglish universities. 
Thus Tompson; "Further he was more, often than not a former student and 
possib15 a graduate of Oxford or Cambridge. - It was normal for him to be in 
holy orders. " Oakeshott dismissed the lay headmaster as insignificant in 
number. 
89 
However the accepted pattern does not appear in the north 
Whilst there is no reason to expect the comparative figures from a region 
IB 
to correspond exactly with the national average the results of a Similar 
survey for the north are surprising. Of the. 83 grammar schools under 
consideration for the north. 60 have si4fficiently full lists of known masters 
to make comparison possible. These 60 schools'were taught. by a total of 
M known schoolmasters. The results of similar analysis are presented in 
Table X1. Clearly part of the variation between these results and those of 
the national survey comes fromthe nature of. the schools- surveyed. --The. 
definition of a grammar school used here brings in schools whioh were 
certainly not in Vincent's table. His mthod of selection* which was- 
dependent upon the existence of a-written study of the school or a 
description of it in a Victoria- County History, - also 
further, tends to place 
the schools considered in his study in the higher echelon of grammarschools- 
-121- 
This does not however suffice to explain the degree of difference; if 
only those schools which are included in Carlisle's survey of the northern 
grammar schools are checked for the same factors a considerable variation 
is still found. These figures indicate that the north as a whole lacked 
I graduate schoolmasters, and that a much smaller propoxtion of teachers of 
grammr schools were in orders in the north than in the rest of the country. 
These are not entirely surprising conclusions: Nicholson commented on the 
scarcity of graduate clergy; Dobbs pointed out the practice of "recruiting 
the clergy from yeomen families; 
90 but the figures of university entrance 
from the north rule out the explanation that there was a shortage of boys 
from the north trained in Oxford and Cambridge. Actually the paradox 
appears of a high degree of university entrance but a comparatively small 
degree of feed-back of graduates into the local clergy and teaching profession. 
The small endowments of many of the local schools were insufficient 
to draw graduates; even before the price rise in the second half of the 
eighteenth centuzy some of the salaries were tiny; the example of Burton 
has already been quoted , It is also relevant that the colleges favoured by 
northern students rarely offered to their graduates any preferment in the 
north. University College,, Oxford held the presentation Of Long Benton and 
I 
Corpus of Oxford that of Skelton., but the main northe . rn oollegeý Queen's 
had none in the northy except Uldale and Gras'mere. At Cambridge only 
Trinity could promote clerical northerners in their home counties; this 
college held the presentations of Hevershams Kendal and Y rkby Lonsdale in 
Westmorlandv and those of Bolam., Barnard Castle and Gainford in Durhams 
This was the sum total of patronage available in the north from those 
colleges at oxford and Cambridge which normally received northern students. 
The proximity of the north to Scotland and its universities did 
compensate for this to a certain extent., but apparent, 13ý not-enough to 
make up for the lack of English graduates. -The deficiency of the north in 
academically trained teachers increased through 
the century From 1690 to 
-122- 
II 
1745 some 139 graduates are known to have taught; after this date only 64 
can be traced before 1801.91 Whilst one cause of this decline must have been 
the serious drop in university numbers in the middle of the century, it may 
also be symptomatic of the drop in value of teacher's remuneration in the 
eighteenth century. Until 1728 when Edward Holmes ended his mastership 
Ravenstonedale normally had graduate headmasters; there were no more in 
the eighteenth century after him. The same tendency is to be observed in 
the lists of masters at Alrwrickv Berwicko Bishop Auckland., Burton., Cockermouth# 
Crosthwaite.. Hexham. despite its statutes,, Kirkby Lonzdales Kirkby Stephen 
and Wigton. 
The north as a whole falls behind the countxy in provision of graduate 
masters, but the north-west was far further behind than the north-east. 
This and the relatively small proportion of clerical nasters were results of 
a tradition of schoolmaster appointment peculiar to the north-west. It was 
common for masters to be appointed at a very early age. John Robinson 
was headmaster of Ravenstonedale when he married in 1766, The combined ages 
of bride and groom were but 32 years. 
92 Such youthful appointments were 
commonly made by choice of young men who had been performing the job of usher 
at one of the greater schools. John Tebay becarri3 headmaster at Kirkby 
Stephen in 1780 at the age of twenty, after he had worked and learnt as an 
usher., first at Kirkby Stephen itself and later at Appleby. The attraction 
of a paid position as usher and early promotion to a headmastership prevented 
John Farrer from follovring the advice of his master to go to a university. 
The possibility of following a career in teaching from an early age and 
without a degree must inevitably have distracted others from a university 
course and cut down the number of graduates who were willing to teach in 
the north. At the same time,, as appointments gould be made so early, many 
of the young teachers were below the age when even deacon's orders could 
be 
taken. Consequently a number of poorly provided school3v such as Whicham, and 
Millom., held their masters for only brief periods. As soon as the master 
was old enough he tended to take orders, and to move on to a cure, a better 
-123- 
provided school or out of the district. Of the non-graduates who acted as 
grammar schoolmasters in the eighteenth century 49 at least took orders at 
the end of, or after, their mastership. Another effect of this system of 
election straight from school to headmastership was to produce extremely long 
tenures of office* The heavy personal problem, noted by Vincent$ 
93 
of the 
schoolmaster who was forced to continue teaching long after the modern age 
for retirement., because of the lack of a system of pension, was especially 
valid for the north, where so many of the masters laoked an academic 
qualification. In this area alone 34 masters served more than twenty years 
in one school, 34 more than thirty years, 25 more than forty yearso and 17 
more than fifty years. The 121 schools surveyed by Vincent could only 
produce 34 serving more than fifty years, although many more gave twenty 
years service. The potential disadvantages of, such long term duty are plain; 
Darlington G. S. declined as a result of the 52 year spell under Iforland; 
but the personal plight of the master as he aged must have been grave. 
Something of this pressure perhaps produced the defiance of Blacklin at 
Heighington., and Pattinson at Norton. 
Although the clerical schoolmaster is. not so common in the north as in 
the rest of England, the Imm proportion is still high, The stress which 
the holding of two or more offices placed upon clerical schoolmasters is 
apparent in the north as elsewhere, It became apparent at Bampton in the 
seventeenth century; it wa3 given as one, of the reasons for the ill-conduct 
of Busby at the end of the eighteenth centuxy. -The general public were 
sufficiently aware of the difficulty for attacks to be made in the press on 
the union of the two offices. 
94 It was rare hmvever for the criticism to 
lead to any aotion, although Thomas Holme, the head, master of Lancaster- 
grammar school, was suspended in 1717 and again in 1721, for neglecting his 
teaching duties to attend to his clerical tasks. 
95 The =all endowment of 
many northern grammar schools made it necessary for the master to-augment 
his salary in some way; at some like Beetham, by holding the post of parish 
clerk., at others such as Swindale by filling the cure. Without these 
ý"Jl 
-124- - 
additional perquisites the smaller schools would face considerable difficulty 
in obtaining a properly qualified teacher. The parishioners of Hale and 
Ponsonby nominated Thomas Miller as their curate on the understanding that 
he would continue to teach the school as his predecessor had done. Between 
168? +-9 they petitioned the 14shop three times to remove Miller because he 
refused to teach the school., and no other master could be obtained. They 
did not get redress. 
96 
Economic considerations were as important for the 
schools of the north as they were in the rest of the countrye 
The known salaries of schoolmasters in the area are shown in Table XII. 
These substantiate the pattern of small endowed schools in the north-West., 
and generally low wages. Many of the small schools offered payments which 
would have been low a century before. A number of schools, whose resources 
could be expanded as in the case of a school financed by a corporation., 
did increase the salary of the masters. This became more frequent in the 
second half of the century. Others., without those resources., allowed the 
master to increase his own salary by some such moans as quarterage. For 
this reason it is very difficult to estimate the true benefit the master 
gained from his post, especially if his appointment had carried with it that 
to another office. In any cases provided the school was not rigidly 
controlled., there was no reason why the masters given enterprise., should not 
make a good living out of his post by taking private pupils. Only where he 
was limited to his salary for all comers was there no opporLunity of this 
naturg ; 
97 
in this case he could usually charge for those subjects which were 
not mentioned in the foundation. This was naturally one of the attractions 
of a modernised curriculum. 
Almost as important as the master was the usher. Hoole in the seventeenth 
century considered the existence of an usher to be almost essential ýf the 
98 
master was to have time to make his school efficient in the classics. 
Certainly the 32 schools in the north which are known to have had ushers in 
the eighteenth century were the more successful schools. The statutes of 
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some schools made provision for an usher; at Sedgefield he was to be the 
local parish clerk; and some demanded a high academic qualification., as at 
Morpeth; but the majority of schools made use of one of the senior pupils. 
Whilst there is often clear evidence of this function., (Farrer at Applebyt 
Tebay at Kirky Stephen and Appleby,, may be instanced)., it is likely that 
many more pupils served in this capacity ýdthout formal recognition in 
surviving records. William Armstrong entered Carlisle G*S.., ostensibly as 
a pupil, in 1768; he was however then 21 years of age., and as he served as 
temporary headnaster for one year after the death of Wennington in 1-M it 
is probable that he had been acting in some teaching post. Enough other 
examples are known of simil r late entries to make it apparent that this was 
99 
a widespread practice. 
It is not possible to goneralise about the teaching practice of the 
usher. Many taught only the petties., whilst themselves learning classics 
from the master. However where the usher was a graduate he must have 
participated more fully in the 'business' of the school. At Newcastlep which 
often employed two usbers.. the post was better paid than many headships; 
indeed Henry Wilson the headmaster of Penrith gave up his school to become 
usher at Newcastle in 1710. The salaries there of the usher and under-ushers 
were Z35 and Z31-13-4. in 1682 and were raised in the eighteenth century. 
Most schools offered far less, even if they officially required an usher; 
the sums offered at Kendal and Hevershamj, Z8 and Z+, viere much more typicalp 
although by the end of the eighteenth century a number of schoolss Alnwick., 
Alston., Berwick, Darlingtons Gatesheads Haydon Bridge., Morpeth and Wigton, 9 
had been forced to increase the payments for assistants to between Z30 and 
Z50 in order to maintain staff. Darlington was exceptional in offering Z60 
to the usher in-1795., but this generosity was probably the result of the 
headmaster's age and incapability., and was more in the nature of a headmaster's 
salary. 
These increased payments to the usher were associated with the growth 
-126- 
of departmental independence inside the modernised schools. The reports 
of the Charity Commissioners illustrate the danger involved in such a 
development; the prevalence of gramr-ar schools which became unbalanced in 
favour of their english departments. Nevertheless the existence of a 
competant, usher seems to coincide with a successful grammar school in the 
eighteenth century; only a few northern schools showed indications of a 
changg of nature by 1800. 
The narrowness of the main curriculum and the established rigidity of 
the grammar schools as a whole foster a picture of the master as a man 
confined in interests to his own school and., usually., cure. This obscuros 
the wider part played in education by some grammar school masterse Jurinp 
the headmaster at Newcastle apparently initiated scientific lecturing in 
the north, and was active as a private teacher of mathematics; Wibbersley 
and Steytin lectured later in the century. The regular flow of masters 
between gram r and private schools must have assisted the exchange of 
methods and mores exemplified in the growth of modernized grammar schools 
and classical academies. Pape and his successor at Bedlington emphasized 
that they would follow the method of St. Bee's; The schoolbook writer., 
Daniel Fisher., had taujýit private school for twenty years when appointed 
head-master at Cockermouth in 1758 and must have brought to that classical 
school the professional methods of his earlier career. It is hardly 
surprising that a number of grammar school masters became authorsp usually 
of educational works; some masters also took a lead in the provision of 
elementary education in the neighbourhood of their schools,, Mordecai Carey., 
headmaster of Morpeth G. S. was elected a corresponding member of the S-P-C-K- 
in 1718., and became the chief agent of the charity organization in that town; 
a similar part was played by John Walton, headmaster at Carlisle,. from 
1M,, and, later in his career., at Corbridge. The masters of Bishop Auckland 
G, S. were normally appointed to teach the charity school. 
100 
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THE PUPIM 
Lists of pupilsp the raison dletre of schoolsp have survived to a much 
smaller extent than details of the masters. Many schools do not appear to 
have kept any fo= of permanent register; some of those that did were 
haphazard in entry; and registers have been lost. 101 Apart from a few 
incidental lists over brief periods the only comprehensive imgister of 
eighteenth century pupils at a northern school is that of Carlisle G. S. This 
register indicates that the school was being used by very much the same 
classes of parents at the end of the centur y as at the beginning. Broadly 
the school catered for sons of the gentry of Cumberland,, the clergy and official 
classes' children, and for those of the tradesmen and handicraftsmen of 
Carlisle district. The proportion of the local lower class children was 
normally about This proportion certainly had not fallen at the end 
of the century; indeed entries from the lower classes increased in proportion 
in the last decade. 102 The evidence of one school can man little., especially 
as Carlisle G. S. has features in its organisation which make it unusual* 
103 
There is however some support for stability of intake up to 1800 in the north; 
Marchoster G. S. took in far more pupils., and a slightly higher proportion 
of the lmyer group,, but the ratio between the two remains fairly constant 
in the eighteenth century. 
lu+ Two other schools considered by Tompsons 
Christ's Hospital and Merchant Taylors'. show slight indications of an 
increase in upper class children in the eighteenth century, but both schools 
remained predominantly middle class. Other studies have confirmed that the 
grammar schools had not become exclusive schools for the upper classes before 
1800. On the contrary the high proportion of lower class pupils at these 
schools my have discouraged the aristocracy and higher gentry from making 
full use of them. 
105 
There must have been some change in social background of pupils at those 
grammar schools which began to offer expensive courses in modern subjectsp 
even if the number of poor scholars remained constant. The fees demanded 
for these courses viere beyond the means of the laaer classes., although they 
-128- 
compare quite favourably with the charges at private academies. Ianghorne 
at Bampton charged 8 guineas pa* board and 1 guinea p. a. per subject., 
although he raised his fees in 1764. By 1797 Stephenson at Blencowe could 
charge 20 guineas board and 301- per subject. This was high for a modern 
gran, r school course., but lower than some academies of the north; and 
considerably laaer than a similar education in the south. 
io6 The cost of 
education to the parents of private or 'public' scholars is as difficult to 
estimate as the master's salary because it too contains many variable and 
incidental charges. However even the lowest charges per subject for a day 
scholar were plainly out of the mach of the average labouring familyl and 
would have proved a heavy burden to a craftsman. It would seem likely, if 
only for convenience of teaching, that the poor scholars would still receive 
education in the modern subjects in those schools in which they had become 
part of the daily round. This obviously happened at Bampton. 
The social structure of the schools must then have been altered by the 
influx of fee-paying pupils,, especially at schools which offered modern 
courses, although not so drastically or rapidly as to change the whole nature 
of the institution in the eighteenth century. At the other end of the social 
scale parental choice also operated to change the balance of pupils. The greater 
families of Englend, including the north,. began to favour the group of schools 
I later to grow into the IpubAc schoolsf and with them classical boarding 
schools,, the forerunners of preparatory schools. Family records display 
this change in operation as the abundance of northern. gentry's names in 
public school registers proves its bulk. The tendency had spread from the 
nobility to the wealthier gentry by the second half of the century. 
107 
The failure to adapt the form of education offered., except for the benefit 
of privileged paying pupils., is one of the main features of decline in the 
general surveys of eighteenth century grammar schools- Another is simple 
decline in number of pupils. Evidence of size of schools is almost as rare as 
registers; consequently it is impossible to establish whether or not them 
-129- 
was a general drop in attendance at grammar schools in the north at this 
time. Such numbers as are extant are given in Table XIII; such decline as 
appears from these seems more closely associated with the effect of 
individual headmasters than a symptom of a gradual loss of support for 
academic education. Where comparative numbers are known there does not 
occur the decay which has been noted elsewhere in England. 
108 
CONCLUSION - The Role of the Grammar Schools in the North 
The grammar schools of the four northern counties of England, and 
especially those of the north-west, do not conform to the normal view of 
that form of education in the eighteenth century. Because of geographic 
and social factors peculiar to that region the popularity of these schools 
as worthwhile modes of training did not decline until after that century. 
The schools themselves assisted in this retardation of decay by adding 
more modern subjects to their curricula at rates competitive with the 
classical academies in the struggle for private pupils, and to the profit 
of the poor scholars as well. The fees and salaries were generally too 
low to attract the academic standard of master that served the great 
national grammar schools, but the better grammar schools of the area were 
able to provide for the rest and for themselves a series of able teachers 
by promotion straight from school. By the criteria of D. N. B. menj local 
worthies or of university alumni the grammar schools of-the north were 
the nurseries of the noxtiern elite in the eighteenth century. 
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13. Hans p 20. 
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15. Tompson p 127. The term "public school" had many meanings in the eighteenth 
century. As well as those discussed by Tompson see Appendix VIII. It 
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C- 17-11-1792 and announced that she intended to open a private school 
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16. Witherington pp 169,177- 
17. Sp-affortL p 241- 
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20. Do Montmorency pp 170-175- 
21. The girl's charity school was endowed by William Robinson in 1661. The 
caveat was entered in the bishop of Carlisle's register on 21.6-1759- 
22. Robson P 50; W. E. Tate 2. 
23. Private schoolmasters who termed their academies as grammar schools 
included Joseph Edmundson and John Stephenson. 
24. This enquiry is fully described in Vincent 2. See also P. J. Wallis Oakeshott 2. 
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M Marshall, W Morrow, Gilbert Dodds, John Harrison and those referred 
to in the text. 
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1779- 
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38. Dobbs p 67- 
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42. There are a number of copies of Lowther' s MS regulations for the school 
including those in Tullie House and cno. 
43. D/Lons Letters. Lowther's hopes are outlined in those of 9.10.1688, 
9.1.1694/5 and 24.2.1696/7. See also letter of 5-7.1692 quoted in 
Magrath. Appendix II. 
44. Witherington PP 1701 1729 174-5- 
45- J. E. Mason p 296. 
46. Donnelly P 30- 
47. Appendix II. See also Map i. Nevertheless Newcastle Philosophical 
Society approved public schooling rather than private in a debate in 1776. 
J. 13-4-1776. 
48. Dobbs pp 67-8. 
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49 - Map 2. 
50- The importance of 'Whitehaven is emphasised in Hughes I. 
51- A. R. Laws ii p 111. 
52. Simon 2P 52f; Vincent 2 pp 208-9. 
53. P. James and see below PP121. *3. 
54- Vincent 2 pp 227- 
55- Appendix II. 
56. John Ormerod, who somewhat surprisingly remained as master from 1676 to 
1691; longer than most of his successors. 
57- Bampton School IISS in KRO. 
58- CCR ix p 685- 
59- See Thomas Spence. 
60. Vincent 2 pp 165-6. 
61. The permission was repeated in 1799- 
62. Vincent 2p1. 
63. A few may be found in the catalogues of KRO; CRO and NRO. 
64- P May 1776,1-5-1781,8.8-1787 and 21-4-1795. Dickinson MSS, temp deposit 
in CRO. There is in CRO also an undated letter of one of the headmasters 
of Lamplugh, Joseph Rudd, in which he calls the school a Free Grammar 
School. (ol770-1780). 
65. See for example H. Crookbaine, W. Donkin and N. Taverner. 
66. These are listed at the end of the chapter. The evidence and those for 
other schools mentioned in the text of this and the subsequent chapters 
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67- Laws PP 157-169. 
68. Laws pp 6-8. 
69. Applebyt Haversham, Houghton-le-Spring, Kendal and St. Beets. 
70. Hans' assumption, P 399 is a reasonable one but there is no direct 
evidence. 
71. The governors' minute book of Appleby gives: - 
22.12-1703 Given by Francis Thompson of Queants, Oxford.. sett of Maps 
and a Treatise of Ancient and Present Geography. 
7.2-1722/3 Given by William Johnson of Gray's Inn.. A sett of Maps for 
the use of the school. 1 Europe 1 Asia 1 Africa 2 America 1 
of the World. 
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The headmaster's account book adds: - 
n. d. Pair of Globes by Price 1711 diam, the gift of The. Noble 
22-4-1732 .. Old I-laps mended (now entirely worn out) 2/- 10-8-1733 Quadrant of Altitude for Globes 3/- 
1740 Globes' frames mended 5d- 
15-4-1795 Repairing the frame of the globe 3/7- 
1.9.1811 Repairing the frame of the globe iý/6 
1.9.1818 Atlas el. 11.6. 
The school library contained the following books: - 
Wells Treatise of Antizent and Present Geography (both first and 
third editions, the latter of 1717)- 
Histori-cal Geography of the New Testament. 
Clover Introductio in universam geographiam 1711- 
Hubner New and easy introduction to the study of geography 1761. 
Harris Use of the Globes and Orrery. 1732. 
Stackhouse General view of ancient history, chronology and geography 
1770- 
I am indebted to Edgar Hincheliffe for this information. 
72. CCR v 112-4, xxiii 450, xxi 88, vii 477, ix 674. 
73. Monthly Magazine 1803. 
74. Table XII. 
75. R. W. Ramsey passim. 
76. P 18.6-1799. 
77- John Banks the itinerant lecturer gave a course at St. Beets in 
November 1774- It is difficult to imagine that he could have collected 
a sufficient audience without attracting the boys of the school. P 24.11. 
1774- Midon lectured in Newcastle in 1753. Their course was open to the 
public but presumably pupilsattended also. 
78- Scott wrote to the Bishop on 19.8.1784 "1 am sorry to find that your 
Lordship should have occasion to find fault with any young men from 
-this part for so shamefully neglecting your directions in their 
theological studies* I am persuaded that none whose testimonial I 
signed would be defective in that particular, because I have been careful 
to have those very books read in schools by way of lessons at stated 
times every week. " Netherwasdale PB. 
79. Ch 22.12-17649 20.6-1767. 
79a, An outstanding Yorkshire example is detailed in P. Je Wallis 
80. See for example Hughes, 1p 358- There were even peripatetic classical 
masters, for example Thomas DcnnY- 
81. Quoted from the Cambridge History of Literature P 405- Similar views 
appear frequently, for example, D. Turner p, 189 or H. Robinson P 53. 
It is noteworthy that even Tompson makes no mentionz whatsoever of 
science as a subject taught in the grammar schools. 
82. Ibr example see Chapter VI and note p. 302above. 
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83. Laws ii. 
84- Hughes 1P 343 et alia. 
85- Hughes 4p 298. 
86. Appendix VII. 
87- Vincent 2, especially Ch VI. 
88. Vincent 2 pp 119-122. 
89. Tompson P 30-1, Oakeshott 2p 131- 
90. F. James . Dobbs pp 9-10,68. See also autobiography of Solomon 
AtRinson quoted above. 
91. Those graduates who were active in both periods are counted in both* 
92. Nicholls. 
93. Vincent 2 pp 166-7. 
94- Ch 18-10-1788. 
I 
95- Hutton pp 20-1. 
96. Haile and Ponsonby PB. 
97- As at Carlisle; see John Walton and John Stephensone 
98. Hoole. C. A new discovery of the old Art of teaching school.. London and 
Liverpool 1913- 
99. Appendix VII. Note also Solomon Atkinson above. 
100. See Ch V op. 155. 
101. The register of Great Blencowe grammar whool was seen by Reaney at 
the beginning of the present century; it can not now be found. 
102. Appendix VII. This very important register was not considered by Tompson. 
103. See note 97 above. 
104. Tompson pp 96-100. 
105- Mingay pp 131-3; Spufforth pp 247,276. 
106. Appendix VIII. 
107. Hughes 1 chapter viii and 4 chapter ix. 
108. It would appear possible that some indication of the changing size of 
a particular grammar school may be given by Table IX. The totals of 
entrants from St. Bee's to the universities of England in each decade 
do seem to follow roughly the same pattern as the known size of that 
school. 
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The northern schools which come within the definition of a grammar school 
used in the last chapter. 
Addingham, Allendale, Alnwick, Alston, Amblesidel Appleby, Asby, Bamptong 
Barton, Beetham, Berwick, Bishop Auckland, Blencowel Bolton, Bootle, Bothell 
Bromfield, Broughl Burgh-by-Sands, Burton, Carlisle, Cookermouth, Crosby 
Garret, Crosby Ravensworth, Crosthwaite, St. John's Vale, Crosthwaite and 
Lyth, Culgaith, Dacreq Dalston, Darlington, Deant Dovenbyt Drigg, Durham, 
Gateshead, Haydon Bridgel Heighington, Heversham, Hexhamv Houghton-le-Spring, 
Hu, gill, Hunsonby, Irton, Kendal, Kirkby Lonsdale, Kirk-by Stephenp Lamplught 
Lowther, Measand, Morlandl Morpeth, Newcastle, Nortont Old Hutton, Orton, 
Tebay, Penrith, Plumbland, Ravenstonedaleg Rothburyl St. Beels, Sedgefieldt 
Selsidel Stamfordham, Staveley, Stocktong Swindalel Thrimby, Thursbyl 
Uldale, Waitbyj Westward, Whicham, Whitehaven, Wigton, Windermereq Winton, 
Witton-le-Wear, Wolsingham, Workington and Wreay. 
Schools which probably functioned as a grammar school for some time in the 
eighteenth century but were not normally in that category. 
Abbey Holme, Bamburgh, Bedlington, Belfordq Bumneside, Corglin, Distingtont 
Rmerdale, Frosterley, Grasmere, Grayrigg, Haltwhistle, Harrington, Haile, 
Heddonj Hurworth, Hutton Roof, Kaber, Killington, Loweswater, Norhamt 
Natland, Pontop, Seberghaml Tynemo-ath and Wooler. 
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CHAPTER V 
The eridowed non-classical schools 
Over two hundred and thirty schools in the north of England 
received some form of endowment of value over El in the eighteenth 
century. The majority of these schools were not training children for 
entrance to university in that they did not offer classical instruction. 
The importance of this difference in purposiveness is sufficient to 
make it worthwhile to attempt to treat classical schools apart from 
the rest, in that the'provision of such tuition had profound effects 
on the school. Even if only a few pupils studied classics and rarely 
went on to university directly from the school the existence of the course 
must have-affected the composition of pupils, parents and teachers. it 
has already been suggested in the last chapter that those schools_with 
a regular demand for classics, such as Bampton, would normally give all 
their pupils some training in Latin. Lesser grammar schools where only 
occasional pupils desired classical instruction certainly did not do so 
by the nineteenth century, as the surveys of the Charity Commissioners 
and Carlisle show. All northern grammar schools provided elementary 
education and, as we have seen, most offered some higher education in 
subjects other than the classics. The study of Lancashire grarzar schools 
by J. M. Sanderson shows a similar picture and emphasises how difficult is 
classification of late eighteenth century schools. Despite the 
considerable and accepted overlap in teaching practice at classical and 
non-classical endowed schools the two groups may be conveniently divided 
as a tradition of classical teaching brought wit h it problems of its own 
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It did not prove feasible to make a definitive list of the endowed 
grammar schools of northern England. Problems of definition, changes in 
the status of the schools themselves and sheer lack of evidence caused the 
<, 2 classification of a number of schools to remain dubious Nevertheless 
the concept of a grammar school is a fairly well established one, and the 
great majority of the schools so classified clearly were grammar schools. 
The same problems, but greatly magnified, are met in discussion of other 
endowed schools. The diversity of name given to there schools alone 
indicates how complex was the pattern. Schools were variously termed 
"dame schools", "common day schools", "free schools", "charity schools", 
"Parochial Cohools", "village schoolsIlp "subscription schools", "English 
schoole, "schools of industry", "elementary schools", "catechitical 
3 
schools" and "endowed non-classical schools" The vagueness of this 
nomenclature was a characteristic of the eighteenth century, but it 
expressed a real variety in the organisation of non-classical education. 
Leaving aside for the moment the question whether or not it is possible 
to lump all these schools together as a "charity school movement" because 
of a common motive, it is clear that the forms of these establishments 
were considerably different. 
A school endowed or substantially re-endowed by one individual or 
a single family tended to remain under the control of its benefactor and 
his descendants. THe school at Great Broughton was endowed by Joseph 
Ashley in 1722; he laid down rules for the school, adding a provision 
for the free education of all his own descendents, and continued to 
control it through his relations, Jacob and Matthew Ashley. He laid 
down new rules in 1735 and generally seems to have allowed the parishioners 
little part in the government of the school. When the local residents 
Petitioned him to make certain changes in the school, he threatened to 
remove his charity. 
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A school set up by local subscription on the other hand was normally 
under the direct control of the inhabitants. The subscribers or the 
chosen men of the parish regulated the school and appointed the master. 
Only in a rare crisis would the parishioners appeal to an authority 
outside their village. An undated eighteenth century petition from the 
inhabitants of Kaber illustrates how the subscription school was normally 
run, and how it could fall into danger. The petitioners stated that 
come gifts of value L9 poa. had been used for the past 70 years as a 
Yearly salary for the schoolmaster. With the intention of better 
regulating this charity six trustees had been appointed from amongst 
the villagers to choose the schoolmaster. It was intended that he should 
be required to teach English, Writing, Arithmetic and Latin. This 
intention had apparently been carried out for about three years, but 
then the master left. one of the villagerst Thomas Holliday, then got 
Possession of the key of the school and forcilply- kept it, with the 
announced ambition of being appointed schoolmaster. This at the somewhat 
advanced age of 89, yet he retained the keyl apparently despite the 
feelings of his neighbours, for the next three years. They then in 
desperation appealed to the bishop to have him ejected from possession 
of key and building on the grounds that he was incapable of teachi 
Such appeals to the decaying clerical authority over education were 
rare in the eighteenth century. 
Most endowed schools came somekhere between these two types in 
their form of government. Parish officials and the local clergyman 
normally supervised the school but the middle and upper class benefactors 
who had helped to create the school continued to be influential. 
Similarly organised were those schools which were supported by corporate 
charity and encouragement as supplied by the S. P. C. K., the Crewe Trust 
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or large scale industry5- Publicly aided education was organised in 
these three ways; by direct control of the benefactor, by the local 
subscribers or by local trustees for individual or corporate charity. 
However, most endowed schools in the north cannot be fitted simply into 
one of these three categories because at one time or another they 
received endowment in each of the three ways. The actual running of 
the school often depended on such imponderable variations as the 
character of the benefactor, the degree of independence of the inhabitants 
6 
the attitude of the current Crowe trustees 
It ir. not intended to attempt a full description of all known 
endowed schools in the north in the eighteenth century. The existing 
evidence relating to this type of school is so limited and nnreliable 
that even estimates of the numbers of such schools at any one time 
Must remain dubious. Endowed school provision in the north-east has 
been thoroughly examined, and the results serve to highlight difficulties 
'Of arW final estimate. A provisional estimate of the number of schools 
Of all types in I%brthumberlandi based upon Chandlerts survey of the 17303, 
was made in 1952 by K. 0. Mason. This suggested that there were some 31 
schools which could be classed as endowed elementary or charity schools 
at that dat e. using additional evidence, in particular the records of 
the Crewe trust, the S. P. C. K. and the Hunter XSS, G. W. Hogg showed in 
1966 that this total should be raised-to at least 50. The same thesis 
also expanded the estimates of provision in Durham which had been made 
Previously. However, this total cannot be accepted as even approaching, 
finality for the year 1736- By that date schools had been endowed at 
Allenton, Blanchland, Coldoleugh, Doddington, Ulgham, Whittingham and 
Whalton apart from those noted IV Hogg. Additions can also be made -to 
his list of schools founded in Borthumberland in the rest of 'the eighteenth 
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centuryp and to that for DurhaM07 Numerical examination of this kind 
of school is made the more difficult and the less meaningful by the 
further problem of continuity. Sometimesy as at Roughill or 
Stanningtong evidence does exist in the parish records of the regular 
choice of charity pupils, donation of books or payment of the teacher. 
Mlore commonly hovever visitation returns, the Charity Commissioners' 
reports and newspaper advertisements show that the life of the small 
endowed school was a very intermittent one. If even ancient grammar 
schools could entirely disappearg as at Burgh-by-Sandsp how more often 
must the weakly endowed non-classical schools have done so. Such 
extinctions are known 
8; 
many temporary disappearances must be hidden 
by the sparsity of visitation data. 
On the other hand an accidental survival can reveal that many 
more schools were active than civil and ecclesiastical records would 
seem to indicate. The brief personal history of John Robinson of 
Hartburn has already been mentioned; his own education was gained 
between 1677 and 1685 at no less than five schools in Hartburn parish 
and he later taught four different schools himselfp still in the same 
parish. It is not clear from the text whether any of these were 
endowedg although at least one, at East Thorntonp included a free 
buildingo but the MS makes it quite clear that there was ample provision 
for elementary education in Hartburn area between 1675 and 1735- This 
would not be apparent if the MS had not survived. This is not the 
only sign that the existing data about school provision in the north 
before the nineteenth'century is only a small fraction of the reality*9 
It is not then possible in the light'of present evidence to make 
accurate estimates of the numbers of elementary endowed schools 
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operating at any one time in the eighteenth century, at least in the 
north of England. It is feasible however to use the available data 
to compare the nature of non-classical provision in the north at that 
time with the accepted national pattern; and in particular to examine 
the controversial issues of the extent of the "oharity school movement" 
and of charitable donations in the eighteenth century. 
The Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge was founded in 
1699. It sm ain eff ort s in t he f irst quart er of a century of it s 
existence were directed towards the encouragement of Protestant 
elementary education in the British Isles. The Annual Accounts which 
the Society issued listed an increasing number of schools of that 
nature until the energies of the Society turned elsewhere about 1725- 
By that date the list for England alone far exceeded a thousand schools. 
It haa been claimed that the work of the Society was sufficiently 
important to warrant classification as a new movement in English 
education and one that was to lead to extensions in elementary education 
in the next century. 
However, the theory that there was a considerable increase in 
the amount of charitable provision of education for the poor after 
the foundation of the S. P. C. K. in 1699 has been questioned on the bacis 
of local studies in Leicestershire. 
10 
E=ination of the schools in 
the north listed as new charitable foundations by the accounts of the 
Society does reveal some support for these criticisms. Av 1725 the 
published Accounts of the Society had enumerated 30 schools operating 
in the north-of England, six in Cumberland, 6ne in Westmorlandl 13 in 
Durham and 10 in Ibrthumberland. 
11 
One of these schoolsj at Wearmouth, 
appeared in the lists of schools for only five years; although a 
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school house 'Was built there it does not appear to have operated for 
long as a school. The local rectory Dr. Smithy had proposed its 
erection and contributed E10 p. a. for a master but his concern from 
the outset seems to have been with a school of a higher nature than a 
charity establishment. In 1714 he wrote to the Society to explain 
the failure of the school and gave as the reason "the want of a master 
with University education and in orders". It had already been bruited 
abroad that he had sent his three sons to the school as some measure of 
compensation for the expenditure of the L10. In any case the school, 
if it did in fact runy 'was very short lived; by February 1708/9 the 
project had been dropped and the building was eventually turned into 
a house for the minister. 
12 
Two charity schools at Penrith were listed from 1713t one for 
boys and one for girls. In fact both schools were well established 
long before the foundation of the S. P. C. K. The girls$ charity school 
was endoved originally in 1661 by the will of William Robinson. it 
was built in 1670 and further endowed in 1671 and 1695- Robinson had 
stipulated that an important part of, the school Ia curriculum should 
be the training of the pupils in seamstery. This was still being 
taught at the school in the nineteenth century. Although the school 
did got further endowment in the eighteenth century it does not appear 
to have gained in any way from the efforts of the S. P-C-K- The school 
for boys reported at Penrith was even olderv being in fact the ancient 
grammar school of the town. Although a "Free schoolf, by title there 
is no evidence that poor children were taught at this school free of 
charge. The endowments of the school were small and did not specifY 
a number of poor scholars. The parents of pupils there in 1708 were 
predominantly professional or in trade; only 4.6% were classed as 
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"common men" and 16.3% as "artisans"* The only way in which this school 
could be said to -resemble a charity school was that a small number of 
its pupils were apprenticed yearly bv the parish. 
13 
The first Cumbrian school to be listed by the S,, P. C. K. was at 
Croglin. This appeared in the Accounts in 17109 and had been described I 
to the Society in October 1709. This pre-dates the school building 
mentioned by the Charity Commissioners as occurring c. 1724 but the 
information supplied to the S. P. C. K. implies a school rather than just 
a schoolmaster. ' They were told'that, I'.. there is now a charity school 
in the parish of Croglin in Cumberland7that was some years since erected 
and has hitherto subsisted o-na coliectionof X5 and the ministert 
Mr. Funter'sp liberality This school was of the nature of a 
charity school. When public subscriptions were raised for it in 1723 
Bible reading and the catechism were specified as the'curricula. 
Howevert there is evidence that the school I existeUbefore 1699. John- 
Gosling was licensed as schoolmaster of Kirkoswald and Croglin in 16839 
and John Muntcaster as schoolmaster of Great Croglin in'1676/7- It is 
suggestive that two Fulcasters taught in Croglin school from at least 
1723 until 1749 and that John Vulcaster further endowed the school in 
1764-14 
The most active correspondent with the Society from the north-west 
in the first two deordes of the eighteenth century was Dr. Hugh Todd. 
He had informed the Society of the schools in Penrithp' giving full 
details of their status and endowment. His close . connection'with 
Penrith grammar school whilst he was vider there expldn6 hisInclusion 
of that school in his description of the I local charity schools. ' "It*is 
clear from his letters - to'the society that he was at pains to detail any 
schools which provided for the poorg-irrespe; ctive of their-date Of 
foundation or their function. Confusion'-brought about by his report 
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of the school in Arthuret parish led to a duplication of returns in the 
accounts by 1721. He gave details of the attendance at a school which 
"has been set up at Longtown", in a letter to the Society in 1713- This 
school was included in the account from 1713 onwards. Howevert in 1721 
Todd's information was corrected by Edward Willshire of Kirkandrews, who 
pointed out that the school did not exist as a separate entity. He 
wrote that "The school at Longtown in Cumberland is a mista ke, but there 
is or ought to be a school in Arthuret parishp where Longtown isp to 
which place C100 was given by Reginald Graham for the benefit of the poor 
and another L100 to the poor of Kirkandrewsp which, is used for the school 
above mentioned". 
15 
The result of this correction was to add to the 
account a school in Kirkandrews as 'well as that at Longtown. In fact 
the bensfactiong which dated back to 16839 had apparently gone to the 
master of the free school at Arthuret. In the first decade of the century 
the vicar of Arthurets Hugh Todd himselfy had directed that John Yurrayj 
a Scottish graduate 'who was the licensed curate and schoolmaster of 
Arthurett "having taught the latin free school for four months gratis last 
year should have an allowance of E20 out of Mr. Reginald Graham's 
benefaction for the teaching of the poor children of the parish". This 
school was certainly in existence before the S. P. C. K. influence could 
reach Cumberland; masters are known from 1676.16 
'the only charity school listed for Westmorland in tho accounts was 
at Kendal. This too was a much older school than the S-P. C. K. data 
'would seem to indicate. It had been founded in 1670, by the gift of 
Thomas Sandes. It did receive further endowments in the eighteenth 
cOntUrY but all of them were later than 1721 and do not seem in anyway 
connected with the Society. 
Only one noted school in the north-west was the product of the, 
Society's encouragement; that in, Carlisle. The absence of a charity 
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school in this town had been bemoaned as early as 1700 by Dr- T, odd. 
He reported that the bishop of Carlisle had indicated his concern for 
such schoolsq after hearing of the (Zueen's letter to the Archbishop of 
York in their favoury ten years laterol7 Howeverp such eminent support 
did not at once produce fruitj in 1712 Todd was forced to report to the 
Society that "The magistrates in Carlisle decline to give countenance 
to the setting up of a charity school there 0.. but it is hoped something 
may be done without them .. " Infact the crucial moment in the struggle 
to erect a school in Carlisle seems to have come with the election of 
another correspondent to the society in 1715- John Waltong then head- 
master of the grammar school in the towng became a correspondent on the 
2nd of June in that year, He apparently put his energies to the 
promotion of the projected schoolifor another correspondentp Captain 
Thomas Yorriag commented in November 1716 that "Mr. Walton ... has 
applyed his endeavourB to erect a chn-rity school at Carlisle with soe 
good SUCCeBB that near E20 is already subscribed". The school, vhich 
was originally for 10 boys, opened-On the 24th of June 1717- Walton 
continued his efforts in Carlisley increasing the number of-pupils and 
.1 18 later providing for the education of girls also. He was evidently 
a most enthusiastic supporterofp charity education; on his retirement 
from Carlisle to take up the vicar's duties at Corbridge he attempted 
10 set up a charity school in his new homep though with less success. 
19 
The school at Carlisle accords in elrery respect to the criteria of a 
charity school; its educational programme was limited to reading and- 
the principles of the Christian religion. The pupils were to be 
clothed as well as taught* 
The evidence so far presented from the north-west seems to 
minimise the influence of the S. P. C. K. The north-eastp howevery does''' 
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not entirely follow this pattern. The charity school at Berwick was a 
result of the efforts of the corresponding member of the Society " had 
been the case in Carlisle. The Rev. Patrick Robertsong vicar of 
Berwick, accepted the responsibilities of a correspondent in January 1713; 
his endeavours, led to the foundation of a charity school there in 1715- 
This was not in fact the first provision for the education of the poor 
children of the town. Robertson noted in his letter to the Society in 
which he accepted the post that "at his own cost several tymos he Cat 
100 poor children taught to read and say the church catechism". As he 
had been there since 1686 there is no reason to connect his enthusiasm 
necessarily with the outpourings of the Society. Nevertheless'he had 
i 
not achieved a permanent school until he got the support of the 
S. P. C. K. 
20 
Whilat the school at Berwick was clearly'of the nature of a 
charity school and remained so into, the nineteenth century that at 
Rothbury filled a much wider role. It first appears in'the accounts 
in 1709 when it is noted that I'M per annum for ever is settled by the 
worthy Rector for teaching poor children". ' 'In 1711'it is added that 
a school hns been erected and 100 children taught. '" The rector was 
John Thomlinsonp who confirmed andEdded to his benefaction by his will 
dated 12.2.1719/20. Howevery his gift wa's int I ended for I Rothbury 
grammar school r&ther than a chaiity school. , He specified classical 
subjects an well as the elementaries and made a particular provision 
for the support of university students. Anotheiendowient of the same 
periodl that of George Pletcher in 1710P was also for the benefit Of the 
21 grammar schoolmaster of Rothbury* 
One of the most forceful and outspoken of -the northern correspondents 
of the Society was, the, vicar of Embleton in Northumberlandl Vincent Edwardso 
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'BY 1711 he had had erected in his parish a building for a charity 
school; he tried to protect one of its schoolmaster4s, without successp 
from the army pross; and he endowed the school with land and money in 
his will. This school appears to have been elementary but it did 
exist before Edward's benefactionsl E40 had been given previously 
for the schoolmRstere 
22 
The schools at Benwellj Winlatonp Winlaton Mill and Swalwell 
all began to operate after 1700- Apart from their appearance in the 
3, P. C*K, accounts there is little to connect_them with the national 
charity school movement. They were elementary schools erected by 
the efforts of the employers and employees of local industries. They 
were restricted to the children of the employeesy although the school- 
master was allowed laterto make terms with the parents of other 
children in Winlaton. The schools did have, an emphasis upon teaching 
of religious principles; the original school at Winlaton was only 
half of the foundationg the remainder of the money raised being used 
to support a chapel. 
23ý 
The school in Gatesheadg, reported to the Society in 17089 had 
been in existence early In the seventeenth, century. The endovnnent it 
received in 1701 from Pickering established it as a grammar school 
rather than a charity school as he specified, the teaching of Latin and 
Greek as well as elementary subjects and mathematics. It vaS still 
being taught as a grammar school, at the end, of the eighteenth century- 
24 
The schools listed. at Darlingtonv Houghton-le-Spring wid Whickham ' 
all display the characteristics of charity schools. That-at Darlington 
was endowed in 1713 by Dame Mary Calverlyv who ordered that the poor, 
children of that town should be educated -there in the principles'of the 
Christian religion, readingy-writingg and accounts. ' Provision was also 
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to be made for their clothing and later apprenticeship. The schools at 
Houghton and Whickham, were established through the efforts of correspondents 
of the Society. Sir George Vihoeler and Dr. Robert Thomlinson were amongst 
the first correspondents appointed in the north; both were very active in 
the promotion of charity education for the rest of their lives. Eheeler, 
who was the vicar at Houghton-le Spring, specifically asked for the advice 
of the Society when he prepared to set up a charity school for girls there; 
it was opened in 1716. He remained concerned for the school after his 
retirement, continuing to supervise arrangements for the clothing of the 
pupils, and endowed I the school in his will. Part of this endowment was 
to be paid to the usher of the local grammar school, on condition that he 
taught for one afternoon each week in'tlýe'charity school. Thomlinson 
was assisted in thearection of a charity school'at Whiokham'by the bequest 
of Jane Blak-iston, but he had been trying'to create such a school before 
this became available in 1714. 
charity. 
25 
He're&nilated and further onaowed the 
The references to schools at Durhamin'the accounts are rather obscure- 
The school "in the neighbourhoodit, which' . was reported in 1707', was that 
supported and later endowed by Rev. Cook in St. "Oswald's parish. Although 
this school was elementary' restricted to'-the-poor"an'd''directed towards 
catechetical teaching, it does not seem'to'have'had'ahy direct connection 
with the Society. This charity was still'in operation in the'-nineteenth 
century but it disappeared'from th: e Society's accounts in 1718v becoming 
confused with the Blue Coat school-set'up in St. Nicholasts. ' The-latter 
school was more closely connected withýS. P. C. K. 'inNtivee'' George Bowos? the 
correspondent at Durham, had been striving'to'set'up a'charitY school there 
since at least 1711- His'early attempts, were . not'successful but he mar- 
able to amnownce the erection of a- school'in 1718, '-'- "This jras-not the first 
charitable effort in that parish; the'ehurch-offortory mo I ney had been- 
used to support the education of 13 poor children 'liefore that'dateop 
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Bowe8c? efforts to found a charity school in Durham are the more 
remarkable as the accounts show that there were already no less than four 
schools in the town, supported by the Dean and Chapter. It is not at all 
clear which schools this regular item in the accounts refers to. 
Chandler's survey mentions only the Blue Coat school apart from private 
schoolmasters, omitting even Cook's charity; the 1793 visitation, which 
is particularly full in the description of Darham includes the Cock 
charity and the later endowed school in St. Giles, but has nothing which 
could be interpreted as the four Dean and Chapter schools, at least in the 
elementary field. In the absence of supporting data it would apprar 
at least possible that the schools referred to included the grammar school 
of the town and the bishop's song schooll neither of which could be 
Properly classed as a charity school. The Chapter had supported the 
education of 14 girls at a private spinning school in the town in 
1696, 
but the returns of the S. P. C. K. specified that boys were taught in the 
Chapter's schools. It is perhaps significant however that the very 
first accountj that of 1705, merely mentions children rather than boys. 
The fourth school might possibly have been a writing school used by the 
boys of the grammar school; such a one certainly existed at the end of 
the seventeenth century, but its master, Peter Belson, had died in 1703. 
An alternative lies in the ineffective endowment left by John Spearman 
in 1703 for the education of poor boys in the basic subjects and navigation. 
Whatever the basis for the four schools supportedbyýhe Dean and Chapter 
it is most unlikely that they date from the becinning of the eighteenth 
century or that they were the result of the S. P. C. K. encouragement. 
26 
The evidence so far presented for a charit. Y school movement in the 
north is very slight. It has always been recognised, however, that the 
movement was predominantly an urban one, and it is inihe only major tovm 
of the area, Newcastle, that the best evidence of the effectiveness of 
S. P. C. K. initiative is to be found. Even here the Society was not 
original inits advocacy of schools for the poor. The earliest correspondent 
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to the society, Rev. Ellicon noted in 1700 that "The town hath out of its 
corinon revenue provided for the teaching of marW poor, besides what several 
private persons coetributo.. ** tt 4, He specifically remarked upon the wealth 
of catechetical schools and lectures. Ile held out little hope therefore 
of Cotting ctandinC subscriptions in the town. His earliest attempts to 
cot up a charity school confirmed his 1; loonW prognost icat ions; in 1701 
the corporation preferred to make an agreement "with a Person to take ten 
Boyc and Girls every monthl and teach them to spin Woollen yarn till they 
are able to maintain themselves, and that there is a schoolmaster to 
teach them to read oo. *" It was only a temporary setback. W 1710 
five charity schools had been founded in the toum* All of these were 
baced on the S. P. C. R. model. The schoOl in St. Andrew's parish was 
endowed 17 Sir Walter Blackett, who had bann. concerned in the org=isation 
of the spinning school. That in St. Hicholan't; was the fruit of the 
Generosity of Dame Eleanor Allen. The other schools, in St. John's and 
All Saintcy were supported I; y a number of smaller benefactions. All 
were elementary, designed for the provision of the kind of education 
reco=ended I: Cr the Society, and accorded the typical charity school benefits 
of clothing and concern in the child's later career. The proximity in 
foundation of these schools indicates a real charity school movement in 
Mweactle in the early eighteenth cerrturye 
27 
The bare figures of charity schools in the Society's accounts which 
can ba accepted as elementary schools for the poor founded an a result of 
the efforts of the B. P. M. are not impressive. Only ele ven of t he 
twenty-nino schools licted in 1725 were so founded and five of these were 
in one town, liewcactle. The north-west, with only one S. P. C. K, creationg 
Cained very little from the movement. The patt ern in the north appears 
Uimilar to the national one in that the charity school movement was closely 
linked to the towns and much less successful in the rural districts. The 
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effortis made 17 the sOciet. Yfs corre-r-Pondents to encourage the endowment 
of schools were much less fruitful there than in the large towns. Attemptý 
to set up schoole in Whitchavent Corbridge, Morpeth and Belbridge were all 
failures. The correspondent from the latter place, Capt. Thomas Morrist 
co=ented that instead of helping to support a schoolmaster by enclosing 
the co=on land ".. marq persons (whose help is necessary in an aff4ir of 
this nature) do declare that they had rather have good grass upon the 
common for their cattle than that their children should be taught writing 
or reading". 
28 
ArW estimate however of the effectiveness of the S. P. C. K. in school 
promotion in i=mediately dependent upon the number and efficiency of the 
correspondents. They were the only source for the yearly accounts. It 
is plain that come, such as Todd, were concerned to list as m, =y forms of 
free education as possible, irrespective of date or type of foundation. 
Others restricted themselves more strictly to recent endoivnents for the 
benefit of the poor. There were only nineteen correspondents for the 
whole of the north before 1725, and come considerable areas had no 
correspondent. There was no informant in southern Durh= and only one in 
the whole of Westmorland. For these reasons the lists of schools 
published in the accounts are of very little use as a &ruide to the work 
of the society. ),: aý schools are included which were not elementary 
echools for the poor and had no real connection with the Society at all. 
Equally there were endoi=cntr. of a charity school nature which found no 
place in the accounts becauce they were not reported to the society. A 
Blue CoLt school was set up in Bishop Auckland in 1720. John Crainger 
endoumd an elementary cchool for 30 poor children at Staindrop in 1710- 
Hartwell's andounent for Stanhope in 1725 actually prohibited the teachinc 
of the classics in his school. Elizabeth Towart endowed a school at 
Chect er-lo-St root in 1718 for the free instruction of "twelve poor children 
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in the fund=entals of the chrictian religion, and to read and write .... 
The cehool act up in Stockton in 1721 was clearly modelled upon the S. P*C. Kg 
exar-ple. It was endowed IV subacription, the'pupils were to be clothed as 
well as inatructod in readinCg-writing and accounts and it war. already known 
as the Blue Coat school lzr 1729- It maintained this chhracter into the 
ninateenth century. These five cchoolrj'in Durham are the'most obvious 
cx=plcc of schools which would have been included in the S. P. C. K. accounts 
r. 6 charity schools had the necessary information been passed on to London; 
there were however a number of other schools of an elementary nature in 
other p=ts of the north which were endowed in the f irst two decades of the 
eighteenth century and =7 have owed-comething to the charity echool 
29 
influence. it in not sufficient -therefore to'limit examination of the 
Society's cuccess as a promoter of education to" the schools 'listed -in the 
yearly Account. If the Society's contribution is restricted to those 
schools in -which it can be choun to have been'intimately concerned, 'then 
indeed it was meagre and unimportant. Xaý other'schooln may haýe also 
benefited indirectly an a result of tho-Society's activities. 
The only direct part played IV the Society in the erection of charity T' 
30 
schools in the north wan its appointment and support of 'local, correspondents 
in so far as- these men encouraged the spread of elementary "educat ion the 
Society was i=ediately concerned inýcchool foundation. ý Thin isýnot"to 
ourZeat that they would not have aided nort horn' educat ion themselves, VAthout 
the Society's i=pulse. On the contrary the orif; inal correspondents seen, to 
have boon chosen because of their known intcrest-in education. -Alowever, the 
Society provided information arA co-ordinated their efforts. - ', Thomlinson, 
Bowes, Wheeler a-zA Robertson all'at some time asked for the Society'r. advice 
about the foundation of charity scl-zols. , Bowes in 1713 asked the soci6tv to 
provide the ancictance of his follow correspondents in tho creation of --a 
echool in Darham. F, -Iwardz couGht 'and recCived'tho'So6ietyIs influence 
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to rescue the impressed teacher, Robert 11.0re, in 1712. There is little 
evidence of any influence of the Society after 1725, although Thomlinson 
remained an active correspondent on into the 1740s. 
31 
Thic decline in S. P. C. K involvement was not associated with a drop in 
the incidence of charitable donation for educational purposes-in the north 
of lkigland; In all four northern counties the pattern of endowment remained 
fairly regular during the eighteenth century. Known benefactions of value 
of El or more are summarized in Table XIV. Grammar school endowments have 
been included because of the difficulty of distinguishing between the lesser 
grammar schools and other endowed schools. The main sources were the 
compilations of the charity surveys of 1786-8 and 1818-35, with additional 
evidence from local records. Some charities must have been overlooked in 
all three sources; very small donations have not been included if the 
school had other endowments. Schools erected solely by subscription are 
not licted. 
32 Nevertheless it is likely that the general distribution of 
charity through the century is accurately indicated. 
There is little evidence from this table of an increase in charitable 
donation in the earlyýpart of the century; although more donations have 
been traced in the decade 1721-30 than in arW other decade there,, ',, were almost 
as many in the 1-j80s and the total for the first decade is one of, the, lowest 
of the period. Ibr is there any significant pattern of change in the kind 
of school endowed. The proportion of donations to grammar schools'varies 
between about a third and a seventh, but it is almost exactly the same in the 
last decade of the century as in the tecoiul. There does seem'however come 
evidence of a decline in support for grammar school education in the middle of 
33 the period. 
Vrevertheless the absence of arW, gr eat, 
-, 
expansion in school foundation 
.141 
during the period of S. P. C. K. activity compared with the rest of the century 
does not in itself prove that there was no- charity school movement. It 
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remains to be seen whether or not the S. P. C. K. example war closely followed 
by others. In that way the influence of the society might have survived 
after its policy became disorientated from education in England., 
Mlach the most important source of educational charity in the north of 
England in the eighteenth century was the CrewaTrust set up in 1720. Lord 
Crowe specified only one school in his will as the object of his charity; 
that in Bishop Auckland. However he left a large sum of money in yearly 
rents to be applied by the choice of his trustees and this was used through- 
out the eighteenth century to support ot her schools in the north. The 
school at Bishop Auckland was an elementary one, which dso provided for 
clothing the boys. In fact the master in this period wan normally the 
headmaster of the local grammar school, although the two appointments did 
not automatically go together. With very few exceptions the other schools 
supported or aided by the Crewe Trustees in this period were also elementary 
schools. Some of them were schools originally founded under the aegis of 
the S. P. C. K., such as Berwick and Whickham charity schools. The Trust 
assisted in the erection of nineteen schools in the eighteenth century and 
frequently aided schools and masters by additional grants. The records 
of the Trustees normally refer to these schools as "charity schools", but 
there is no indication of axrj direct link between the Trust and the Society. 
On the other hand the Trust did commonly found schools in co-operation with 
public subscription, usually by matching the amount collected locally. 
The Trust wan operated in very much the spirit aLigge st ed IV the early 
S. P. C. K. publicity, although with much more material gifts to offer. it 
is hardly to be believed that the trustees were not gaining from the example 
offered to them by the Society. 
Prom the foundation of the Trust the funds were employed to encourage 
elementary education of the poor. The Trustees ordered on the 5th of Yarch 
1723/4 that they should continue the payment of twenty nobles per annum to 
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Eatthew Forster$ schoolmaster of Bamburght which had been paid to him by the 
late Bishop of Durham, Crewe himself I t1for toaching the poor children 
Regular paymento were made to the charity school of Berwick from 1728# when 
it was ordered that a Erln of E5 chould go to the master there each year 
henceforth. The charity cohool at Stockton received a cash benefaction of 
Ll()O iz 1730. Money wam given to found a rchool at Winston in 1735, and one 
that was sPecifically desig=ted as a charity school. It is likely that the 
numerous payments to other schools in the north made by this organication in 
the eighteenth century had similar objectop but the nature of the school is 
rarely mentioned in the Crewel-linutes or letters. In 1771 the Trustees agreed 
to cive 1: 148-173.6d* to endow a school at Hurworth, but made the benefaction 
contingent upon the subscription of a like sum 17j, the parishioners. This 
device may have been intended to ensure the interest of the wealthier 
inhabitants and at the same time to provide for the. children of the poorer 
residents uho might have been neglected in a school raised purely by local 
subscription. It provides a link between the pure charity school, endowed 
Solely for the poor, and the village elementary school, which was established 
for the more general benefit of the neighbourhood. 
After 1771 this method of supporting education was increasingly 
e'nPlo3red by the Trustees; at Great Stainton in 1771v Thornton in 1777, 
Slale. y in 17811 Norton in 1786, Caistern in 1792 and at Chester-le-Street in 
1798.34 When the school at Stainton, established ly the charity of 
Rev- Thomas Richolson, was threatened by the loss of those funds to the 
descendants of the donor the Trustees still insisted upon the inhabitants 
putting forward as much as the Trust before they would succour the school-35 
The Trustees interpreted their charge as the general encouragement of 
education and concerned themselves with university and secondary levels as 
W611 as elementary. 
36 They were certainly not inclined to concentrate 
their charity on the interests of the poor as the S. P. C. K. had done. 
However they gave more material support to those interests by their grants 
to local elementary schools, and their approval of the charity school model 
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tacitly indicated by their support of the established charity schools in 
Berwick snd 7IAcId=, is shown by the organisation of the Bamburgh schocL. 
This was the especial interest of the Trust as it was upon Crewe estate 
land. The curriculum and staffing of the school were reoNlated by the 
Trustees a: rid ccrisequently much more information about this particular 
37 
cchool has survived than of any other elementary school in the north. 
waz oriC-i-y'allY in the villa. Te but waz established in the Castle in 
1758. Although classics and the mathematics were at one time offered 
to the male pupils the school operated for the benefit of the poor 
38 
alone. It catered for both sexes and at the end of the dýhteenth 
century was partially coaverted into a school of industry. 
Althourh this school lacked the em]ýIiasis on catechetical teaching 
which the S. P. C. X. had advocated, its rules show that it'had much in 
tury cha±ity movement. co=on, with the spirit of the early eipZhteenth cen,, 
It was specifically for the poor, aimed to instil a proper attitude 
tor., -xds authority in its pupils and by the end of the century was very 
limited in the curriculum offered to its beneficiaries. Individual 
donors aiso sometimes come close - to copying the S. -P. C. K. model later 
in the eighteenth century. 
At Ravmrlazs Richard ThoizpaOILI left a' house to the-parsm in 1754 
on condition, that lie tawht or caused to be taught llorthogrýOW, re - ading I 
the EnFlish to, -4-, ue and prayeIr daily and to teach in the said house in 
the night tire in the wint6er and'in. the daytime - in sprinq and cummer". 
The school at Aikton. was further endowed with 
ýIand in 1792 by Marý. nret 
LTodr:,. scn in order. that the =, -ster should teach "all poor ... children, 
the principIrs o., A'. ' the cl-urch o. -P aý71and, and to read, write, cast 
accuants, to learn their catechism, and other proper vnd uI sefal letrning' 
00#0011 It ras more co=o. -i for the endovment to be made for-ii, the 'educatka 
of the poor without specific ation'of the'subjects to be taught. This 
would seem to indicate a generally accepted pattern of elementary 
schooling. fcr the poor. At the same time it is clear that there was 
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considerable variation between the forms of education offered in elementary 
schools. Some, although founded as elementarY9 at times offered a 
higher education. At Bolden in Durham the parish supported the 
education of twenty poor children, who were taught arithmetic 
and F-aalmody, but the master was expected to taJ--. e private pupils as well 
and had to hire his home =id schoolhouse; when Robert Emmerson took over 
the school in 1759 he offered boardir4T accommodation and a full course 
of educaticnq including classics and mathematics. The school at Norham 
was aided by subscription in the 1760s and by the Crewe Trusteesq but 
the vestry sou, 7-ht a master capable of teachinz classics when vacan-Oies 
arose in 1735 and 1766. The schools at BishoD I: iddleham, Frosterleyr 
Hes'. '-let and E"Atland, also aimed at -providing a classical education during 
part of the eii. -Inteenth century. Other parish schools my han aspired 
to be grammar schools at this time without leavinr evidence of this 
39 
develo-tr-ent.. 
A for. cases have been cited where classic_s were taught at schools 
Vhich would nor--ally be classed as charity schools. It appears unlikely 
that there were rm-ny ranomalips of that nature but at the srLme"time evena 
small number of such instances brinfs seriously into question any 
equaticn. of ele=entary education with the rmny se-hoolslemb-Aaced by the 
term "non-classical". If some of them re. -it so far as, to offer classics 
=any others rmst have given training in mathe=atics, vriting and trade- 
orientated subJects to a level beyond the basics. Certainly some of VIE, 
40 
rz-ztcrs o, &" schools classed as cl=ity schools, werp cble mathematicians 
John Davenport . master of All Saints Ne,. -cnstle was the author- of- a 
text-book cn book-keeping; DIalq the mster at B=burgh, has left evidence 
of his studics. There is hovcvcr so little evidence of the later careers 
of the pupils at these schools that, the 
ý 
exten-It. to which they went beyond 
the bare mini= advocatod by the S. P. C. K. is a =atter for conjecture. 
JC8 
Only one pupil from a charity school in the north won his ray into 
the elite of D. 11T. B. md he, Tho=-s I! iles Richardson, was hardly a normaT- 
pupil on he roz the son of the =aster of the school. Although the n=es 
of pupils have survived vcxýfew can be traced fcrward into adult 
life. So-met like the sons of Edward Chicken, were fortunate r-, ncuC-h to 
move on to gra=nr schools and thence to a professicnal career. A 
number of the mnsters and mistresses of non-classical schools had them- 
selves bom educated in that kind of school. 
Botwoen the parish school rhich occasionally offered a classical 
ond mthematicrl education and the charity school which pave elemen- an 
tary traininr exclusively to the poor vrere the mass of endowed non- 
clasi; ica2 schools. These rave s=e free education to the poor but 
char--ed small feea to the rest. As has already been noted in the case 
of Cro-lin school it is very difficult to establish with any cortainty 
rhan such schools c=e into operaticn. Frequently the first endor-ment' 
was simply support for an existim7 school. It was hor. ever in the 
eighteenth century that most of them received their first knom Public 
essistr--ice. The Digest ofSehools, Non-classical, published as a 
r, u=zry of the findinrrs of the Chprity Coimission in 1843, showed that 
such foizidaticns had Proliferated in the eighteenth century. Only 
fc, orty-tl, xee were qucted for the sixteenth century, three-hundred and 
ciphty-one for the Seventeenth century but a Lqas: iiv-e total of one thousand 
one-hiridred and five for the eighteenth century. These figures 
undoubtedly exag, ý: erate tl-. e ir%oortance of eip ghteenth century 
foundations 
in that they include only schools still'extant as such in 1818, and 
thiz restriction must militate in fw. rour of eighteenth century 
endorments. Nevertheless the disparity between the centuries is such 
t1hat it surr: 7ezts a burst of chr-ritable donation towards elementary 
educaticn in that period. Any claims that mirht be made on behalf of 
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the S. P. M. as the direct instigator of this development must be denied 
on the basis of the northern evidence. The society was concerned in the 
creation of only eleven of the schools in its accounts, and even if the 
few charity schools of the early decades which escaped mention in the 
accounts are added to the society's contribution the final number of 
schools is cmall. 
It does not -seem reason4ble however to dismiss the work of the 
society because its direct initiative was of little effect. Effort G 
were made in the north of England for the better education of the poor. 
The suggestiom of the S. P. C. K. were followed by private benefactors and 
by the Crowe Trustees. Even if no direct link can be established between 
these endeavours and the society it would seem most unlikely that the well 
publiciced model of the S. P. C. K. school had no effect upon donations 
towards elementary education which came so soon after the period of 
S. P. C. K. activity. 
The north had the came oom-plex pattern of educational provision 
as the rest of England. 
41 The charity schools of the towns provided 
basic training for the poor, the village endowed non-classical schools 
gave free education to some poor children but charged fees for other 
pupils, and alongside there were many specific educational ventures each 
in their own way deviant from the usual types. The dissenters and 
Roman Catholics provided for the training of their children in 
denominational schools and these sometimes included free places for the 
poorer members of the sect. 
42 Schools were set up for the benefit of 
parento ascociated with one another in employment. Apart from the 
colliery ochoolc alreac3ýv mentioned, Trinity Housel Newcastle created its 
own r-chool for the children of the Bretheran, an action which had been 
43 - anticipated in a way by the shipowners of Whitehaven. In 1781 
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Ma, ýor Lowther established a school in Whitehaven for the education of 
, 44 
the boys belonTinC to men in his battalion. Schools of indus-by 
were opmed in Kendal azid Ba=burgh. The Crammr schools themselres 
provided an important contribution towards education at lower levels 
in the eighteenth ce. -itury. 
There are some advanta. 7es to be Cained from classing., all these 
kinds of school tot,,, ether under s=e such title as "non-endowed" or 
"charity". - They 
had important features in common; all had some form 
of more or less disinterested financial support, either by endowment 
or subscriptionj they cnýoyed therefore more permanence than. the 
private a3hool which depended oa the life of its proprietor; finallyr for 
the great ma-Zority of their pupils the school was the last place of 
full-tir-c education. At the s=, e time r,!,, -t they had in common must 
not be allorod to conceal the profound differences between certain of 
thý, se schools. There vcre distinctions between the schools of the type 
reco=endr-d by the S. P. C. N. n_nd the parish endowed or subscription schools 
in the pupils they catered for, and above all in their attitudes tDwards 
fees. The 1805 report of their r. 7ents to Grecnwich Hospital Trustees 
about the schools in Alston parish points to this important difference. 
It was reported that"... Children of the lowest classes of the poor are 
not tawTht evea to read, from the ir&, )ility of their parents to pay the 
45 
quarterly sums ....... 1. 
The evidence of the north of Mjrjla-. jd suý-_, gests that there is. 
little substance to the concept of a charity movement in the narrow 
sense of a burst of e-ridowment for elementary education, resulting from 
the impulse of the S. P. C. K. Only the urban area of Ne7mastle provides. 
any corroboration for such a direct result of the Society's work. The 
considerable amcmt of charitable dcnation towards education in the 
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ei, aýhtecnth century se= to have bemi directed in this area far more 
49 
torards parcchial schools a-kin to the Scottish model than towards 
catechitical schools. The moat important practical support to 
education in the north came from the Crewe Trustees; this does not 
appear to have been directly influenced by the Society; their '* 
donations vere, spread over the coizitry; and the schools they aided 
were of not. particular type. 
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Both Thompon and Sanderson have illustrated the choicea of 
development open to a classical school in the early nineteenth 
ccntury, faced as it was by the problem of price rise wid 
population growth. 
2. See Ch. IV PP. 86-9. 
3. Sanderson D. 23; Simon P 56; Jones pp 20-1; Robson pp 20-1. 
Although t6 term "endowed non-classicar, has been preferred 
as a title for this chapter it is not intended to put it forward 
as an ideal classification. Rather its merits appcared to be 
onl, v t', -zt it avoided the increasingly loaded form of "charity 
. -Chool"I did not presuppose the curriculum as the term 
llelement*: ýyll 
would do, and excluded private'schools which are discussed in 
Ch. 71. 
DIRC/2/2079, n. 0 Referezices to'zchool documents appear generally 
in A-ýpendix II. 
5. The Crowley iron firm, Grecnyi ch Hospital in its estates around 
Alston, t1he London Load company in Wea-rdala and Trinit- House,, 
Ner. vastle are examplcs of such organisaticns which aided education. 
6. The latter varied a great deal durin- the century. Until about 
1765 the great majority of their benefactions towards education 
-went to the su, port and endowment of non-classical schools. 
After that time the Trustees increasingly demanded that the local 
inhabitants should subscribe at le, -zt as nuch as the Trustees 
allocated from their funds. They also donated more mcney 
towards the support of impoverished boys at university. 
I: sscnt "110: 77- r-nd Eisel, passim. ý See table XIV and-a3pendix II. 
8. For excmplc at Eelsington, Firbam% and Wooler. 
170111P esp-cially the 'I'alitia Roll in Percy YSS. - 
10. : jimon Ch. III pp 55-103- 
ii. Numerical eer-rors in the Accounts before 1725 have, been ignored. 
12. Sharp ýe 
L'S3 70 p. 229 U. P. C. K. ALB letter of 7.9-1714- 
13. CC-R v 160,11ý6. Carlisle 1p 191. Jackscn J. Dr. Todd, the 
Society's corresDondent in the matter of Pet-irith, had kept the 
t, -. a=ar school r;,,, -ister booft from 1699-1719. 
14. R/16/459 CRO S. P. C. K. ALB letter of September 1709 
15. S. P. C. K. ALB letters, of-6.5-1721 and 22-9.1712/3.1 
See I 16. .4 7axnTica 17. -, Wil-s-hire E. and Hetherington J. ' That one of the 
carlirst of the laiw. nn msters should be of the same 'n=- a's the .'-- Societylo. correspondent perhaps adds substance to his correction. 
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17. F. L3- letter of 31.8-1710. The backhanded nature of the 
co=. cr. it in t'ds lette. - reflects the personal relationship 
betreezi Todd r-nd his Bishop. 
K -3 of 15.9-1712t 23-11-1716,17.5-1717t 18.3. P. C. A. AM lattcý 
4.7-1717 et alia. "By the nineteenth century this school tms 
n-3tricted to ! ýirls. CCIR 111 101-103. 
19.5-P. C. 'K. AL73 lettclr of 8.5-1721. The buildinrr of -tr-laool in 
Cor'brid, -, e in 1726 my have been the result of the vicar's 
interezt in education. NCITI xp 215. 
20. AL3 lotter of 22.1-1712/3. The reFister book of this 
c"'ar"ty cchool from 1757-1860 has survived. It provides a useful 
co. -r-, c-, i-, c to o-,, rerstrict adherence-to foundations mid printed 
d--cri-Otic: ý. z. The S. P. C. K. Ix-co,. mt describes the school -as 
cne fcr zixtý, pupils; in 1794 it ms advertised as amhool 
for tv-., c-ty_si. -z pupils; the Bel-vick Directory of 1806 described 
it as a echocl for twenty-four boys cnd six girls, who were to 
cttend for a ==i== of five years. In fact the register shows 
Vint two hund-red end fcurty-fcur pupils attended in the period 
1757-le0l. A cracrter of these were Cirls. Attendance veried 
in lcz,, ýth from less than one year to nine years but averm, 7ed 
4. ' Ycars. This would indicate a normal school population of 
abcut trenty-five. Similver figures of a; " re and attendance 
have 
been observed in Lancrushire schools by J. T. T. Sanderson PP 36-8 
Berwick Charity School, Rec-ýister Book, NTO-C 13.7-1765,4.10-1794 
tory. Bervick Diroct 
21. CCR =iii D. 450. 
22. Funter 11; Ca p 16. S. P. C. K. AL'13. letter-of 23.2-1711/2. 
23. Flina p 227. S. P. C. K. Account 1716 . Sharpe M3 50 PA2 x. 
24. CCR Xxiii P 37- See G. Busby. 
25. S. P. C. 'K. A13 lettem of 13-33.1713,12.1-17W59 28.1.1 714/5 and 
23.6-1716. 
26* S. P. C. X. ALB letters of 24.11.1711, ' 27-10-1713 and 4.2.1717/8- 
S. P. C. ".. Account of .. 1705 CCR =iii pp 22-8 77hitiaT, Chadwick. 
27. CCR =-iii PP 409-. 24- S. P. 
_C. 
K. ALB letters of 27.1.1688/17CO and 
8.3-17CO/I 
28. S. P. C. K. ALB. letter of 23-11-1716. 
29. CCR =i PP 40,99 md ý101; xxiii pp 32 and 110-4. The zchools'at 
Allenheads, Alnham, Da-mburgh, Barbcn, Baniaxd Castle, Black 
Callcrten . Unnchland, ChillinF-han, Coldcleugh, Deerh=., Eskdalq Grayrig: 7, Harwood, How-Ick, Hutton-in-theZýPorest, Great Brcu-qhton, 
Poatelwidg Re. -mi. -v-, tan and Roc% and-that at Malton, rvere all aided 
in tho first trenty-five years of' the eighteenth century. They 
rzy have owcd so=ethiný-ý to the efforts of the Society. Appendix II. 
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30. The northern correspondents of the Society during its period 
of educational activity in England deserve listing. Their 
situations help to explain t he nature of the l ists published 
in the yearly Accounts. The dates are of appointment and last 
known correspondence. Very few of these men are listed in 
appendix I because few were schoolmasters and most were born 
before 1685- 
Rev. Nithaniel ELLISON ITewcastle 1699-1721d 
Sir George WIUMLM Durham 16951-1721 
Dr. Hugh TODD Penrith 1701-1714 
Rev. Robert T"11011MIMOIT ITei., Tc ast 1a 1702-1744 
Andrew BATES Newcastle 1703-1708 
Rev. Vincent EDWARDS lknbl at on 1703-1712 
1ý7. WHIMFIELD Newc a at 1a 1703 - 
Rovo CROSBY Kendal 17o6-7 
Revo YATES Whit ehaven 1707 
George BMES Durham 1711/ý-1718 
Rev. Patrick ROBERTSON Berwick 1712/3-1717 
Revo John WALTON Carlisle 1715-1721 
Rev. John DALTON Whit ehaven 1716-1717 
Revo Mordecai CAREY Morpeth 1718- 
John SPM-DIIr. j Whit ehaven 1718-9 
John BRISCOE Crofton 1720 
Rev. Edward WILLSIURE Kirkandrews 1720-1721 
Rev. Leonard SHAME Gateshead, 1721 
Joseph CARR Ii kicast le 'a, 1725 
Although these were the off icially appointed correspondents there 
were other northern men in communication with in the the S. P. C. K. 
period 1699-1725- These i ncluded Archdeacon Booth of Easington, 
1700-11 William Randolph of Durham, 17101 Dro John Smith of 
Sunderland, 1714, James Lowther of I-Thitehaven , 1716, Capt. Thomas 
I: orris of Bolbridge, 1716, Bishop Nicolson of Carlisle, 1717, 
John Rymer of Durham, 1718, J. Laurence of Bi shopwearmouth 1725 
and Thomas Sharp of Rothbury in 1725, - 
31- S. P. C. K. ALB letters of 24 11 1711P 28-1-1714/5,27-10-1713,23.2.1711/2 
et alia, 4-10-1700 and 22.;. 1ý12/3. Thomlinson's later letters 
informed the Society of the schools at Bellingham and Wigton on 
23-11-1741 and 29-4-1742 respectively. Finally in a letter of 
21-8-1744 he tried with ultimate -success to persuade the Society 
to purchase 500 copies of Fisher's Christian Education. 
32. Local cubscription schools in the country districts of the north 
appear to have been normally elementary schools. Their foundation 
date is frequently dubious and the charitable aspect of schools set 
up by local inhabitants for their own-children is doubtful. As the 
present object is to examine the influence of the Society in 
encoura, ging f; ifts towards the education of the children of the poor 
they are omitted from table XIV. ' 
33. As might be expected in view of the figures for both local and 
mn-tional enrolment at the English universities in the mid-century 
period. 
34. Crewe Trustees Minute Book. Orders dated 5-3-1723,26.11-1728, 
5-8-1730,25-11-1735,22.2.17719 28-5-1777,10-10-1781,30-5-1786, 
13-1-1792 and 8-3-1798- 
35- Ordorc 19-7-1779- 
36. See Ch. III p. 65. 
37- See Crowe Trustees Minute Books and Correspondence. Also 
J. J. Grant. The rules of the school were published in 1794- 
38- Xbmtes 26.10.1758 and 29.9.1768. Hoare. Later in the century 
the instruction inthe higher subjects ray have been restricted to 
private pupilo. of the master; J. J. Grant. 
39- See Ch. IV. 
40- Cthera apart from those mentioned in the text appear in Appendix I. 
Boo for example C204 or D177- 
41- Compare Robson Ch. II. 
42. Ch. VIII PP. 250-1 
43- Ch. VI pp. 170-1. 
44- P- 5.6.1781- 
45- There is an intereatine and detailed account of education around 
Alston in C. J. Hunt I Ch. 12. 
49- Witherington hac tome speculative comments upon the possibilities 
on these linen. 
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CEAPT12 vi 
Privnte eduention 
It r. as irl his -t-,., dy of private education that Hans made his most 
oriCinal contribution to the history of r, -v: lish education in the eight- 
centh century. Until hic work very little had been published upon that 
facet. Pocock's Survey of the records of education in the north-cwt 
Vaich was r&od,,,, c-d in 1952 could only offer two tentative paragraphs 
about the private school=zter althajfrh some forty, pages were devoted 
to the ei4ýlhtecnth century. IMch more attentim has been paid to the 
er-io., jal studies liwie already exr-mined tID private sphere since Eans. 1 
These Scademics of Cheshire, Leicestershire, Yor'-zhire and, Edinburth. 
hw; e subatontiated the i=portant part that Harz assi n-. ed to those 
schcols in his description of the eighteenth century. 
The reTional surveys have further emVaasised the piame-meal 
nature of the surviving, evidence for this kind of school. The short 
life of =oat ecademies co=bined with the absence of a perpetual, 
roverni: nE body which miiit keep and store records to make it very much 
a matter of chance whether or not a particular private school, would, 
leave traces of its existence. The lack of records also makes it 
difficult to estimate with sny confidence the part played by this form 
of eduention, elthva! -h there seems to be g-eneral aggreement -from all 
studies that the eitrhteenth century raz the period in which the number 
of private schools expanded most rapidly. It is not clew which clam es 
of society these schools catered fort The extent to which they were 
in compatitic. -i with the endowed schools, both classical and ==-classical, 
ctill a matter of doubt. There is even less remaining to tell us 
what cctually went on inside en eir-hteenth century private, school thm 
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there is from the ===nr schools of the time. The picture draryn- 
by Dic'ýens of a nineteenth century acade-. ý)rl' in his Dotheboys Hall, 
caw-iot be dismissed as ', ittYPical Of it3 carlier predecessors; 
certainly the syllabus proclaimed by Iýr. Squeers vas very- similar 
Azed by many eii7hteenth century academies, to that advert 
T'he hnp7j=ard survival of material makes it necessary to cover 
a fairly ride areain space and time if any progress is to be made 
towards solvJA7 the problems outlined. , However, some limitation 
on n re, -ional basis is inevitable because of the large number of 
potential sources, especially from local' newspapers. 11ans I own 
researches, although includinr? materials from all over England, were 
conccntrate, ý upcn Iondon and East Inýlia. ' It vas for this reason 
that such a hiij-i proportion of the academies rerre located in the area 
of London. Greenberr's study of nineteenth century academies showed 
that this proportion, two thirds, ras an exaggeration of the 
2 
importance of the capital. 
The problem of definition which has already been mctwith the 
endowed schools is once more baLic. The distinction'between'private 
and vublic education is fairly clear. In the former'the entire cost 
3 
fell uDon the parents , the school=ster takizng the whole proceeds of 
his labour for his personal guin. ", he mster was the orner'and sole 
authority and might pass the - -school on to his children as a. Piece Of 
property or might even offer it for sale. ý In 1796 a. 'private's'chool 
was put upon tho market by advertisement 'in the Cumberlond Pacquet. 
The o-m,. er claimed to ==Re two hundred pounds P. 'a. 'fro= the , establishment, 
4 
Vaich ras clearly a larg-e zchool as he employed three'assistants. 
It Y. as more usual hozever for the -, chool to disappear when,, - the 'r,, zst er p 
retired or dic<i. 
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Tht, endowed school by contrast normally shared the cost of 
education with the parents and gave some degree of free schooling 
to those local inhabitants rho could not pay. The master was under 
the conttrol of the perpetual body provided by the faundatiori agreement. 
The existence of an endowment tended to ensure the survival of the 
school at the death of r- mzýster. 
7, hilst the contrast between these two form. 3 of education seer-s 
fairly cletr cut there were mny ochools and rasters that did not 
:,, ory. 
The academies set up by dissenters fit exactly into either cater 
and Ro: rr-n %loatholics for the education of children of their om. faiths, 
and for the better pravision of ministers and priests, vrre far 
rein, ove-d n char8cter from the norm3l Private school. Their special 
ý5 air. u plece t1l, em in a class of their orn. However sorne establishments 
rum by diszentin, f, rziaters were aimýd at the general public and offered 
cuch the ca=e course as the maiority of private Lchools. The Quaker U 
school at Kendal, under the masterships of Rebankcs, Bewly rand the 
Daltons, provided a rAde syllabus Which was desi=_ed toattract pupils 
fron all deno-, inations. In 1729, only a few months after he had been 
prosecuted for teachinZ-- without a liconce, Thomas Rebanks advertised 
in the Courant that "At K'endal in Wiestmorland are tauTht 
at moderpte prices, 17. -itin-, Aritl=etic',, q Geometryp Trigonometx7ý 
Navis,. 7, sticzn, Su. -r. -pyin., 7 ... by T. R. Teacher of am Grarmmxtý Sc 
6hool in 
Vie --aid tcrn, with -vehom ycuth may board". T, uch the some, although 
more elsborate a course vnz offered by the Daltons in 1787. This 
school r-nd others sirmilar, ouch as those of Sarmel Lowthian in 
ovc, - -ztle, JoIL-i Glenn and James Yetcall' of Darham, and Thoms Mason 
in Sunde. -lend, =, y have provided denominational education to the 
caild. rom of their scet, but they certainly took private pupils for 
c, cneral secular subjects. Caleb Rothcram's ac ad e: rv at Kendal 
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produced rany disso. -itin, 7, ministers and its foundation has been linked 6 
with the end of Dixon's dissenting academy in Bolton, 
It clearly 
fulfilled the specialiced. function of a dissenting acadcmy; yet 
7ý 
Rothera: -- also educated nbout 120 lay pupils whose names have not 
survived end, prior to opening his academy, advertised that he taught 
rentle. men , speculative and Practical, Pure and Yix1t Mathematics by 
easy and well approved methods .... 11 It seems possible that Rotheram 
for some tire at least combined the task of training ministers with 
, private tuition. 
The lirOcs forged by some private schoolmasters with endowed 
schools also blurred the distinction between the two types of school. 
jkt HaVushead end 
Penrith the endowed p. Tam=ar schools were at one time 
in trie eirhtemth centur-y the classical depaxtments of multilateral 
ecade-mies. Contractual arrangements were made by some grarmar 
arithmetic, mathematics, schools with local teachers of rritin, -, 
modern lan-cuar, The private schools of es end the social graces. 
Hutton in Newcastle, "Nelson in Durham, Shadforth in Houghton-le-Spring 
and Howard L-1 Carlisle were used in this rz=er by the neighbouring 
r, ra=ar schools. As these private schools were established in the 
vicinity these bonds were probably more permanent than those rade by 
the majority of endowed grammar schools that employed peripatetic 
maters of peripheral subýects. 
It waz a-at kno= for public bodies other than endcmd schools to 
come to ter--, s with a private schoolmaster f or 
_their. 
mutual benef it 
end thereby alter the j=ij-rte status of his school. In, 
"Whitehaven 
in 1697 a local mathematics master, 'Pollin, made on unusual offer to 
the to=. He rms reported to have proposed that "For a certain Rate 
to be paid him upon the Tonnvre of the. shipsp he will teach all the 
cons of the omiers end the servants that are related to the ships". 
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The offer was accepted. POllin taught in a chamber over the granwar 
school which had just been established in ýIhitehaven by Sir John Louther 
and was assistant at that school as well as a private teacher-9 In 
Newcastle the bretheren of Trinity House set up a writing and mathematics 
school for their children and apprentices in 1712. The master was 
permitted to take 20 private pupils to augment his salary and each of 
the eighteenth century heads seems to havaused this privilege. 
Excessive attention to his function as a private teacher brought about 
the dismissal of William Turnbull in 1757- 
10 qawin Parke, a private 
writing master in Berwick, succesgifully petitioned the Guild in 1683 
that he might teach the children of Burgesses for an agreed salary. 
conti=ed to be employed in this capacity, except for a two year breaký 
until his death in 1694- 
Despite the existence of schools which cut across the divisiPn 
between public and private education it is worthwhile tb consider 
private schools as a separate class because the aims and the problems 
of these enterprises were so different from the issue fading endowed 
I 
He 
schools. The lack of an assured salary meant that private masters had to 
attract pupils. This gave the parents and would-be parents an 
economic sanction upon the teacher 'Which had a more immediate effect 
on his behaviour than the varied authorities over an endowed schbol- 
mýster could usually command. Mismanagement of the school and abuse 
of authority such as that displayed by Busby at Hexham G. S. or 
Holiday at Kaber could be met by parental disapproval far more, 
effectively in the private sphere. The lack of statutes and 
regulations made it possible for the private teacher to mould his 
syllabus and curriculum as he wished, always within the bounds of 
public taste. On the other hand these masters lacked the advantages 
whic h came with the very permanence of an endowed school; the 
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availability of other preferment to attract teachers as assistantso 
the ties to universities in closed scholarships and similar if more 
'oersonal links with the northern church. Thcse differences betwecn 
private rmd endowed schools were fimd=ental. They represent a 
far greater cleavagge than any classif ication- which my be made to 
12 
divide either public or private schools. 
Ty. ', zt, S OF PIUVATE SCHOOLS. 
The great numbcr and diversity of private schools makesLome 
classification of them desirable, although the difficulties in so 
13 
doing are considerable. The greatest problem in this context 
is sheer lack of information. In many cases only the name of the 
master and his place of business have survived, without any indication 
of th- status of his schcol or of the kind of sub3octs he taught. 
E iispecially is this true of country districts. Hlowevereven in 
Nlei, castle which is by far the best documented of the tovns in the north 
there are still considerable r=bers of teachers j7ho are 1-knorn only 
as such at the end of the eightem-ith century. ý It is therefore 
difficult to discern with any clarity trends in the development of 
the private school at this period. At the same time it is likely 
that the larger private schools, those terming themselves academies 
or private classical schools or even rritirig scIfools, will have left 
traces such as advertisements. A majority of the teachers known 
only by name were probably masters or mistresses of humbler schools 
of the "dame" type. The same argument would suggest that schools 
Cmd terachers w1ho have left no trace at all of their excistence would 
not materially affect judr data about , cments mde from the surviving 
15 
the f--reater private schools. 
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Sfffcrto have bocn concentrated upon tryin7, to classify private 
Sc`001- into types acccrdi=7 to the subjr-cts vlaich wer, - taught. if 
Oucil ificaticn is pozzible it would be c1carly of , -Teat value for 
it ra-,, 'Id indicate clx-nr-ing- para-ital choice under the stresse's of 
industriajisation rand the nccozapany-MT social mobility. It is 
inten&, d tc the ncrthorn material in this %,; ay. However 
,,. here is a 6iraplor cle-, zification which is of some significance; 
that bc1%, T; rcn boardir47 schools and day schools. AlthouC-h even this 
divicion iL by no moons a clecr cut one it does in raost cases separate 
o Cc'-ool for elementary subjects fron, that which offered higher 
education. Almost all of the private clazsical schools and the 7reat 
ma. 4ýority of the academies which offered mixed courses of classics, 
modern languages and mathematics took somie boarders. Very few schools 
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w1iich offered only bazic -, ubjects invited boarders. On the 
borderline &:, -e sclhools for mathezaltics, writing and accounts; a 
s'-i, Th-c majority of these were day schools. 
The most generally accepted divisim of private schools however 
is that between I=ivate classical schools and academies. The former 
have been characterised as typically ---LM by a, Church of ErijTland 
aler. 7jr: an, Often in combination with the education of his om sons. 
The normal end of the school was to train its pupils for university. 
The mastcr might be a professional teacher with little or no clerical 
dutics, or an active cleric who wisý'ed to increase his 
I stipend by 
tecchinz. There were schools which fitted into this pattern in the 
17ý 
north in the eighteenth century, The school op m-ed by David 
Lloyd in Korpeth when he left the local gra=, r school *6ere he had 
been usher vies specifically classical and intended for the e- ducation 
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of yo,, mr.! rent1ram for the =iversity or the Church. Similexly 
lirited rrr(-, the cchools of Jolm Eolm-s in Sunderland, John Orr in 
11r. n. mrstle rnd Mllirxi r)arl=nn in Ennsdon. Only the last cf these I 
foijar ra. -j not in holy orders. 
It w to be cc, -. pc., ctrd, in view of their baclc, ý, Tound, that 
univorsity trained. or notwould offer classics if 
they tock up teaching; indeed of roughly crie hundred clerical school- 
=sters who rze Imoy. n to have tWj, 17ht a private school in the north in 
Výic pericd only two, Honeywood of Morpeth rund Drysdale of Nercastle, 
snecialised in =athematicz to the exclusion of classics. Fer, however, 
rf, stricted their syllabi to the classics. Almost all msters 
is 
edvertised their intention to teach English and the =ajority who 
offered classics also g-, ve somo mathematical instruction. In 1799 
Rev. Joseph Fullerton of 71itchaven advertised a school for En, 48h, 
Lntin and Greek, but within a ye, -, r he had e: '-tended his a. cade, --, 7 to 
include TxitirLT and all the usual mthe=tical scicnces. The additional 
slab, 4ects rcre tcivz-ht by an usher. PoPsibly public demand was the 
renscan for his e7tcasion of the school. The strictly classical 
privote school rms rare in the north of 1ElaFland but the opportunities 
for classical education outside of the e-. idc7, -cd schools were numerous. 
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Rou: -hly half of all private academies in the north offered classics. 
It has been suj7ý-ested tl-mt. "the private-schools of the ei, 7hteen-h 
century were wria-ly established in opposition to the old, 
Schools" and that the private classical -, choolr. offered a clicaper, 
more cccessible and more closely supervised form of, pre-university 
training co-. bined r. ith onlirjitened methods of classicnl inatruction. 
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Evidence Ims alrendy been p esented to show that yublic Emomnar schools r 
did feel, private competition as a presuure. Rudd, the headmaster of 
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Airham school, when sur. -xarisin, -, the case wminst the claims of the 
private writim: master, 'I'lelsong at the end of the seventeenth century, 
bitterly cc--.. c., nts that "the school ... is of late diminished 
by a 
full licence Crented also to enother to teach all school learninp 
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Igitbin the to-.. -a of Durhr, -,, wIAch rms never done before". The 
intruder concomcd v. as Patrick Rosso, licensed in 1691, who sent a 
ntmber of his pupils up to CmibridFe before his death in 1725. 
The limitatim of 25 scholsrs imposed upon John StirlinF, ^ in Carlisle 
shows that so=e bishops at least apprcciated. this threat to the 
CndoVVd schools. The geoggraphical distribution of those private 
schools which offered clazzics ns the whole or as part of their course 
does not howmrer support the growth throu; % oDposition theory. 
Mmludim-,, Nez. castle, there the population r. as larr, -, e ough to cater ,, an 
for private schools without necessarily weakening the grarzzr school2 
105 private schools offering classics have been identified in the 
north in this period. Of these OnlY 31 were in a town or villaiTe 
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which posseaccd a -rpxmar school the most poralsr pinces for 
such zchools were Traitehaven with 15 and Sunderland with 6. These 
were the largest ports in the north afte. - Newcastle. Neither had a 
roundly endowed err, =ar school. Dcspite the co=ercial bias natural 
to both tom. s there was still a demand for classics. Thomas 'Evans 
WaS --Oco----c,, idecl for holy orders by Rev. Curwen Hudleston in 1746. 
He also too', C. over -a private r% , rammar school Yhich had been worth C40 P 
to Kudleston's previous curate. Thus it would seem possible that the 
private classical schools vere supplyink-,, a deficiency more than 
Competin, T with established endowed schools. The spread of such scho&- 
over the north also indicat,: s a complementary function rather than 
opposition. In Wmtraorlend -where there Ivere many endoved p .: p7a=nar 
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schools thcre wore few private clazzical schools; the north-east 
with fer. en6owed cinssical schools attracted private enterprise in 
that field. In rmy cese direct competition with endowed schools 
mierit not havo been profitable. In view of the mcellent provision 
of schools in the north, especially in the north-westv there 
were few populated areas that lacked a nearby Ua=nar school, and the 
cost of education at a private school tms no less than that at on 23 
., e of 
private classical cndcwcd school. The only remainin,,,: edvantor 
educatima tas the close supervision- made possible by the limited 
nuribers in private establishme. -its. This Yas a. feature made much 
of by the masters concerned. It was, c=on for ran advertisement 
of this type of school to emphasise that an upper limit was set to 
the si-ze of tho scliool; the Rev. Willinm Shopherd of 'Bolam. 
ndvertised in 1792 that he meant "to superintend the education of 
his orn boys, and would wish to izidertake the care of 2 of 4 more", 
but no more than that winbc-r. Ile offered a genercl course of 
classics and mathematics at C20 p. a. 
The most common type of private school to provide education 
at a sta, 7e h3,7her than elementary line been loosely cloaIzed under 
the title of private acodery. As is made clear in Dr. Hens's 
pionecr work on this subject it is very difficult to classify these 
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cchools. It would be possible to follow his divisions, "g-meral, 
multilaterol, and technicall. There were schools in the north %7hich 
T4,01,11d fit all of these ty. -,, e3, However, such a scherme in this case 
would ivm-fer from serious disardvantmgest , 
it would 1ýý,, -, ve a Jar. -e 
rra: ý'br, x of schools which could not be 61assed in a rimningful fashion 
izider rýny of these terms; secondl y it would add a distin ction 
batwoon cc--demies which has a twentieth century bias and does not 
to have becn felt by- the nasters concerned. Finally this 
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clrLss1f 1cr -he northq would tend to Ciloss over and obscure tion, for t 
real differences in school outlooks of a simple nature. , 
The courses 
vspapersi of cred in private schoolsp as advertised in brochures and ne- 
had become so stereotyped by the third decade of the OL-Thteenth centu: y 
thnt theýr c--n hardly be used for an sWitle distinction of the ma-zter's 
intentions. Alm, -, -t every te-acher of any form of mathematics promised 
to teach the stand,, ird subject of Geometry, Tri'-,. ono'. -etry, Navigation, 
leo, -rnthy, U4; o of the Globes, Algebra, 1. 'MSuraticnq Surveying, Gouging, 
Fluxiona, Conic Sections, Astrono=ý, Projection, Diallir4gq Optics, 
Perjp*--ýctivo, 1,1'ech=ics, %. e=atics, Rydrostatics, 1ýrdraulics, etc. This 
particular list is ta%en frcm Dalton's advertisement of 1787, but it 
vm, z roDoated in r. uch the s=e form by masters all vrer the north. 
Some stiTralatod less, others ad . 4ore subjects, such as Gunnery 'ed ev m- - 
r-id Fortificat-cAo. -I. Dalton had prefCcod this list of mathe. -atical 
-ub', ects, as did m--W of his follow teachers, by promisiiiT to teach 
L%ý, -lislh, Latin, Ureek, Prench, Wiriting, Arithmetics and Accounts. it 
would be probably misleadiaý, to consider every school edvertised in this 
rz-nner aL a nultilateral or even a tecIr-nical acadei, 7. It is by no 
cic-ar tha-11-1 all the subjects were actually tau, "'at; the technical 
aapf, ct ras much more lit-ely to be pure theory if tau, 7--ht at allq taýzinP, 
the role 0+- further ma-thernatical exercises; Pnd the pupils themselves 
may nct have bemi equal to such a course of study. A rare hint of 
the lazt roalaness waz afforded by Rev. Boz; ton in 1770- - He had 
advertised the usual course of Claszics, Ea, ---lish,, -Prench and the 
].: athe=atics 1--, 1769; eight months later he readvertised his school, 
reas-warim-, prospective pupil,.,., that his present scholars had as yet 
oilly-niglish, and wore, about to begin Latin., 
There were acadc. -aies in the north Vaich did apparentlrprovide a 
rraltilatcral syllabus and emphasisod the breadth of education avail-able. 
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The rcadc=y run at Alnwick in turn by Lindsay, Smith and Uatson 
advertised the full r=ge of subýectsp including traininv. in the 
social graces; more significantly the masters employed a number 
of azaistants at the high salary of E30 p. a. Its success for 
over 40 Years, and the competition for its pupils which followed 
the death of Smith in 1791, indicate the superiority of this 
acader, y to the =-Jority of its fellor. s. The scade--y at Greenrow 
in Holme Cultram, whose 179) syllabus is illustrated, was equally 
successful. Be, -, -un by John Draper in 1780, it was continued after 
his death by Joseph Saul. He too employed assistants, and was 
personnlly noted for his interest in science, expressed in rep, ýuler 
lecturiniz tours during the vacations from his academy. The schemes 
outlined by these two academies are more elaborate than mo2t offered 
in Vie eirhtecnth century, but they are by no means unique, either 
in prolixity or in the streaminT of pupils tov,, ards certain careers. 
Si=ilar intentions were advertised by, for example, Yeates at 
Stockton, Loy at Dn-xling , 
toa and Pass=. n at Billinpham. 
There were also a fe--, T academics which offered a general 
education but sPecialised in traini" boys f or a particular vocation, 
much as the Private classical schools trained for the Church. Ferhapz 
the most original of these v, -as the academy opened in Newcastle by 
Robert Harrison after he had given, up his position az schoolmaster 
at Trinity House. This academy offered special facilities for those 
preraring for the legal profession, including training in conveyancing, 
recordin, 7 r-nd other court procedures as well as'linguistic schooling 
in Norman Prench and leý: al Latin. Presumably Harrison had become 
aware of a demand for this kind of education because in his earlier 
venture into private education in Newcastle in 1751 he had offered 
a no=. al goneral ryllabus. l, "ercantile academies- were more cc=on 
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and Probably provided little more than the less pretentious writing 
schools. That opened by Robert Food in 1777 may have had more claim 
to distinction. The propActor was a graduate, Vriich was unusual 
for that kind of acade. my, cnd his charges were high at thirty guit-leas 
poaO The acader7 was one of the few of this kind to be situated in 
the comtry; it was at t3rampton. There were also military academics, 
such ts that of Yeates. 
Yet e,,, ca these academies which had some claims to individuality 
had a great deal in co=on with the more generpl mi. The similarities 
aro more stri. k! LMT than the differences. The basic subjects of 
Mir-, lish, rriting and I arithmetic were followed by study of the various 
branches of the mathematicL, modem and classical lanr-u,,. t, 7-, es. 
3 Meograr'11Y and to a lesser extent history completed the subjects 
offerod by most academies. Nevertheless some difformtiation between 
types of ncade. -V can be mde. 
lAich more data survives of education in zilewcastle than in any 
other part of the north. The co=ercial importance of the town r, -de 
it a m-itural centre for nempaper development and chance too favoured 
25 
the rocordo of its school=ste. --. s. It is unlikely that nny academy 
apart from a -most transitory one h. -, -s failed to leave some record if 
it was in opcraticn in that tovan in the last thirty years of the 
cen'tury. Some fifty-seven private schools from that period can be 
classified by the sub, 4jects they are Iniom to have offered. The 
'c'-Ultz 017 sucLI classificaticn are dctnilod in Table Xvj. Aside 
frcm the claýssical schools rhich ha7ie already been ccnsidered and 
the rcneral acadc. -nics three distinct type,.,,, of school appr. ar. These 
0.0 the mathematical -echool, wlaich offered 1h. 7lish and vTitinfr but 
made no other ecncession to the arts side. the modern s 
rcadc:: v, frc-(TImtly tau, ý7ht by an ir=igrant from Europe; and the 
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c1cricall --chool rh-Ich provided instruction in the basic subjects, 
ecco, xitz P-nd bookkeepim7. Althotwth there are schools vhich do 
not fit into tliiL; pattern, as the table itself sho-., ýv this schme 
dco-- o. "fer a mcaniný: ful division Vhich is opplicable to the rz, ýJority 
of acr. demies traced in northern 1%.!: Iand. 
Clr-[; '-'i-fica"'. ion into thcze catczorica reveals certain trends 
in pr-4vate education rand therd fore prozumably trends in parentel 
dr=x. nju. It would apponx from table XV that the total of academies 
of a i7en-Cral type, of rnathe=4tictl schools end of classical schools, 
increazes considerably in the lrzt three decades of the ce--atury, 
Olthow-h the demrnd for classics alone e-ýpanded less than that for 
the other zylldbi. The n=oizit of v%titing schools however ras fairly 
cclistwnt for tl.,. e whole period whilzt specific lang-unge schools only 
be,, -nn to drvelop after the middle of the century. Similar trends 
26 
have been observed in 'Edinburgh by Dr. Law. The main differences 
between the pattern in Blinburrh and that in Newcestle were the 
earlier expansion of modern lvnTuv -land and the , Te academics 
in Scot 
relative lack of dc==d for mathc=atical and classical schools. The 
Pyistence cf a university in Edinburgh, and one that provided many 
public lecture courses, =y partially account for these discrepancies. 
In any case cUssification even on a fairly simple criterion is 
inevitably cubjective and dependent upon Tlmowledge of the backgTound 
of the teachers as well as the often confusing wording of their 
advertis, =-Mts. It can only be used to suTgest crude trends such 
as increased interest in mathematics and modern laxioiaTes. 
TI-H-1', ACA3)M: In OP TRE N'ORTH, OF E! T. G'LV, ', D. 
The r-P-in source for the history of private schools in the 
27 
eiphtomth century is the contempo. -, ry nerspaper. The advertisomentr- 
inserted by the proprietors of academics supply more information about 
i 
- iso - 
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this form of cx-4ucntio', ' tll, -,. n 011 other saarcez cOn7bined- Cranfield 
hos noted over 120 educaticnal advertisements in the Northampton Yercury 
betwem 1722.3 and 1760, and 63 in the Norwich r-orcjxy between 1749 and 
1756.71-11st not all of these wcre entered by 'private schoolmazters 
t'#, e value of this =t--rial for the etc-.: 7 of private education is enhamced 
by the very eparsity of other rocords. 
29 
For this reason the firilres 
quoted in table 'XV are Luch less mcaninj7ful for those years in veAch 
there wns no local proza. Nearly co-, plete runs of newspapers SI-InIve 
fro-1 t", e north-east "fter the mid--1720s but there is no comparable run 
in the north-west until the foundation of the Pacquet in 1774. As no 
rrrulor nnvýzrr. -'cr existed on the res+. side until the Pacquet it was 
fair'). y cc=on for tenchers to use the Ne-. vcrstle newspa-Pers, even though 
t`ýc'r --chools were in C, =berlsnd or ricstmorland. However it iz cleor 
from the increoso in lthe to-, '.,,, l of knovai academies in the north-ac-lt 
after 1774 tl-. at =, V private masters did not choose to advertise in 
npv. -artrors whoze circulation ims pre-do=inantly outside of thp locality 
of Vicir school. It is pcssible that the small numbrr of private 
'cho, ls trcced in Weatmorland is partiallY a reflectioa of the failure 
Of "i'C"drl to sustain a. re, -ulp-r no-.. -., paLer. 
30 
71"ilst the totalr, for the first decc-des of the century imust be 
held --uspect, rund the fi--ares for thr north-west axe alnost certainly 
r-n under-esti-mate until the 17703, table XV does show the increasing 
zran: ber of private schools in the century. Contrary to trends noted 
31 
in Mr-st jLirolin there is no indicsticn of a decline in the nurfoer 
of private clczzical schools, Vnich appeer to have been successful all 
Over the area. In gmnexral. eý'a=* ation of the academies of a pirticular 
Prea, such as the north =ýzes it clear that estirates of the total 
=ýýbert of the-be schools in Bigland r-ust be revised. Clenrly Dr. Eans 
fl. ý-uro of two hundrcd academies for the country in the last decades of 
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VIO C--, itury 13 en =der-csti=ate. Similarly the number of practisixiT 
mptherxticians cmiot be czt: Lmated fro. m Professor Taylor's biot-rraphies 
as so fez of the philo=ths of the north are included. Over four 
hundr, rd and fifty tencherz of mp-thematics rnd its applications are 
l'Ast-d in nppc-, -idix I-, only twenty-scvm of these are mentioned by 
TUlor. If mathematical practitionexs rcre interpreted more widely 
to include thoý-e interested in mathezatical problems and practical 
mat'Lematicituis, cuch P. s surveyors, then the proportim described by 
Taý! -lo. r Y. -culd be trach lo-,, cr. 
To en=cratc schools and acadcmies from their advertisements, to 
closiAfy them from their "puffs", and to use the results to claim 
i-rowth of Literest in so--e aspect of their curriculum is to rely upon 
wcrds in the abscnee of vabstance. The larl-ýýe number of private schools 
in evistence by 1800 =Lt have included scmo whose pretensions were fT,, 
far above their actuall calibre. In the "Stockton Bee" of Iýarc' 1794 
Richard Coc'ý=el, himself a practising tea I cher of mathematics criticised 
masterz of academies, who were often, he rLserted, lab--urers, tryin, - to 
run schools because it wns a comfortable occurration and usin- younr- men 
as uz'-ers on a poor salary. The parish rc--isters do show that there 
were artisans who taught privately in order to increase tZieir income 
c. nd Joseph Foster, who conducted a gencral aca. demy at Darlington in 
1743) was a haberdasher by trade. Ho-wever the very popularity of this 
form of education, which r, -, s not a cheap alternativo to the endovied 
schools, testifies that the majority of acadenies were adequately 
coaducted. 
It is anly rarely that the tota! of pupils actually beiný' tarauFýht 
at private o'chools hx-s survived, althou. 7h there wore nunerous 
advertise, mcn-Itz which statod the limited number that the master intended 
to take. (h. e of the most successful of all the northern academies, 
Grecnrow, supplies more information in this field than most. Although 
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no fi-urc,;:. zurvive of its Mll in the eir,, htee. -Ith century it sveraged 
well ove, P h-, Lqd, -t-d pupils a year in the nineteenthq rea, chInf,,,,, 8, total 
of 133 pupils in 1812. The popular ecede:: 7 of Joseph Rnndall, at 
Henth in Yorkshire, attracted even more; there were at one time over 
two hund. -rd scholars. I! ost n-endemies rere much smaller; indeed the 
intirzte pupil-tencher relationship bro7a-,, --ht abcut 
by a small school 
was one of the edvantsý--es claimed by many private teachers. The 
norm for a reneral acade: zZr rrs probably around forty pupils, including 
day scholars. Ward had thirty-five at 'Whitehaven in 1776. 'Barker's 
e f- rý W en 0 school in Newcastle dropped f---om forty to ihte -n in 1749 11 ther 33 
were ranours that the proprietor had absconded. 
The main attroction of thcso schools qlmost certainly lay in 
, heir ccanceni with subiects of direct applicatien to the future 4.1 
career; - of their yipils. More is a clear correlation between the 
f, -, ro-,. vin- poralarity of mathemUcol and Ceneral academies and the 
incrEasiyLg, importan-ttof industry and co. =., e. -ce. The dirr-ct impulse 
in fevour of rzthematical education has already been illustrated at 
r. or-,. in 711itehaven before the turn of the century. The influence 
of com=crcialism in Scotlmd Y. ms apparmit 6ust Ps early. Robert 
Vilaitin, rrda. le, a teacher of navir. ation, ras active in Glasgow as enrly 
as 1695.34 A school was opened J-n Norrich in 1749 sPecifically to 
provide trainin7 in the translatiOn from Dutch and French for the 
35 
benefit of merchants. The parallel school for Italian and Prench 
openod in '. Te,;; ccstle after the Cobden Treaty of 1786 has already 
bem noted. Private ccademies of tlaese kinds Crew in response to a 
dc: -. z--. d for the skills they twight Just as the scientific lecturing, 
mcnrmcnt tns-t,. ercd a need for insigInt into the teell-molo, "ical an d 
36 
-cic--itific CIIMý: es rhich rere re-volutioni. -Lriý: Not rally 
the brnzic Lwbjects taýýht by th. e private acoderaics, Lar-lish, 
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- be ond r, - . ual writin. 7 mnd arit'ýmetic, of obvious vr-due to cny carec. y ---I 
toil, but =. -V- acade-mies ront =ch further to supply an educatlan for 
a CC; '=-CrcJ. ml life, 'I"he ocader. 7 of )mdrew Lamb at Sun-'e-. lrnd was 
V7ical of the mathematical schools of the Darhzn ports in offeririýT 
n =xticol biazed- Syllabus; more than half of the acaderaies at 
,, aitchavon offered Similar courses. Schools for writing and accounts 
r-cre more nur. erouz in the co--cr-cial centre, than in the 
leZzer torns. A course avowedly desimn ed for miniaj technicians 
was advertised by ltvvillip--a Casson. Apart from '%TAtehP-Ven Cumberland 
had far fewer r-athematical echools than the east coast; in the rest 
the e=phaAs rez-ained, on r,,, cneral aendemies and private classical 
schools. The academics of Ilev. J. Bro-, = in Carlisle and that of 
Rev. J. k-LTjs in Keswick were both specifically gearnd to the 
preparr, tion of youn: - mm for the church. It has already been indicated 
that V, iis purposiveness tas popular e. -iouth amon-rat parents to 
encou. raze school rx-sters to imitate it. 
i(ailst the majority of academies were limited in life to that of 
., eir fo-mder, there were sme tha. t were so successful rar. to for-. a 
worthwhile property, which mir en eS zht be handed dovm to desc d nts or old 
as a co=-. crcial venture. The cxample p ,,. iven by these enduring and 
profitable schools to other teachers and prospective teachers was a 
Cmisiderable influence in the expension of private education in this 
ce. -itury. Alnwick, with 15 known schools of this status after 1750, 
patronised private education as much as any town north of ITe-xcastle. 
Me most uuccessful acadeii7 there was that of John Smith, Which r, -,. s 
in P-Tistence from at least 1767 till S: -dth's death in 1791. Smith 
P-xrc. -ided his cchool in 1777 and from that date increasingly made use 
of uzherf;. '; )Y 1790 he employed assistants in Enj7lish, readingt 
r-. ithoznt4&cs nnd dr"-rinT, payin.!: them Cý them 30 P-a- yet st 111 al lowimT 
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to trcc for their orn. profit in the winter evcniný: 3- Smaith Is 
conde-, F, not the first in Alnwick; Tho=o 
Lindsay end Georp.., *e Vardv 
hnd OPcned one in 1750; it was continued by Thcc, -. -, s Lindsoy ýun. from 
1767, but S=ith r--z much more influential. He claimed in 1787 to 
have trained upWnrds of 70 cler',: s then worý. -. in: 7 in the mercantile line 
in Lmidon; one of his azziztants, Mr. Clarke, lectured in Alnwick 
on Rhetoric in 1785; another,, TI-iite, bccame hendzmnnster of a rwthe=atical 
school in Du=frics in 1732. When S=ith died there vas immediate 
campatitimn to gain the porition of prestige he had held. 'jho=s 
T, "ataon, w1ho bcd probably been S-, dth's mathemanticol usher, advertised 
hi=elf as Smith's successor but was opposed rnt once by a 1,: r. Lindsny. 
As this teacher claimed to have tauý: ht for 30 years of which the3ast 
15 hr-d bee-a spent in London) it is possible that he ras the Thomao 
Lindsny Jun. of the previous school. 
Zolun r=-den vas cz outrtr-, Icli-, I, - in his o, ým field ti 11c=astle as 
S=ith "-s in =the=atical teaching in Alm-rick. Both he -, -icl his f ather 
cpecialised in the teachinj7 of '-r-hz,, rlish, "aftcr a sin,,: -: ular and expeditious 
r-othod". Johm the son to have spent some time as a peripatetic 
rzat-r of a-i7lish before cominT to New. cr. 3tle. These randeringc., =ay 
not have bccn entirely voluntary ca the son ras dcscribed as a, "Scottish 
Jncobite schoolmnster" in ITe-, -, c-, stle in the visitation. of 1740". The 
father rmns the author ol" sChool textbodks. vrdch were re-issued by the 
37 
Ison in l'ie-mastle. Their m ettlod 6f - teac,. inf: wns much, copied in 
the north-cast; dirýct reference v: -. z rxde to it in the advertisements 
of the schools of Joseph Story crid IUsses I-Bateman, Boyd and Coulson in 
stIe. It mrv have been the '! new meth6cl practised in Nercastle" 
38 
Vnich Thom: is Lindsay Jun. promised to copy at Alnwick in 1767. 10 
Varde-n rr-1-bcred rmonrst his pupils John Scott, the future Lord Eldon. 
The Scottish Jrcobite -; = also mne off* tile very few school=sters in, the 
north to have the temerity to advortise his willirv-, ness to train other 
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zchool=stc--. -. TIO offered in 1764 to teach over practitioners to use 
his t,: ýt-boet (L-i prcmmciation durinT t", -e Christmas vacotion. 
John 
tUl',. inson, the tencher of astrononzrq 1,. re -, -,, de a similar offer in 39 
17 2 S. Anothor of pedm7oguez was Cllaý: Ies 71. uttO-"- His rms the 
mozt fa=ou3 of Vic =, --ny =ath=tical schools operatinF in '. -; e-,; c, -, stle 
in the ein%tecath ccntury. M- tauý-ht the.: c from 1760 to 1773. His 
wide ran! ýe of educational activities covered teachi: nC, tutoring and 
lecturia, -,. In 1766 he wný, - caifidcnt aiou4; h of his abilities to offer 
lessons in mathczatical tenchizvIr to local schoolmasters. Ho was 
rxobr. 'oly cncourzaý7cd to do so by the success of his first text boo'i,. on 
mthe=atics, "7he sSc1,,. oolm--ster1s Guido", rýaich had been first printed 
in 1764 and already entered a seccnd edition in 1766. Edra. rd naxros 
of Clicater-le-Street Tas nnoth=r to offer mathematical training to 
se"1001=1Zters. As tlýd; 3 particular offer mde only one year 
later, Ln 1767t it is pos6ible thtnt it ras a dircet imitaticn, wl-dch 
would Lyidicate that F-utton's vmature T, -as successful. 7 la en 'Mat t on 
vas app CI ar der7 .,, Ointed 
Prolezzor o. 1 4,1-thematics at V. -e Royal Idlit y Aca 
at Woolw-ich he advertised his licuse and school to let. The offer 
raLi q:, iicklv taken up by John Pryer, the herad mast 
-or 
of Trinity Zouse 
school, rho lind been an üssistant to Euttc--1. 
The succeas, of th-se schools, paralleled in the west by the 
cf iiraper, Saul, and Ward, =s-t have been a po-uerful stimulant 
to the arxead of private academics in the north. Whilst the relative 
Perm, --nmce of these ac-c-de-mies is balranced by the ephemeral nature of 
40 
ty of such other schools clzilmin,!: the sa, --, e kind of status the majorii, 
instituticr. -s to I-xve flourished r-S loný7, cs their mrler lived. 
Some of the rocsons foz- this survival have elready bem sujE-, -cztcd: 
the s: rall --i--e of the private school ccmpk--, red witli midowma schoolls, 
tha c1cze control cf the parent over the conduct of the teachert the 
le6 
rclc*., r, z: cc ol" the cub, 4ectco tcmtht to the -4., *Uture ctrecr of the papils. kJ .W- 
Knr. y pri-c-to zchoclz rlco catc. -cd for thozrý vI. jo Imd already be, -, tm 
thc-4. - ccx(., cr b7 offc. -irvý niclit clr.:, Zcs. This T. nz pnrticulnrly cor, =o,, ' 
41 
Cn:; C of T. rit4. r 7 flnl mathm"natical schoolo. 
7,,, o -, -, Jdc- clir, -Jculum oi. Ucýred by r. ozt private schools, npaxt frca 
thoan v.!. -., ich tr-w-ht the bnzýicz, was r-n added attrnctic--I. This rss 
made r-ozzible by a deý-rcc of co-operation betwoon private tc,, chers 
which the en" ly i: n eir ernployment of dowcd zcl., o,, Is iia-it. -ted cnly pale th 
vizitinw: =--Stcrý;. It rrz rateatly imposoible for most teachers, to 
-holn rr-n-c of vab-'ects demc-rided in the private acadc--j prxwride the -4,0 
TAth. -, -ýic to r-i,. c 0.42 Some maztcrc overc=c this problem by formaing at C-- 
r, artnerships with to. -chera of-tho other brr-nches of the curriculu=. 
Vhus "ti'illicn Tinwell', a --thematicz teacher, in Ne-. ýccstle v. crkod wit'l. 
John Baillie, P- clczzica tcacher, from 179)-, 52. When the partnership 
bro1ko up both mastcrs rL-plrcLd t1he lost. talent? Tinwell Joining an 
3 -9- Cr sc'-ool hcadmc 4,1 Thom-no Ylastiel and Bnillie rODlaCirirz. 
Tinrell rith r-nother. EdinburCh alu-nni, Ad=- Laidlaw. Other masters 
employed ez-Sict-aniz of a more or less pc==ent, nature, as Smith did 
in jUnwick, but it ". as more common. especially in th6se academics Tilhich 
=de provision for the, education of girls, for the master to malke an 
armigo=140 rith teCchera of spocialis-It. sub-ects, such as modern j 
la: i, -uw-7ea, dancinlý fencing he, --eby they spent so:. -Le time or shorthand, V 
toCch-InC at his cca-de---; f. Lost teachers of the sub3ects listed 
gave this kind of aszistwice in private schools, although some of them 
rero already masters of their o-, -. n acaaer.: y. This service was naturally 
of a zo-ewhat peripatetic type, - end =st ha: v, e increased the t m-dgncy 
for tenchiwr methods to rprcad from school to school. The uniformity 
choimi In thFý advcrtiý-cments of the private schools may have reflected 
to some extent a similar iziiformity in teachinf, practice. 
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T71E PIrIATE Sr"ITC011LI-S ME_ 
There pxo very few i=tpnces zhcre the fo. -7-Ily backgraxid or 
education of a --rivnte --choolmnzter can be traced. 
Ilien the prospective 
r-rzter of = c6Lorod school nl, pli,, -d for a licence he had to present -a 
curriculum vitao, includin--, testimoninls and a birth certificste. The 
43 
kind of dottail these could i. -iclude has already been illustrated. 
Pri--ýnte tcticherz had no occasimn to leave such documents behind them. 
A nu, =-bc. - of rraduatcc of the =niversities became private school- 
maLtcr--, =o. Aly of classical ecademips, but the total w3s, minute 
compared witr. the number r,, ich became =azters of endored schools. 
G-, r, duatrz from. Scotlvx. d werc also nctive in the field of private 
education in the ncrth of L%, mland, but little can-be culled from the 
rc,: 7isterz of their universities. 
There does acc= enou, 71i evidence to substantiate the strow 
cc. -mection rýiich ras zu, ý: -ested by Dr. Elms between ordnined priests of 
,. 
ht Am7licnn the March of 1ýv. rlmd and clnssical schools. Sixty-eip, 
clerics- are kmow to have talu'lit privately in the north. Every one of 
these offered cl. -szical instruction, althou, -h the majority olso tau,, t 
a reneral course includin,, r mathemiaticL; and elementary subjects. The 
com-binatim of a cure-with a private school wss ta, co=on one 
ih those 
pcrislxýs wI-4ich lackked an endowed school. Typical was M. -istopher 
Gre7-scn rho i7nined teachinrp expericnce whilst curate of Bolton in 
Ovjnýý. in= Vr. en he Cumberlmid and -',. Xn oreacd his uma private school in 
becý 11 As in the case of the clerg =a vicar t1cre in 1747, -: 
y who too. -, 
en endowcd schools the motive for openinz a private acadery MI-A often 
have becn economic necessity. Geore-e Barnes, curate of LonThouý7htont 
clnimed in his return to the Sishop of 1801 that his small salary had 
induced hi: ra to fix his residence in Alnrick and there open a school. 
Renry Nicholson, who opc. n: -d a private classical school in rthitehaven 
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in 1775, oxcuk3ed his ne! -lect of bis cure tt Ponsonby by claimin'r thnt 
-re employmmit rns CSSP-Ontifll- the etircnd vas so roor thst his e:, 11 
How-vcr, the clpssical school ras by no riems rpstricted to the. Cliurch 
of Dir-lmd pricstsl such schools were also run by dissentirv-, ministers 
rand by lay--m. The 'Rev. Jo-m Orr of tIe University of Irlawror. opent-d 
an mclusively clss-zicol school in IlercPstle in 17c; 7-, it lt,. -. tcd but 
4 
onn yotir Ps, 'he beer-me rd-nister at Stamfordhwa in 1783. Similar 
concentration uron th- classics vns shown by Thomxo I: ee-c rnd llcorjre 
Lc,; -Pm in their Nev. castlo selioolz; both rere disscntirirý r-Lnisters. 
Lpývmn who rr-n suc', -ý schools included Leonard Tordiff at T, %itchnven, 
Arthur A=stro-m- in Newcvstle and Tho=s Smith st Pcnto-p, 
Dissanter. o., both ministers cnd laymen, rho were e- cluded by t1h cir 
relir-icn from mo-A endowed se, ioolso wexe Very ective in the crentien of 
I=ivate schools. There does not anperx t(-, 'ýave br-cn r. ny sp, -cial 44 
provision in most of these for the education of dissenti=- ministers 
therefore, vith the proviso that they rculd naturally te. Tid to attr,, ct 
more than their sharc of dissenter's' children, they cust be clrssed 
r-s private ner-domies. Ajtjjcurýn such ace-demirs vere s=end as widely 
ns Whitebaveo%(17illiarson)o Cnrlisle (Bennetj, and Durham 
(Hart), the 
main centre vas 11'e-mastle where dies im tin-c7 ministcra domirxtod private 
education by the end of the century. Thr, schools of the Revs. Turner, 
Paj: ý-zins, Prowitt, Eeek, Baillie, Lo-nn, Orr aid LaIdlaw were Fill 
active in the lest decade. Pour of th, ýse had been at&Scottish 
imiveraity and two others at dissentiw7 acadmies. 
The rarity of univer-sity alumi enterin. ', the tcachLm---- prof c, -sicn 
in the north has already been remarked whe! " ccnsiderimA* the endowed 
schools; they zero equally-scarce'in privnie oducaticn. Of the 392 
masters of acade-mies, in the north 14 were alumi of nal B". 13lish Wli'ýc-Gityt 
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1 of Tr--nity Collo-ý,, Dublin, nnd 14 of Scot. . 1hr-re tish UniVerOltI03- 
V 
45 
rý,. -e tn'so two --md-a. -ter, of co-itinentol, wAversities. 
It 4-s po--sible 
46 
Virt nf nr of V, e other mvctf- -s 'n. -d univer-i. ty tro'nin. - , Vot cl(, c-rly 
tlýc uni-,, Pr;; iti--s werp not rrovidin7, the private sc*-oolmnsters of the 
north. Dettils have survived of the eduention of only 23 of the 
rcc. ni'li-L- 361 rnaters. Suc,. Ln small n, -mber prohibits rencrala'-sation, 
yet they do a trend. -ticn of ninn tenchors of mrthe- , 
r7 The educ. 
M. flticrl schocis has bomi tr,, -, Ced. Joseph ýOnod "-s eduented in the rcr-dc,: Zr 
of John Drrpc,. r in Te'aitehaven, rmý clair. rd to copy his Mý`-Iols; Jose"Ph 
I jjojj,, ýh rrxtially acqf tvr-l-, to rec(, ivt- So-rcr'by, t"t, dis 
educrtion 'ror, Goorr-e 'Zmith; John. Chipc",, nzo v-, -, rn-0,! P-. m tics by 
47 
the --rent nt-. erson; Chnrles Futtc, -i linmrnt his 
100nl cll--, rto Ivison vand from the ni! 7h-, cdar, 303 of Um: 'rh ZInmcc- in 7crcrc; le; 
private mýthe=atic-' teacher; 3 in Knnc'ý! Pstel- and Edinbur, 7: h tnur-ht týIcir 
skills to 7aom--s 74uý-, scn r. ndTIiIliw., - Robinson. All Of tiV-Se mrf-tPr. 3 
private schools, probably siraiýrto those they were mre cducnted at 
themselv, ýs to teac!,, Self-educstion combined r. itlý private trainiaT 
Qeemz; the malor source of mathematics tcachers; 1.17ho=--, Wrif-iit 
mrýy also have lp-arnt his arta in this as it is not at all c1rar 
rhet'ner Thom. -s Ij. undPy, his "public" schoolmaster, was a private te. -cher 
or mn assistant at an endowed school. The two exceptions Caleb 
Id rj a ii ri en, Rotheram, educated by Dixon in his disscntiný; aca et "' it chw- 
and 'E'van Lloyd, ve-io rasbrou, 71-it up at St. Ascpala school in 'ITorth 17761e3. 
7he =3sters of reme-ral acade-mies were usually educrted at endaTed 
schoolso or, in the cose of disseatersq at their ovan r-cademicst. 
Seventecan of the remainincr twenty were , -o educated. 'ýTotaljly T"rominent 
was the school of St. Beetc, rdldch seven teachers prVadly claim-nd 
as Vhcir alma mater. The other threo masters v. -re tau7ýht by private 
stie, schoclrasterls; Dicas I: ncKen-. ie by Iýr. Dlshnr. in j7c-, -. c, -s 
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Starkey at William *-'-)ird'd acade-. y in Letter Lane, Holborn, and John 
Braithwaite variously in Cumberland. The autobiography of the latter 
provides an illustration of th- width of choiC'e available to loarents in 
private education. It also hints at the variety of educational 
experience výiich may he concealed by the entry of a sim7le school in a 
48 
colle, 7e re--ister or a testimonial. 
The endowed rc',,, --ols played an imp. =tant r, -xt 
in educating future 
private schoolmazters; there were also m-sters and ushers of endo--. 7ed 
so'-ools who themselves later ope-, I-d private academies. Twenty-nine 
such teachers are Imovn in the north in this -p-riod. The ma, ýority 
of them had been mnsters of small endowed schools or us,, -err, of 
larger 
schools. It is not surprisin, 7 that more profit was available for them 
in a private sphere; nor is it signif icant that n master of a 'well 
endowed p-Twnar scliool shuald leave to start a, private sc'rool if his 
removal ras motivated by promotion to a valuable cure, as in the case 
of Jospph Blaine, head of Tlip,. ton G. S. when he became curate of Greystoke. 
However there wore also rasters of substantial gra=-mr sc"aools -7ho left 
to open academies; George Thompson had been hcad at Allendale vihcn he 
moved to Durham to open his first acade. my a4t; W-vst Herriirton; Joseph 
Ed,,: =dson prefered private opportunitiCs to his post as head at 
Crosthivaite G. j. as did Richard Loy, who was master at Asby and Alston, 
and usher at Bamntlon. These removals would seem to show that the profits 
of private education were more attractive than those of some public 
schools. Certainly very few m, --sters indeed moved from private schools 
into endowed education. Apart from =sters of very small villa, -e schoolsý 
whose transfers mi; Tht take them from endowed school to Uncadowed school 
without actually alte, -inrr their status in educction there w;: --re only two 
notable examples of a feed-back into the public sphere. Daniel Fisherg 
the author of some noteworthy school textbooks, t, -, urýht a private school 
X. lor classics end arithmetic at Whic-Ith= until his a-0pointment as head 
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master of Cockermouth G. S. in 1758; and Anthony Vanton br-came usher at 
Neý, xastle G. S. in 1752 after rm=nirLT- a classical acrde: rv in that town 
from 1747. He had previously been usher at Houghton-le-Sprinff- G. S. 
In one remarkable case the chanre from endowed to 1)rivate teach-riT 
seems to have been accomplished without a physical move. James 
!, 'IcClaran advertised in- 1777 that '%icreas (his) eagagements with his 
subscribers at the Kirkhouse School near trampton (for the three years 
past) expired on the 15th of this month, he taýýes this method of tha. n!, ýýo* 
49 
them ... and the school is now open to any person 
This movemcnt of teachers from public to private education rather 
than vice-versa is e-u-idence of the gr-ater profit to be mode in private 
schools. Thr, charges, tvhidh private teachers advertised in the north, 
50 
(Table=)-gere lower than thosc of comparable schools in the south, 
but still represent an outlay beyond the m. -ans of wor'xinr class parents. 
ITor can these prices be seem ns offeriruz- a cheaper alte=tive than 
51 
p_-r, a. r, =r school education. The f ew advertisements f or assistants w, Ach 
ae included mention of the wap,, -e show w1hy so many mnsters pref eltý-d priv t 
employment: Nelson at Choster-le-Street and Barnes at Barnard Castle 
were willing to pV their ushers E,: ', O p. a. Fzrlicr in the century 
Smith at Alnwick was re, ý7ulvrly off ering E30 from 1767, onwsrds. These 
salaries cxe comparabLe with the payments give., a to the ushers in the 
bcst local endowed schools, and arc, fer superior to those offered in 
Oority of such schools. These oEers show that the o-, -mcrs of the ma- 
successful academi-s must have becn earning considerable sirns in those 
actc, demies lerre e-. qou! rh to employ an us!, -er; the profits of 
the limited 
schools can be estimated more easilyg if it 
'is 
assirned that the, school 
quota was normally filled. 71he complete taý', inrrs an active private 
schoolmn-sterl bolstered as t, -iev riý7ht, be by private tuition cut of 
school licurs, evening classes, lecturing, the profits of authorshin aýid 
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and any other traCe rrnctised by the mrster mst ýirvp been potentially 
f. nr lit-her than alnost -, Il cnýo-acd sc"lool meztrrs. Thomrs T. -ylor, 
the nost noted mvster in ITewcestlo- ým the 17NOP lfýft the tmm 
to takle up residence in Edinbure: h becouse the profits of his school 
were only C100 p. a., a sum ftr hif7her th= the salnry of almost all 
5) 2 
ondowed school hendmasters at thot time. 
It was not customary to advertise the price of tuition IlAtil the 
I second half of the century. The czýc indic, rte 
that the pricp of educ,, )tion in a P,, iv,, )te sel-1001 P, ' ,e dry attend('r did not 
wry a, -rep-4. deal thrcurýh the periodq blit the feýý. s chax-ed for boarders 
responded to tl-e 7oneral pri. ce rise of the last tro deerdes. As in the 
endowed scl--ools it ras normal to nitnke sepai-rte chrx ... e5 for certain 
s-Lfb, "4ýcts- additional sums no do7abt had t-I be i, )n, id for ti-a services 
of visitia- Masters of peripheral sub-ects in those výf, ich 
53 
employed them. The averaZo cost of educEtion as a bo-. r, '. er by the 
end of the ceantury wnss probcbly about forty PCIMCIS P-P-- 
Financial profit easilly r-ained wes tl, -e notive sul, ested 
by 
Cocicrel for the prolifpration of ccadcmlect and it does seem to have 
been t -he prirka-ry consideration. Ya'sters1--ip of n pri"rate cohool did 
not car. -Y the saire oocial status as hmdshir of an endowed 
school, nor, were the mcster a cleric, the s=-e likelihood of 
54 
ecclesiastical promotion as Farrer or Bowstead micht hope for, The 
rzJority of private teachers, especially laymen, compenseted them-selves 
by extendin, 7 their educational activitios far beyond their scbool. it 
was a, common piactice by the end of the century for private masters 
to offer lessons outside of normal school hcurs for the benefit of those 
who were otherwise enr . ýýa, 7ed 
in the day. ' Saruel Dilke advertised his 
rillin, qiess to teach in his lunch hour so thall, the grammar school boys 
of Newcostle might learn. drawinr act his academy. As has already been 
noted rzny masterz-, particularly of mathematics -and account--, offead 
evening classec. The first IMOTr, 'l provision of night schooling vms 
- 193 - 
by Robert Jackson, the writinr7 master, in ITercastle in 1727. His 
exanple had been followed by at least 27 other teachers of private 
schools by 1800. Althou, 7h the scubjiect matter of thes -c classes was 
rarely specified in the advertisements it seems likely that the greatest 
demand frould have been for s'kills and techmical sub, iectst such as 
accountinpr, and the majority of pupils to have been yuane adults. An 
alternative to niý-h-L. classes teachin- which was claosen, by some'teachers 
was private tuition. This, by placing the lowly private school m-aster 
in taach with the upp-r classes, could sometimes lcad to preferment 
55 
normally out of his reach. 
Supplying education to meet an intermittent demand could be taken 
further than evenin,! ý clas-ces. Thom-s, Wri, 7ht found that there was 
little call for his services as a teaoher or ncvintion in Sunderland 
durinr, the summer, beccuse. of Vae absence of the active sailors. He 
therefore made it his custom to teach there only in the 7, intcr, moving 
south to London in the sumer. This scaronal variat-l-on MIU-st have bom 
folt by other mathematics masterz in the coastal towns, r1ho equally 
specialised'in navip7ational subjects. These schools, if they continued 
to exist throughout the yrarp may have caterod for qaite differe-A 
56 
pupils from summer to winter. Wright was also one of the private 
schoolmazters to increase his income by venturinp into the field of 
public lecturiag. In the first half of the century the masters of 
private academies rore prominent amoug"st the ranks of lecturers. 
Thompsoný Zaýrison Harrison, Thorold and othcr4too*k adventa., 7e of their 
reputations as teachers end their possession of a convenient buildin. 
to deliver re--u1sr lectures in the north. In the latter port of the 
century there were less teachers active in this field; althou, 7-h SOU1 
57 
in the north-rest was a, notable exceptlion. 
Private . 9chool=sters, unrestricted by governors or statutes, were 
free to devote some of their time to occupations other than education. 
- 194 -- 
Kathen-atics mnsters frequently zadvertised,, sion, ý- with 
thý, ir schools, F-. 
their willinp. -ness to act as surveyo! ýs for private estates or accountants 
to 1, --cal business men. Their activities as cartoL-7ra: phers are witnessed 53 
by maps of ve--yinT sca. "Le and type. Two at lesstf William Masbeder 
and Willism At', inson do,,; -bl(,, 
d the profession of teaclier wit: ý- that of 
booksellin, T. Isaac Thompson combined almost ---Il of the ectivities 
mentioned, aIt'ho-uglia it is not cloor 'hor loaq he, rerained a full time 
teac'ucr. The co=-,, onest cxtrnm, =cl activity of all howFvPr was writimr, 
especially of school textbooks. The private teacher is the dorainnnt 
fi, T=e in this field in the nortla. Fifty-onp of the masters of -private 
schools in the north took up the pen with succesc, end otbers did so 
wit'hout comin- into print. Most of their works were of an educational 
59 
nature, vaxyiný7 ftrom the hi4farýct level to a c', ild's first book. 
THE Pupils 
The expense of private educa-tion is perhaps the clen-rest P-m-de to 
identification of the clnssos rhicb made use of acradeid, es. The coot of 
boardirw- at an acader, 7, compa-rable as it was to the year's of a. 
6o 
labourer, fut this form of education out of the reach of anyone below 
the middle class. Indeed it would have been a serious burden upon all 
but the hirher strata of t1aat class. This is not tc say that the 
academies were the exclusive perquisite of the rich; the cost of 
daily attendance, P=ticularly if lennainT r,,,, s lim-itedto one subject, 
was lezs prohibitive. The price varied rith the kind of educatta offered; 
not o2Ly did most ceneral academies provide lo-wer terms for those who 
soup-ht the basic subjects, but those academies Vaic1h restricted themselves 
to the clerk's skills rarely bothered to advertise their char,: 7es. This 
might seem to indicate thot most prospective pupils could afford the fees. 
The more expensive g-eneral and classical a, cademics were clearly seekini7 
to attract the hi, ýhest ran,,, -s of northern society; Lloyd's acadery in 
Morpoth catered for the horse-o-wnink, pn Va la Ca me gentry, Ward i itel ven 
1id to 
have educated the c*,, ildr(, n of nobility, Born, -, n in West Aucklrsnd hired 
-- 195 - 
a coach for the convenience of his London and' southern pupilsp and Faulder 
too had pupils from as far noutli bs 'Essex. The visitý7tion r(, turn from 
St. Helens, Auckland in 1778 informed the Bishop of Durham that a private 
scliool hod r cently been set up in the parish for the benefit of boys from 
, entry and nobility were usin, London. There is evidence that the upper p6 61 
private sclicols in the south, but virtually none of tl--ýeir attei-ýAance 
in local private academies. The university entrance registeis seem to 
show that these classes continued to use elmost exclusively the local 
, grar. imar schools or 
the increasi-w-ly popular public schools of the South. 
With the exception of the rare classics master, Such as 'iosse in Darliam 
or Chicken in '3is',,, op Wenimouth 9 private teachers apparently play-d 
lIttle 
part in preparin- the upper clnsseL; for university. However in view of 
the C-rowin, 7 ni., jnnber and obvious success of private schools it would seem 
unlikely that they were not patronised by the local r-entry. The 
fortunate survival of a school register shows that lack of evidence is 
the probabl3z cause of t(-is a. ýýparei-it discrepancy. 
There is a list extant of the pupils of one northern acvdemýr, Vint 
run by the Rev. William Turher in Newcastle -, )etvTeen 1735 and 1825. 
ztcr his ecademy was not restrictnd 
to his own Although Turner vas a dis, ý, en 
sect. Thý varied carecrs of Iiis pupils sftPr le-c. viný! school and- 
62 
his mm wide interests mnke it very probable that his scademy was. of 
the Concral type. Amon, -st the 159 boys thst Turner tcurýat in the ypaý-s 
1785 and 1802 20 eventually went to university. Of these half rent 
to one of the Em7lish Luiiversitiý-s but their attendance at Turner's school 
z 
is not, r-corded in the entrance register. Seven of them -,,. a7:, e an 
endowed school astheir alma mter and the rest h3ve no education below 
university recorded. There is no reason to consider Turner's school 
ex6eptionad in any raY; therefore the private school-MY Y,, -Oll have 
rain ., ,, 
but onE pl, -yod. an important part in pro-university ti inp thatis 
Concealed. 
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The sane list provides information about the cl, -ss of parents 
wlao c'-oze a private education for their sons. Some fifty-six of the 
pupils could not be classfifield because of lack of data; the rest were 
predominantly of the mijdle -, nd upp-ýr clisses. Only two boys cnme 
from bnckgrounds that could be termed nrtisan; the Treat raný, ority ceme 
from com: rO---. -cial families and the landed gentry. There ros (-, ven one 
nobleman. Turner attracted pupils from far afieldt althouýfh 
naturally most came from the vicinity of llev. ý, cas tle. There w-re boys 
from France, Norw-ay and evea Russia -t his school. These clearly 
were the children of merchants attracted to 7%(-vc: 3tle by the com-, e-r-cial 
of the town; probably so. mo or all of the parents actod vs locel 
f, -Ictors for foreic-rn business. 
The later careers of Tun-ler's scholars reflect the clrrsoea liý, was 
catering for; more than half of his alumni went into trade. Only 
two were so unfortunate as to become schoolmnsters. Yot the r,,. cade,,, y 
CwLiot be classed as commercial; twenty boys did iTo onto university 
and two-, ity-seven others entereCII the professionsor the arm, -d services. 
Sii, ý-nificancly none went directly into the church as the, -,, - miýrht have 
done from a classicel acede,, 7. Turner's roll may have been typical 
of the be-cter torn academy; it was proba: bly not representative of the 
intake or output of all private schools. 
No direct examples have survived of the actual studies undwtaken 
in private schools as opposed to the a, ývertised subjects; nor is much 
luiomi of the texts employed by the masters. George Broirn advertised 
the mathematical texts he wished his students to use in 1799. These 
were of an advanced nature,, 
63 
and plainly for adult pupils. * 
Presumably ti, ose teachers who rrote textbooks used their own works; 
indeed advertisements of schoolbooks frequently refei? ed to their 
successful appliention. The larg, ge numbor of editions to Y., hich 
some of these works ran prove their popularity, yet they are hardly 
Imown in gra=r school lists or libraries and sux. -viviag copies are 
- 197 - 
rare, This mould tend to be the fate of we'll uscId sc! 001 texts- 
Robert Kay's 1301 1ý1,, Tjish teytbook was certPi-nlY PurchGlse6 for Private 
schools ans fourteen such schoolmsters advertised t1heir approval of it- 
Similarly most academic worlks rublished in the north, which included 
subscri-otion lists, numbered amoarrst their p=chasers schoolmastersq 64 
and these were -predominantly techers of priva, te achrols. It is 
not likely that a Dotheboys Hall kind of vcademy r-ps Tnai-ritc,. ined by 
masters who continued their o-., m educnt-li-on b, ýT study of urý-to-da. te texts. 
TIM EX= OF PRIVATE EDUCATION 
The academics whicli have been discussed so far wore the hip-her 
echelon of private education. Beneath them were týie numerous 
elementary schools which were not endow-6. Yany of these inust have left 
no trace of their existence, others only the namc- of their master or 
mistress. In the country areas it is frequently very difficult to 0 
discover if such barely remembered teachers were private mastcýrz or 
en. joyed scome endowment. The sheer extent of private education at 
Viis level is itself difficult to estimate. Incidental survivals of 
info.! -mation make it clear that only asniall frnction of the actual 
teacherL; left any kind of record of their work. In 1793 eleven school- 
mza, sters of South Slaields advertised their dissatisfaction with the 
local sub-curate, in that he viaz encou=--imo- parents to resort to a, 
65 
twelfth master; only two of these teachers have left any other rocords 
of their profession. A census 
66 
of TýThitehaven, talcen in 1762, 
revealed eight active schgolmastersg of whom only oneg John Drp-perp 
is Imcrn from other sources. Thus there was a considerable number 
of scInoolm asters in the lar-e-L- to-,, 7ns who did not advertise their schools 
or leave other forms of evidence of their activities. The country 
districts concealed just as mav or more; a militia =ster roll book 
for Northumberland survives for the yecr 1762. This lists, with 
occupations, all men of aý: e for 'service, with the exception of those 
- 198 - 
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disqualified by their eaployment, suc, i ,, )o cler7-. f. The PF. ro limitation, 
the lack of women, and the absence of clergy reduces the number of 
tcachers covered; nevertheless only eif,, ht o-"' the sixty-one teachers 
67 
are otherwise 1-momm. It is note-ro-thy also that all three of these 
examples of the cý, tent of hidden education come in the latter years of 
the e: L71itcenth century vinen the existence of neiv-, zPaDers provides for 
more information about private schoolteachers than remins for the first 
third of the century. 
A slightly n, ore exact ex=ination of tl, --e. ratent of surviviný7 
'r W information is oossible in the crsc of the tona of 'lic-rcastle. "'J. 0 
p, orish rozisters of four Novvcastle parishes axe, unusually detoiled 
for the whole or thr century. Occupatio'ns aý--e included 77ith n1most 
try re7ister theso all eantries. Supplemented by the 'ý.,,, ilast Fills cemet 
provide drata. about many schoolmesters otherwiý, e forCotten. In V-ie 
69 
last tro decades a nim-mber of directories were published t1qe 
tOr'n; t"Oso too include occupations. V, Aiilst some tecchers r"ust have 
worl- v, zed in Ncwc-, stle in the ei! Thteenth century without tappearing in nny 
of the to-,, mls reC-, isters, yet VAs coincidence of mterial offersthe 
Aillest co', -ero-e of mesters available in the north. The inf ormation, 
sur7lied by these solirces is sunmarized in table XIX. The most 
obvicas, conclusion fro, -,, this datc is the ve, -. 7 sl: L-, t amount of 
inýormcticn possessed before the appecrance of newspapcro in the 17203. 
From 1681 until 1720 the number of masters Imov; n only from the rc, 7isters 
is far ,, Treatcr than those trI--Ced by other means. This casts considerable 
doubt on any estime-tes of the numerical ýýrowth of the various forms of 
private education, thrcuýfh the century. There is no reason to postulate 
that Vne masters rpcorded only in parish re, 7-isters rere elementary 
teochers. The-refore the e:: pansion. of the academies, which apparently 
70 
occurred after the forties, mey have be,, -TLm mmch earlier 
in the century. 
It would be rather surprisili7,. if in fact thA2 rerc, not so. The 
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ealrlicostl trri, ced- advert is em, onts sre not -phrased . -.. s if their terns and 
co-u--scs wcre. in any viaZr nev. "Rem-lold Jo-msonls ad-vertisem, -xit of 
., Viz 
Plcin, 71'ercrator and a-vif:, -tion , in itgo, tuhroo kin6s of Sc..,. jizjg 
Grr-,, -, t Circle Sa iling: Also, Surveyinp and C-au, -inT with the 1ensurction 
of n-road-Glass Timber, Cieling, Plaj-ýAerinC, &&" in 1711 and Jurins's 
numerous and. eytensive cours(-! s in the period are not coucl-r'd 
breaý,, -throupns. At the same time tht- fi, -. ures for the later yeaýý, s in 
Vie century do support the theme of growth in private educetion 
than recession. From 1720 v, ýacn the eviCrncc of nev,,, 2-p-pe--s bt-corries 
available the proportion of masters 'moi-, -- only 
from their apperrc-, nce in 
-ere drops. 'By the second half of the century n-- more the parish refrist 
newspapers e-, ppenr an, -' the advnnteges of r, -vertiscment wcre appreciated 
by the toriching profession the proportion falls to under 10ýf. Flowever 
in the last tvo decades the directories provide an even more t11--oroug, 11 
,, e of schools and 
the increase in the numbor of teachers -'mowi coverar 
only from these saurces, directories and parish re, ý-isters, suf--csts that 
somethin,, 2! like 10%neither advertised, figured in the repristers nor left 
any other kind of record of their activity. 1', uch less evidence of 
schoolmnsters has survived outside ITM-, ccstle, and for tl-.,. o remote areas 
the militia roll probably provide-s a better estimate of the data missing. 
MAlst these figures make it clear that anythin7 approaching an exact 
enumeration of private schoolmasters for the eightec. -Ith century is 
impossible, the improvement after 1730 hints that fer, l=--lived schools 
o-P astatus above elementary have disappeared without trace. 
TUTORS 
Educration at home by a, Arcsident tutor, or even by a visitiw7 
teacher v. -as considered superL: r to education in a school by most 
71 
theorists in the eip' .,, nhteenth century. Either form of tutorin, "t 
r-sident or by visits, as it was normally practised in the tovns Ms 
expensive. Those masters of private schools who offered private coachirr- 
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to individual pupils normally =de a Yglier charýre than for class 
te P-c h lnrý. Tuition in paxticular sublects, probnbly to a. hi, -_, her level 
then tau,! fht in school was a nornal rmy for a private schoolmster 
to increasp his e-moluments. Nor was it restricted to teachers; the 
best Imorm private tutor in mathemtics in tloc north was a surgeon, 
John Dawson of Sodberph. The Treat mathematicinn Iýnexrson. is lmom 
to have acted as a. tu: bor. In 175553 he offered to assist one of tlio 
72 
Chaytors in his studios in order to prepare him for Cs-: --bridpe. 
Hu, -ýh Salvin gave tuition in his youth in orienUal la=ýusges and 
Elihu Robinson was partially res-ponsible for the education of John 
Dalton. Natural ly schoolmastc. -s made up the bullk of this kind. of 
tu-tor. Hauxley in Nevicestle and Blarnes in Bernard Castle both 
emphasised the provision of such teaching, in radvertisemf--nts of 
their 
full time academies. Charles Eutton's work with the children of 
Robert Shaftoe -:, , Pined 
him tho patronaýre of that family. That this 
extra teachinfr could be a considerable burden although a profitable 
one is illustrated by the weekly proýTa, =e of Joýin Bruce in Newcastle 
at the end of the century. His normal teaching hours stretched from 
9 n-m- to 4 P. m. Re did fifteen ex-ra hours durinq the school week, 
tea, chinz both before school and in the eveniwzs. Even this was, 
not e-aou: --h to satisfy himy for he also did at least five hoursc 
73 
on Saturday. The femilies which availed themselves of Piruce's 
services rerp no, doubt typical of those which employed this kind of 
tutor. They comprised local ý7entry, professional classr-s and the 
wealthier middle class. 
society. The nobility and uppcr g ýý, entry m. de use of tutors, at 
home and also as educational supports to their children when at school 
or university. Tho, -, Lgs Hutchinson left Darham School in 1680 to 
become private tutor to the Porster fardly of Bernboroup-, h; Christopher 
Pull-time tutors were rep , ularly employed by certain groups 
in 
74 
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Dod, Tson became tutor to Lord Warkworth, the son of 7ujý-h, Duke of 
Northumberland, bot'n in his home P-1d later at 'Tton. T'hP Duke, whilst 
still Sir TT-u,! h Smithson, had himself enjcyed the tutelnze of a northern 
Pzraduate, Benjamin Crow of AsIrdn, --ton. Geoffrey Cl,, )-r, 7,, rSon rent to 
Cs=bridp: e to continue there his tutorshir over the sons of Sir Willis"I 
Loraine. The Delaval family erployed v frbnch tutor, Rev. John Fevot, 
icl. 75 until his death in 1777. These issolýted examples probably reprosent 
a. much greater use of'tutors than ithe evidence can prove. The oxistenco 
of a home tutor is unlikely to be recordedg even in these hiý-7hest ranks 
of society, except by chance reference in a. biopTa'phical work. 
There is Plso slight evidence that tutors were not unImown. in 
the lower strata of society. John 'Bailey acted tutor to the 
children of his uncle, Georp., e Dixon, whilst receivin, ý, instruction himself 
from Dixon in mathematics; Thomas Sanderson left Greystoke schoolwhere 
he was headmaster, to tutor the 77ilsaa fannily of Ulpham; James Ilarray 
was tutor to the family of Willism. 17eddell of Yousen, and incidentally 
illustrated one of the perennial dangers of hirin, -, r a homo tutor when 
he married one of the daughters. A more remarkable instance of a home 
tutor survives in the returns of the 1787 survey of Westmorland. In 
76 
the fairly small villa, -e of Newbigginý a local farmer listed ama., Ic-, *St 
the residents of his home a tuterer. As the villaqe listed only three S 
its male children as scholars this may have been an ,, ccurate description 
of the master's function. There is then sufficient evidence to show thct 
the theorists recommended form of private education vlas followed by so-no 
parents, especially in the upper income groups. 
At the same time there is not anough evidence in the north to suppdrt 
the contention that "In the eig ýhteenth century the role of home and private 
77 
tutors ras more important than any group of schools". There is no 
support at all for Yus, -frovels conjecture that the standard of tutor 
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gentry yjas hi7lier than obtained by the middle class and the dissentinrr 
78 
that bought by the upper classes. If home education had been so 
com. mon in the eighteenth century as h, -. s been sur rsted it would seen 
likely thnt more record of it, if only in biographies and aautobioýT-rnphicsq 
would have survived. The paucity of evidence casts doubt upon an 
assumption which see-as largely based upon the dubious qround of case 
histories. The education of the ferzles off the family is pertinent 
to t'tis Problem in that a home tutor employed f or the sons would 
79 
PresiLmobly be eipected to assist the dnuýZhters. 
v 
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NOTES 
1. Robson; Simon; TPý=e; J. A. Fnrrison; and Law. 
2. Althci. ýTh Greenberg in fact concluded that there had been a chanTe 
in t",, -e balance of n=fbers between the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, (P-4)- 
3. No exampl-s of the free schnlarslh. ips for pupils at privv-'Uý- schools, 
which Fpns mt-ntioned (p. 69), have bcon found in the north. 
4. P 23.2.1796. 
5. See Ch. VIII. 
Thus D. N. B. However Dixon died in 1729 -and Rotticra. mls dissc-ntinz 
academy. raz not a. pparmitly in operation iLntil 1733. Other causes 
have been suj, ýFested for Rotheram's venture into educstion. 
7. The Konthly 'Repository LVIII v P477. 
8. See Ch. IV PP. 115-6 . 
9. D/Lovrther, uncstnnlo, ýucd lctters of 24.2.1696/7 end 30-55.1637. 
10. The Order Book of TrLnity 117-ousp, '11-Tewcarstle. lhtries dated 9.5-1712 
and 17.9-1720. The Minute Book, mitry dated 6.1.1757. 
11. Berwick Guild Book 2.1.1632/3. 
12. The academies which specialised in the trainin, 7- of ministers of 
the dissentin. - sects, and thosr for the trainLwr of Roman Catholic 
priests are nct included in the further analyses of this chnpter. 
Academies set up for the education of girls are also omitted. 
13. Hans p. 63. 
14. Table XIX. 
15. Simon P. 111. 
16. Girl's schools are an axception. 
17. Table r77. 
is. An exception was John Stirlin,, r at-Carlisle qnd even lie later 
became the author of an Diglish text-book. 
190 This is a proportion of only those schools whose curricul= is- 
knovm. 
20. Hans pp63 and 177-8. 
21. Appm-ldix II. 
22. Durham 7. D. -rlin,, rton 3, Xendal 3, Keswick 3p Berwick ý Alnwick 21 
1., 'orpeth 2, Sedo-efield 2 and on each vt Ti'L, -ton, 
Penrithy 'lE-'-exhnm, 
Hci; mhton-le-SprirLr7,. 
23. See below p. 192. 
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III 
24. Hans p. 63 
25. See below 199. 
26. Table XVa is a summary of Dr. Iaw's schools appendix. The 
classification however has been made from Dr. Law's information 
and with his kind permission. 
27- Ch. X. 
28. The other major sources are parish registers, biographies and the 
published works of the private schoolmasters themselves. 
29. Cranfield 2 pp 185-9. 
30. See belowp. 2c6-cu Westmorland was of course well supplied with 
endowed schools. 
31. Hans p. 121; Vincent 2 pp 216-7- 
32. As the area under examination possessed only 11% of the population 
in 1801 the total of 40 general academies would suggest at -least doubling the figure postulated by Hans. 
33- RaoIntyre. Manchester Guardian 10.7-1830- P. J. Wallis 6. Appendix VIII 
P 6.6-1776. 
34- Phillipson (Witherington) pp 169-171- 
35- Quoted by Cranfield 2 pp 215-7 from the Norwich Mercury 23.9.1749- 
36. See Ch. X pp. 284v5 et alia. 
37. Ch. XI. 
38. The other likely possibility is that the method was that advocated by Ann Fisher. Wardents method was criticised. See J. Welch. 
39. C 6.10.1764 and 18-5-1728, 
40- Jonathon Peacock's mathematical school in Penrith was one of those 
which probably lacked permanence. It was conducted in the "Old George" in that town. 
41. See for example Gale, Starkeyl I-leek, Logan and Dilke. 
42. Thomas Armstrong, who opened a mathematical school in ITewcastle in 1747 
overcame part of the difficulty in a novel fashion., At his school 
children were taught 11to learn English by way of amusement on a 
machine contrived by himself". 
43. See the illustrations to Ch II 
44. With the exceptions of the academies of Rotheram (post 1733), Dixon 
and Dryden. 
45. Teachers who received honorary degrees are excluded from this count 
as are those who entered university after leaving the prof ession. 
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46. It was normal however to advertise one's university training. 
47- EmerEon's education is not sufficiently clear to assign him to any 
particular type of educational background. 
48. Ch. II PPO. -2. This example could be multiplied; see for example 
William Turner's register or appendix VIII. 
49- Ch 23.8-1777- 
50. Appendix VIII. 
51. Hans p. 117- 
52. See also ante note 
53. School bills are fairly common in family MSSS. Hughes 1P 370; 
2p 293. 
54- Bowstead, headmaster of Bampton G. S. 1-received much preferment, 
culminating in the prebendry of Lichfield. Farrers master of 
Witton-le-Wear G. S., held in turn five cures and two benefices, 
becoming finally a minor cannon of Carlisle in 1807- Some 
endowed school positions carried perquisiteb. -with them. The 
master of Newcastle G. S. was normally appointed Master of St. Mary's 
Hospital. A successful master at Berwick could expect to receive 
the freedom of the town. 
55. See below PP201-2. 
56. Similar variation was felt at country schools in harvest time. 
example at Heighington, CCR xxi p 88. 
57. Ch. X. 
58. See John Foster, Jolm Fryer and George Mark. 
59. Appendix VI. See also Ch. XI. 
6o. F. M. Eden. The State of the Poor, 3v 1797- 
61. See Ch. IX. 
62. Turner was one of the founder members of both the Literary and 
Philosophical Society and the Mechanics Institutd at Newcastle. 
He was also the first permanent lecturer to the former, being 
appointed in 1802. 
For 
63. John-Bonnycastle's 11ensuration, Geometry, Algebra and Astronomy; 
Salmon's Geography; Dr. Robertson's ITavigation and Umersonts 
Mechanics. Ch. 11-5-1799- - 
64- Hutton's Mensuration had 59 local schoolmasters amongst its 
subscribers. thrW other teachers subscribed but did not gain the 
appellation-of schoolmaster. 
659 Ch 9-3-1793- 
66. There is a nineteenth century MS copy of the (missing) original in Whitehaven PL. 
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67- Percy MSS Y. Series IV. Ic (3). The Rilitia Act of 1762 made all 
males between 18 and 43 years liable except peers, clergymenj 
dissenting preachers, parish o fficers holding a rank analagous 
to constable, articled clerks, apprentices, sea-faring men and 
dockyard workers. There were a few special exemptions in 
addition. 
68. All Saints PR -- Births - fat her's occupation given 1685-98, 
1701-1800 - 1b, rriages - Males' occupation usually recorded 
Deaths - occupations usually recorded. 
St. Nicholas' B occupations given 1685-1800 
M it it 1685-1707. Rare later. 
D 91 it 1685-1800. 
St. Andrews, B it if 1685-1800. 
M tv if 1701-1740- 
D It it 1685-1736,1762-1800 
St . Joluut, B It if 1698-1728,1786-1800 
14 it It 1698-1707,1786-1800 
D to ff 1685-1736,1786-1800 
69. No rt on. 
70- Hans p. 69. 
71- Braver, Ch. VII. 
72. D/Ch/C 149. Letter of 21-1-1753- 
73- J. B. Williamson pp 64-5- 
74. See Ch VIII. Some sect's outside the Anglican church made frequent 
use of tutors. 
75- Other examples are Addison, Bee, Bindlesse, Bowel Fell, Lisle and 
Milne. 
76. The population in 1787 was 127- 
77- Hans p. 23. 
78- Misgrove 1. "The eighteenth century squirearchy and landed 
aristocracy no doubt got the tutors they deserved, but the urban 
bourgeoisie and the more earnest of the dissenting gentry demanded 
and obtained men of a higher calibre", p. 180. Msgrove could 
find very little evidence, apart from that quoted by Hans, for 
the popularity of the home tutor. 
79- There were of course arguments against so employing a home tutor; 
see B. Barwis. 
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CHIPTER VII 
The educstion of women 
The pattern of education in any camtry is clo-ely related to 
the history and social orp,, -anisation of that country. In a 
society such as that of ei, ý7hteenth century Mnp-land where women 
played very little part in public life the education of that sex 'Was 
certain to be treated as a matter of secondary importance. Women 
were barred from the universiti,, s and from, Vie hiff-ier professions. 
It was possible for a woman to teach in Vaose s, -hools 
Vnich crripred 
for the younger children or in schools desir! ned for girls; they 
could become midwives; but the inns of court, the Royal Society, 
the various medical colleý-es, the established ch7rch and almat all 
posts in higher education were closed to them. Less concrete but 
equally effective barriers of fasrhion and convention combined with 
the le, -ýal disadvantages endured by the sex until the late nineteenth 
century to exclude them to a grreat extent from business and trade. 
TherýýTore much of t1ae education offerod to boyst especially at the 
hir, 'Iier levels, was of no practical value to a girl. Instead higher 
education for most girls, whatever their place in society, centred 
around the problems of marriwýe; the pursuit of a husband and the 
acquisition of the housewifely skills necessary to keep him. 
At the same time the paucity of educational f8cilities for 
girls has bean. exa,,! ý, zerated. General histories of Enzlish education 
usually restrict their description of girls' schoolingz in the 
I 
eip-, hteenth century to the charity schools. Sp(ýcial studies of 
women's education on the other I-mand have concentrated on the 
2 
theorists rather than the practitioners. The developments that 
have been traced in the higher education of vomen appear to be 
c". mcentrated at the end of the century. Miss Gardiner's 
conclusion that "At the. close of the century it becomes im-nossible 
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to mistake the j, -rrmiker sense of responsibility about the V(-iole iintter 
of -irls' education which is at lon, -- last making- itself manifest" 
3 
received support from the data adduced by 11p. ns. Nevertheless 
the conclusion was still based upon vcry limited material. F, -r 
fewer women than men left biographical information beAnd them. Very 
few appear in the pages of D. N. B. as a result of the exercise of their 
intellect and consequently little is recorded of the educational 
backg'round of the oustanding women of the period. Few endowed 
schools offered higher education to frirls, even if some did accept 
them for the basics. The private ý; choola and hom-, tutors V-iich were 
available to orirls left fewer r-cords of their pupils. Consequently 
the evidence which has survived frcm a zmall number of oustanding 
schools, to7ether with the recommendations of one or two teachers, have 
been given exaggerated weight. 
The basis for the late date given to edvances in the curricula 
of rirls' schools is larg 
.,, 
ely the practise of four academies, those 
4 
of St. Quintin, Park, ý-? r, Bryan and Florian. Hans wos able to 
enumerate some 45 such acrademies active in the eightepnth century, 
a1thouýrh he discovered little more than the name of the oimer in most 
cases. 
5 
In the same period well over 150 girls' schools have been 
treced in the four northern counties. This in itself is certainly 
;,, est well below the actual total of such schools but it vould sw-r 
that somevhing like lt500 g ,, irls' schools that were in operation 
in 
the eighteenth century could be discovered in the -Mricle of England if 
similar sources were investigated. This rm-kez it appc-xent that any 
estimate of national trendýu, based as all have so far been on such 
small numbers, needs corroboration from local studies. 
Despite the sparsity of information some trends in female 
education are well established. As a whole the opportimities for a 
girl to learn, fell into three cateCories; endowed schoolsq private 
schools and home, educstion. On Vne sixrf; ý, ce rraciý th, spme rs V, ý, 
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the facilities for boys, aalthou, ýh these tý, pes of school involved a much 
stricter division betwocn the education of the rich end the Door. 
71creos the. endowed boys' schools included 7rar-aaar schools Wiich too]k 
Punils from all sections of society tl-. ose endowed for Firls, or both 
zeyes, catered almo2t entirely for the poor. There rerr, scIlools 
6 
in the ncrth which --cceptej female pap'-ls, but it is iLnlikely thPI. - thfy 
reý: a, ined trt the zxhool for the cl--ssic, --l peTt of the zy1lebus. CtIly 
ono , oirl is "movtto Iiavo done so in the, north, and she was noted as 
an c:: cepticn. Thomas Rjumney, in a, letter to T..: nry Clr. rxe, then ý-overness 
at the Rev. Fowls in Wior, ý: in7ton, mcn-ilioned that "I c--. n very well rememlocr 
your attendin! - the school at 17-atermillock, kept thmi I-think by 
1.! r. Robinson and who, I fancy, gave you instniction in the Latin 
lam-mage winich ras rcmarkpd as somewhat sinýulrnr both with reOpt-ct to 
7 
yvar arre ond sex It was not unknomi th4,, i -f"or -irls tcý continue 
into classics, nor for them to teach in claz--icvl Dorotl'y 
Po-r, ley is one of th, earlirk; t knoT.,, Il teachers at Windencro- L'-Tprlý-Mar 
school. jTcývertheless it is probable 1-hn-t t1he crirl- theoe. r7norz., mr 
sci, ools werr, normally tau-ht only eleanentrnr'v- --RIIDýý": ý'Cts- of these 
sclho-ls enzployed mistresses for the p-irls, and therefore may, hnve 
sepcrated the sexes; Rothbury G. S. had a schoolmistress Jin 1740; the 
chan, 7c in the statutes at Haydon Bridsýe in 1785 inclilded Provisic" fcr 
,- mistress and separate educalll-icn for girls. TY'llatever the educati(n 
bein, 7 offered to the in these schools they do not seeT, to heve 
a. ttrocted the daughtero. of the upper classes as sccie crammar ýýchools 
aLttr, -cted the sonf; no female child from. a feirily of note is 1-monl 
to ha-. Te ettended an endored school, classical or non-classical in the 
north in this period. 
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The majority of non-classical endowed schools took girls as 
pupils; thý, se afid the private elementary MaTre" schools provided 
education for the daughters of the lower classes. Where the numbers 
of the 
9 
respective 
-sexes. 
are knoi7n. the boys penerally outnum1bered the 
iýirlsf indicating, a greater interest in mle education, even in the 
lower orders of society. Whilst this is not surprisir4ý- in view of 
, 
hteenth century society it is only a surnise. the orý:, -aiisation of ei(r 
The existing returns to the 1787 survey of Westmorland ý-ive the 
children as "scholars, Schoolboys, schoolp ., 
irls and infpzits" in sore 
paxis'lps. Those for Kirkby Thorp and Milburn show equsl zYmbers of 
both sexes as attending school and only 'Bongete has a disproportionste 
number of boys. This would seem to indicate thnt tho education of xy-irls 
to an elementary standard was felt to be as importent as that of boys, 
at le--St in some country districts. 
The orTanization and curriculum of the endowed non-clossical 
schools has already been discussed; epart fro:,,, ; Ai-ht differences in 
the &zb. -lects tautht, the education of pirls in thos- schools differed 
little from that of boys. The courses, offered by pri-. ýate school- 
mistresses on the other h, --nd vere quite different from those r-riven in 
boys academies, and reflected the specific denan&ý. that the parents 
of cirls made in the training of their daWghters. Then, as ever, the 
proolems of future marriaEe w,, as uppermost in tho parents' minds. 
Howe,, --, eýr the housewifely s'Iýills wCre viewed in the eip_hteenth century 
as less necessary to a prospective bride than the social accomplishments 
which mig rom the , riat attrnct 
the f-room. This alteration in emphasis -f 
seventeenth century had- been a result of the increase in wealth amonq3t 
10 
the middle classes which were the patrons of these schools. M mtever 
, ra ces its cause the attraction to parents of education in the social F 
had spread far down the social scale by the middle of the century. A 
correspondent of the London Chronicle in 1759 criticised at great length 
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schools -Which failed to train the lower classes for their place in 
lif e. The lettor shors thst the P-irls' board-n,, 7- school was alroady 
f the c entury. an established and widespread institution in the rn-Cdle o. 
It Plso points to its weaRnesses. The writer criticised "the inprqmr 
oducst Lon P--iven to a gTeat nwribrr of the d. nu.,, rhters of low tradesmen 
and mechanics", nnd rent on, "'Every -Alla, -e in the neiThbourhocd of 
this preat city has one or two little bcarding, schoolsq with an 
inscriDtion over ths dcor, I"foun-P Lsdies boarded and educated". 
The ey-pence is small --and thither the black-smitht the a-le-house keeper, 
t1ae sloe-mokcr, etc., sends his dcugýhter, who, from the moment she 
enters these va, lls becomes a youn7 ledy ...... 
French and Dancim, 7 is 
also tauý--ht at these schools, neither of which can be of any use to 
ycunq ladies of this sort. The par, -nts may ima, 7ine the first may 
procure tham. a Dlace; but in this they may be groatly mistaken; as, 
I believe, there is hardly a siný71e instance of a girl's having,, 
learnt that langua, -e to any degree of perfection at one of t-=e schools 
..... The needlework taught at these schools 
is of akind much more 
likely to stren7then the natural propensity in all yo=7 minýs to show 
and dress than to cnsvver aýay housewifely purpose The writer 
would have preferrýý-d a more pra6tical education, based upon the skills 
fittLnl- to a wife. 
Lhis criticism is interesting as nn indication of the extent o- 
Tirls' academies; it certainly had no effect on their further 
development. The attraction of a, lcdy's education at a. relativelY 
chý-an price was corz. ented ucon, with much the same disapprovalt later 
11 
in the century by Hannah Ilore. This merit of cheapness, combined 
with the advantag. ýs of clearin, 7 the home of troublesome childrean, 
preparing , rrie, -,,, e mert , and ,a superificially attractive 
bundle for the m 
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I 
-orovidin. cr the caild ýwit'h -,. wider ex-oerience of life in the reer F-Toup 
thrun she coul- obtain at home, account(--d fcLr t'tle considerable increase 
in the nuj-,, brr of boardinq schools for pirls durin7- the poricd. 
The grorita rate is indicsted by table XX, whic7l enumerates t1qe 
private schools for girls laima to be vctive in the north in the 
eighteenth century. The increase. in the worber of suc"l s--'Iools is 
certa, L-qly exoggrerated in tl-lds table by the far lar7er number of ea--tn'lit 
ne. =, -pc-pers from. tho sec-. nd half of the century but the chanpe 
from 
12 
1700 to 1800 is so E-Teat that the trend seems established. 
Conceal-d by the classification of the drta in talble XX is the 
11 rommaxIcable concentration of ý-rirlsl schools in the towns. Only tw-lve 
of them wero situated in rural areas, w1jilst the ýý. eat rojo-rity tex, - 
and Stockton. This contrasts centred in Nev-, castle, TIhitelmven, Durlhri . 
wit! -., the private acodemios set up for boys, -vir-ich were more ý,: idely 
distributed. As so much of a girl's r-, ducetion was aimed at tlle ereatim 
of a social beinFr t1hpr(- were obvious advante, -ei; in paýrta. Izinp of town 
life; London mad eve-.,, i the smmll torns of the north offered a ýrl`mpze 
of life quite new to a country qirl, irrespective of her class. This 
aspect of r, g: irl's education is amusin, 71y but trutInfully revealed in a 
letter to the Louar-, er of April 30,1785. The correspondent rplated 
how much he had spent on his son's schooling and then turned to the 
girls: 
"Vrhile -v son wazý thus leax-ming to be a rentler-e-119 rW wife 
thoug-11--tit no less necessary that nV clawýhters should learn 
to be 1, -,, dies. 
Accordingly, when the oldest was about thirteen, and the 
other about twelve ye, -, irs of wTe, they both left my house 
in the country, and were., placed in a boarding school of the 
first reputation in Edinbur, 7ýh. 
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At home tl-, e,,, had ptissed t", eir time .. in learning to 
rend, to rrite, to keep accoLzits, and to assist their 
mother ... They had been. tau, -ht to dpnce; and they s=g 
e. * These attainments .. were of a very inferior kind to 
what it was now thought necessary t1rey should acquire. 
They were .. provided with masters for all the polite aid 
fashionable branches of education. They were tauý-, Iht 
danc inE ... drawin7, Prenca, Italian and music 
He continued that the success of his daughters in tovm was so 
P--reat as to ma:,: e it m-cessary for the eýole fe-mily to spend a large 
part of the year in Edinburfrjh, involv-iAT great Airther expense and 
eventUally ruL-i. The apocryphal tale has all the elements of fact -. --qd 
empha. sises th- fashionable attractions of boardim-'s schoolsp which were 
so closely linked to tovr. i life. 
There were other practical reasons for tte selection of a, town 
site f or s, school; t", ^Ie great maýority o-AC the schools mr. de use of J 
peripatetic masters for langma,, Tes aid the accoqplishmeats a-rid thrs'e 
were more aýjundant in tlae urban areas. Krs. 13arker, who ran a boarding 
school in Keswic'. -z in 1783-90 moved in the latter year to Tlolo-, -Zin7ton 
-ehaven where there are available expressly because "it is nearer to Whill 
13 
misters of the polite accomplishments".. 
As the social side of a girl's educrtion was felt to be so 
important it is not isurprisi. -LF thot the richer paren-It's chose to send 
their P-irls to schools in the metropolis and other fashionable places 
in the south. The presence of the dr. Luifaters. of "low tradesmen" in 
t Vhe cheaper northern schools may, have bem another motive for the 
PoFalarity of the London-schools with upper class parents. The 
Coates, fforths, Curwens,. 
_Cuthbertsons, 
Ellisons, Loshes and SenhouSes 8,11 
made use of scho., --ls in the capital in the eighteenth ccntury. These 
schools were goneraLlly more expensive than those further north; 
- 214 - 
Susan Cust r, -, s be: Lv- educated at Miss Jackson's school in London in 1795, 
+ eýre t the in the nbsence of her father in India, nhilst her brothers V; 8: 
famous school of Dr. -3urney. The cost was found, howevcrý to be too 
prent, and it was proposed to move her to a, school in the rvrion of 
C25 P-a- IlTone in this range v; cre to be found in London, but there were 
plenty in the north and St. Bee's was proposed for t'lle boys, as of 
14 
rou. rPhly the same price. The attractions of London did not nPcessarijr 
include a a-, perior kind of s,,. hool; that described rather pathetically ly 
Joa: uita Senhouse in a. le-ter to her mother in 1767 co, -,, ibined the usua. 1 
demerits with that of great size. 
111. ýy De-sr Ye=, London jan. 20th 1767 
Give me leave to returil to You and Dear Peppa my best 
thankz for the two kind letters I had the pleasure 6f receiviri-T 
some timergo .... as You my Dear dezired me to grive tin 
account how we live at school I shall do it with very PTeat 
pleasure in the best mnnner I can: There are 103 Scholars, they 
are mostly about 10 or 12 Years old, there are only 3 or 7 older 
than I am. we write three times a week, Tuesday's, Thursday's & 
Satteraday's. lirs. Terry both opens all o-u-- letters before we 
re, -Ieive tlaem end -also seals all we write. we 
dance twice a Week 
Tlednesdayts and Friday's and a French rzoter comes every Yonday, 
Thursday and Satterday's to whom re got tcslts in French, we do 
the same evýry day both in French and Mv-? lish to the Teacherz. 
we get UP at 7 in minter and 6 in summor dine, at 2 and sup betaem 
6 and 7 and go to bed a little after 7. our Breakfasts are Bread 
and Butter and Water twice a week tea, our Suppers are the same. 
the room that I lay in there are 8 beds and 17 Ladys in some rooms 
there are near 20 Beds. there are 5 te--chers one in every room. 
the name of my bedfollow is Pack a very y(-, ung Lady there is one 
- 21,5 - 
Youn7 Lady that aomes from Beverly a I., *, iss Strickland **** we 
never go to Church but have Prayers and a sermon read at 7omo 
in Prench which is very disagreeable to one thn-, does not 
understand it. vie very seldom walk out but the rooms are very 
laxge and airy ... we wors very little, Purses and little Baskets 
... As mýy Decr Pappa and Ycu w-cre so ': ind Lms to give lenve and 
Gale so kind as to carry me I saw p- play last wecIc I think 
they are very entertainiwý. the King and Queen wad t1ne Princess 
of Brunswick the Duke of Cumbýnrland and The Princess Louisa Ann 
were all thore ..... I havo Tmote it so very bcdly but I `, iopr, 
You will be so rrood as to excuse for it is so v, -ry cold I can 
Scarce hold. rW pen ...... 11 
This sc'., ool, at Candpn Hou! ýe in TKc, 1sin,, rto: ap i-Ilustratez Vint 
coaditions r-re noz beTtcr in samt, expcneive LonCon sclioýýls thma týic 
provincial schools; the poor food, crnmpcd slrepinf-r quartersq lack 
15 
of fuel nnd Coner. -I. unhyr .,, 
icnic state of this schocl were common. 
The letter itsplf spenI-, s little for the education provided oither in 
Prench or lh, -lisllfý Apart from tho opportunity to see ro. Yal 
Porsonares and perlan-os to acquire a mor- cultured accent than the 
16 
northern burr, thprc seerms to have been little profit for Tlicz 
Senhouse in the lon- journey south to c., ýpe-asive scIlool. of 
-1 Vue nortIq-ern -entry -P:! o. -'oxrod - Ij L, -choris outside -he capital; in the 
ne, x, t gencration Elizabeth Sanhouzzo, the d, -, uThter o' rvillinn, rns sent 
17 
to Crofton scl,. ool, nc-.,, -- Ikkefield. The firct. four dauZ--! hters of 
J0121 Olllri3tian rcre cducatk& ot the l. anor sch, -ol in York, -. 1hich 
is 
v, as cne of the oldest girls' boarding schools in the lo-st 
tro ho-uover were sont to Krs. Cl,, -, Inerls school in LiverpOO17 rhere 
19 
tJ olm t. heir educc-tion cost tl--ir fathcr r=-111Y C-15 each p. a. 
Eunter's drughtcr accompanied her brothers_fromn 1,. eder-sleY to Richmond 
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in 1771t attendii, -r- T. "a-s. Arrows-mith's oc;,, ool t, i(-rc- -1.11(, boys wnnt 
to Ric, imond G. S. Other no?. -thern Firls are. 'mman tn ettended 
20 
scl-, ools in Do-rac-st(-r, Salicýbury, Chcztcr and even Scotl, -nd. V--e 
prevnience of educating ýýirls well aw%- fror. 116me i-9 also ,, ttested by 
rdvertiý3e, -. ents in local newspapers; a sclhool in Corn-, TP-71- Nrc-;. 
odvcrtizod in the Pracquet ill 1795, and the ssme newspv, -or carried a 
.,, 
irls' boardin,, S: school in 0 cry rec o,, -, r, -. cnda t ion of a Dublin - 
1793 n "v 
21 
conveniarit for 7irls from Vaitehaven. " 
The practice of send-n- p-irls out of the nrca for sclnocli, -L, docs 
not ref"lect a deficiency of boardinýT schools in the north. As table X. X 
sýjýo,.: s there wero nn. ple facilities for girls' education at locel private 
schools in t11-0 second 11alf of the century. 1,. 'ost of these offered 
the subjrcts taup-lit to Joanna Senhouse in London and somrý went further. 
Th- P-eneral boardinz school coursn included the bazic subjects of 
rondin-, vaitin. - nxid simple arith-metic, the slizills of needlework and 
f French. Yony scýaools added dancinfT, and the cultural s-cquisition o. 
to these the study of C. -eography and practice of drowin, -. Teaching, 
22 
of tan classics -uss rarer but not unmown., History was specif ied 
as part, of the curriculiza in 1ý? 2. Pacidiarnis I school at Stockton and 
Itrilian taupht in Ne,, -, caztle in the schools of Aurelia Mas and Iýrs. Smith. 
These sub, -jects form the established curriculum of an-eighteenth century 
; ý7irlsl r-cade; -. yq common to schools all over Bv--lmld. Less established 
but frequently tauT ght in the north were accoizits and hipher Mathematic s. 
These subjects were naturally available at those schools which took 
both sexes, as they were-norrzi-elements in aI boy's education; the 
schools of GeorF 'Thompson, Sarruel Bateman, Richard Olivnantt .,, e 
Carr, Isaiac 
James 11-. ý. cDonnell, John Davison and James Simpson in Newcastle, Thomas 
Stephenson in I'Mitehaven wid John. Finlinson in Carlisle viere only 
soy, -. e of the ecademies that accepted both sexes and therefore offered - 
the possibility of a wider education'fo'r , irls. This clone vrould 
be 
217 
no proof that the f--irls did receive education in tl-nse m-thematicil 
sub, 4-cts but tl-)j=e were also a rrmber o" spPcif icaIlY I-irls 1 acOd"mil tý I 
that advertised ma, theriatic-5 as pa: --t of their syllabi; accounts were 
taikTht by her father at 1.11iss Baillie's school in Newcastle in the'905 nrd 
, 9, lso at lirs. A. Hutchinson's and 1,.: rs. Skinner's schools in the same 
town at on earlier date. The whole ran!: i-e of -mothenaticol subjects 
was tou7ht at Mrs. Rone's Nrev; c. -stle, school in the 160s end '70s and 
-23 
this excmple v1ps not an isolated instance. The advertispment of 
Mrs. Smith's school in Newcastle crit the end of the century illustrates 
the wider coursn then available cnlthouý, "a ill comnot be. said to be 
typicil as it is the only known instance in -'I-. he north of a school 
providinp ., closed lecture courses on a scientific subject. 
EDUCATION of Young LADIES 
Mrs. Smith respectfully ber., s leave to acquaint her Friends 
end the Public, that she has RELIOVED her BOARDING-SCITOOL to 
the spacious Meansion-House in WESTGATE STRMT f ornerly 
occupied by the late 1ýrs. Gibson, which -she has fitted up 
in a ner-t and convenient 11-inner, and that she has 
Accommoda. tion for several vdditional pupils. 
The most able Teachers, in their respective Departments, 
are m7oped, vnd the Yomi, - Ladies rill be instructed in 
the followinT '3ranchps of Education: Rea, ding, Enqlish 
Grann, ar, 'Writing Arithmetic, thr, French and Italian 
Langa 
, ages, 
History, Geograpr; y with the use of the '! lobes, 
1.. '-'usic, Dancinpr :, _, 
Drariný7 and Needle 'Work: And, whilst the 
Younp- Pupils are makinn- Proficiency in these and other useful 
and eleeant Accomplislments, it will be the express Object of 
this School to attend to their Health, to their TL'orals, end 
to their P..,, eneral Improvement. 
: Lecturer. on Astronomy will occasionally be delivered. 
Newcastle, April 27 P 1793.24 
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Alt'rourrýa Vvl-is particullr advert i ss e: rac-nt is from the 1790B the 
kind of course that it describes had been available in the north, and 
not just in I-Tevienstle, mucli earlier in the century. The sc'qcols of 
la-ss Kinderley in Stockton and and Iirs. Jol,. -ison in Tlizelnaven 
bot*ý offerrd broad curricula before 1750; in the 160s Cadoux pnd 
I 
Rymer in Durhp,, r,, Flarg-ave in Stockton, and Ilutchinson in ITO. wcestle 
were only some of the girls' schools employinp, a number of teachers 
to Provide sim4lar fccilities. TBy the last two decadds of the 
century there vere sc! 7-Ools of tids nature in most of the towals in the 
north. As table XX indicstes, the period of ch=ge md expallsion in 
r, irls' education in this area came well before the last decade of 
the century. 
Neglect of the part played in the education of women by the 
private schoolmaster has incrimsrd the apparent novelýy of the 
tenchin-7 of mathematics and science a, t the end of the century. IýVny 
academies advertised their readiness to accept ferele pupils; others 
mu-t have done so without publicising the fact. Joanna Gale's 
school bills show that she was educated at the well Imom acederr7 for 
-irls run in IThitchaven by M?. Darcnd (later Deovilliers) and that 
she also attended the school of Geor, -,,, e Thomson in Carlisle to learn 
25 
arithmetic in 1778. LInle teachers catered for female Pupils in 
three rays; by assistance in girls' acadenies a-,, visitingr masterso 
by private tuition, and by vcceptinýT, -irls as pupils at tlaeir schools in 
day and evenin7 classes. The attendance of ladies at Vieir lecture 
courses on scientific ail 1-athematic, -, l subjects was quite norrnl 
and accepted; indeed separat Ib courses for that sex were occasionally 
26 
offered. 113essie Surtees'met-her future husband at a course held by 
Charles Eutton. 
27 
1-IsI- Underestimates of the 'c., -ooILqast'ers' part in the 
education of women have made the Picture of fer,, ale educ,., tim even more 
depressing than it was. 
- 
Ug 
I: f 
Tiliilst the ovnner e-nd advertiser of a boys' neaderry v7, -s almost 
invariably the moýst im- the proprietor portant teacher at thst school, 
of a girls,, pcaclemy vas not necessarily so aLctive- It was riot 
uncommon for the proprietQvress to leave all the teachiný, to 
assistants and visitin! T masters. ,,,, Iiss 1,: acPher. -on who conducted a 
., 
dinburpýh at the be-im _r 
of the ninetecnth r,, irls I school in ,p ninF 
century had little choice but to follow this coursfý as she ms quite 
28 
illiterate. It is unlikoly that many mistresses were of so low a 
standnrd but there vere otliers Tiao did little teaching. !! rz. Cadoux 
rmas one of a number of schoolmistressco vho employcd visitin! 7 cr-9 
for e-, ýeu tlue basic subýects, includin7 Mi7lish. 711-lovmver, thero wore 
mistresses who Vaemselves tauTht; l, 'iss Wilson was noted as, an 
29 
"excellent teacher and a very intellectual woman". Some 
proprietors mentioned their o-, = educatim in advertiseirle4ts of their 
sch olo, as Heavisides did in 1793; this would aLj? ýrrcst that they 
did some teachin-7. 
Mere the school bac"kground of a mistress was mentioned it was 
without exception that of a, private education. I: ort frequently 
quoted as places of past education were the academics of Warden in 
Newcastle, Durand in "Whitellia7ica, 11-rlow in Durham and the l-'anor 
30 
School in York. 1: iss Wilsozils achool in Nev,, castle boTan to attain 
a kind of eminence in the area at the end of the century. It Ims 
noted for the number of pupils comin, 7. to it froým Scotland and 
31 
southern Enp, , land. It was probably his connection with this school, 
where he tau t mathematics, that earned Zlohn Bruce so many female 
subscribers from far afieldýfor his geographical text-book in 1803,. 
1,, 'oslv of the actual teaching in raost girls, ' n, cademies rag dcne 
by vilitill-7 mast0r, S and by-youn-, r female assistantG. Dancing masters, 
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I such as the 3anlkcs, father and son, Dempz7, JýUATay, 1: orin and Yeats, 
depended cn the patronage of these schools for mo2t of their livelihood. 
ý nges, geo, -rraphy and mothe 
tics re Tencliers of vmitin! ý, modern lang-ru, ma we 
more li%ely to have an Pstablished school of their own, but many 
clp. arly valued the extra employment that a. schoolmistress might put in 
their way. Appoiritment to teach intermittently at a noted girls' 
school was a sufficient testimonial to make it worth mentioninq in 
32 
advertisements of private teaching; Georpe Byles included notification 
of hic appointment to assist at 1ýrs. BOIL-jell's school when he 
33 
advertised his forthcomin!,, r, text-book in 1786. 
Mere must have been considerable vnrtation in the quality of 
teachinýT offered by these acade-mies but there is little survivin7 
evidence about the standards attained. The number of staff employed 
is certainly a clue to the size and therefore success of eacil sc'Dol. 
Another indication is given by ch, -, r,., 7es made. The co-st of , 7-irls' 
34 
boardin. q schools was roughly the scme vs boyst academiest althou, -h 
no -irls' school in the north demended the prices of the most expensive 
boyst ecadeny. At both there were sirýýns of 8, rise in prices in the 
1, -,. z-t decade of the century, in response to the general chan7e in t1he 
cost of livin, -7. The prices ch-., rged at these bcardin! z schools limit 
them to middle and upper class children; the day scholars too taid 
fees w,,, ich would have severely taxed any lo-,, -; er class parents. 
As well as the private boardinf7 schools and dr, 7 schocl-s -there were 
ýýchooL; for the sp-cialised fennale skills. There were teachers of 
coolzery in Newcastle duriw-- most of the cent-yry and other towns were no 
doubt similarly provided. In Durham the Bishop's ovai cook, Thacker, 
opcned a Zchool in 1742, and later wrote upon the subSect. Good 
35 
houzekeepin, 7 and -midwifery classes were- also fairly common. These 
schools did not normally. -advertise their charges. These, and tIcBe 
36 
schools tautht by women. which were not -advertised at all, wore 
Probably catering for a. lower section of society than the boa. rdinr- 
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schools. Such education ns reoch-d the daup-Inters of the axtisms 
and lowex classes was provided by these se'lools and the endowed non- 
37 
classical schools. 
.:,, 
irls in t'ýe eiplateenth ", he third form of education nvailsblc to p 
century apart from endowed and private schools, waL; that of the 
private tutor, or 6overness. Althoug-h the names of only a few 
P-, *overnesses survive there must have been many families who em-oloyed 
them or theiftale counterpart, visitin, - tutors. The dau, 7jiters of 
Geor! Te Baker were tau7-ht in the 1760s by Prances Arthing-ton 'Who was 
interested enou. (rla in her work, to spend her spare time in writinp texts 
on the study of history and p-eography, and translations from French 
and Italian. John Bruce was extremely active as a-private tutor in 
at the end of the century, and cert, inly taw. ht Firls 83 
38 
well as boys., The families which en, 7-. ar , ed 
him are symptomatic Of 
children; those that could vfford this kind of education -for tI104 
all that can be i6entified belonged to the upper middle class or 
gentry. Horever, as in the case of the boys, there is rermxkab7y 
little evidence of the private tutor for girls in the north of Em-land. 
Viere family papers survive in any quantity as they do from the 
Senhouset Coteswortr., Ellison and Stanley frjuilies, they show that 
the daughters of the house were mostly educated in private schools 
azay 13rom home. Viilot this tendency may be local to the north, or 
even P coincidence as the material is limited to a few fa,, -ilieL; ý 
there 
is no si, -n that the private tutor was a fip : ure of major importance in 
education. 
Some estim-te of the efficiency of boys' schools can be inado 
from the careers of the pupils after they left school; this is I-x, 701Y 
impýssible in the case of 7-. irls bcccLuse so few ever took up a career 
ou'llsid(, that of marriaTe. The northern women who appear in D. N. B. 
illustrate this difficulty. There rare in any ctnýio only eigat of 
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of them; of these thr-e were educated mainly at home, by raTents, 
frovornesses end visitin, 7 tutors, two went to a private sc'aool in 
Edinbur, r--h; sný the rest left no record o" their sclýoolin-, 7. TAs 
sm"'11 'rýroup cen be swelled but little by inclusion of locel wort'ies, 
as ff-týr , -'e-t-ails of their educ. %tion hnv(, survived eitapr. Yet women 
did plWy, a 1,, -r-. e enoa, 7. -, paýt ii the inteliectuýal life of t7. )-e north 
40 
to S`io-w Vriat momiy r! -irls 7ior(, beiný, educated; five nortýiern womcn 
had mrthemstical Oolutions accepted in local or national n-ws-w-n-lrs, 
111. ý, nm- -Ll"c, 'ucL'Qlf- M, Elen'llor Su -, ett of ". irkzl-atham, -wo he-,, e bý-en tl, -o- 41 
1"rs. r1lo late! ý rn---a a sm-cessful a; chcol La Dailic-ri. lnst 
V-OrL-'-i 'Ur-, r, - - so lut ion priritcd, La the ! ad ics I Di. rry in the Ci, -,, htennth 
century ras l'--iddleton of Eden in Co. Durh. -. m in 1797. It is just 
poszý. I. bl(, that she can be identifi-d 7ith the J,! -rs. 
lUdd1c, 'ton 71"o 
0 advertispd acccmodc-tion for ladies and 7entleron at Stoc'-ton in 1773? k- 
, -nd pt the sone t--. 1-me offered for salo cn rzirmth composs, a tolescopep 
42 
adm--t and ta býýromctcr. a qiý a The moot rermxl-. able sinTle co=ection of 
4. 
a wo-man to ma. herinctics app-arred in an announce-namt in V',,. e Cowant of 
269,12.1789: "Yarried vt Traitehaven, 1ý?. Gcorre '13vron, schoolA=Liter of 
Ilon'-zi-carm, outh Shore, to Iliss B-nsezzi, Tenchý, r of l!. -',, )thcmatics aýt the 
former plnce". A number of women vere -succesoful in tht- f4. (, ld cf 
cut', -iorslhip, writin:, - important school texts tz 7el2. as b-ýolzýs on more 
43 
P-Pecificelly f0mCle sub*ects. One women vms so bold as to enter the 
! J-sts off public lecturin,! ý,; Týjcatrice IkracDonald gave n course 6f lectures 
Th cs c" on Ly. /oculation in her house in Sanarate in 1763- are rmdl but 
si-mificmnt indications that the education of women in the eip-h-tteenth 
ce-ntury was not as ineffective or restricted as nost --, =ivinC infOr'll-OtiOll 
-would LmTp7cst. 
CONCLUSION 
y, ý,,, ijst it iý true t1lat there were crave deficiencics in the educatiOn 
of tommi in t-is period the evidence from the north sbz, = that there were 
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more opportunities for r-irls than haviýý been supposed. Mere were 
endowed classical scý-, ools ;,,., -iich to6, -, girls; there were many ef-_Iýective 
P--irls' bcardinýT- schools, offering a wide curriculum be-ore the end of the 
century; private schoolmasters tau! 7ht rzirls in their o-,, vn schools ns roll 
as in r7zirlsl- acaýcmics, cis visitin, -7 rasters- women particirated in the 
Pudiences at scientific and educntionaol lectures, end contributed to 
nathe=, atictl periodicals; many other p:, -irls mast 'ýýave received zone 
educntion at home, whatever class they belonl-ed to. 1', ost of the girls 
Vaose educption can be traced were taught by a. cor. n. bination of theoe 
-met'llods. Altlioudi much criticism was levelled at p in ,, 
irls' schools the 
eiphteenth century, 
44 
condeLmation r., 'as not unanimous; Adci; Smith found 
45 
the syotor of oducatinf, #rls to be fer m-re admirable thp-n th. -t for bcys. 
At the sar-c time there waa no provision at 611 for the hic. her education of 
r, omm, and very little for the able child of poor parentc. 
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NOTES 
1 410 For example , Armytage. 
2. Y. 4mm spends 34 pages on the theorists and 35 on the practise, much 
of which is a description of the charity school movement. 
3- Gardiner P-347; Hans P. 208. 
4* Kamm pp 136-152; Hans pp 196-205. 
Hans Ch. X and Appendix 
Addinghamg Barton, Bishop Auokland, Belford, Crosby. 4 Ravensworth, 
Darlington, Hugill, Haydon Bridge, Ileasand, Rothbury, Selsidet 
Thuraby, Workington, Wooler, Waitby and Smardale, Windermere and 
Troutbeck. 
7. Rumney. Letter of 10.8.1797. Two months later'the same writer 
Thomas Rumneyv claimed that Mary's education had made her too 
proud to continue a school she had undertaken in Penrith, so 
classical education had its disadvantages for girls. Girls were 
also accepted as pupils in grammar schools in Cheshire. Robson p 117- 
8. Given as possibly the first teacher in the history of the school. 
9. For example I Berwick_charity school, register. See also S. P. C. K. Accounts. 
10. Morris 04; Wynne pp 186-9.11, 
11. Gardiner P 335; Ka= p 108. 
12. A similar increase has been noted in Yorkshire by J, A. Harrison 2 
ii P 51 and Wynne p 190. 
13. P 7-4-1790- 
14- D/Senhouse, uncatalogued letter of 12.8.1795- 
15. D/Senhouse, uncatalogued letter. 20.1.1 767- The generally bad 
conditions in girls' boarding-schools are described in Kamm pp 136-8. 
16. Hughes 1 PP 365-6. 
17. The benefits of this school are quoted in Hughes 2 pp 332-3. 
18. London Gazette 5-4-1703. Hughes'2 P., 331. 
19. This was the normal price range in the north. See table XXI. 
20. J. A. Harrison p 16. See P. Carr, B. Clark and Pennington. 
21. P 7-4-1795 and 15-10-1793- 
22. Advertised anonymously in C 11-7-1724- 
Johnson. 
23. See Rymer, Sugget and Weir. 
24- C 28-4-1798 
- 
See also Bateman, Carlisle and 
25. D/Senhouse, loose bills of 1778-80. 
26. See for exabý)le appendix IX. 
27- Hans p. 206. 
28. J. B. Williamson P74- 
29. J. B. Williamson P73. 
30. See for example Greenwell, Hadwen, Hayesp Holliday and Jubb. 
31. J. B. Williamson PP 73-6. 
32. See for example C. Banks and J. Wood. 
33- C 28.10.1786. 
34- The costs are detailed in table XXI. Comparison can be made with 
the charges for a boys, education at a private academy, table XVII. 
35. See Gorsuch, Young, MacDonald and William Smith. 
36. A number of mistresses haveleen traced from sources other than 
advertisements and biographies. It seems likely that a teacher 
whose death is recorded, with comment on the great length of her 
teaching experience, but is otherwise unknown, was probably acting 
in the capacity of a "school Dame", teaching at a very simple level. 
37- There was no sudden influx of French teachers in the north after 1789 
as has been noted elsewhere. Gardiner P 345- 
38. J. B. Williamson pp 64-5- 
39. S. Blamire, M. Bowes, H. Glasse, J and M. Harvey, A and J. Porter 
and E. Smith. Elizabeth Elstob was born too soon for consideration. 
40. The general standard of literacy amongst women was probably higher 
than has been recognised. The spread of the provincial newspaper, 
although it was orientated towards male tastesp must have provided 
an incentive for wives to read. There were sections in some 
newspapers specifically devoted to the interests of the female sex. 
Cranfield 2 pp 186-9. 
41. The others were E. Alderson, E. Clý%Ion, B. Dobby and M. Middleton. 
42. C 24-12.1773. 
43. Ch. XI and appendix VI. 
44- For example, Anon t'Female Eclucation"v 1785 P 42. See also Bremner 
P. 9,73 
45. A. Smith, v iii Art. III. 
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I: 1 CITAPTM. VIII 
Thp education of thp r(-, li, -ious minorities 
1. ThE, Dissrnters 
The co=on people of England in the eigýhteenth century were not 
equal in the eyes of the law. Certain religious groups suffered under 
legal disabilities inherited from the conflicts of the previous two 
centuries. These handicaps included severe restriction upon the forms 
of education that members of these minority F., -roups might in conscience 
choose for their children, and to a certaJ n extent prohibited adults of 
these --, roups from teachinC. It is well known that the Roman Catbolicd 
and Dis; ýenters in En,,,, land evolved educational practices under this 
legal pressure; practices which differed considerably from the 
established system of the AnTlican majority. The Roman Cati--olics, 
because the penal laws arainst them were of pTeater antiqUty than those 
a, c, ainst the Dissenters, because these laws were only slightly relaxed 
before 1750, and partially from their own choice, out themsplves off 
conrletely. Their system of education waz exclusive to their faith 
and much of it operated outside England. For this rea, son they 
contributed little to the p , eneral 
development of education in their 
homeland. 
Great claims, however, have been made for the Dissenterst 
cont-ribution tothe growth of Da, 71ish education. The works of I. Parker, 
11. McLachlan and J. 17. Ashley Smith have established'the im-portance of the 
Dissentiný- Academies- as pioneers of a more modern syllabus. HOW ev Cr, 
1 
the appearance of similar forms of education in private schools has been 
equally established by Dr. Hans. It has been claimed that it wa, s the 
ex, am-ple of the Dissenters which promoted the modern forms of private 
23 
educ, qtion but thp connections between the two are certainly vapzue. 
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The contrast between dissentin- and private acaden7. also nerlects 
the considerable difficulty of distinpuis"ning one from the otb-Pr; 
throu, r'n the century m-: aV Disseiitiw7 minist ers kept schools for youths 
in the north. It is not always clear whether they were ca, terin- for 
their own sect exclusively, and preparing boys for the millistrYt Or 
Even the best 
,, cceptinr all comers and providing a secular education 
established exanple of a Dis2entimrr ,:,,, ca. de-, 7. in the north, that of Ca. leb 
Rotberam in Kendal, may in fact have prrovm out of P purely Oecula-r OCIO01 
Althourt the best knownthe ncedendes were not the only oriqinal 
contribution of the Dissenters to education in eighteenth century 
ai, T 1 an d Some sects prefexredto crea, to th(-, -r ovm e. lement,, 'rY 06ý001sq 
ns Vie low permitted after Coxts case in 1700, although th-o chnný7ed 
le. --al position did not prevent Disseaatinr-z tec-chers beinfr presentcd for 
teachiný7 witbout licence for some ycars Pfter 1700. These --cliools 
continued to fl ourish under assault but later in the century some of 
thcm also toOI: on incre-,, s-", nrly the status of private schools. The 
motives for this development 'must. beý cmnected wM tlhýose Vhich induced 
mp, ny Dissentinp ministers of the later decades to open private academies, 
4 
k' educational where, at an earlier time, they milght h. 0 'Ve concentrated their 
activities upon the members-of their ov'n sect. The evidence from the 
north such as it is--seems to indicvto a. parallel dý-, cline in thce pmnaly 
e ginning sectarian forms of education offered at th ' be'' of the century 
by the ncademies and elementary schools of the Missenfers. 
Finally the individual'contributio I nsý'of certain Dissenters to the 
spread of education amon, 7st adults Nvere important enougi-i in the north to 
ýustify illustration. 
THE DISS124TERS IN THE NORTH 
The strength and distribution of Dissent in the north has already 
been examined. 
6 
The numerically strongest sect throughout the north 
was that of the frdýyterians but there were pockets of Independents, 
Baptists and Quakers. The latter were especially strong in south 
Durham and around Kendal. Except on the borders of Scotland however 
the numbers of Dissenters as a whole were insignificant in comparison 
to the members of the Established Church. 
This was presumably the basic reason for the relatively insignificant 
part which was played by the north of England in the growth of the 
Dissenting academies. Nevertheless there were Dissenters in the north 
and there was a separatist movement in education in that area from the 
Restoration. The succession of academies in the north, as traced out 
7 by Ashley Smith, extends from Richard Frankland in the seventeenth 
century to Samuel Lowthian, who died in 1780- Although there are strong 
northern connections with both Warrington and Manchester academies, no 
further acadenW was established in the north for specifically dissenting 
students after 1780. This cord of influence, which stretches through 
Conningham of Whitehaven. and Dixon of Penrith and Rotheram at Kendal, 
can be supplemented with a few other academies in the north, but it 
remains a tenuous one. 
Richard Frankland died before the beginning of the eighteenth 
century, and his academy itself was only briefly situated in the 
northern counties, between 1674 and 1683 at Natlandj and for some 
months in 1683-4 at Crosthwaite in Westmorland. His teaching is 
therefore outside the scope ofý the present survey but a direct link 
can be traced between him and the eighteenth century academies in the 
north. In any case his example was invaluable. to his successorse 
The methods employed by Frankland have been fully recorded* 
8 
Their 
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r, uCcess is ottested by the stream of boys who left his ", caderV to 
9 
c-, Itor Scottish universities. His teachin- was noted for its 
freedom of approach and its breadth; jrathen-aticr, rms Me of his 
main interests as it w3s to be of Rotheram. 
one of rrnnkl, -, nd's pupilsp John Chorltong beýZmj on r,, cademy in 
10 
I, Ipnchester in 1693. To this establishment came Jazes Coningharra 
as assistant in 1700. CorainCham, who was a graduate of Edinburgh, 
:-a 
Dissenting acaderv in Penrith from 169 had been conductinr ý6. 
Little is known of this early acade. V; as it was termed a, seminary 
,,, yo 
T men for the ministry, its purpose was presumably that of preparing un, 
but nothing survives of the curriculum followed there. Chorlton and 
Coninrhm provide the link between Frankland's academy and the first 
. ýht e 
en important northern acade, -, W of the eig nth century, that at 
Mit ehn. ven. 
Thomas Dixon was trained for the ministry at Yanchester academy 
under Chorlton- and Coningh-cum from 1700-1705; his earlier education 
of his educatio he Af cW yearso-after the conclusdo', n, is unlmovra. 
opened an acaderv in Vnitehavcnp where he was the minister of a 
Presbyterian con=_epatio". Neither the date of his arrival in that 
tom or the date of his venture into teaching are certain; if D. R. B. 
is correct in ascribinT his decision to teach to the influence of 
Dr. Calarv it is possible that this advice vas given on Calarva's 
12 
visit to the area in 1709. ' The date of his removal to 75olton is 
,, one 
by 172-. His acader,, y also in dispute, but he had ccrtranly p 
in TilAtelriaven therefore flouri'shed for rol. ýghly a dcoade. Like 
-A-cxildand, Diyon. was' a mn of wide interests. -Althowýh his -first 13 
, =ý, 
hj may have been hono-oraryg degrec, taken at -Edinburp - his V%D. 
froni Aberdeen, taken'in 1718, was the resultt of practical study. 
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In his later career at "Bolton he carried on a, medical practice as, well 
no another acadezry. These general academic interests wore reflected 
in the course provided in his academy. Notes of Dixon's lectureff 
14 
and those of his matacm-atical assist=tq Barclay, survive. They 
cover Arithmetic, alzebra, astronomy, trigonometry, log=t1-2-. s, and the 
study of the ýýlobes; they Plso indicate that their v, -riter at some 
time had studied Lstin, Greek, Hebrew and s'---orthand. These sub, ects, 
to. ý-ethcr with the the, ýloqical studios which -Wern the mriin objoct of 
the ýýchool, represent a modern curriculum. There is no reason hozover 
to co-. -Lzid(-r such teachincr as a. new trend in northern education. Privete 
schools already offered similar courscs. Trhitehaven itself had 
specialist mathematical schools before the turn of the century. 
After Dixon's departure to Lancr! Shire there does not appear to 
have been a Dissenting academy in the north-west for about ten years. 
Caleb Rotheran, one of Di7on's pupils became minister in Kendal in 1716, 
15 
but he does not appear as a teacher for nany years aftcrthis date. 
Dixon's acader, 7 at Bolton probably supplied sufficient educotional 
opportunity for prospective ministers until his death in 1729. In 
1733 Rothoran, opened a. Dissenting acadeqj in Kendal; the gap left by 
Dixon's death was clearly one reason for this decision. Hownvor it 
is very probable that the motive which caused Rotheram to trace up 
16 
teýýchinp,,, was the economic deprezzion suffered in Kendal from 1728. 
His vcaderýW was the most successful of those in the north in the 
eig, htcenth mitury. A long list of his pupils includes many 
Scottish graduates and eminent divines; as it does not include WIY Of 
his lay pupils it is probable that others also proceeded to 12ni'verSitY 
from Xendal acadenW. 
Followinr- the fashion of his own master, Dixon, Rotharom was 
broad in his educational activities. He va SIa well known and well 
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17 
travelled scientific lecturer, possessing extensive eX erimental 0, p 
aprzratus -, 71-, ich hadl prnvicusly been the property of another northern 
DisLýenter, Horsley. He was noted rand criticised 
for the freedom of 
13 
enquiry tlhtit hrý allowed his theolo, 7ical students. Their studies 
19 
under -Rotheran havo been described by Nicholson =, d Ay-on. The 
hirrii quality of the instruction thcre is indiented by the confidence 
plp-ced in Rotheram by the mannjers of the Presbyterian I'Lind. They 
contributed towaTds the education of studemts there from 1734 until 
Rotheram's death, made him extra yearly payments from 1739 ommards, end 
w-, =ded hin. a speciol grant of 920 in 1737 towmrds "finishing his 
anpoxatus for R,., perimental Philosophy". The Dap"Ust 1*und and Lady 
20 
nts to students at Kendnl. -, ewleylo 
Fund also mde gra, There seems 
21 
little doubt that this acade: rv- ras most. successful and imll t, -ur,, ht. 
On Rotherm's de, -tth in 1752 hi8 acode,, -Iy was briefly continupd by his 
assistant, Richard Sinpocn, but had closed by 1753. 
Althougln nono of Rothermn's pupils took up his worl-, as n tercher 
in the north-, aeý, t, one of them, -, Sax. mel- Louthian, bc, 7an to tuench in 
+1, () -Ve tl 
M 'ry YC, = L-L Vhcrczi -died. He ic; Imown to have _6 Rot 22 
t: ýained ministorS, and therefore,, cm- be scon Co ccirryin!, - on the 
Disoentinl-rj , n-cC-; -dcfy tradition in the north-. He died in 1780. The 
north-ens-t hcd seen Dissentin!, - academics. befo-le thrat of Lowthicn, 
Johm Horsley's vc, -dcn-, y in I'llor-peth received oupport from tho Presbyterian 
Rind fro. ", 1721-172"ý; James'Dryden ran a Presbyterian acader, 7 in 
S Sta, mfordham, where the-einister fron-1742 to 1783. 
The sc, crodemics describcd-- have clairasý to be considerc-d as 
Dissentin, C academies in the sense that-they either trained ministers 
or received dir(-ct; aid from one of the Dissentinip Funds. However it 
moy be questioned Teaethor - there is" ony real sdv, -ntaT0- in scparratinrg 
thp. so rcadpmies. frcn the private academies výaich 170--rC So co=, o-ll in the 
north in the ei, -htoc,. ath century. If indeed the miaain co=ern of these 
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L oc -L ls t,,,, e 2:,, eparct- on of you--,, F: men -- or the ministry, th n n 
cy sucli distinction is valuable. The training 6f future 
ministers rvald naturnilly tend to dif-. 'er in emphosis from (-,, i mainly 
sc, culcr and would be likely to begin at a later age. On 
tilic other hand, if this were only a. secondary function porfcr-med by 
a professional schoolmaster, ,,, 7ho was also a. dissenter, for t1ric bnnefit 
of p few boys of his o-= sect who happened to enter his school, 
then it seems- unnecessary to consider those establishmcnIls in a 
so-. nr, qte category from the many private academies which tau"7ht just 
as modern a syllabus as t1no nationally f=ous Dissenting- acadonics. 
Caleb Rotheram began his acadm-7 in 1733ý according to lists of 
his pupils and accounts of his career; however he had practised as a 
private te. -cher of =them-atics from at least 1730- In Novem',., er of 
th, c. t ycax he advertised in the Newcastle Courant that "At Kendal in 
, 7estmorlnnd, Gentlemen may be instructed in Speculative end Practic, -rl, T 
It Pure, and Yixod Mathonatics, by ensy and well approved IL,. ethods and at 
23 
reasonable prices". This Nvas clearly addressed to all sects, and is 
the advertisement of a private teachcr. As noted before economic 
distress may have beell the motive for his entry into the teaching 
profession. Althourh Rotheram certainly did train young men for the 
ministry after 1733, takinp., then, on averac-c at about the afre of 172 he tz, 24 
is also Icio-vin to have talken, many more lay students. His academy 
I 
was also run on secular lines in some respects; he continued to 
concentrate muca of his worlIc on matheratics and sciencep usin! T the 
equipment he had purchasod fo,. his private school in 1731 after the 
death of Horsley; - he also made a separate chnrF-. e for his zmthematics 
25 
teachinC. His public lecturin-, -, which may have stretched over some 
26 
yearsý savours of a private schoolmaster rather than a DissontinE 
divine. 
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If 10here is some doubt as to the rclative importwice of 
Rotheram's tivin functions ns Dis-senting-r academician md private 
schoolmrster, therr, is much less over the wor. 'Lý: of Horsley and Lowthinn. 
John Horsley was a loctu--er and antiqua-ij4ý of great rOPute as wel-1 
4. 
n, - as a bcochc-r. 
ITI 0z- - cons4dered a candidate for as the Chair in 
Hebrew at Edinburpji in 1729. THe published a nunber of well received 
.. 
minister is Imown volumes before his early death. Yet no Dissentinp 
to have been educated at his academy; this abscnce makes it very 
unlikely that Horsley trained for the ministry at all. Lowthian 
advertised the opeming of his acaderry in Newcastle, just as Rotheran 
had dcne; he made no mention of a special interest in Dissenters end 
27 
profissed to teach only the advanced fo=-' Of mathemntics. Altl')011ý17171 
28 
he Dublishcd reliFiOus worlm between 1760 and 1764 he waS 1MOM 
loca-!,. ly as a, mathematician. 
29 
In 1774 he m-tered into a =-thenmtiml 
controversy with Latimer in a local newspape-, -j and he was a correspondent 
30 
of the mathematiciral, Huttont in 1779. 
Lack of evidence makcs it impossible to discover tla-- do; -roe of 
involvement of Coningrham, Dixon or Dryden in private education. it 
does seem however, from the Onsc-s of Rothcram, Horsley and Lotthien, 
that thetue of the cateS, ýory of Dissenting academy as distinct from 
, 
in the north. the cln2s of private academies may be unrewarding 
Vail-st Vais denies to the individual institution, the Dissentinp- 
academy, the pre-eminence, originality and leadership vehich has been 
claimed for it elsetilhere in En7, land, it does not detract from the 
very important part played in eighteenth century education by 
academies run b5 dissenters. 1, riany Dissenting ministers opened 
private schools in the north_in that-poriod. Although the names of 
31 
few pupils of these schools have Survived, there is little 
doubt, in view of -the 
frequency of-their a-dvcrtise-memts9 that these 
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accepted pupils of all deziominationý- and in no way offered a, sectarian 
education. Successful teachers, such as the Unitarian TýLrner in 
Newcastle or the ý, qpker Saul in Abbey Holme, could not afford to risk the 
loss of uppc2 class claildren by promoting their orn rclii-ious opinions. 
These sclhools are thý-refore to be snen as private academ-ýes with no 
s-opcific reliý-ious bent. 
Therp were then few establiýhmcnts in the north in the eiplateenth 
century rhich can be use-fully termed Disc -, ting cademies; Dixon and 0-1 _a 
Rothe= did train young men for the ministry, but the latter certainly 
tSu'M'ht in a private capacity too. The teaching of Coninghan. and Dryden 
can only be guessed at. In no vsy can it be claimed that these few 
academies were the leaders of a more modern ap: poach to education in 
the nort'h. On the other hand the Dissenters were very prominent in 
the opening of private schools for ma. thematical and scientific bub, -'Iects; 
pe: rhaps in part because they were still in a dubious legal position if 
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t', ey tnu4! 7ht the clazzics, even up to the second half of the century. 
Tne Dissentinýr ministers of the bep, :, 
innin, -- of the century tended to 
spend much of their secondary educstional efforts uron the training of 
their o-vm, sect, with an eye to the future ministry; by the end of the 
century this impulse had been r .., eneralized 
into private educationt 
available to the general public. Yuch the same tendency can be 
observed in the development of the elementary schools which some sects 
cretited for their children at the end of the seventeenth century. 
From 1660 until 1730 the Dissenters had to stmT,, -le against 
persecution. Many Dissentinv- schoolmasters were presented for tenchinp, 
without licence, al: tbouZh few were in fact made to suffer the full rigour 
of the law. It ivas durin, -,, this'hostile period that the Dissenters 
organised their own educational system. Perhaps the most active ETOUPt 
ccnsidering their relatively small numbers, were the QUakers. The 
-- 
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Yearly meetin7s of tIv, FriendL; ý became concern-, -d with educv-ti(xi 
in 
1638, axid in 1690 suppested for the first time that individual ý-Mups 
of Friends should provide ýýuaker schoolmo-sters for t1reir children, 
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Inis vms, rrpeated in subsequent years. There was -lrea,, 
T:, r a v-Pll 
estnbli. -; hec school in Westmorland taught by a Friend; Thom, -, -- Lsv-son 
mnai-qtained his school in Grcat Strickland from the deys of the Co=.. onwea. lth 
to his death in 1691, despite beinr, presented for teachinj7 without a 
licence in 1673- However the encoura, 7emont of the Yý, nrly meetinc- did 
lead to cn incren-se in Qualter educational activity in the nortl-.. The 
1696 report mentioned a school in Durham and the prospect of another in 
VIPs tmorland. The Kendnl Quarterly meeting had attempted to form a, 
C, scl, -., ool in 1695, but their invitations to rtin-" and TOPS-on to co, """ý 
tercher6 wr-, re refused. Jopson however rel'ontod in 1693 end the school 
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opened. This -success was followed by the openin,, r of-quolkc-r SclyloOls 
35 
in Penrith, Windermere, GrayrigC and Stricl-drand. I'Tor ro, s this 
display of Concein limited 'to the north-west; ý, ualkers wore presentrýd 
for tecrchin- -aithout licences from the parishes of Darlia-ton in 1701, 
1709 Md 1717 ahd 1724, Eur-vvorth in 1701 and 1702, aLnd from Staindrop 
3G 
ill 1705, The moj ority of schools were however in the north- 
west az tl,,. e e: rtent of such prez; enta t ions shows. Twclve Qu., -aker 
for 4-cachim, in that' a tenchers vere reporteý L. iý> -rea, with 
the last corllin, 7 
37 
as late as 1731. 
The most successful mid long-lived of thc-., e schoolo Was- 
th, -. t at Kendal. Jopson, 'vaaen'he opened the scilool'in 1693, had a,, --reed 
to certain te-rms for the scholnrs. These exteuded only to vxitinT 
and aritluaetic, for Vnich-the paxents ivere to pay 2/6 per qua-rter, 
;, ed 
f or reataimT. As such the rather than the more 1/6 717.11ich was charg 
school was successful; it' Was fOUnd-tO need anusher by 1706 a. -nd 
school 
,0 john Hill was appointed. 
Vi%en he' resiEned to to the Quake- 
at Yealand in 1712y the Qaarterly meeting lost no tire in repleoin, 
2-6'- 
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him. 'Undor Jopson the school may have remained an elementary 
establishment for ., Ua! -ý: er children; 
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under his successor, Thom-q. s 
Reb8nkst it ras run in a qaite different manner. He became head- 
master of the sc,,. ool in 1715 end remained there: J"for at least forty 
years. In 1728 he was presented for teachinýý- without n licence, 
but tiis did not T)-. e- ent him from advertisinr-ý his school in the 
subsequent yesr. In the Courant of 1: arch'lr-th 1729 appeared "At 
Kendal in Westmorland are taw7ht, at moderate prices .... Writinp, 
Arithmetick, Gpometry, Tri, -7mometry, Navigation, Surveying ... by 
Thomas Rebaznks, Teacher of a Grar=ar School in the said town, with 
whom you may board",, That Rebanks did teac; i the classics as he claimed 
by assu=... 7 the title of gra=aar school ma, ster is attested by one of 
his pupils, James GouTh, who ms at the school in this very period. 
It was also mentioned in his presentation of the previous year. Rebankcs 
had clearly adapted the Qualker establishment to his orn profit, whilst 
continuiw7 to perform all the duties expected of him. He was to be 
present(, d once raore in 1743, but seems to have continued to teach 
despite this molestation. 
His example was followed by his successors; Georp, Ile-aley and ,;. 
e 
the Dalton brothers both advertised the (ýiaker school as a private 
40 
scadem, y, offerim7 the usual course of studies. It continmed as 
such for most of the ei, teenth century. In the north-on-st one (., uaker 
schoolmaster attained similar heigýhts of instruction, -althoug. 
1-1 his 
school may have acted as a private ancademy. from its inception. John 
Glenn, viho suffered presentation. as an unlicenced iQ'uaker schoolmaster 
in 1732 may be identical with the John Glenny -who come to the Xcndal 
school as an assistant in 1712. He was noted'as a, teacher of the 
classics and modem languaqes in Durham until h1s. death in 1762. His 
41 
pupils wcxe definitely not restricted to Quakers. - The Quakers 
continucd to provide educ, ation for their o='-children throur,,, hout the 
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century. but rith the decline of persecution the fervou-r for q 
separpte sc-; -joolirýq di.: -inished. 
71ilst tile %ýuaý-, ersl essays into education can bo more ep-sily 
traced taan those of ot'her Protestant Dissentinp- P. Toupsy 
43 
there is 
no doubt that all the sects vere concerned about education. The 
proximity to the Scottish border consrýlidated the strength of 
Presbyteria, nism in the north; it is likely that most of the sc-h-Ool- 
masters pr esented merely as dissenters were of t1his persuasion. 
Thirtepn such pros e4atntions were made in the north; all but one of 
these before 1735. The exception was Jemes Huet who was rei)orted 
for teachin- without a licence by the curate of Holy Island in 1776. 
The back, -round of Robertson, the curate, makes it very possible that 
this late use of statute was poxtially, brou t about by personal 
competition. It is unlikely to have, had the desired effect; Samuel 
Nicholson was presented for unlicensed teaching in Kirkoswald in 1710, 
a, ýzain as a reault of his co., nnotition, with the local Anglican. He wa, s 
L- , till teachiný7 in Xirkoswald in 1744, -and -was, recorded as so 
doinT 
ye-arly in the visitation calls. Similar cases of tacit approval 
44 
occurred in Bur6h by Sends and Crosscannonby., 
These school=,, sters probably ta, -ý?: ht little more than the basic 
subjects of reading, writini and arithmetýc; the ,,, cl-, ools c-ndowed by 
dis2enters, individually and as groups, were olmost all of this type. 
There was in fact little, demand for hiýfxler institutions of a soctarian 
nature as the relicious division between, AngUcanf; ý-and Dissenters -wazs. 
not so wide as to prevent the latter from txaýn-T use of the endowed grrorn= 
schools. The prevalence -of Dissentin, 7 mini-stors who opened private 
academies provided another route to higher education and, in the absence 
of suc resource, the ccm,, nLqity of spirit natural to a, minority p2roup 
encourer 
,, ed educated adults 
to assist youths of their orn sect. Both 
`, Ienson and Dalton received p2rt of their education in this wq. Relatively 
fev, Dissenters rcre educated in schools or academies of their o-, P. i faith 
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outside tifte north; Ackworth, close at hand to the , us. 
',, ers of south 
Durham, did accept n considr-rable nurnbor after its foiuidation in 1779. 
fp-, v 'I'-ethodists onzcrod Kin-swoocl sc'-, ool and the disscntiMz' ncadelinics in 
the south attracted some pupils. Manchester academy recnived fourteen 
Oncy four of thase entered PUP. L fro!, the noiýth betwemn 1786 and 1795. 
to st-ud,, 1- divinity, rýhilst Vae rest toolk mndicino or Vie co=orci; U course. 
The ccadcmy had boen enthusiastically reco=ended by Caleb Rothervm, 
ýunio. -, rho zr-2 then a minister at Kendal. IntercstinCly mozt of the 
pupilo t', i, -T -iýotheramls avocacy r,,, vined for T'xmchester rare not children 
45 
of Dis, "enters. However the --reat majority o'L Dissenters nppear to 
h-, vc,. ý7,. -inpd their eduection alon-Iside the Aaglicons in on. dowed --chof7. ls 
or priwate --codemies, p, -rticulorly ai'tcr tli.:? mad of aptivo peraccultion 
výjhciclli ccr; -e Li the nort'. obout 1735. Aftcr their schocl career the more 
able cr more, -, ubstnnlial Dissontcres dopl-; --tcd for 
Scottish universities, 
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el. ilst. tl, 2. c An; 71icans turned soulth. 
The crpl, --sis placed upon the r7. -o,,., 
th of the Diz; zcntin, - necdc-nics 
, cp r, t from the late eiýýhtcmath ccntury has illuninrated the Co0 
7-c, ar. o to Znf--lizl-i education. In tlir no>--., -th co, 1,1r-'Lbution of thcse r 
therc is, les2 cvi: ý. cnce of thct pa--ticul=_developricnt. Ilomver the 
confusion of luiglicm end Disscnters into a C-oneral pattern of 
educetion, public c: qd Prillato doeo_not leso-en the Considerable part 
play-ý, by DLazmat. Ra. thor it onhs-nce., zý it. The Dissentimv academics 
m.. -de advances in curriculum., -nd, in study moýhodo, but their 
47 
isoletion, detracted from the ý eff ect, of, their, m-rple. Those 
DisLýý, ntcrs- in the north that. wicre concerned with education qpplied 
;, cllcrol - 
puýojic. their ef: forts to a njore -They Provided the le., C; d in, q 
private cchoolmazters end 
_lectw, 
-ers. _Altho,, 
I--I-i thorc is no obvious 
clacin of influmce, betweOll them- as, there is from ecodemy to acadai-r- 
Horsley, the Rothorwns, IsC-Inc ThomPsong Villiam Turner and rany lcsse, -ý 
figures, plnced the Dissentim- groups at the forefront of northern 
46 education throughout__the century.. 
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T'In Roman Cotholics 
The pcnal ,,. aL-Ist the Roman. -Catholics predated the Clarendon 
Code b3- over a century, The r-a-jority of theze'la, ws, vere passed in the 
reip, ns of 'E"lizabeth I and James I, but legislation aZainst V--As minority 
religious , ý-rcup continued in the seventeenth century. Evan ns late as 
170b it 'was re-itereated, in 11 and 12 7.1m. end Kcry, thnt, a heavy fine 
mi, Tht be imposed upon Catholic parents who ocnt their childr(n a-broady 
and th. 0 penalty for a recusC-Int teachinF a. school unlicensed was raised 
49 
to impriso=ent fo. - life. The general effect of thece laws Yms to 
malke it illegal for a Rormn Catholic to teach azV form of school in 
50 
Mi. --lr, nd, or to scnd children abroad for their education. The 
pm-alties for the latter offcaace were extreme; the lzxm-t or puardian 
who sent the child miCht be fined heavily, Cnd tho chiMforfeited all 
rizhzs to prope', ptoy in Enýrlcnd. ' The, laws also encourw cd protestant kin cC 
such children to act r,, 7ainst them and tho Act of 1700 offered a fine of 
C100 to anyone who could ill. form, on r- child sent P-Ibroad for educa, tionol 
purposes, 
There were no further- passed. sr. ainst the Roman Cstliolics in 
t1he ei! -Iritlermth ceitury. This did-not-necessarily mean that a more 
tolý, rant attitude towards the Catholics was adlopted. The exiztinpý 
le7islation wes sufLiciently severe to -, nhe it unocessary to incrarnse 
tlie penalties, even in the Political crises.,. Of, 1715, and 1745. The 
Rozzian Catholics, especially in, the north, sufferedin both thc, --, e periods. 
In both jacobite, rebelliono Catholics-,, of --the -north-rose in support of 
the Pretender; the considerable party. rnised-, by, Deriventwater and 
Fo%, ster in 1715 res-m-tched on a-Much-smaller-scale by Clavering in 
1745, although on the. latter. occasion -more, violence, seems to have boon. - 51 
directcd a. -minst the Cat'holics Am the north than caused, by-them- 
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The dprn,,! rp done, to catliolic education in the n'orth by these unsuccesSful 
rnvolts comot be _L; sezsed. ITO schoolmasters or 
tutors nre Imown to 
have been involved, directly Pr indirectlyt but the crucial T)Prt played 
by the Cstlaolic r--m-try in the survival of -, 111 Catholic instituticns 
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durin- thc pexinl locriod entailed th0' decline of Catýjolic educstion 
in En, -land whenever that class was weakened. 
It is possible to estimte tho strPn-7th of Catholicism in the 
nortl-i in t': -, e eii--lateenth century. ThE, survey of his, diocess, carried out 
by 3ic'io- Chandler c-1736 included an investigation o-f* the numb-r of 
fa. milies in Nort humb erl and and Durham the, t rere outside the AnTlican 
c hurclo Altliou, 7'i this does not provide an accur, -, te measurement of the 
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a. ctu,,, ll mmibrr of Catholics it does offer-a. puide to Vie proportionate 
sji-, rpii, -tli of the soct. liorthwiberl - pncl I iiicludin/, - Newcastle, had a 
porulotion of vbout 18,500 femilics in 1736. The total actudlly 
returned for the county tas 17,550, but five-'ýarishes did not provide 
=mbers and these included the important parish of E'orpeth. Of these 
292 families were knoyn Roman Cntholics, a, proportion of rouphly one in 
fifty-seven. It is not possible to give a similar estimate for 
Durlhzm, as eig .,, 
hteen paxishes failed'to detail-the numbers, but those 
that did mentioned 'in all- 376 CpAbolic --f snilies. AlthmTh those f ir--ures 
collected by hostile authorit y, are ýnl: ikely to be a very ac'curote 
census of the Catholic Population at that time, they do indicato that 
therrý rere considerably raore Catholics in Durhan than 'in Nortl=mberland. 
This belence had completely ch--nj, Ted by the end the century, although 
the actual number of Catholics seems 'remained fairly constant untL1 ý 
to have ' 
thP last drcade. The returns to the ,, survey of - Catholics ordered by the 
House of Lords in 1767 gave the totals for Durlaam and-Northumberland as 
. 
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2,733 and 2,159 respectively. In 1781' a''survey'ordered by the Roman 
Catholic Bisljop, Kntthew Gibson, 
- returned 3t130 Catholics in Northumbcrland 
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and only 1,676 La D rhem. This latt;: ýr survey, caxried out by the 
Catholic nuthority, would clearly be more likely to be accurstch tlipn 
55 
those o---dered by AnrPlicens. Usim7 the 1801 ne-tional census nz a -uide 
to the population of 1781 the proportion of Catholics, rou, -hly A, 800 in 
a population of po;, hs,? )s 270,000Y is very siiýilsr to that produced by 
Chnndler's en-rlier survey. In the la. st two decades of the century there 
was a v(, ry canside-rable increase in the number of Catholics, mch )ý--recter 
than the ! -eneral population increase of the period would warrant, it 
has been sup-, 7ested that the last twenty yeexs of the eiphteenth century 
sar, the number of Cqtholics in the north almost trebled as a. result 
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of Vie relaxation of the penal lars. Only one of these surveys 
provides enumerEtion of the Catholic population in'lhe north-west, that 
of 1781. In that year there were 400 Catholics in Westmorland and 300 
in Car. berlaýid. These figures explpin the paucity of educntional 
esta. blistments for Catholics in the north-west. 
The records which have made possible estimates of the Catholic 
population illustrate the paradoxicU nature of the extant info: -mation 
about Cotl-olic educrition in this period. The heavy penaltipc which the 
Catholics faced when they educated their children under teachers of 
their orn faith, rhether at home or abroad, #Wp then, most reluctant to 
record that education in a tublic manner. Therefore even those refristers 
which survive from the Catholic schools abroad have only the sparsest of 
personal data. The use of pseudonyms ras standard practice in the 
continental schools, and was continued by those Catholics who returned to 
worlk, as priests in Magland. Even the f mrnily papers of Catholic r :, entry 
cont, n, i--,, for the most part, only guarded references io the activities of 
these --priests in Mi7land. Their educational activities, vehich may have 
been considerable, are theref ore shrouded in mystery. 
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,:, 
lic, nn authorities were still concerned On tho other hrind the Ang 
about the fýxtent of the Catholic faith,, a-nd made it their business to 
collect jy, 1for4-nation. on that subject. Both the civil government, the 
--ouL; e of 
Lor6z, nn6 the ecclesiastical authority, in this case the bis, )op 
of Durham, con(lucted surveys of the Catholics in the eip. lizeenth century. 
Vallst in the natii-re of thin. ýZs an imresti-t-_etion conducted by a hostile 
body, and one that crrried the threat of future penalties, was unlikely 
to ob'-, -4-In complete detcails of Cat'--olic activities, nevertheless tlar-, 'se 
surveys did reveal Catholic schools cnd schoolmasters. Clearly the 
thirty or so Catholic tenchers -wIh-ich: crm be named as active in the nortla 
ia the ei hteentla century are only of r, 4n--IY others -. I-hr-,, t 
e2copod', t,, -e . -Urveyors or were active ýbotween 
the surveys. 
In the case o_ý' the Rtccwa Catholic2p tuili'. L,, e any -other F,,, Tcup, it is 
m, ch er-sier to troce their educ, -; tional pattern by Y, -, PFnz of tho puPils 
than by study of the scliools or schoolmasters.. Certain fanilies Innd 
re, mained stubbornly Catholic dcspite- the prolo. a, -ed, efforts of Anglican 
of the -OVe--=. (-'nUS SL'ice tk-. e sixteenth century. The survivinrý, poperý 
-erstons and Sri -phicril matr'rial Salvino, TlsýT, 7 inbamcsp and the biop_Ta, 
r, ýlr. tizv_r to other C--tholic gentry display a common form of education. 
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It i,, z, true, a-s Dr. Hans has pointed out, _ -- that the bars which prr'vented 
the Catholic. - from enterimT, the-liberal profez-sions and politics severely 
reduced their participation in the intellectual life of Miqland. Few 
app-nr in D. N. B. , and those that do are mostly from 'the priesthood and 
were active on the continent rathor. -thm-in, EaTland. Horever tho more 
tolerant yeax-s, at the end of, thýý- century, did" allow the'Catholic p ,, entry 
to play -I. n increozingly lazrg"e part-in, 'public--ý. fýairs. ý--- Althoqýý-h Tho=, s 
Corby was still barred Trom the Dritish a=W , 
in 17 94 ý and -f orc ed t0 59 
raise his ov. -a volimteer. ý forc e Catholics'werencceptable to all but 
autillority. Pamilies such as theEowards of Corby and Silvertops of 
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YinIsteracres were prominent before the ler 
,,, al position of 
Cstholics was 
relaý, --ed. 
Thp relratively smoll number of Catholics in the popula, tion 
naturolly em-101masiscs the part played in their survival by a few 
f amilies. The continued existence of the severe penal laws in the 
ei! thteenth century, even thouý: h the increasin. T tolý, rance of that era made 
Vaeir tq. -, ý-olication rare, meant that the protection and sunport of the. 
Cet'i'lolic ý7entry was still important for humbler members of tliat faith. 
T'--is essistcnee included tlie upkeep of Catholic priests, churches nnd 6o 
schoolm-n-ste -3. It is noteworthy th-at the most successful of the 
eirrhýýeent` centary teachers in the north, judged in terms of length 
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of activity, was hirlsOlf related to a, p-cntle ; Vamily. Thý, recurrence 
of a. few nr. mes in any description of Catholic education in penal times 
is not then merely the result of the a ccidental survival of certain 
family reccrds and the ebsence of more public records, but rether 
symptomatic of the creat influence of the lly in reýT, ý, rd , entry, especia 
of the var-ply of "pupils to the expensive Catholic scnools on the 
continent. 
The educational freilities available to Catholics may be 
convenibntly divided between education in nw-rland and educa. tion nbroad. 
This division corresponds to some extent mith the modern tprmo 
'Ielernent! ýry" and ". secondary" education. Thexe wero schools abroad 
which catered for young pup-.,, ls and thore were certa. inly Catholics who 
were educated to a. seccndary level rithout leaving Enzlp-d. However 
the r,. a,, -ority of C-. tholic schools in Ewrland wh, ich have been traced 
scom to hv, -',. re been elementary, whilst most of the establishments on the 
continont v7liich ca. tered for the education of Eneliah Catholics were 
deGip-ned for older children. In view of the. difficulties of 
eighteenth century travel it v. as natur al that it should te so. 
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Vic, sc'ioolzý snd collezes abroad have already been described in 
62 
for the present Fu-OPOs'sp it is only npce. ssary to great det, -ýIl so thnt 
examine the northiern contribution to the. rj. On the other hand so little 63 
is knova about Catholic teachin, - in Migland under the penal lews tha. t 
any reference to a Cat-4olic school is a valuable addition to the picture. 
Althou., Th the evidence is sparse it is clea-x that Catholic ý; chools did 
exist im the north throu7hout the eighteenth century and earlier. An 
academT was con, l', ucted in 117orthuiýberland 
in the zeventeenth ca-Itury by 
Christopher Sin-pacn, Wno vao active in the a: rer,. for t-vvcnty ye'srs. Thp 
co-, mmnent w1aich accompanied the news of his death in 1674 suPr,, Pcsts that 
Vuis sc-. -, ool may have been more on a par with the later, scinf-Ilory at 
Tud-hoe than other eighteanth century Catholic scl=ls in the north. 
an -da, distin,, Yuisha , in He was rcT-,, ortcd to have been truly rcli, s,,, iousý n 
Fe Tm 0 missionary in Viis vineyard (ITcrthumb =-Jnnd., presLLmably). 
Su-erior of Our Fathers in 1Torth, =bc-,. rlv-. nd, for almost twentY Y ca rs it 
is n ,, -on, lerful fnct that he was enabled, ' in the nidst of = he7eticnl 
nation, to open with impunity rm acacderW for select yvaths of tho hiý-hcr 
clas, s n-nd to suprort and preserve it even to this very time ... 
SiTn-oson is Rnown to have educated Ilrotestants-a.,,, well as childrcn of 
64 
his o7, n fnith. 
Tile br4----f' reiep of the Catholic ý, -. mcs II naturally' encourr-,, 7ed 
Catholics to toach opaily. -In the north--lclacols were oppned irl DL=Iinra 
65 
býl Fatlv,. - P-, c--scn cmd in Gatcsho-ad'by Pathcr LciCh. Neither survived 
the r--,, clulkion of 1686. However, despite tho , v-1-olonce'witb which those 
schools vmrý, clozcd do-ma, there is n! nplc evidence th, -;, t Cat"('olics 
conti.. -m, d to tcach in tho ncrth in the hostile atnlcspherr,, - of the nex. t 
two dccndes. A school v. as conducted'in the house of Jolim Illildri4Ce in 
Bislxp Tiliddlehnm ct the t=i 'of the century. L. Its master,, lmovai 
suspiciously -, s Smith, had 26 pupils in 1 
, 
702t end' win-s te, 9-chinr quite 
66 
openly; yet he vas still appa=ently-,, ý, ctive in . 1705. ' A zc1lool vas 
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beir, 7 tnu, 7'it in Dur', nn in 1702 by r-x. Or lx-ýPO- Rowells, -, -jfi; cli my hove 
67 
survived until, thp loto 17200. 'I"lle returns of coc"Sield to the Fouse 
of ! 2crd.., iný L i, uirY 0' 1704-5 =c. nticn a. popish seminnry et Dur', nn rhich tool, ý, n-, 
feTzle pupils. This ranj hovo been a refe"110 to Rowoll'. - ccl'ýOol- The 
S--, rF, Source me'-ations t, Catholic teacher of r, -, usic in Bi. --, '--op JLucj: jajjr:, one 
RiclitTd com--.. 
TI-rierp rern ce-ý, taainly Catholic teachor3 who cocc-ped the vigilance of 
tl, li2 survey; "I tr,, _'OLý "'etcalf 10 rxitiný7 rr., oster, waz 
buried no a Catliolic in 
.L e=-s only 
in tho parish re; rister. St. Oswald's in 1713/4, but an . PP 
It is likely he had been notive for so:. -e time. I-Tore positive evidcncc cc 
the existence of Cat'lolic teachors is afforded by the records of the 
S. P. CX. Archdoccon 13coth of EcsiaTton, Co. DarNom betrayed considerable 
concerned over "Iho activities of the Catholics in I)ur, -,, ar., in this period. 
In Soptersber 1700 he had alroody cor-pla-inod to the ocj'oci(, %ty about the 
amount of unlicensed schoolm--sters and requestcd instruction as to how 
to proceed pp*ainst them in lar. This is hardly surprising in view of 
the uncertain state of the law in roCard, to discenting schoolmasters a. t 
the turn of the century-, it is however more remarkable that the Arclideacon 
should feel the saame need of lepTal instruction in re, -., rd of Catbolicz), 
On the Sth of Octobox of the some year he repeated his inquiry with the 
added co=-, e-. it that, he had been set at (j(-)fiance by come papists and 
quraera who teach school. The Society J-nforr, -, ed the Archdeacon that he 
69 
mip. ht easily sul,, press such opposition by use. of the statute of I. Joc. I. 9 
but he was still very concerned -,,, ith Cattholic activities in 1701, 
70 
desnite this advice. 
After t1le-Se 03-rlY instances of Catholic teachers there are Very few 
I'nown until the middle of the century. This may reflect to some extent 
a reaction ap-sinst them. after the '15, ' but it seems more likely, in view (f 
the nimber of masters deta-'Ied in the r1ext F louse of Lords survey of 
17679 
71 
that the evidence has foiled to survive. Some teachers did leave 
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rccor6s of t -eir activity even in this pnriod; Fathor Thomn. s 
"'aterton's sc'ýool in Durhar. already had a considerable reputation 
amoa7nt Cý-tholics by 1740- It ras recommuded to Sir Csrnnby 
1116, -erston for his sons by Sir L: arm, -, duke Constable in that yeter. 
This scnool rV h-, ve had a, lon, 7 life as Waterton was in Dur'n, -m 
73 
county fror., 1730 to 1766. It vas probably thi& . 5chool which 
72 
Vie boy 'Bell rttended in Durlrpm City at the e)ýpence of the Sadvins 
in 1740. 
TTýp b(-st reccrded Catholic schoolmster of the north in the 
middle of the eighteenth century was , active ITor'v umbc---,:, l nd, nd his in ,aP 
survival as a tcacher despite the Im.! Tlican authorities' full 
'--mcwled-e of his occupation illustrates V00 actual security of 
Cat'-olic sclioolma- aters. In o- letter of 9.3-1764 Rev. Shcrpe of 
I'Orpe-th reT)ortcd to theý Bisnop of Durham that "There is a popish 
school=ster in this to,., m w1lo'has a P,. *'rýat number of scholaxs and 
brin-s them on extremely well; 'he also teaches them the cateciAsm 
P, nd vtteads to Church when they come to it. He is the more dna-qýerous 
by beinýT so clever in his profession, His nojqe is 77itherington 
Bourne; he ras not discov-6ried to bp a papi st till four doya atýo 
when the churchwardens were enquiring into his settlement. As the 
penalties by law nre very severe , in this case I shall be. p,, lad of 
74 
your Lordshipts directicaý". Widdriwton Bourne had been born in 
1.! Orppth in 1725 and was related to the TIiddrinr-, ton family thraigh 
the fernale line. He was kno-n%to be a. Roman Catholic in 1745 when 
he anneared before the magistrates as such, DesPite his rplipl-ion 
end the common knowlcdppe' 'of it he I continued, to tesch in Y. orpeth 
until his death in 1793. He'ros retur ned as a. schoolmaster in the 
ord inory viisit-, ý tions of 1766 and 1778, and as a Cctholic zchoolmaster 
in the Fouse of Lords sinnre-y- of 1767t and was described at his death 
ss en eminr. At math ernat ic ian as viell 8s a teacher. 
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71P continu-d crrp. cr cf 'Bl-urnp, shows th,,, 3-t, it v,, ss -,, )os2Ablr- for a 
the C--tholic to tcacn in the north from the middlfý o-" the century; 
1767 survey by the 7ou6O or Lora8 shows that others wcrP ts, ", injP' 
advpntare of the isNity of the Puthoritics. Richord . 
Lutnert 
v Cstliolic , hsd rýtccntly set Up as 8, schloolrM. ster 
in Bell iw-han, , at the, 
am- of 60; lie reinnined there in the saine occu-w-tion until his denth in 
1770 d-spite the survey. nio schoolmistressesp 1: argery and 
Dorot', )y Joplin, were noted vs active in Durliam its elf, and anotIqer, 
Enmt-rson, rho truiTht in St. Andrew Aucklandq had been resident 
there for ton yesrs. Krs. Gre, ýTTs, schoolmistress in Lanchnster, Esh 
Pne Cornsey, had been resident for 26 years and John Thompson had bpen 
sc-1--oolri, nster st Bisl,, opvmarmouth for six years. The scboomasters in 
FPlton =6 Tweedmouth, Joseph "Wilson and Thomas Park, were nctcd as 
married to Critholic women; it semms just possible that the teschers 
were the--sýý, lve-- less assertive Catholics. 
Althouph these rr, fer nces to Catholic teachers are few and 
scattered, their very v, --riety makes it likely thq. t they are only a 
rpDresp. nt,,, tion of a greater number. Specialised branches naý- also 
have provided openixý, s for Catholic teccherý,; the religion of a 
peripatetic dancinp- master waz unlikely to be of ccncern to the 
ni-ithoritiez. One such, Jemes Patefieldý vas returned as, teaching in 
rmrton, knceshire in 1767. Teachers of foreiCn. lanCiiages too rn, -q 
have included Catholics as many of them wore French or Italian. 
There, is then sufficient eveidence to postulate that, Pven before the 
leml relaxations of the last thirty years of the century, Catholic 
schools did exist in the north, providin. T-at least an elementary 
educ, o ti on for memb ers of their own faith. Further that it is unlikely 
thrvt there was any period in the eighteenth century when such provision 
-v; ss totolýy absent from the north. 
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r'erie_ Cat, 1-blic 'sc)-. oOlS- in', t1le-noAh the' Co=n ones t 
form of educati6i'used by the Catholic gentry within- Diln-land; Was 'almost 
certý_Lnly'tl ýe - p: - rivate- tutor. _-As'-the' frotestýnt- returns provide no'date, 
ab out - tutors there-is Icss evidenc about these men; , such family-papers 
ai survive 1ý6reiýr 'e-Trphasice their importance. " ' Every- tutor that has 
be-cii 'tr'vc_ed. 'ý.,; s with-uV exception in *holy orde: -s - and presumably, fulfilled 
the 'rO le 6f'fn nri1y_pxi6ýt_, 8s rell as tutor. John Bell v7, qs tutor'to the 
y _-unC Silvertop at Ydn4steracres until mocvinr-_, on 
to' Crook, Fell in 1793. 
One'of hio-pupils, * Henry Silvert Op, f ollowed him thereý. ` It, had - been- 
c o=T: o. n before''the-eytenji6w - of ý thý- Catholic collcCes abroad--- for the 
snyin: 7 his ru il-to the. Continent, ýutor 'to" ýcoýtinue hl's'char, -e by, accomr -P 
r o, a p1sce of hip-her educ, -'tion or upon the fý-S'hionable r_rcnd ei the" "'t 
tour. '' -; Thome's'llliadlehursst ected in this capscity for the Striclklendp, 
Fleetwood, ` John Th6rnton'cnd - "Willim Jr-meson took cvre of" the -foreign,, - 
-education, -of - successive renerptions of Faggerstons. Tho. function of 
'ýIie thit'or' ebropd becrxe one''of- s-apervision and, direction rather than 
75 
personal', but at home they undoubtcdly took the. role - of 
teacher vs, os'pricst. - -. 7illiam Gibson, the future bisholy. --, 
educated John Sil-, -crtop;, --- 
John B, -=, ber tau! 7ht the SaIkeld childrer-st, 
'Rhiteliall, in Curib---)rl. ýnd, bef ore up a. more peripa, teiic . style, in,,.: 
his prinstly duties., -- -It rr, -s in eny case-, natural. that Vie Catholic.,, 
ýgentry, and aristocracy, -should fcllov! the fesluion of- the times for 
private tutors,, - The Eowards of Corlý)y had their children - educated at- 
, oing on, 
to Dousi in the s, home bef ore F, ame way and.. f or the- same reasons 
that -the Percies employed home tutors before roing to Eton. ., The 
, identification-of f c_uly -. priest - with 
home tutor-was a consequence, of the 
, 
panol. lavs aCainsl, the Catholics, in that the priests found their, safest 
-and, best- support, in, the, houses, of the C, ýtholic gentry, and az educated men 
were ell eminently, suited to the tas-, of tutoring, academically 2nd, morally. 
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An alternative to the temporary Catholic schools in the north and 
the home tutor was the endowed school. There were permanent Catholic 
schools in Lagland; Twyford in Hampshire76 flourished until the Jacobite 
rising in 1745- The sons of Sir Carnaby Haggerston were at this whool 
shortly before its closure, and were accompanied on their travels 
abroad from 1746 by a tutor, Mr. Fleetwood. As the headmaster of 
Twyford from 1726 was of the same name it seems likely that he had 
turned from one form of education to another*77 The school was 
re-opened in 1753 in Hertfordshire, andIater became Old Hall Green School. 
George Silvertop attended between 1793-4. Sedgley Park school was 
founded in 1762. Thomas Smith, son of John of the Broome, near 
Lanchester, attended this school before going on to Douai. Another 
long-lived Catholic school which in all probability received pupils 
from the north was at Fernyhalgh in Lancashire. Although few northern 
pupils have been traced to these establishments, there is little doubt 
that children were sent south to these schools. 
Pinally there is evidence that Catholics made use of the Protestant 
endowed schools. There was, of course, no legal barrier to this practice, 
and the majority of poorer Catholics must have perforce sent their children 
to these schools for their basic education, unless they were so fortunate 
as to live near one of the gentry families that housed their own priest 
and tutor. The L5 left by Laurence Liddell for the education of poor 
Catholics in 1730 was restricted to the children of Sunderland Bridge. 
78 
As no lasting Catholic school is known in that place the money was probably 
used to asiist children who were attending Protestant schools. Even the 
Catholic gentry can be shown to have occasionally made use'of such 
schools; Charles Radcliffe eventually went to his death in 1745 because 
he had been recognised by a Mr. Reed of Aydon,, who had been at school 
with him in Corbridge. Such education as Radcliffe had received at 
Corbridge must have been elementary, as his wider'education began at 
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the of elev(, -, i in Ppris. On V)p other hpnd TTpnry Swinburne of 
Cs, plhm-ton -ttended an endowed L-rs=ar achoolq Scortong before cntering 
D ouq i. 71e ther, ýfore probably received some Isecondnry' educption before 
P-oin7c to im-ply Cntaolic educational establish=m-ts. 
Lherp w(--re t'. en som,: ý facilities for 'Catholic education in Mftcland 
throu, ýr%out Vie (ai-liteonth century; nevertheless ',, h. e most outstandi, '17- 
fenturp of Catholic education under the pena. 1 laws remained the use. of 
sc'-. ools Pnd colle-os abroad. Thp. sp were many and wried in tbeir 
situ, qtion rnd -nurnoze. The most fa, -, nous were the. establishmmts -,, round 
Dou, ni. Vaere VIP '3enedictines schooly St. Gre7ory's and Cardinpl 
Allen's c(-llec,; -(, both offered education fronn the rudiments up-wardEý at 
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very rensonabble co. -A. The Jesuits, m9intsined a sc"lool st St. Omers 
for lny -pupils. All of these institutions provided wide courses end 
trnin-d boyo lip to university level. Dousi college also offered 
im; tructina st a hLý, -her level for those intendin- to entcr holy orders, 
but boys intendin, -- to join the Jesuit ord(, r received furt'ner oducntion at 
4 80 , 7ptti Is after St. Omers. c-ne Kwy boys from the north of Ew-lend 
attended the6e schools in the eighteouth ceiitury, but it is verY 
difficult to -, -ive preci0e figures because of the d(, sire of all concerned 
for anonymity. The names of over 150 northern students at Doua. i, 
This St. Omers and its continuation, Lieget are L-iown for the period. 
slaould be -mltiplied by somethin! ý like tto and a half to rench a fair 
esti=, te off the actual rramber'F10111CP, The majority of these boys and 
tho. %, e thet attended less to"Plular Catholic schools abroad -vore from the ,I 
ýTentry. Llthou4ýh the fees were not exorbitant the cost of travel 
oversea. s on top of a school fee in the region of Zd--:, O-E25 P. a. put this 
form of education outside the reach of -. 11 but, the i7entry or students 
Vleý-, raitil-C 
spollso. -. 
The education which the boy-9 received at these schoolz walS similar 
in syllsbus to that offeced by academies and moderni2ed jsTa=r Schools 
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-V Li r-n.: -Ir-nd. In Douni Collc7c instructicn, ims centred axound relicri-on 
and c1rz-:; cz,, b,,, 4- incý-'-u6cd vnritinýr r a ithmtic -d geo-, -, ýhy, s 7., cli as 81 
the essential ztad,. - of French. The courtly acconnpll-is! ý=--nts of jmýsjc, 
'ý2 
dnnci-i; - n: -. d fc-icia- rL-r(- P, -so 
tcu, --ht. It was poszýible Ot tq; -s schof-ýl 
to ,, unllfý for firv- irl azcds . 1ý nc iý tance fý-Orl "I'le collcjrre if t-'--e boy r--itý, n-d 83 
, as a ullure"I L; tU(, (-"Tlt. At St. Omcrs nnd Liege thr, sel-iocl pros-oretus 
84 
of 1750 offrred row7hly the zcno couroc. Thoolo?, ical otudcmt2 mi-', ýt 
Conl-C to e-Id of Tilei. - , ýt ý i, -isfer to 6thor -i-dies, at Doua-ij or tra. 
s'i co--' ! cf. -ns C)rond. Az fnr ao northern students worý, 
the . -,, o,. t -cpul., -r of -vlhoý-c -v; c. "o Ro. -le, LiObon, *`? crnhcm, Valladolid end 
pariz. Taý-ýr 1-j^vcvcr mac', less used thn n2 m Doual 0-- I'Y 4. 
"311 az-O lmovfýto hwýýc entcrcd them f--om the ncrti-,, in the 
ccntury. Part-or all --tudýntes, ;, Oao cm-ý-e cd cclle'-es 
7-re teans on entry, or even older; at lenst ns f,, )r ns 
Vic nort', jý, c -. Ice-. ---icd thet tlicse collenes vore reztrictpd to the 
co-lcticn of thcolo, ý. -icvl studirs. 
f=ctioll Of these collc,,,:, Tl,. c and of" Dowd, mo the tr, -? iniijT 
ol I fa priesth-od for ----%71and; this lacd bcOll the purpose 47 thoir 
ftI oi-,,. The cduc,, tiol., of the lay pupils rermincd ra minor pr)rt of 
87 7 
t". eir to Vap; ond. Taere v,, cre however colle, cz-, cs which, spocialised 
in teeclhinrr Erielish boys vj-, o did not intend to enter orders. The cost 
o-Lr' educe-LVon in these acade-mic-s, and indeed for lay pupils nnywhere on 
e ecn-, inent, was considerably hip, er than that of the thcolo,, 7ic-1 
students, Sir Ed-, crd Svinburne. Of CsVhe, -, 4t-, c-, i sent his younger sons, 
elm and 'TdTc--d T to St. Om-ers. -Wami they I-oft in AuOist 1779 their 
bill "or th(, previous six months cerno to E73.0s. 10d., although they were 
onlý- f, 3rý p. a. fees,, vnd indeed in this particular bill- owed only 
trio months feee.. Vae rest wmit C. -I extra, tuition in the accomplishmCnts, 
83 
clothim- and pocket money. Throo years later Edward h, -, d completed 
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his b, -,:; ic -ztadiez 9--id vr-, s about to coasider his crrecýr; Ilis f-t'ýOr rMs 
advised by a 1ý?. Cowley from Pa-ris. 
fryou tell me thnt, ho proposes applyiniz himzplf to t' e Law. if 
this is t1ric plnce of life he intends to -cursup, I aur inclined to Vaink 
thnt Lm, yeý,, rls L; -L.,, dy of 31hetoric at Paris might be of p. Treat service to 
n is rnorr, extensive than oupo. - him.... The Plan Wilich our prof csrors - 
that wMch is ,, dcT)tcd at LieEe, at le--st it must be f, --, r better cplculpted 
to support n I, -nowledTe of French literature, which ought to be one, -ý,., reat 
objcct your son must have in view during- his stay here. If he. has a 
natural tnL; te for polite learninýr 
,:; ý 
he will revise vith pleasure tlýe L,,, )tin 
ý, e.... 
The cclle,, 7e I would rrco=, -end authors he 1-43 already seen at Liefr 
is either Plessis or Lixieux... Abbe Durand hoo received Lrs. Swinburne's 
letter end h, -, a i=to to me about your ycun, -o-r son. He gives the I- 
preferfmce to r, private person P-nd r(, c=ends Mr. Jon in our street 
I confess I don't much spprove of private pensions unless a young-7 
gentlemm has a proper preceptor t6 attend him about his studies. The 
only tUng your son would lcern. here is a little ... of the French 
langua, re, without any of its beauties Little notice will be talre-, j of 
what he learns, provided his pension be duly paid, and e. -, pences s*s* 
may ivell a-mount to near C100 p. a. .... I daze -vy little or no attention 
will be paid to the Latin and Greek. authors .. Mr. Biddulph was, indeed 
at Mr. ion's for a year, but his chief ob li ect ros 
1,,: usick which cannot 
be properly learnt in a college. " 
This letter illustratos a considerable system of education 
availpble to Catholics on the-continent. The correspondence of another 
northern Cetholic shors that these fccilities were beinpused to the full 
by the Biglish. 
Williern Thomos, son of William ý',. Oalvin, ras educated abroad from 
1780 when he tas thirtem, onvards. The correspondence between his 
parents and their continental agent, G. TIPlker, provides much light on 
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4h Aftpr five yý, ýr-9 the lesser ecadernies, j. LCII received RaPlisl PuPil-"- 
Pýt Liep,, -e ecademv his porents beýrSn to consider further educotim. Walker 
, o, dvispd thst: 
P rentlcm,; n depends very much on his first settiný7 out. 
T'iiere is en scade: -, v for yoiuv- gentlemen at Paris, but Paris 
is a very dan, 71, erous place for younp, people; there is also 
another at An,, Ters i-hich has had considorable reputretion 
formerly, but it is full of EaClish, and on enquiry I have 
been told that several very bad subjects have of late come 
fror, that nlace; there is another 8cedeý-, iy at Ceen in iTormcndy, 
but I do not hear so favoursble an account of it ss of Anr, prs, 
there ere many RKlish also there, as indeed everywhere. As 
for you mention of C-ettinT anyone to have an eye upon him, 
I can assure you from lonT experience that it will be to no 
purpose, unless he be ellways (sic) with him, I know of no 
other acede-. 7 in France of any considerable reputation ..... 
rea. t dan, -er in I Emst here add that a youn-ý,, man Nvill be in g 
any ac2derray without a tutor, with 9. proper one I think the 
90 
best p1rce in France would be An,, Tmo, " 
At the be; Timiing of' 1787 the boy went to Ppris, there he ceme 
under a I)rivate tutor. The deficiences of his traininp- then beceme 
V-Dra. rpnt. ralker co=e-, ited: 
I fear that he has profited tery little hitherto in any 
kind of improvement, Latin must, I believe, be out of the 
question, for he omed, to me that he had lost his time while 
he ou, -41it to have acquired. it. ,I 
have done all I can to 
p7 orsunde him to use all his endecvours-to mke up for so Treat 
91 
a loss by applyinT himself to French liten7ture, history, etc. 1' 
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The tutor's feP "s E131 p. a. but there were r, -, )ny ndditi. onal 
inClUinpý fees for specialist teachers. The bill for the 
92 
DesrItt- Pn illnpss, iirst uprtpr of the yeer was over C1300. 
w'hic', tlkie tonp o' Tlal', Kcrls letter stg,, 7ests might have been brou,, ht on 
by P, disinclinttion to work, Williams about to start on -a, coursr, 93 
of experimental philosophy in June of that yenr. Althou. -b. in this 
opse Vie -pupil may not have been fully capable of makiný7 use of the 
opportunities the-e was clearly a broad system of education in being 
for Raf7lisli boys in Prrnce and the Low Counttiese 
Those fe-cilitiez were not a novelty of the end of the ei7htocnth 
century. They were available throudiout tht- century. Suc c r, ss iv e 
ý7ener-ticns of IllaTgerstona were educated abroad. Carnsby ! TP7, -Prston 
' thirteen in Eny 1711 With his rent to titie continent at the arre of 
tutor, the Je8'At John Thornton. For the next s: L% years he studied 
in 1-rious Catholic Oeminaries; at Pont- s-Mous son in 17,12, St La 
Fleche for the ncxt four Years and finally at 11ontpellier. He then 
embarkpd uron the Crand tour, still accompanied by Thornton. They 
visited Italy, Switzerland, QermaiW and Holl&A before returninc, home 
in 1720. Carnaby's eldest son, Thomos, received his b, -sio eductition 
at St. Omers, but, at the pCe of scveteen in 1740, he, too, tronsferred. 
to other rcade-mies. He went first to Pontoise with bis tutor, 
Ppmbe--rton, and his sisters. As they failed to find a cýnpablj_e master 
there Fp, ý, erston andý .- Pemberton then moved to Poitiers in April 17419 
to Ans7ers in the summer'on 1742, aýnd finally to Paris. The studies 
of these finichin,, - , years were mainly of a 
fashionable nature; 
8rcloitý_-, Cture, paaintin-r, dancin- fortificatio-n and r-dins-. 
Darin- Thomas's travels he wns'zuporvised not only b,,,, his priest 
and tutor, Pemberton, but, ýOlsoj at, v -dist, -ýncp, by Sir Yormaduke 
Consts'ý')le, who reported reL-, ularly cn the 'boy's pro,, ýrcss to his father. 
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At t'ýic -opiTina1i-- of '-, is travels Constable had outlined the purpose of 
this form of educet4on. Writin- to Sir Cer-a3by on the 6th Tuly 1740 
he com-ented: "To=-y, if y,,, ýu send him home, you will soon see your 
error, and will as cjUicj, -ly send him abroad arain ... Do not impýrine 
he hsL nny btd , jýialifications ... ITo, on the contrary. 
Bllutll tho Irie ha, s 
notýiin- bad, lie wents everything good ... Thp first years 
(of education) 
be Tood masters in all Vie will not cost much. ' The be, -, 
innin! ý mus-L 
exercise2 fit for a ynung gentlemnn, he that is with him, must above 
a 11 ený P-n- cur to br,. n! r him to a loue of readinCp at least a=71ish -, nd 
Frnnch; rhan he comes to travel and move about the expenze will 
incr e, - s e. Once the advice ms accepted Sir 1,, ýarmaduke becqme more 
detailed in his sug7estions. On the 20th of July he wrote: "Tora:, 7 
to To off for the Loire and there settle for about a yeor, or to a 
de, Tree hi, 7her the sun, Poitiers. I should choose that place where there 
arc, the fewest : -IaL711ish. It would be a Creat disc curogement to Tomr: vj 
to beeTim his exercises in Compa,, v with those far advanded and much -under 
him in s-e and growth. one year alone md then in compony as much os 
, oossible... " 
Sir lKaxmaduke continued to watch over the education of Tho=ý;; 
Ha--erston for the next five yoars, aand undortook simil, -x offices for 
t',,. e y::, amrer brothers in the second half of the decade. His correspondence 
with their fal. -her contain Is much detalled descrintion of the runninpz of 
the academies abroad, and rientions others in Brussels, Boulo, --ne and 
94 
Paris, vihic, -- took Mvflish pupils. It illustrates how the continental 
education of the sons of Catholic gent ry v,, rps sapervised by relatinns 
whc lived abroad and by me-ýbers of ithe reliTious orders. As with the 
Ha,:, --orstons this education normally culminated in some' form of the. P-T'and 
tour, the more conveniently as - the boys were already in Earope. Only 
a very feww Catholics nrelmo= to have used their time on the contincnt 
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t -- entor - imivr-, sity; Thomas Fluddlestone, Patrick 77iddrinýrton and 
Barnsby 7a--ýmroton became alumni of Padua, the latter ent rim7 in 1719 
in the spme year aýý PIMip -Waarton. Albert Silvertop and Ylillian 
Archdeacm st-trýiided Yyden university, the first, disastrously, in 1733, 
t'ne second in 1784, and one Catholic, Henry Huddlestone of Durham, 
attended Utrecht, v., here he too]k his I. I. D.. in 1711. These, with Henry 
SwInburne W. qo ente--ed the Royal Actademy bt Turin, are the mearre fE-w 
northern Cs-ýholics who can be traced in the universities of the continent. 
In view olL tb-. lar! 7e rrmbers of Catbolics from Riýrland whic"'i VI-I. e evidence. 
indic, qte. s were educated at least Týrarticaly abroad t'ý. is is a, very slaort 
list. Othiers could probably be traced by examination of the relevent 
95 
alumi lists. 
The Pducat-ion of Catholic girls followed a sim-7, lnr psttern to that 
o-I the boys. The very sparsity of educational data in this area 
SU7ýrests that Most girls yereeducated at hor. e. There ras a, perm. nent 
-irls' school in the nor-,, h of, Eaýrland for Catholics, at the York Bar 
Convent. There were populor ScIvools on the cc. 'Itinent the 731ue Nuns' 
sc!, ýool in Paris, that of the MiýTlish cnnonnesses of the Holy Spoulchre 
at Li-re, and other in Pontoise, Bruges, Gravelines, *Brussels, Yontargis, 
90 
Cambrvi mid T ýOUV, jin. The letters vAlich have provided an outline of the 
facilities 'or boyst education abroad also cover that of Pirls. The 
studies undertoken, were apparently very similar to Viose taup ght 
in 
I private girls I schools in, England; 
. 
1, Telly- Swinburne was learning, to 
37 
d=-ce, rend Latin and, s, tudy geography in 1757. Perhaps the most 
surprisLq, -7 feature of this complex system of education for L%P. Ush 
c'rL-Lldrc., i of both sexes on th(-, - co,, ltilie- ti the en al illin, ýýriess of ern w 
tlIc uPPOr Class paxents 
-to 
be-paxted,. fr-m their sons and dauglaters. 
n ''winburne entO-Od tile sc, 1-1001 of the Blue at Paris on the 
30t'. - of Kay 1774- She was then at the advenced wre of 51ý yearse : jhe 
moved to Bordeaux in 1775 cnd. di(ýd at Rome in 1778. This is an extreme 
exa;, nple of the acceptance 'f sop Lý 01- aration comi-r.. cn to all upp(-, r clcass 
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_., y scct, 
but especiallY prorrin-nt c-ron-st Vie rn-rents in '--i-1,, -ndq of -r 
o-P eir old 1(, -,, l disabilities. 
pqttorýn f C,, atl-, olic educttion chmIged in th- lrst 
Tho Frencl, Rev-luticn brou-lit Vie closurp of -,, I l t'--e of tliý, I 
"I E cz' -an e-i- -'. 0 mo 0^ Iriem se, o, --. 3 and, _ýolln, -_rs on the ccntin -"'it -d 
th- re-opan n- oc, Tt 
93 
in --id. This hns been f,,,, liy and 
frequently described, --n3 77ý-11 
on'l I, I)e crnsiA_-ýred here in tl, oýýe c-, spects ulAc, i 
dir,, ct-., y co-ri(ýrýrnýd t'-ý- north. 
_owý'Ve- ccu_ýOe of events -v,, as -ccomp, -, 
nied arad indeed 
--ontal nnture. An--ji. c. -n -ore. f=d. -- 
T11 
no -4- in _e Ottejn. -ý) 
the -c -, t', olic t ed to prevc. i. clucation of Cc 
C`-_i1_(ý'_rCn? ns 101.1'- -, s it carried out by lm, ýý-_'_icon mesters. Indc-: d st 
Onc cttempt had bc-cari mcde in the north to encoiLrnacýc tho Catll-, olics 
to in an undonominn-tionc-1 ý, Ihool. The Rector of Rothbury, 
Dr. Tbomns Sliarp, in the middle of t'n-o eighteenth century "mintsined ct 
m (,: ý_pcnse five, if not more, diff'cre. -it schools in the villea-c-sc , riis o,, 7- - 
Th- c1lild-: 01-1 Of Roman Catholics and of all other 2(-cts, were equc"ily 
adm-ýted ... and ver, - strict care. v. as 
taken not to give any offence to 
99 
t'rem, or their parents, cbout Cho difference of rcliTiaws opinicns". 
Tolý-rcticn in fect wcnt much further throuChout. the edHitco-tith contjxy; 
no Cat'--olic teacher or parent wes prosecuted in the nor-, h in that -reriod, 
-ýt ' ag wn 0 . -nd tlr, ýe neýýrp-, t a-PP-10-'cl, to presý. nt, Lon 
fýr unlicensed te,, chii 
11 in the case of Widdriin, -ton Bowno. Yet the evidence s', =z that thc. -, e 
, 
Iican zjuthoritieýs warp aware wr-rP Cet-1-olic scaools, end further that th,, > An,.,. - 
of Vanm. I-Ii-cept inthe'. 10olitical crises of 16381 1715 and 1745 thern 
-., 
dnst Catholica in the north by seers to have bcon no cction t aL- On "1: 1-1 
either the wathorities or the geneial public. 741is toleration was 
however of nugative h. ind; the visitation survey carried out, by the Bishop 
of Dur'ýpm in 1793 indicotes the development of a, new Vaase, La the 
accep-Itanco of Catholics. 
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su---vey of 1767 and the visitation of 1793 there is B ot '1 
Very little ý-; i cncc of Catholic 50 -0013. Peter 'Nemb-v openc-d t'he only 
vach sc'iool to be treced in the north-wost Burt on-in-Kendal in 1773, 
but it only lasted there for tuo years. It is kmorn -i. h, -, t Tudi-io, - pcpdmý 
vx. s in o,, ')('r, -'tiOn 7ýell beforc 1793. Thpse are the only traces of n(-. v7 
Cat"olic ; ý; c%oý-ls until the 1793 visitation revea, -,,, e#:, lat catnolic SCII001" 
in the north-onst. 
f A ourn: zry ol the c: Arcets. N, ý, iich ref ell 
4-cr to Cat!, -ýolic S oolss 
i__lustrptcLý 'ho -Ader toleration that had developed. 
Ellinpham A Popish school kept by a wo=-n. The 
Ha: ýP_Zerzton. a papist. ,91 
yr t on Tro popish L; chools are taik t by women. 
Protestant schildren are rdm-Ltted. 
Dur'-zz, 
St. Lýqryls in the south 
A Frcnch :,,, opish g3choolm. -ister 
has protcstnnts 
boardin. -T with hirr. 
Wvrden A school taught by 8, reputed papist at TT, -. vdon. 
Protestant children are admitted. 
Brancepeth The papists have a, -school at Tudlioe. Protestants 
C -re not admitted. 
i, orpeth A schooi f or youniT pirls kept by two papists; 
protestaxits are admitted. 
Billindiam A school kept by- a reputed Papist. It is, iided 
by the'Dean and Chapter with f-4 p. a. Nor does he 
have a licence or bring the clAldren to church. 
Vihittin, gham A popisli school in thich Pxe one or tvio 
Protestantsq Who are tqu'7zht, our Cat echi m. 
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The now feature revealed by this visitation is the acceptance by the 
Anglican authorities that Catholics could not only teach, but also 
teach Protestants. The penal laws as interpreted in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries were in theory harsh, but in practice defensive. 
They were used in the same spirit as the founders of the S. P. C. K. acted; 
to prevent the spread of Catholic doctrine through education. Although 
the wording of the laws bespoke an' interest in the schooling of the 
sons and daughters of Catholics, persecution in this active manner had 
ceased by the eighteenth century. The concern felt by the Rev. Sharpe 
over the teaching of Widdrington Bourne was related to his training of 
Protestant children rather -than his mere employment as a schoolmaster. 
BY 1793 it was clearly acceptable to many people that a Catholic teacher 
could take Protestant pupils. This change of attitude, combined with 
the enforced return of the schools and colleges to England in the 179001 
fostered the growth of a Catholic school system in Eagland. 
The Roman Catholics-continued to display educational enterprise in 
the north to the end of the century. A Catholic school was endowed at 
Esh in County Durham about 1795-6. Refugees from the continent sot up 
two schools. The Poor Clares from Rouen advertised a school at 
Hag erston Castle near Belford in the Laityts Directory of 1797- They M 
announced that they would teach young ladies and that they 'have taken 
the neighbouring poor children gratis'. Although not clearly stated this 
too probably meant undenominational entrance. The Directory also carried 
the announcement of the opening of a school in St. Helen's Auckland by 
the Teresans from Lier in 1800. 
The most important development in the north in the last decade of 
the eighteenth century was the survival of the Catholic academy at Tudhoe, 
and the growth around it of Crook Hall. The academy was opened in 1788 
by Rev. Arthur Storey. He had been encouraged in his project by Sir 
John Lawson. Although restricted to Catholics the academy was in no 
sense a theological seminary. Assistants were employed to provide a 
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a full rpn-r-e of studics for e char, ýre of Z22 p. a. ClasSics, Yodprn 
eo, -. raor t !,: ilitsry e. xelcises wnýi the accormlishmen Len-upres, Hist on" C', ts 100 
were tnu, ýht. The you-av-er rupils, for the vcademýy accepted bcys fr6m 
the. spýe of eip'ht, -were also tnu! -ý-ht the basics. The high quality of 
-1 the classics, as later attested to by Storey's own teachin, 7, especially o. 
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one of his pupils, Charles-Waterton. He. vient on from this school to 
Stoney'nurst in 1796, rhere he -wns a fellow 1pupil of at least two other 
northerners , Tno=- s T--T,,, -qqcrsto-. 1 -and. 
"Willian Chaxlton. 
In 1794 Tudhoe acadenT rss very briefly the accomodaticn for -tp 
fugitives from Douai, until they moved on'to Crook Hall and then to Ushaw. 
102 
Ihe back. -round to these changes haas already been fully described. 
Althou-,, ýh these events vicre o'L great moment to northern Catholics, end r-mV 
of Ahem attended before the end of the century, they appertain to the 
nineteenth century history of Us', '--, aw rather th-an. to the eip-liteenth century 
history of the north. Storey continued his vcndemy until 1805 when. he 
retired. It was finsily extinrTaished in 1808; the builc"n"T tlien becane 
103 
for one year a home to the Poor Clares from R,: uen. 
The education of th- Dissenters and Romnn Catholics of the north does 
not wý-nrnr to have differed to any Týeat extent from that of their co- 
reli--ionists in the rest of Diqland. Altýiojýsrh it is no6sible to describe 
in some detail the institutions established by the minority sects there 
remains scme dcubt about the extent to rhich these groups restricted 
themselves to their o-, --i schools. The dissenters certainly made use of 
private acedemdes end it is li'r,, ely that the Catholics did also. Althou, -h 
the latter cmt"ed to make us e of a separate system of schools until the 
end of the-century, -with the return of their schools from Mope in the last 
decade and the growth of private Catholic acpdemies the dividin7 lines 
began- to blurr, as those, between Dissentinc acedmy cnd private schooD had 
already done. 
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92* D/<.:! a/C 86.6. 
93. D/Sc/C 86.8. Tais boy's 
-educaticn and 
its expense are discussed 
in detail by Heyez. 
94- The 1, -, S- (Soo note 7422 above) -were copiously used. by Leys and 
Forster. 
95. Such cn investigotion ý, aas cuisidered too time consuming to be 
feasible in the conte. -A of the prcscnt study. 
Rs vols viii 90 CIx xiv-. ý Kir1kc, Loys and Foley. 
zr, 97.71 521.2. 
98. A. S. Barnes Ch VII-XV. 11ilburn pt 1. 
-99. 
Hoare ip 223. Qýiotcd in Vinccnt-Sr,. ith 2. 
100. Advertised in the Laity's Dircctory from 1794-1800. 
101. Cos-e PP 5.7,11-1ý 
102. lalburn pt 1. 
103. Ushaw ColleCe IIist. Collect i on 2 0. 
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CTITAPM- Ix 
The Educntlo-i of ITortliern Boys outsid(- the srea. 
The t)rpc(, dinF, - chapters wore con6erned with the educational 
fqcilities available in the north of awland in the ei, -hteenth century 
-The evidence Put forward'therein -shows that the quality nnd, above all, 
the- quantity of t1aese facilities in the north'were well above the- 
standards norrally accented as tynical of eipjiteenth- century Erlpýland -- 
vs a vaole. The numbcr of Frammpr and private schools in this area. -7, 
is quite out'of pro-nortion to the rest of the country if present 
estimates of the national totals of these sclaools are at a, 11 accurstp. 
The Pducation offernd in the local endowed schools has been shown to 
-have been P-enerally broader and more 'modern" than that described in 
2 
surveys of these schools on a nstional scale. Scientific and 
humanistic lectures were offercd, in the north witli a frequency which 
3 
has yet to be described for awny other r . art of 
nw-land. The number 
of boys p-oim, 7 on to university from the north, alt'lh-ouph in-common 
with tho rest of the country declininrr, in the middle of the century, 
remained: cozast, antly at a rate pbove the averapme'Proportionate to theý 
4 
population. of the orea. It-rerrinins very difficult in a re, -, ional 
survey*of, this nature to decide whether the results reflect the varinnee 
of'vn educationally well nrovided, arkR or underestimates of educstionsl 
opportunity in eip--hteenth century Fnplsnd. Wb-ilst other loca-l-'studies 
in recent years would seem to -, aT)Port a more Frenerous view of the, 
5 
education provided for Mclish children at- this time, , nevertheless-. 
the'exceUence o-fýthe schools of the north in that period, has been 
6 
noted. - 
Some evidence for the true sipnificance of-the observed 
variations is sun-plied by enumeration of thoscý purils, from the north sent 
to' schools outside the. are and eacridnati GA, J- on of the motives behind their 
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parents I choice of school. If, the re. ýrion was so much b, etter provided 
with schocls of higa quality _ 
thtnii the rest of the country,, then, it would 
arpýar likely that f ew paronts, even of the upper classes, would have 
c-hosen to rny the extra, cost to send their children for aviay from home. 
On. the other hand if it rms norm-al for the richer -oar m-ts to =. ke use of 
fe, cilitics nvailable elsorliere in M-i-land? then the pattern 
-of 
education 
in the north ras probably less thzn-exceptional and. may indeed have lacked 
f ectures which would appeal to upTer clnss families. In- dhapter I the 
exn, ninnticn of the education of D. TT. B. men from the north, of Eapland 
revealed that fnr fewer of tilem, were educated at-the preat public 
scIrloolo of southern M-i? land than Fans's national. ficrures would su-pest. 
In Ems's survey 225. of D. '., T. 'B. men, went to onc. or other of the nine 
letadin- schools; the correspondin! r fi, -urc, for 
-the 
north was- 8ý'. - The 
r"a jcr role in . the education of the, outstanding men, of the north wt. is 
playcd by-the local pT, --i=r schools. 
--,. 
Rren the p-r, -amn. sr schools outside 
thc area w-ze found to, be almost as important, ps the public, schools, t 
-Droduciný- 7 ý- of D. N. B. men. However --the -strictures already, qpplipd 
to 
the D. N. B. -roui) as an instrument for -educational nsseosmont of -the 
eiýrhtemth century limit. the si. -nificonce of these differences. 
Study of the wider r-Toup of northern v7orthies revoals that in fact 
many children were bein7 sent outside the area f or somne or -all -of 
their 
educ, q '11 ion. Tile a, ttrcction of southern. schools for-nortbern parents-did 
not lessen durin- the century, doorite the ýTovith of private schools snd 
the modernisallion of 1zratiniar- scl-1001 curr Lu ic la in, the north.. -, Four quite 
distinct tý-Pes- of school attr-, cted -ou-pils from -the north; schools 
for 
certain rolicrious minority groups, gTanmax schools on the frin, -es of-the 
are aa., private academics of hiýrh rc-r, )uta-. tion, - es-occially those of the , 
metropolis, qnd the m? eat Public schools. The first of these types, the 
sectarimm schools, -has slreridy-beený dealt with; the. other-og t009-must 
be troated Separactely as they appealed to different srýctions of the 
counumity, mid vere ,:, z. d, use of for widely vaxyinp-l' reasonsa, - 
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Those boys--wltio, werp -sent to schools in Lsncashire and Yorkshiret 
or to schools in the border counties of Scotland Pre classed as receivia- 
en expatriate education only because this study has bpen restricted to the 
four northcrA counties of Mri, 7_land. They were roiný-- no further than maiy 
boy4s did insidt- the nrea for their schoolinp; they received much the 
same educat ion as -was of f in -p-rarm-. Pr schools all over the north; and 
frequently the school they attended `ra. s peop--rayhically ncarer to their 
home than any rrp. nzriar school in their, om county. Pre-eminent amongst 
these, schools were the ý-rar=, zx schools, of Fsi-&shead and Sedberph. The.,: P 
_provided most of 
the D. N. B. men cl-Cssed as, educated, inpTammar schools 
. -outside the, arpa. It is not rossible. to rive' the numbers-'of boys attendin- 
th-se schools from the four northern counti ez, 'in -the, ei, 
ý-htoenth century 
t, plete. There. is no a [ýny accuracy, as the rocor3s of both are inc cm 
repi ter of the old boys 6f Fpwkshcad; the'main sources for old ru ils S p 
this school rnr. n V-e university entrnnce re, -isters nnd lists of donors to 
7 
the school library. Sedberph does boast a -crinted repister, but its 
eiýýAeenth century secti, -ns are incomplete; many nemes are recorded 
without further data aný scme names are omitted. Desrite thnse vieakncmses 
ý, Usefu in the data. available it is rossible to draw som", conclusions fram 
the lists of Imoun runils of thý-se two, schools, S edb erph r erri st er 'includes 
just over one hundred pupils from the north in the. eic-hteenth century; 
the, m. Tority of these entered the school before the 1730s, and althou, --h 
the 'school did see further northern entries later in the century, espneially 
in the 1750S9 it does not seem to have attracted pupils in the', later dmades 
to the same extent as before. Almost"all the boys (100 out of 104) known 
to have prone to Sedberr: h from the n-rth went on to university, this in 
itself su! ý,, -ests tli, -. t many-- less successful boysýused the school but left 
no trace o their presence. 
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diff erent The back, --round of these b-, ys sent to Sedberp-7 ms 4- 
to that of pupils at most of the northern graimmr schools; -the parents 
were predominantly tradesmen, husbendmen and lesser clerrýyj with a 
sprinIcling of the more well-to-do ntto rneys,, nerchants, 'officia. ls and 
9 
pcýentry. This social admixture 
is very similar to that of the parpnts 
10. 
of, pupils at Carlisle G. S. Their gzeopTapl-ical disposition is more 
e 
surprisinr,,; pupils wexe drsvm from all the northern counties, n]-thoug: h 
naturally the majority came from Westmorl and,, but a larfe-number of 
them came from towns whico already rossessed flourishiwr pTa. rm= schools 
of-their ovh. Kand- Kirkby Lonsdnle, Nev. castle, Durham, - Carlisle all 
and Gateshead provided them 39 alumni; other toms with a prominent 
PTa=, nr, school added a farther 17. The reputation of the sc'rool was 
clearly hiph. Its ancient with St. Jolms Coll(, qe in, Cambridf,,, e, 
e-, ridpnced --*n the eight LuT)to,. l scriclaxships which ivere- restricted- to 
old boys, of the school, were an attraction to parents who hoped for a 
university trainin-fz f or their children. Tho hcad=sterships of Postumous 
Wharton and Srmel Sanders, mich covered the period 1674-1741t, saw the 
school at-the hoi-c: ht of, its fmc. T. Iore personal reasons =y also 
have contributed to its popularity -amon--st north-rn parents. 
A number 
of Sedberphians beelaMe, schoolmasters in the north and, may- have spread 
the reimte of the school. ý It is noteworthy that the seven boya who 
moved from -1-Tprcr-stle pr=nar school to Sedbererh-durin;: r the century were 
all'-pllesumably_ tauý7ht -by a Sedbezglrdan, Richard Stewardson, the under- 
usher. 
- Tho d-cline in the-number of boys proceedin-, to Sedber; -h in the 
second half- of --thc century -ir. a reflection of -the-peneral decline" of --. the 12 
school. Its favoured position aronx. rst FT-ammar schools seenz to have 
been, taken over by- Fawkshead. -, The existinc,, records of this school. 
from-the eip-hteenth century n-re so c, -ncentrazed in zhe 1,9,6t -two decades-. '. 
-- -- -: - -270 - 
that little can be said Pbout the ex, tent of its use' by northern boys 
et-irlier in the cent,. iry. The number of university-entrants from this 
school ho7, evPr clearly shows thet it -was rzach inore attractive to 
nc, rthe-. m rerpnts at the close of the period. Three boys only from 
I 
the northern counties rrsve, 1bqvekshfs-d as the place of their education 
when they enteýred colle, .!. -e 
betwee. n, 1700 rmd 1760, t-rm more, in the 1760s, 
seven in the 1770s, twenty-four in, the. 1760s and sixteen in the 
lnst dectde. The lists of do-nors to the school libra-ry make it 
clear thnt, as one would-expect, the university entrants represent a 
=ch lnrFrer number of northern boys nctually present at the school. 
In the 1790s npnrt from the sixteen i7oJ. Lns7 6n to university at lcast 
I 
seventy-eirht other rupils can, (:,, to the school from one or other of 
the northern counties. The backgrounaof these pupils, in those 
relatively few c. -sr-. s in whica it can be established from the school 
and -uni-, 7ersity r, ccords, seems -very similar to Vint of the pupils at 
Seclberqh; thpre is a predominence of small lcmdomers, profcc. -donal 
men and tradesmen anon.! Tst the parents; - large numbers came from towns 
which nlrendy possessed a flourishinT 7mrLm-mr school, notably Kendal, 
- 
13 
Penrith, Cirlisle and "Mhitphrivr-m. Sons of the nobility are 
noticeably absent from the school'lists. The superior repard in 
which Flaýkshcad and *orcviously Bcdbergh, were hold, in-comparison to 
the loc-1 pramir schools, is illustrated by -the fr(%quency with, V11ich 
boys -were transferred -from the latter to these schools. ý The schools 
of Cnrlisle, St. Beelsi Bn_AAptO_Ij, I_Toup_-htom-le_Sprinp,,., - Newcastle, 
Heversham, Xendal, Penrith and Kirkby Lonsdale sent 26 boys on to one 
of thcse tvio schools; - only. 9, lef t Hawkshead or Sedbere,, h to return to 
14 
a local 'grammar school. 
The intake'of these tro schools has been dealt with in some , 
-, 
detail because the boys concerned nrpesr typical. of the ýkind of pupils 
sent frcm t'he north to mmy -other, grammar schools in the Pdjoining 
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1.1 
countier, in the eirýhtecnth century. No other school n-pproached 
Hawkshead or Sedberph in the rrambpr of its northem entrants, Richmond 
G. S. vith 12 known rupils and Scorton G. S. with 11 beinL, the next most 
frequently used, but a, total of 77 boys are known to have made use of 
15 
neighbourin! -- --. ra=iar schools. As a P-Toup these boys share much the 
same social back, 7round as thoso at Sedberph. Includcd as neighbouring 
schools, are Six Dublin schools Vnich educated. Emp-lish boys who later 
entered Trinity Collegeg Dublin; the reýultrr trade betv; een the west 
coast and Dublin made : Lt. aa convenient a place to board cýiildren from, 
16 
White'haven as Sedbergh. 
Vailst there were mnny boys who went to this group of schools 
because they themselves lived on the borders of the northern counties 
, qnd wore closer to these p-ra=nar schools than those of their o-vm county, 
there were rzny who could more c=, -oniently have used local schools. 
The motives of thoir parents in choosing a, more distant school were 
very varied. Part of the reason for the removal 
I 
of 77illian 
- 
Cotesivorth 
from Newcastle to Sedberp,, h in 1716 seems to have been the chn, -e of 
headmasters at the former school. Certainly Dr. Jurin was still held 
in great esteem by inernibers of tile family yeaxs after his resimat: bn from 
Newcastle. Tn 1718 the eldest son-William reco=uended his brother 
17 
Robcrt to seek him out durinp his stay in Londai. Another motive 
for this transfer was that a cousin, also William, had already been 
18 
educated at Sodbergjr,. and gone on from these to university in 1712. 
A quarrel between the Stanle, family and the headmaster of Hawkshead, 
Rev. William Troylor, produced a wholesale transfer of children from that 
school to St. Bees in 1786, as the Senhouses,, Raincocks. 'and other 
1 19 
families close to the Stsnleys followed their example. 
Personal conflict could brinp about chcmreýes in choice of schools; 
so too could parents. 1 dosp, -ir. An anonymous teacher criticised parents 
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in the A, ý. -reeable I.. 'isc(, llany of 1750 for their rep--ular habit of movirig 
dull chiAdren from school to school in search of improvement. He 
claimed thattis tended to ma-I: c the children less capable, of achievement 
20 
rathor tl= vice-vcrsa. 
Closed scholarshirs to one of the colleges at Oxf ord or Cnmbridge 
were a very real attraction to parents- Although thrýse did exist in 
the north 
21 
a cli-Aild's chances of a uni-versity career could be improved 
by attendance at schools outside the area. The Rev. Francis Yates 
writins7 to his Patron Lord Lowther in 1742 noted that: 
22 - 
"I find upcn enquiry that my son -ý will stand more chances 
than 
one for a fellowship if he was -to 
be Tor some time at Sedbergh 
Schole and then rc7, o-,, -c to St. Bee's bcfore hemant to University; 
for then he viould have Pretension to Pembroke Hall or St. John's 
23 
in Cnnbridge, or to Queen's in-Oxford. " 
The faysical operation of this kind of educational advantage. is made clear 
in a letter of the headmaster of Sedbergh, Saunders, to William 
Cotesworth's brother. Its concern with educational prcfcrmcnt may 
, Is 
to send explain its jxrosence in Cotesworth's 1-nS, is he t oo -v:, - 
son uD to university from Sedberph within three years. 
June 2d 1712 
Sir 
and his improvements are such, as (I'doubt, not) render him 
capable of being adm-! tted in the university rith credit. I would 
advise your sendinýr him to St. John's in Cn. mbridpe it beinr- a college 
where he my have the bcst opportiLqity of makin-c. considerable 
advancements in learninp-, of q. rv Icind I, know, and where it may be in 
my power to do him some kindness, and shew hcw ready and p , 
lad I shall 
be to encouraa-e snd reraxd, so pood behaviour as his even after he has 
lef t me. I dpsii! ju to visit Cambrid, 7e- myself this 71hit'suntide, 
and if I knew you was rosolved on St. John's, I dare say I could 
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procure some considerable help towards his maintenance there 
before he goes ..... * ....... 1124 
A parent ts decision might - also -be - affected, 
by, direct financial. 
consideration. -, - Anthony- Askew of Kendal, left, money. and rents for, the 
education of his grandson, Anthonyl. in 1733. ý __His .. will', _stipulated -that 
the boy was to be educated at Lowther or, Sedbergh_ grammar schools, -, and, 
25 
a codicil of 1737 gave the extra choice -of, -Kendal 
G. S- 
_, -Generally 
however the choice of -a gra=ar school outside, the, north cannot-have 
bean made on the grounds. of economy, I- 
atl least., in comparison with the 
ýa I alternative of a local grammar school. The adit ional expenses involved 
in attendance at distant grammar schools were not simply_. -the costs of 
travel; Richmond G. S. , one of the more favoured ofI -the Yorkshire 
schools, -was already noted for -the extra charges madeupon 
Iforeign' 
26 
scholars at the beginning -of -the - century. 
Compared however. with 
education An the 'public schools', or. the. private schools 
_, 
of thesouth, 
a grammar school education was cheap, even for__boarders from distant., 
homes. 
Another reason for a,. boy to, leave,, the north, to enter .a grammar 
school was the activity-of northern schoolmasters., out side -the area. 
Thomas-Bowman, headmaster of -11awkshead from ---1787-: bo, -1829, camel from,, '-, -,. 
Askham, and had been educated at Bampton G. S.., -- His. first assistant, 
John Docker, was the son. of-a Bampton yeoman and, was., probably,, at,, 
_.,. -_, 
Bampton G. S. at, the same --time -as -Bowman, -The 
spresence_ of -. a. Westmorland 
headmaster at Hawkshead. must have. helped. to, attract, thelarge number 
of Westmorland boys who entered -the school -, 
in the last, decade. A 
similar influx of--northern pupils -to Merchant_ Taylor ts School , -Crosby, ý, 
may have accompanied the appointment of Rev.: Matthew-Choster as,, head- 
master in 1788; . certainly 
he 
-made a'practice of recruiting.. 
his ushers 
from the district around-Morland, --, where -he, 
himself 
- had been baptized. 
Five such ushers. were -appointed 
between-. 1791 
-and 
1808.27 ----A: yet more: ---ý 
striking succession-of-northem. masters occurred_at Rugby. in the-, same 
century. 
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Although the motives varied the primary - re - ason, fo Ir the uselof-4 
these schools, the neighbouring grammar schoolal'by northern- parents 
Ai 
seems to have been the - currently high reputation of 'the school- chosen. 
Once a school had achieved success, ý measured - in'terms of university 
entrance, its popularity was ensured for the duration of the headmaster. 
Richmond G. S. under Temple was of such repute that Hugh Moisesi the- 
outstanding master of the century at Newcastle and perhaps -in the 
28 
north as a wholel -sent his own son Edward thereS"_ 
29 A quite different kind of school to attract*northem pupils 
was- the large private academy of the south, 'and part icularly'the 
-Iý ýý, Iý. '30 metropolis. These have been described in detail by-Dr. Hans. Two 
of the most-important of them had strong northern connections through 
their masters* Cheam schoolwas run'-from. 1752 to'1780 by'llilliam, 
Gilpin, who was born and educated in Cumberland. He was'succeeded by 
his son William in 1780. The father, - whose educational practice was 
perhaps the most original in eighteenth, - century'Ea - gland, 
31 ý took a'- close- 
personal interest in pupils from his native north. " "This'in itself must 
have been a considerable attraction to parents who were so far from 
their children. ' Soho Academy too had a succession of northern masters; 
-Cuthbert Barwia was-co-owner from'the 17408-and*was succeeded by his" 
nephew, John Barwis. In- 1800-anotlier, n , orthernerl'William. Whitelo'Ok, 
became master of the same academyi---It--seems likely that the'other"' 
masters of the academy-in the second half'of-the'century, ' the two 
-32- Barrows. were also from the -north; one at least'came -from Sedbergh. 
Despite-these-strong northern-connections only'a*'few'northern'boys-are 
.,, definitely known to have been-'educatedat these'schoolso'--, - The'lack"of" 
registers from the period makes it'impossible to"judge"hoW trulyfth6 
known-entrants represent the actual- -entries -'numerically 'or sooiallý-, 
The same difficulty is Met'_-iith "other"kinds"of -sc'h_oo, l', -includinj gramma 
-r_ 
schools and the great public schools, -Very few -grammar 'schools have--; '_`_ 
accurate records of their pupils for the eighteenth century* in the- 
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north-itself only CýAisle G. S. -even appreaches-such comprehensivie 
coverage. '--The tpublict schools have only-marginally-better records, 
and - the 
1. private academies left even I less'records. -Such" estiimates7 
as follow are therefore based on so small a number of boys that , at 
best, they canýonly be, -the roughest of -guesse's* 
The entrance' registers of the colleges of Oxford- and' Cambridge 
throughout the century show clearly that'some northern-? boys were- being 
educýted-privately-in the-south. ' Hackney and-Kensington-academies--- 
appear*to have bee - n'the'most popular-choices; -' the former certainly 
-33 
was the best*known academy in the-country in the century. --- _Howeve'r----- 
in all only, 13-boys'are known to have gonýe'there from the'north-between"-- 
1700 and 1800, and-onlY -5. to . Kensington. The_, 
't`otal'- of pupil's from- 
northern England- known to - be - educated in academies or private classical 
schools-in'the - south is but 40* "' Undoubtedly this total, dis I counts many 
boys, who failed to'go 'on-to u'niversity, -' but'the* paucity of Inames''Sugg-eists 
that-entrance - to these schools . from the-north'wýas' somewhat limited, ', as 
the physical problems of attendance -would- in_anyý case lead one to--, ex-pect. 
The social'background of the knowa pupils suggests that the appea of 
these . schools - 'was nar - row. - This may expl I ain' their -'relit ively - iniall 
number of northern 
-entrants.. 
Almost all, of the'forty'-are 'sons- of the richer gentry some of 
the ALlPin. family attended Cheaml--duel-no doubtl to the presence-of 
William as its master;, a gamekeeper, Robert Molesworth, sent his son 
on - fro .m Carli : sle - G. S. to Kensington-in 1783; Captainý R6es'ý'of North=berlana 
also foundýthe means to afford this-education for his son in-the 178os*-, --- 
Otherwise the known pupils come from the-richest families, apart from the 
nobility, in the north. The- names - readý as'a, ro-ll--, o, -f -nort'iýle,, -m,, -h-ýo*no, ur,,; -, 
Brandling, Ord, ''Ellison, Grey, - Forsterl- Stanley, 4 Carr, --Eden,, Bowes? ' 
-ý"Tlie cost involved-3, bne- im-_ Blakeney and Liddell* *z meaiate causeýof- 
the r. estriction I of I this - -form of . ediicatiýon to the' luppeýr class_es. -7, ý Gi lpints 
charges at- Cheam, ' and the"- cost of living"away from home, ý- made the average 
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yearly cost of George Stanleyts education there about E50. ý This_-" 
was similar to the costs at other academies in the southt and higher 
than the charges involved in private education in the north in the 
mid-centur7.34 
The motives -which brough this group of parents to favour education"' 
in the south are fairly cleart although rarely stated. These 
academies provided, from the beginning of the century, a width of 
course which was not to be available in the north until later in the 
centu, 7.35 The numbers involved are so small as to make it only 
worth recording, without comment, that over half of the pupils referred 
to were educated in the south before 1740- The geographical separation 
of home and school, parent and. son, was often far less-than it would 
have been for lower classes, as most of the families mentioned 
maintained a London house, had relatives in the, metropolis or were 
so involved with business in London, the inns of court, or Parliament 
that the child was as mach -at home in the' south" of 'England as in the 
north. The commercial importance of the capital brought provincial 
parents to apprentice their younger sons to London firms, and sometimes 
the boy's schooling might continue the while. -' Robert Ellison was 
-thus sent to Faller's academy, when he-entered'his'apprenticeship in 
1754- 
36 
The modem curriculumlaýd convenience of these academies 
were powerful inducements to wealthy parents, who thereby gave their 
-children a fashionable education in a peer-group, 
37 
_but one that-was I. 
mach cheaper than that at a public school. The other arguments against 
a public school education in the. eighteenth century are well-knownt and 
38 
were very fairly stated IDy Gilpin himself. 
Nevertheless far more use was made of the public schools than of 
private academies. Hans's survey of the D. N. B. men-shows tha great 
part played in the education of the-upper classes by these-schools, 
and in particular by Eton and Westminster. lihilst these schools did 
not play so important a part in the upbringing of northern D. N. B. men 
their role was still significant. This conclusion is borne out by- 
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examination of a larger northern group. Eton and Westminster alone 
are knovin to have educated 177 pupils from the north in the eighteenth 
century. The actual number of boys sent to the great schools was 
probably in the region of 500- if Charterhousel Harrow, Rugby and 
Winchester are added. The absence of detailed registers again makes 
it impossible to do more than estimate. Harrow and Rugby have full 
I 
lists of their alumni, with sufficient biographical material to 
identify almost'all pupils; Charterhous(ilhoweverg has no printed 
register of its day boys from the period. An unpublished list on this 
class of boys from 1760 onwards makes it clear that a considerable 
39 
mimber of northern boys did attend the school. Winchester presents 
a greater, problem; its records preserve only the surname of the 
eighteenth century alumni. These include many names which are 
suspiciously familiar. Blakiston, Brougham, Burdon, Calverley, Conyers, 
Eden, Fenwickv Lamplugh, Ogle, Pennington, Raincock, Ridley, Senhouse, 
Tempest and Trevelyan are a few of the more obvious ones. However 
only 11 boys have definitely been identified as going to that school 
from the north. This is clearly a gross underestimate of the schoolts 
importance, as it may have been as much patronised by northern parents 
at Eton. The records of the latter schoolt too, lack the biographical 
material necessary to identify many of its eighteenth century pupils. 
Within the limitations imposed by this lack of data it is possible to 
make some generalisations about entry ýo the public schools from the 
north of lhgland in this period. 
I 
The amount of entries to Eton and Westminster slowly increase 
duriAg-, the centuryJ40 although the increase is les -s marked in'the case 
I 
of Westminster. The rolls of Winchester suggest that entries to that 
school follow a similar pattern. The entrants to Harrow and Rugby 
A 
however arc concentrated in the last thirty years, an indication of'the 
late development of the boarding school reputation of these schools* &41 
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The increase at Rugby may also be a result of a succession of northern 
masters at that school from the middle of the centur7. - The appeal of 
these schools as a preparation for university and as a training'ground 
for life was made almost exclusively to the gentry and - aristocracy. 
42 
The clergy and professional classes did send children to Lton--but they 
were few in number 'compared with the sons of landowners. " The high 
social status of -he pupils at Lton'was at once, dictated by the cost 
43 
of education there. Mildred Stanley doubled the expenmof'educating 
her son by moving him from Cheam, to Eton. 
Although certain of the wealthy families made regular use of the 
great public schools it would be wrong to see this as a criticism of the 
facilities offered by the local grammar schools. --- ý Many of the boys , 
later to attend Mon or Westminster had previously been- educated at a 
AA. 
northern gra=nar school. As previous evidence has suggeste&-' the 
mobility of education was considerable in the eighteenth century. The 
practice of an individual family is as good a guide to educational 
choice as the fallible records of school attendance. The various 
forms of education preferred by the parents of the Cotesworth, Ellison, 
Stanleyj Senhouse and 
'Chaytor family have already been described in prid? 
Other families exhibit the same diversity of choice. The Allffoods of 
Nunwich and Beamish normally went to local grammar schools, but Sir 
Lancelott who had himself. probably been educated at Durham school, sent 
one of his sons to Lton in 1753. It was'an unfortunate choice; the 
boy-. was drowned in 1756. The Bigge family of Benton traditionally went 
to Westminster, but some at least were pupils at Newcastle grammar school 
beforehand. This pattern is repeated in many gentle families in the 
north. 
46 It was the very richest who tended to have their only formal 
education at a public school; the Percies and Delavals-made no use of 
grammar or private schools. 
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It is apparent from the number of boys sent out of the area for 
their schooling that forms of education existed outside which were not 
available in the north. However the vex7 classes which made use of 
these schools also, with a very few exceptionsl sent. theirasons. to 
local grammar schools. Apart from those parents who sent children 
to peripheral grammar schools, only the well-to-do were able to afford 
the high costs of private schools in the south, let alone the public 
schools which were more costly still. There appears to be very little 
evidence of an increase in the use of the public schools by northern, 
47 
families, 
-, 
and none. at all of such an, increase in the , use, of, -,, 
private metropolitan1schools, This conservatism in educational usage 
may in part reflect the high quality of local educational provision 
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NOTES 
See Ch IVpp 94.5 Ch VI pp. 181-2. 
See Ch IVpp 110-120. 
see Ch. )L pp287-&WLecturing in the Manchester area has been 
described by. Musson and Robinson, but their emphasis was on 
the last thirty years of the century. 
see ChIIIpp 62v64. 
Simon;., Wynne; -. -Harding; Robson;, Sanderson. ' - 
Dobbs. P, 61 et, alia. 
T. W.,. Thompson;, appendices II and III. 
Many of the, entrants of theýfirst. decade ' of 
the eighteenth 
century are recorded as a name only. Omitted entrants may. 
be found in-appendix I under Troghear, Bright and. Craster. :,, - 
For much of the century, the register is in fact a list of the 
pupils that went on to university. 
See table XXII. 
Ch. IV ppjP, 8_9. -. Another comparison'may be made with the lists- 
of-pupils at Penrith G. S. Some of these are analysed in 
J. Jackson but omitted there were the lists of 1788-1790-CRO. 
Table XXII. 
Table XXII. ý_ 
Ulitehaven is included-in this-list-because of the proximity of 
St. Beets., 
A number of these left because of a personal quarrel. See 
below pp 272,., 
Apart from those already mentioned the following, schools are 
known to have taken at least one northern pupil in the 
eighteenth-century: Clitheroe, Kirkleavington, Guisborough, 
Sherburnel Urswick, Hartforth, Ripon, Catterick, Sheffieldo 
Wakefield, Giggleswick, Beverley, Kirkleatham, Kirkby 
Ravensworth, Manchesterl Crosby, Thornton, Leeds, Woliffe, 
Linton, Threshfieldl-Oakham, Broughton-in Furness and Yarm. 
This list does not include very distant grammar schools or 
public schools. 
Hughes 44 P. 188. 
Letter of William Cotesworth to his brother Robert 11*2.1717/8- 
D/Cotesworth, Ch/7/16. Jurin was related to the family. 
Hughes 1 p. 99. 
The motives, are disc-assed, by Hughes 1 PP 342-3. A 
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19. The quarrel was the cause of the removals rather than just 
the change of master on Taylor's death. Hughes 4 pp, 297-8- 
See also T. W. Thompson PP 337-8- 
20. - The Agreeable Miscellany 27.4-1750- 
21, See appendix IV. - 
22. -- Probably Lowther Yates, who entered St. Catherine's Cambridge 
in 1746/7- 
23. D/Lons, W. Letters 44. See also Harding pp 67-8. 
24. Cotesworth MS C. G. 1/32. 
25- Farrer pp 126-7. 
26. Mighes 1 P342 and Wenham pp 38-9. 
27- Ex info. H. M. ' Luft. There is no register of the school for 
the eighteenth century. 
28. It'iS'notewOrthy-that even here personal influence may, have 
played"a'part. -'One of the ushers'at Newcastle, John King, 
had been educated'atýRichmond. He was on the staff at 
Newcastle at the time when Noises would have been-considering 
his sonts-education. 
29. There *ere a number of boys who went from the north to schools 
elsewhere in the British Isles. The majority of these, who 
total under forty, left the area because their parents made 
a permanent move. The small number involved, and the wide 
scatter of the schools to which the boys moved allays any 
suspicion of a trend to use more distant grammar schools. 
Just as many boys came to the north and were educated in 
northern schools. 
30. Hans pp 63--ý--135- 
31. See appendix VIII and the works referred to there. 
32. Hans pp 90-2. 
33. Hans P. 70. 
34. Appendix VIII; Hans PP 78,89; table XVII, 
35- At least the present study has not revealed such facilities 
in the north at that time. However the reservations with 
which this conclusion must be taken have already been 
emphasised in Ch. VI. 
36., Ellison MSS; letters of 3-9-1734- 
37- One of the reasons put fo rward for the growth in popularity 
of the public schools has been the increasing disinclination 
of the gentry to send their sons to the grammar schools where they would have to mix with their social inferiors. There is no positive evidence to support this suggestion in the 
material from the north of Eagland. Mingay PP131-5; , 
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Spufforth p 247 
38. Appendix VIII. 
39. Typ!! script by R. L. Arrowsmith. 
40- See table XXIII. 
41- Mack pp, 17-8- 
42. Appendix VIII; Mack p 17- 
43. Hollis pp, 146-7; Mack-pp, 10,20-1. 
44* Ch II pt 2. 
45- Hughes 1 and 4; Appendix VIII. 
46. See John and Ralph Carr, Richard Cuthbert, the Ridley 
family, George Rook et alia. 
47- Only the Harrow and Rugby registers indicate a late increase 
in the number of pupils from the north. Eton's figures 
fluctuate, whilst those of entries to Westminster are steady 
through the century. The slight increase in total of all 
the boys going on to public schools reflects only the growth 
in population of the period. I 
I 
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CHAPTER X 
Adult Education 
In the eighteenth century full-time education ended for all. but 
a small minority when they left school. At most something like three- 
thousand boys went on to university from the north in that period,, from 
a population which must have approached two million during the century. 
The rest entered employment. It would, be erroneous however to conclude 
that education ceased at thatmoment; clearly every working adult had 
also to learn the skills of his trade, no matter how humble. 
,. 
Apprenticeship still carried connotations of education even if the 
syst em, had generally fallen into abuse by the eighteenth century. 
Certain occupations which would now be classed as, prýpfessions were entered 
via, apprenticeship; medicine, especially the branch associated with, --, 
surgery, the finearts and the law culled most of their practitioners 
2 in thi s Vray. 
_Vocational. 
learning of this, kind islan inevitable 
accompaniment of the differentiation of labour necessary for civilised 
. 
society. During, the eighteenth century it becarw possible to, 
' 
supplement the practical training provided at, work by-attending 
, 
evening classes and lectures.,. -, 
The development of these'facilities, - 
which were avowedly intended for those in the-early years of their 
trade, can be traced in the north, from the. very 13eginning of the century- 
These strictly vocational, classes and courses, were part of a much 
wider movement of public education which has, as yet,, been hardly 
comprehended. Scientific lecturing was so widespread as to be almost 
commonplacle, -in, the eighteenth, century. The importance of private 
lecturers has been greatly underestimated for. man-y-reasonsl' parti I cularly 
the sheer, lack of, evidence of their activities. '-The 'vital part 
played, by., these men, not only in the dissemination of scientific knowledge 
and technology, but. also in-thegeneral education of the working population 
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has hax4lybeea realised. They were undoubtedly amongst the more 
important of the accelerating forces repcnsible for England's industrial 
revolution, 
Evening classes and lectures attracted a wide range of people;, 
there were modes of education however which were restricted to the 
wealthier classes. The accepted course for the upper class'es'continued 
to be a grand tour of western Europe, although the practice. of attending 
the Inns of Court seems to have been moribund by the beginning of the 
century. The northern aristocracy and richer gentry continued to 
send their scns abroad for a final polish until the outbreak of the 
French Revolution. 
Formal education was then available for those that sought-it, 
provided they were not of the very poore it is not remarkabl e that 
men like Charles Hutton and George Stephenson could find instructors who 
would enable them to compensate for their lack of school education. 
There were many teachers eagcr to offer evening instruction in this 
'period. However it WaS also the eighteenth century which saw the 
greatest advances in, informal educstion. A considerable expansion in 
book publication was reflected in the growth of book clubs and various 
types of private and public library. Above all the development of the 
newspaper provided the printed word, urgently-and immediately in front 
of the public. It is not possible to measure the educational impact 
of the incrpasing proliferation of newspapers in London and the 
provinces; in that it provided a stimulus towards literacy and a 
means to practise reading, the influence of the wascent press must 
have been of great importance. 
The-widespread demand for the printed word at economical rates 
was one of the motives for the movement towards inditutionalisationt 
vaich also b e-&w in the'eighteenth century. The Newc astle Li , terary 
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and Philosophical Society had as one of its objectives the provision of 
an ample library for its members. The eventual success of such bodies., 
which had falter. ed somewhat in the north earlier in the century, was to 
change the character of adult education. 
The relevance of all these developments in adult education to-the 
economic changes occurring in, Eagland at the end of the eighteenth 
century is only beginnine to be appreciated. The connection was -peýhaps 
more clearly seen by contemporaries; in 1. %y 1802 Thomas Bigge, a vice- 
president of the Literary and Philosophical Society proposed the 
institution of r eg In his address to the ,, ular lectures on science. 
Society he made it clear what benefits he expected to accrue from such 
a move. He stated, 117e are placed here at a considerable distance from 
any part of the Kingdom where experimental philosophy is systematically 
taught. The Scotch universities are least remote; yet to them it is 
ýýidently impossible for a great majority of those persons to resort 
veho wish to acquire a knowledge of the science most applicable to the 
various concerns of life. 'When we consider the expense of long journies, 
and of residence at these places, and the inconvenience of absences to 
persons who have a daily employment, it will appear that the miner, the 
mechanic, the manufacturer and the agriculturalist, can rarely hope to 
participate in the advantages of experimental science unless they reside, 
4 
in, the neighbourhood of a philosophical establishment. " The importance 
of the facilities for adult education can pcrhaps be best established 
by a detailed description of such provision in the north, because it is 
the very quantity of lectures, classes and libra3jez that proves the extent 
of public interest 
Public Lecturps 
Itinerant locturing was perhaps the most'important aspect of. the 
growth of adult education in the eighteenth century, but it has been also 
the most neglected. Hans outlined the main figures in the movement, 
Particularly around London and more recent studies have provided 
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information about individual lecturers. Lecturing in the areas of 
Manchester and Birmingham . was examined'by thisson'and Robinson-but their 
interests were concentrated in the latter half of the century. The 
pattern in-Scotlaýd has beea outlined but'the'existenceýof public 
lectures sponsored by the universities in, the norther- n'kingdom made 
6 
the Scottish picture atypical. No attempt has'yet been made to analysi 
7 
the growth'and decline of itinerant lecturing ''in general nor*have any, 
of the studies mentioned given much indication of the large number of 
men involved, '- For this reason the story of lecturing in the north of 
L*agland is'worth presentiiig'in some detail, before any attempt is made 
to analyse its components. * 
J=es Jurin, the first known lecturer in the north, was appointed-'-- - 
Headmaste r of Newcastle Free Grammar School on the 23rd of January 17109 
and remained there until 1715. He'was the son of 'a- dyer'of Iondon -and 
had been educated at Christ's Hospital'and Trinity College, Cambridge 
where. he took his B. I. in 1705/6. -Prior -to-hi's appointment-at Ne-icastle 
4e entered Leyden University in- 1709 as a medical student but did not 
take a degree from that university. 
Shortly af t er Jurin s arrival - in ITm7castle the'- first successful 
newspaper in this area, the Newcastle Courant, was printed by John 'Whit .e 
in 1711. On the 1st of October in that year Jurin advertised in the 
Courant. -"'Young gentlemm or others desirous to learn any part of the 
- mathematics may be privately tauýht by James Jurin' For the 
information'of such persons-as may be willing to learn but apprehend that 
they cannot spare time he -gives notice that he will read, - as is 
practised in London, only three'days in themeek and one, hour in the 
day. And as he is to begin a course in Geometry within-10-or 14 
--This course was I fully subscribed in a-short - spaco, of--time. 
In. less than two months Jurin was--again. advertising, in the Courant; 
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"Being desired to begin a second course of Geometry, which is all my 
business will permit me to engage ing till the first be-'finished; 
such young gentlement, or others as care to make use of this opportunity 
are desired not to be too late in giving notice ....... This course 
of instruction continued to-be -popular; in March, 1712 Jurin offered 
"a c; urse-of Specious Arithmetickq or Algebra '... to-be continued 
: three days in-the'Week, an hour at a ti-Me ..... 119 This course, was 
held, as, presumably were -the others, in the School House in Westgate. 
Jurin-followed up these successful and obviously profitable 
coursesýwith a far'more ambitious proposal. This was for a course 
I 
of lectures on Mechanics. 
I'lihereas'the I Knowledge of Mechaniks may be generally useful to 
all sorts-of Persons, but especially to Gentlemen concerned in Colleries 
and Lead-Mines; '- by enabling them to examine and improve the'Engines 
and Methods, commonly used fir drawing their Coals and Lead Ore, and 
clearing their Pits of Water; As Likewise, to form a certain Judgement 
of any new Contrivwice, invented by themselves and others for those 
service 3 "which will prevent their being imposed upon by Pretenders to 
Perpetual Movements, and other vain and deceitful Projects; It is 
hoped that the following proposals, -for an evident and publick Good, 
will meet with suitable Encouragement, from a Countryl. to which a 
design of this Nature may be of greater Servicat than to any. other 
Part of-the Kingdom. 
PROPOSALS 
. Vor carrying on by Subscription A Compleat Course of Mechaniks. 
By which Gentlemen, unacvainted with any Part of the Mathematicks, in 
the Space of twelve or eighteen Months, by meeting three times a Week 
for an Hour at a timel'may'be enabled " to compute the Effect of any 
Machine whatsoever, or to solve any others Problems of the like Nature. 
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That the Course will consist of 
So much ot the Principles of Geometry, Arithmetick and Algebra, 
as shall be necescary for this undertaking, 
2. The general Laws of Motion, and the Principles of Machanicks 
deduced frcm them. 
The Doctrine of Percussion, or the Effects which follow from the 
Stroke of Bodies upon one another, 
4- Me Natural ;; otion of all heavy Bodies. 
5. The I! oticn of Bodies upon inclined Plains. 
The Theory of all Kinds of nv, -ines simple and compoundq with a 
particular Explication of the Engines used in Collierieso and 
the method of Examining their Advantages or Defects. 
Hydrostatics, under which Head will be demonstrated by Experiment; 
The chief Properties of Water and other Fluids; as, That their 
Pressures directed not only domwardq but sidewaysp and upwards; 
That this pressure is always Proportional to the Perpendicular 
Height of the Fluid; The Method of Calculating the Weight or 
Pressure of Water against the Banks of Riversq or Milldams, 
the Gates of Sluices, Sides of Pips, and other Surfaces, and 
consequently determining the strength requisite for those Bodies 
to support the Pressure; The Explication and use of the Eýydro- 
statical Balancev in finding the Specifick or Relative Weights 
of Bodies, and by this Means discovering the Adulterationt 
either of solid Substances, as of Moneyq Jewelso & or of Liquors. 
Pneumaticks, The Weight and Spring of the Air, it's Rarefaction 
'and, 
Condensation, Itts Densiiy and spring demonstrated to 
encrease in Proportion to the Force that Compresses it. The 
Air-pump, and Condensert together with the Barometer, Thermometert 
1ýygrometer, or the Instruments for measurin., the. Weight, the 
Heat, and Moisture or the Air, their Nature and Uses explained. 
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Effects1ofthe Air applyed to. -Ilechanical -Uses 
in Pumps, 
- 
_Syringes,,, 
Siphonp,,, Eagines. for quenChing_Fire, 
Hydraulicks , caý the. Doctrine - of Water and other Fluids in kNotion. 
I: ethod of, estimating, the Swiftness. of.,, Vat-er. 
-running 
in- any 
Canals open or closedl -as 
in RiVers, -or, 11ill-Racesq Brifts.. ý 
ith the tZaantitie P=ps , Conduit Pipes r of.. Water __that 
Ahey 
idischarge,. - A particular, Application to the draininp. Of, 
Collieries in determining the Quantity ofWater carrytd off by 
any nagine in -a given 
Time or the . 
Time uisite for req -carrying 
off 
_any, 
Quantity of 'Water by an Engine given;, , as likewise 
-Ahe 
Force to, be applyed to a-ny-ýEar,, inet. and. -the. requisite proportion 
-of -, the _several 
rnrts of -, the Machine , -for drawing. off -any 
Quantity 
-of, Water-in a certain Time, or for, clearýýo, and-keeping. a' Colliery 
_'clear 
of Water. Of .. the -Force of -Fluids, as 
Air, or, Mater, 
to carry about the Sails or Wheels of Mills and other Eag-ines, 
-and -the-., 
best proporiion. of the nhines driven. by, them, - or by 
--Horses. 
10. The. Important, Theory of the Friction of Rubbing of 
: -, -I! achines, with 
the Imp--diment-caused. by, the-stiffness. of, -the 
Ropes - Em for want of which the g. 7eatest gineers. have been 
, -disappointed_, in their-undertaking-sp. and. the best concerted. 
--mchinos have, been rendered useless. As this has been lately 
set in- a clearer light by. the Mcperimants - and Discourses of 
several Yembers. of -the. Royal Academy., of Sciences at PARIS 
it will, be explained in an easy. manner, partly by Experiment 
and the Appliction. of it to the Calculation of lachines will 
be demonstrated, 
ý- That the Number of Subscribers do not -exceed 10, 'pr, 12 at. the mosto, 
And 
-that af 
ter all 6ve _subscribed, such proper 
Hours f or their Weet 
- 
irL9 
be agreed on, as may be for their general Convenience. 
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That every, Gentlemaa intending to be present at the Coursep pay upon 
Subscription 2 Guineas, and afterwards a Guinea a Yonth. 
Which it is hoped, considering the very great Charge of the Apparatus 
for Experiments, and the Labour of compiling and digesting the Course, 
cannot but be though highly reascnable, being but half the lowest Rate 
of Private Teaching Yathematicks in LONDON, tholwithout axV Experiments. 
Gentlinen already Qu2ify'd with Geometry and Algebra, vzr Subscribe 
only to the Ilechania and Experimental part of the course on the 
same Terms. The Rydrostatical and Paeumatical Experiments alone, -may 
be seen for Two Guineas. 
Any other Gentleman, not engaging in the Courtýe, that out of a palklick 
Spirit, shall be pleascd to Contribute any thing to the Charge of so 
useful an Undertakin., r, shall have his Benefaction thank. Mly acknowledf, 
and shall at any time be welcome to see what Particular Experiments he 
Pleases. 
_ 
SUBSCRIPTIMIS will be received by the Undertaker, James Jurin, Master 
of the Free Gra=m School in NMASTLE, or by Mr. Jasper Harrisong at 
10. - his Coffee-House on the Sand-Hill. " 
The terms of this advertisement indicate that Jurin's decision 
to offer lectures was made on the experience of. his Previous private 
mathematical teaching. The course he offered included that given :h 
1711-12 but was designed to attract adults in general and commercial 
interests in particular. ' His prices were very high'; Desaguliers in 
London was charging 21guineas for shorter single subjects courses, -- 
but Jurin's monthly addition. bring ý, s the cost of his course up to at 
least 8 guineas if he did co, mplete t in one yesr. ' No later'lecturer 
-in the north attempted to charge so much, nor indeed did any offer 8D 
long l"ting a prop .,. Tarrne. 
Jurin left Newcastle in 1715 and there is 
no evidence of the success or otherwise of his, proposed lectures, except 
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that he went on to study medicine at, Cambridgep becoming M. D. in 1716, 
and one local authority claims that the expenses of this year of study 
11 
came out of the proceeds of his lecturing. 
Jurin's course on mechanics is the earliest known lecture course 
given in the provinces and very few metropolitan lecturers are known 
to have anticipated him. However it mast be at once pointed out that 
the. evidence for early lecturing is meagre. Hans claimed that lecturing ij 
began in London about 1712-3 and that the first in the'field was Desaguliers. 
1 
This view has been shown to neglect lectures delivered in London by the 
Hauksbees, father and son, in 1712. Lectures had also been - 
delivered 
in London almost two decades before by George Wilson. His course on i 
chemistry was priced highly at three guineas. It was, given in 
Smithfield in 1694.12 * None of the advertisements for, these courses 
I.. "-. -'-, ý. '; 71, ... ý, .ýI ý'.. _-II 
made any claim to great originality as one would have, expected if 
lecturing had not occurred bef6r-e. It'is at-once. clear. that the basis 
for all estimates of the beginning of this movement is. the accidental 
survival of publicity material. With a very few exceptions that is 
the only kind of evidence remaining of the lecturing movement through- 
out the eighteenth-century. There axe some surviving manuscript 
notes of lectures; presumably the rough notes used for the actual 
delivery of the course. Later in the century a, few lecturers 
published their courses in book form. 
However the great weight of evidence is. from, the publicity 
efforts of the lecturers. This took two forms:. broadsheets printed 
at the expense of the lecturer and presumably distributed ahead of 
his visit; and advertisements placed in the local newspapers. - 
The 
broadsheets or hand-bills were necessarily of. a most. ephemeral naturo; 
13 
very few of these have survived. Only one hand-bill advertising a. 
lecture in the north of England in: the eighteenth, century has been 
'discovered. 
This was issued by one Jonathqa: Peacock, ýh? was 
lecturing on Geometry and Geography at Penrith. It was unciat; d and 
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had spaces for the proposer to fill in his proposed time and pla6e; ', 
thus Peacock was presumably an itinerant lecturer. ' The bill'- survived', 
amongst theWhelpdale family papers. 
The newspaper, if such existed, was probably the preferable 
medium'of publicity. It was less expensivev already had an. established 
network of agents and would be taken by the people likely, to be Interested 
in lectures. - It vas possible to puff one's own lecture course by- 
inserting anonymous letters of a recommendatory nature. t' This, kind. -*, 
of material has survived far better than the hand-bills. 
14 
- -As 7a result 
the records of visiting lecturers in any area are -very closely correlated 
to the extant newspaper files of that locality. - 
Almost one half., of the 
lecturers active in the north are known only through - their. advertisements. 
The actual details of each course, occasion and place of delivery,,. have 
rarely survived in any other way. - Thus in the north-east where news- 
papers flourished from about 1710 and consistent runsof -issues exist 
from the 1720a lectures can be traced in most, years, af ter. 1725; , but in 
the north-west there were no established newspapers., until -the appearance 
of the Pacquet in 1774. It is probably a consequence-that only. five- 
lecturers are known to have been active in that'area", bef cre 1774, - 
whereas fif teen certainly lectured there between 1774 and, 1800. The 
origins of eighteenth century lecturing probably remain concealed -by, the 
lack of evidence. 
In the absence of survivir4 newspapers it is -not possible to date 
the first lectures delivered in the north by John Horsley, but he 
probably bep_= to lecture shortly:. after Jurin, -. -, The, pamphlet. he-urote 
describing his course, "Account - of- -the most necessary and fundamental 
- 15 
principles of Staticat Mechanics ... 11, was certainly printed before. 1721, 
and he had- presumably lectured for come time before venturing into 
Print. - -. 
He continued to lecture in: the-next decade. He. ras ly probab 
the proposer of -a course of. IT'rechanicall OPticalq, Hydrostatical and 
Pheumatical Experiments", which were advertised to be given in Morpeth 
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in 1725- Horsley was the 
fresbyterion. minister at Morpeth and kept ' 
a scliool there. - He certainV lectured both' in Morpeth and'in Newcastle--* 
in 1731-2, ýust. before his death, and those lectures were'advertised -in 
very similar terms to that'o-f 1725- -7The success of Horsley's course-is 
indicated by a revised versiOn'-of his pamphlet issued by John B6oth -in 
1743- '11is equipment was purchasedg' after his-'death't'by Caleb Rothýeram- 
for use at th: 6-latter's academy and in'his-. lecturing activities. - 
S', '. f r -In. 
September 1722 John Thorold., a mathematic teacher om. London' 
recently openedIn'thel Close in'Nercastle. advertised'a school he hadýý 
He also announce&I'Lectures in hydrostaticag pneumatics, ' optics, 
mechanics -ý and natural . philosophy". It is'not clear whether these 
lectures were public or merely part'of his mathematical'- course'ý in'school. 
In February 1724 he offered -public lectures, on'the some subjects in 
partner-ship with Yartin Triewaldt"a 7'Swedeo Triewald -was -- aý engineer -as 
well: as a mathematics tea-cher't' and had been'- responsible for the 
installation of the first Newcomen engine in the area. '--Thorold and 
Trieýald assured-prospective attenders'thitt'no previous knowledge was 
needed and appear to have-had some success as they' continued"to lecture- 
in-ýthe town. - -They-offer I ed--the - same 
"c ours e' in'June 1725i I end - in Octobcr 
of the'same year advertised a, course-on experimental, philosophy. They 
did-n'Ot confine-their-a'ctivities to Newcastle. The'. partners gave' thet 
course in-Edinburgh in 1725-' Triewald'returned, to' Sweden in- 1726 and*- 
Thorold does not appear to'have-lectured-again, althouTh he-remained in- 
the north for some years. 
Th e-year 1730 saw the arriv I al - in the-north. ýeazt'of the'-most prolific 
I 
of the northern lecture rs. -'Issaaa -- Th ompscn--a - dvert ised a course-Int 
Durham in October; it was the beginning 'of ý a- 1_o, n7_' career,, during" iihich 
Iýe ras to lecture ilon"e and with partner - S'-on- a variety'-of '-scientific 
subjects. - The Durham course of 1730 VMs on the subject-of nat ura 
philosophy, -to which-Thompson intended to devote'twenty lectures. '- -He, 
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advertised itin great detail in the Courant, specifying, that experiments 
would be shoun. The cost for the whole course, was one guinea. This 
progra=e he repeated in Newcastle in June 1731, over 21 lectures, and 
in the advertisement he mentioned that he was then teaching a Opublick 
school' at the Side in- Newcastleg coverinT the subjects of Maths, Book- 
keeping and Writing. This course finished at the end of Aup ; ýustq but 
Thompson was unwilling to allow his apparatus to lie unused and instead 
proposed "for the entertainment of the fair sex to perform Mechnical .... 
experiments ..... at his school in the evenings".. In. all'probability 
this meant the performance of the experiments from his normal lecture 
course, without the theoretical part of the course which was Judged too 
difficult or perhaps too dull for lipht female minds. 
In the next year he again offered. lectures on natural philosophy 
at his school in Nercestle, but realisin4ý that his pot m-tial audience 
had been cut down by his previcus course, he offered cut rates to those 
who had attended his former course; five shillings instead of the price 
to new attenders of cne igainea. This offer became a common feature in 
later advertisements of his stand(-rd lecture ccurse, although not of 
course in those lectures tied to a solar event. ' Shortly after this 
Thompson entered into his first partnership. An advertisement of his 
school in the Courant in MnY 17 32 includes George Mark as a teacher at 
the school on an equal status with Thompson. Mark had been associated 
with Horsley in Morpeth, may have assisted him in his school in I!, orpeth 
and certainly worked with Horsley on cartography. He published a 
survey of part of Northumberland in 1734 and in 1753 a map of Norfthumberland, 
which was preppred by Horsley. I%rk's function at Thompson's school 
may have been to cover new subjects as they offered experimental 
philosophy and gru=r as well as the subjects previously mentioned. 
Their partnership eventually extended to lecturing. *', In November 1732 
they offered together a lecture on the eclipse of the sun. ''Thompson 
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In 1789 John Banks repeated his 1783 tour of the north-rest, giving 
his course on natural philosophy in_Kendalt Cockermouth, Whitehaven, 
T, Iigt on and pcrhaps also in'Carlisle. 1! oyes returned to the north in 
1791 and 1792, lecturir4g,, on both occasions in Newcastle on the Philosophy 
of Natural History. R. E. Lloyd gave a course on astronon-q also in 
This course ras later p ubli sh ed. Newcatle in 1791. ' 
Iný the nineties the Literary and Philosophical Society of Newcastle 
came into being and this body sponsored lectures from its earliest 
years. '' These, ' 'end the Society will be described later in this chapter. 
Apart from this very important development this decade was one of little 
activity iý_ ýdult scieýtific'educ'at'ion. 
,A- printer and bookse I ller 1.1_ 
of Vorkin c-t on John Ricl-xrdson gave lecture courses on pneumatics in 
Workin, ý-t cn and Newcatle in 1797, and proposed to offer the some course 
in Vaitehaven, Kendal, Lancsster and Preston. The course was a brief 
one of three lectures and cost only A course on chemistry of 6 
ec ures was proposed in the Courant in April 1798 by an anonymous 
lecturer, and this course does seem to have been held in Ifewcadle at 
the end of that month. At the very end of the century a mathematical 
instrument mak er William Bowie, gave a course on natural and experimental 
philosophy "intended Principally for the instruction of youth". This 
course rss delivered in Newcastle in 1800. 
-IMICAL LECTURES 
'Whiist Jurin and -'of his'succ'essors in'the eighte I enth'century 
addressed the advertisement of the lecture course to certain groups in 
society, the most frequently invited beinp the mine owners, they did 
in fact offer lectures on science of interest to the general p-dilic. 
Such strictly vocationpLl lectures as have been traced are res-trJa ted 
to courses aimed at the medical profession. 
The earlipst medical lecturer was also, the-most prolific. William 
Smith studird medicine in London and in Paris. He became M. D., of St. 
314 - 
continued to make use of such natural phenomena as occasions for 
astronomical lectures during the rest of his career. He lectured again 
with rark in Newcastle in June 1734 on a course similar to Jurin's at 
the usual price of one guinea. The partnership had apparently broken 
up by r-arch 1735 when the school was again advertised but without mention 
of Yark, who later moved to Scotland and taught in. Dunbar. 
The frequency of Thompson-'s lectures may have affected the response 
of the public as he does not-appear to have delivered any more until 
September 17359 rnd then he emphasised in his announcement of the course 
its particular usefulness to those employed in the coal trade. Indeed 
he stated that the course itself 9a very similar one to that of 1734, 
would be held because of subscriptions from the coal orners of the river 
Tyne. This bias was repeated in his advertised, course of Experimental 
philosophy lectures givea in December 17369 but he was careful to assure 
the readers that it would be'extended to a general explanation, of. Nature. 
He also pointed out that the lectures would co-incide with an eclipse 
of the sm. These lectures may have exhausted his public's interest 
for a while as he does not a--, pear to have attempted to, repeat his course 
until 1739; however he was at this time busy with other ventures. In 
April 1739 he began publication of the 'Newcastle Journal', 9. successful 
weekly paper; at the same time he completed, 
'a 
treatise 
_on 
geography which 
he published in instalments in his paper and, helped in the preparation 
of a map of the-river Wear with M. Burleigh. In July 1739 he advertised 
a course of Mebhanical, Hydrostatical, Pneumatical and Optical lectures 
with astrcnoLV also to be delivered in August at the usual price cc one 
guinea. This was to be the last year that, Thompson was to have a,, ' 
clear field; in 1740, to his evident annoyance, other lecturers entered 
the area which by now Thompson muZt have regarded as his., own -preserve. 
There had been other lectures in Newcastle in the 17308; a t4r. Jack 
a visiting mathematics teacher, gave 'Publick discourses upcn ..... the 
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speculations (of his pupils) ... especially upon astronomyt 
in the 
su=er of 1737. This was I=obably Richard Jackq a maths teacher, who 
published 'Elements of Conic Sections.... t in Edinburgh in 1742, and 
'Mathematical Principles of Theolo,!, Ir.... I in London in 1747. , 
Ile was 
also a mathematical instrument maker, and took out a patent for a tele- 
scope in 1750. William Bristowe gave a course of evenine, lectures in 
the town at the very end of 1739 on the subject of the mathematical side 
of Architecture; and John Wilson gave his first lecture on botany in 1739- 
There weaelectures too upon non-scientific, subjects. Educetipn, 
religion, trade and society were the themes, of a course delivered in 
16 
Hercistle in 1731. None of these lecturers however covered the same 
ground as Thompson. Ia August 1740 the Courant carried an advertisement 
for a 'Complete ccurse of Astronozy and Geography, with other branches 
of Natural Philosophyl consisting of f if teen lectures .... at Darhom on 
LTondey l8thj and to be continued three deys in the week till finished 
by I: r. Thos. Wright from Londont Author of the Physical and r1athematical 
Elementat of Astrono=yp and of the general Doctrine of the Sphere & ... 
with several experiments upon light and colours, electricity &I 
separste course is intended for the ladies, provided a sufficient number 
subscribe'. 'wright Yms a vell knovn teacher in London and the north- 
east and had been teaching in Darham since 1730. Thompson himself 
offered a course in Stockton-on-Tees in September 1740 on Natural and 
experimental philosoily with William Elst-obb, and intended to repeat, this 
in Darlington and in Riclmond in the new year if sufficiently sý2bscribed. 
This course began at Stockton on the ninth of December. Thompson's new 
partner rar. probably the William ElStobb 'whO vaG active as an engineer and 
in=veyor in the Pens from 1744-93. 
The partners were faced by direct competition during this series of 
lectures; a course of natural and experimental philosophy was off ered for 
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Darlingtcn, to begin in December 1740, by David James Dove an& 
John Booth. ' Theyý further proposed- to move on to Stockton as soon-, 
as subscriptions'were raised. Booth and Dove had already lectured 
in Newcastle 'and'were equipped with an'orrery, previously unknown 
in the'north-. The conflict which-ensued in 1741'between Thompson 
and the'partners has-been described elsewhere. Matever its 
result Booth and'Dove left the north in, that year and Thompson 
continued to dominste the-field'for the next decade. He--Cave-a 
course on astronomy in Newcastle'in'January 1742 and repeated'it, ''-- 
inýthe same place , 'twelv Ie months later. "' His'course by 1743 had 
ei de3s. ''-It_, dropped to seven' shillings -and sixpence for new att n In. 
January 1743 he also issued 'A Description of the, Orrery'. 
This publication vms'fr'om his - ovn press, -Vaich-he now orned- 
in his orn right ý sine e the break with: his printin'g partner TlilliaM 
is 
Cuthbert in 1742. In February 1743 he off ered his course on 
natur. -. 1 and exp eriment 
. al ýhi - losophy ýLt Yvxm 'in Yorkshire for tijo 
standard price of One guinea ond increased'his takings by giving h: b 
astronomy course, in Stockton, in intervals betwe en his lectures 
at Yarm. '- In 1744 he gave his astronomy -lectures at the usual-. price 
in Dcrlinpý. ton in Janunry, and in Durham in June The, public-response 
to his lcctuiýs may by this-time'have bee-n-in declinet; ashe'doesýnct 
seem to have-offered any'in 1745-'Or 1746, ' though he mustýhave'-been 
busy-for some of'this period in the preparation -and 'pub2L-ation of maps 
of Nor thumb orland and Cumb^rland v7hich, clme out - ir, -_ 1746. In -. 1747, - 
-he offered a new'course-in Nercastle; - a'cOUrse of electrical 
experiments, "'Idth a lecture on"the Solar, ? -#croscope* Th6 cost of 
this series ras - only f ive 'shillings d to'further'-'' .;., I an . eno (n roge good. -, 
attendance he specified that he had recently acquired-a lot'*-of'new, - 
- -electricýl equipment. - 
i 
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This course provides another interesting, example of Thompson's 
opportunism., It ras almost certainly inspired by thý6 visit to Newcastle 
of Joh: n Pinchbeck, who had advertised lectures on ý electric ity'in 
Januaryý1747- .' Pinchbeck had moved on to' Scotland by April of that 
year but his course in Durham and Newcastle had presumably attracted 
enough interest for Thompson -to seek to'emulate'it. 'This venture was 
almost the last made by Thompson for a decade. Apart from one 
lecture on astroncay on the occasion of a'solar eclipse in 1748 and a 
brief course of three lectures on electricity, again in 17549 he-' 
abandoned lecturing until his partnership with Robert Harrison in the 
Iz late, 175os. * 
Thompson's career illustrates all the-more important features of 
eighteenth century scientific' lecturing. "- Like his predecessor, Jurin, ' 
he laid -great emphasis- upon, the vocational aspect'of ,I his courses;, he, 
made =1oh of the experimental equipment'at his disposalo 'advertising 
and 6xhibiting*it to the public before the'delivery of 'the lectures. 
lie was the first lecturer in the north to take advantage of 
astronomical events'for short courses, and was quick to seize-upon" 
new m6thods of attracting an audience. - This lead him to lecture upon 
a considerable range of scientific subjects. He also appears'to have 
been the'first lecturer in the north to visit a circuit of smaller- 
towns. ' Horsley had indeed'lectured in Ylorpeth but there'is no 
evidence'that he, had in any sense'toured with his . course. Thompson's 
methods set a model for later lecturers in the north; ' he was the first in 
the areaýto realise'the advantages of publishing details of his course and 
of his equipment. ' - iris "Description -of the Orrery" (1743)'and "Short 
Account o: I C'a, course*of lectures on natural and experimental phil; sophy" 
(1757) -were both -excellent advertisements" of his le'cture courses an'd more 
likely to sell because of this as2ociation. His strugglem with Booth aI nd 
Dove-illustrates his considerableability in reprezenting himsdf faývourably 
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to the public, a product no . doubt of his experience in'3ournalism. ' 
ýhteenth century lecturers in his He was also tYPic31 Of eiR 
religious belief a; dissenter's played a role in this 'educational 
activity disproportionate to their'n=ber in 'the country. '' Even if a 
number of Scottish lecturers must be discounted because the-proximity 
of northern Eagiand to 
fresbyterian Scotland exaZ- Zerated their influence 
the importance of dissenters is remarkable. '" 'Milst insufficient data 
makes'it impossible to estimate the total of knorn lecturers in each 
religious groupq the promintnt f igures 'of Horsley, Thompsonthe 
Rotheramsq Adam Walker, Dalton and Saul were'all certainly members 
of dissenting sects. The lecturers from the continent,, Iddon 
'and 
Triewald should probably be added to this list as should other 
minor figures such as Burton, who was recommended by'Josepli Priestley. 
Even if there is some doubt about Thompson Ia- ova-i belief s (his adoption 
of "Esquire" is hardly Quaker in spirit) he r, a3 certainlY'a'dissenter 
by Upbringlmg and therefore must be included in this group. 
Although no one else lectured in the'north-east on- Thomps M-Is 
subjects until 1749 there -were other lecturers activeý there'. 
' One of 
these was in fact -a -protege of Thompson, John Wilson gave r egular 
lectures on botany in Newcastle from 1739. He was born*near Kendal 
probably in 1696, does not appear to have had any'formal"6duc'ation, 
but, vhilst working as a shoemaker and later -as a bbLker, studied 
botany. He may have had some assistance in thisTrom lo-crl scholers 
and in general science from Isaac Thompson whos e assistant he 
became. In-Thompsods' paper he'off ered"'To, the curious -of both, - 
.; tm 
immediately in sexes; that a course of Botany will, be ber 
to cla, si Newcastle ...... He undertook irf this'course -s fy'tha 
plants of the neighbourhood. The cost. 'of this lecture course vMS five 
shillings.. It was of fered first in'June 1739 and repeated there in 
1740,1742,1743 nd 1749- He was'also one of the first knom lecturOrs. in 
the 
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north-west. He gave his botany lectures in Kendal in 1741- Ile 
died in August 1751- 
Lectures were also given in ITercastle on geography, although 
some doubt must exist. about their excellence. In I! arch 1743 a 
course of eight lectures Vas advertised on Geography to be held at 
Painter-Heugh on. the Side by James Leathead. He ran a school at 
the foot of Westgate and was willing to allow his formr pupils 
entrance to the course for five shillings; the rest were to pay 
half a guinea. Mether or not these lectures were succeýsful they 
were certainly not 7 repeated because, in October 1743, it, was 
discovered that Leathead was the leader of a gang of counterfeiters. 
His description was circulated, giving his probable a, -, -, e as about 400 
but unlike his associates he was, not captured Ais knowledge of 
geograýhy perhaps proving useful in his escape! 
There were also visiting lecturers from the capital; John 
Taylor, the oculist to. the King,, visited Newcastleg Durham, Carlisle, 
Whitehaven and probably other toyms in the north durinp his tours 
of England, lecturing on optics and blindness in particular. He is 
known to have lectured in those torns in 1744, and in Newcastle and 
Durham in 1748, and he my rell have made brief visits in other years. 
Stephen Triboudet Demainbray, a private pupil of Desaguliers, 
lectured in the north in 1749; he began a course of 46 lectures on 
natural and experimental, philosophy in Newcastle in April at the 
reasonable price of 1/, - per lecture or 25/- for th-6 whole courset 
'continued 
the same at Durham in, July; end repeated the course in 
Sunderleind in August. 
Geo, o-rapby we s again the subject of a. course of lectures given 
in Nercastle in 1749 by John Wibbersley. He was a Creduate of 
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Cambridge end had been teaching at the free school in the town 'since 
17429 although he had only recently, risen to the post of usher. His 
course, which was advertised'in July of that year, yas to include the 
historyof geographyl and parallels draim between historical and modam 
geography. The'lectures cost half a guinea and. were given in the free 
school. It is unlikely that Wibbersley, ever repeated this course as he 
was soon af terrards appointed curate of Lamesley in Durham, and had been 
replaced at the school byý. 2-1-1752. 
Lecturing on-scientific subjects had become a fairly. regular 
occurence in the north-east, _especially 
in Nercestle, by the middle of 
the eiahteenth century;, there is much less evidence of it in the. north- 
west, although the almost complete lack of newspapers aspources, in, this 
area until the last quarter of. the century may account for this- apparent 
disparity. Caleb Rotheram, who conducted a dissenting. 9cademy in Kendal 
from at the latest 1733 and perhaps earlier. until his death in_1752p had 
purchased Horsley's scientific apparatus. He' is'knownjO have lectured 
in Iýmchester on natural Philosophy in- 1743. there is no, 
positive evidence that he lectured in the north-west,, it-, sePms, mOst likely 
that he did so. Joseph Sowerby, a teacher, in Penrithy announced. that- he 
would give lectures on astronomy and geography, toýýether with'the use,, of, ' 
the Globes in Aug-ust 1744- His lectures were heldýin the eveninp-st 
but 
only in the winter season. Sowerby was the son of Jeremiahy a yeoman., 
Ile had been born in 1721 at Crtystoke in-Cunbr., xland. rAlthough, he was 
mainly self-educated he did receive some instruation from Alexanýder Nau iTh 3. e3r 
the curate o: C Threlkeld and from George Smith. Af ter teachizýa and, 
lecturing in Penrith, Sowerby moved to London where he di , 
ed, in-1749- 
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George Smith who assisted Bowerby in his studies had attended 
lectures by Desaguliers in London and had taught in Wakefield before 
he come to the North. In 1741 he settled at Brampton and later 
moved to Wigton where he read a lecture on 'a solar eclipse in Jujr 
1748- He was, well qualified to do so as he had published ý, IIA 
treatise of Comets" in London in 1744 and in 1748 "A dissertation 
on the peneral'properties of eclipses' 
The only other lecturer known to have bem active in the 
north-rest at around the middle of the century is Jonathan Peacock. 
He lectured in Penrith probably in the 1750s or 6os. The only 
evidence of Peacock's work is a broadsheet recently discovered 
amongst family documents deposited in the Record Officet Carlisle. 
This mmounces to the public that "Jonathan Peacockj Teacher of the 
Mathematics, intends to hold a course of Lectures on the Doctrine 
of the Globes, whereby will be explained md demonstrated the first 
Principles of Geography and AstronoLV ...... 11 The broadsheet has a 
date but no year. There is scme internal evidence of date. A 
reference to Chronology in the list of subjects to be covered 
finishes "according to New Stile". This indicates a date after the 
alteration in the calendar in Eagland in 1752. Subscriptions were 
to be handed in to the proposer or to Lr. Corney. A bookseller of 
this name is kno= in the 1750S. In any case Peacock is me of the 
earliest knoTm lecturers in the north-west. He was apparently an 
itinerant teacher as his school was being held in the Old George. 
Th 1751 an Infirmary ras established at Newcastle by public 
subscription. Some E42 of the fund was raised by Dr. John Rotheram 
by public lecturing. John Rotheram vas the son of Caleb Rotheram, 
and had been educated at his father's academy in Kendal. From -there 
he went on to Edinbur, -h University in 1740. He appears in the 
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lists of scholars at the anatomy. classes there in 1741 and 1742 but 
does not occur in the list of Edinburgh medical graduates. In all 
his advertisements however he refers to himself as IT. D. He 
lectured. in Mnehester c-1745, and by. 1751 was working as a physician 
in Hexham., It was at Hexham that he offered a Course on natural 
philosophy, "for the. benefit of the Infirmary in Newcastle" in June 
1751.. Rotheram was to become a regular lecturer in Newcastle after 
he moved there in 1760t but, whilst he was at Hexham he appears to have 
, lectured on only one other occasion., 
This was a repetition of his 
-1751 course and was given 
in Hexham in 1753- 
, 
There were apparently, no lectures on natural, philosqhy in 
Newcastle between 1749 and 1752. This may partially account for the 
, success, enjoyed 
by Prancis Midont when he brought his course north in 
the latter, year. Mdon was, an experienced lecturer who had been 
,. working in Yorkshire and 
the Birmingham area since at least 1742. 
He advertised himself as IT. A. which may have been gained at a 
continental university. The announcement of his first course in 
Newcastle was very detailed, ' 
even in an age when the amount offered 
,. appeared to the proposer more of an attraction 
than the st*19 of 
the terms. It comprised ten lectures on natural philosopby 
.. illustrated by many experiments. 
Each, lecture was to last for two 
hours and would be_repeated in the evening. The cost was 1016 for 
the whole course, or 1/ý per lecture,, and with some appreciation of 
-psycholoa-Midon invited. any ladies t'o come. tothe first, lecture. gratis. 
course was held in July and AuirUst. of, 1752y repeated in Newcestle 
in. November 1752,. repeated again there for the benefit of the Infirmary 
in December 1752, apvin ab. an increased price of one guinea in Larch 
1753,, and once more in-Newcastle in September. 1753- The courses in 
1753 did have one, feature. new to lecturing- iaý the north, though 
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ý20- 3)esaguliers had used it in London -in-1728; the lectures were given in 
French on alternate dayso "for I the aid'of'those'who desire . to improve 
in 
-that - 
language". - Midon published an abstract of his- course of 
lectures In rarch 1753 at a price of 6d. ' It WaS'evii1able-fiom "the 
author at Mr. Pontenkle's. ' This connection is -a further indication 
of Midon's nation ality., CtL at least one occas on, - in June . 1753, Mdon 
had-the use of the free schoolt for * an introductory lecture on "The 
usdfulness of Natural 1hquiries'19 prior to a full lecture course; it 
is an indication'of his success by this' tim: 6 that' he cL6, uld 
, charp, e ý16 
for a type of lecture often'given free, '' After one more course in 
Newcastle, in April 1754, Midon moved into the county of Durham. He 
lectured twice at Bryan's Leap in the first sii months of 1755 "especially 
for those who are conýerned in collie'ries, ". He then, io, v, ed to - 
Sunderland and Cave his course in September and again in October- 
November of 1755. ' He died in'April 1756. " 
Robert Harrison was a talented and versatile school-master who 
began teaching in Newcastle in 1751. "' His first public lectures were 
given in Newcastle-in 1754 onth: 6'principles'of deog'_raphy and 'astronomy' 
In December 1756 he joined Isaac Thompson in offering, a series of 
Lectures on mechanics, hydrostatics, pneumatics, optices and astronomy. 
This course was delivered in 1757 and published'in'the same year. it 
appears to be the last course that Thompson took any Partin, although 
he'continued to publish his newspaper until his retirement in January 
1775. Harriso In only lectured once-more'in his long career; in '1763 
. 
he offered a course on geography to be held in Trinity" House, "where he 
was then head-master* 
Another school-master of Neveastle lectured on geograp4'in'this 
period'. --'Thomas Jackson, ' who opened a mathematics school there iii 1755 
gave a course om Globes) Geography and Astronomy for 10/6 in Jan, 4ary 1756 
He gave the same course againg ý but in partnership with J. Barnfather in 
January 1759. 
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The death of Iadon and -the retirement frcm , lec 
, turing, of Tlýompson' 
left the north-east without_'a regular le6turer on'general'ýscience fo`r' 
the first time for many years. - No lectures were 'given' in'lTewca stle 
6n:. -Science between 1759 and 1763; _ ` Charles 11utton. ' it, i's true, - 'wa's 
active in the area, but atý no time did he advertise' public lectures, -' 
His woek in týe'fi'eld of adult education lay in 'evening classes and 
will be dealt with later. 
'- This period of quiescence was -ended'by 
John Rotheram. -L Ile had moved 'to'Newcastle'in'176o 'and "in April'. 1763 - 
offered a course. This was to cover the-usual subjects'of mechanics, 
optices, hydrostatics and pneumatics in-20, lectures at'a,, cost of, 'one 
guinea. He tendered the'first lecture gratis to all, comers and specified 
that both sexes were welcome. ý Thiw first ý venture-, - was obviously i/- 
successful as he continued, to lecture for the neA'few'years In 
1764 he'gave a course on geography'and astronon7, for half a-guinea; - 
in 1765 he offered a course of lectures on pneumaticst practicallý-, 
biased, and covering respiration, 'diseases of the lunes and ventilatiba 
in mines, shipsi, hospitals and, prisons. - Before this, year'a" competitor 
had appeared, encouraged perhaps by Rotherml a success. John, Davison, 
who had been conducting a mathematicaI school with aný- advanced'scheme 
of subjects, offer - ed lectures on mathematical-philosophy in-the-, toym 
in August 1764. - -His course specified geometry, 'physics and astronomy. 
He advertised proposals for'printing this course by. public subscription 
in 1 766* He went on, .1 in 1767 to'offer a nuchvider courseýof lectures. 
I 
in Ne=8. stle'covering mathematics, philosophy; astronon-q, education; 
optics, 'commercep--geograrhy, hydrostatics and chemistry'. ; 'This course 
was still 1priced at 1016. Davison does - not- apýpeari to hsveý lectured 
af ter" this-, -although he continued to teach-in Newcastle for at -least 
eight more years. He was active durinT, tiiýse yea'ris', in trying to 
01MI, prOMote a celestial observatory in the t' 
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ýular lectures. He Save Rotheram. meanwhile continued to give reg 
a course ca electricity, lighting, the Aurora Borealis, heat and cold in 
Newcastle in March 1767. In 1768 he &Tain lectured on experimental 
p4losophy. - in particular, practical mechanics end motion. In the 
same year James Ferguson lectured in Newcastle. He advertised in the 
Courant that if 30 persons would subscribe to hi's course on experimental 
philosophy and astronomy he would st. op there on his way to London. - This 
advertisement is dated 20.9.68 from lZorp9th, arid his course in Newcastle 
did not bee-in until 6.10.68, so it is possible that he also delivered 
lectures in Yorpeth. Pergmason also loletured in Newcastle in 17709 
21' 
although he did not advertiselis course in the local papers. 
Apart from one sin7le lecture on astronomy for a charge of. 3/- in 
1769 Rotheram did not lecture again until the end of 1773, when he gave 
a course on experimental philosophy in Newcastle. Lectures had been 
given previously in that year by a Rotheram however. The doctor's son 
also called John, gave a course on geography and astronomy in Durham in 
the January of 17739 and repeated them in Sunderland in April of the 
same year. He had been educated at the local free school, and received 
scientific instruction from Charles Hutton, and doubtless from his 
father also. He graduated at Upsala university in Sweden and later 
became professor of, natural, philosophy, at St. Andrews. 
In the thirty years after. Sowerby's course very little is knowa, 
of lecturin7 in the north-west, A French assistant at the academy-like 
grammar school of Bampton offered lectures in the evenin, -s there in 1767; 
apart frcm his name, Steytin, nothinng else is knoT= ab out him. Adam 
Walker, although definitely active as a travelling lecturer in the north 
from at, least 1766 and pe-ý-haps earlierg cannot be proved to have lectured 
in any of the four northern counties until 1773. His known lectures. 
in these counties are ccnfined toLa course in Darlin)rrton in Decemb er 1773, 
and repetition of the same course on natural Philosophy all over the 
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north" in 1774. ' He proposed to visit in' this year Durham, Stockton, 
Sunderlenýa', Ner. castle; '-Che4ster-le-Streeýtp I-Tor'thallerton, Shi6ldal" 
iI iexham and Carlise. -, ý It seeras probable that he hand lectured- at some 
time previously in the north-west which'was where he' was born. His 
22 
course was'not quite so novel in its ý practicality as has -been "I claimed, 
as'Davison' had anticipated him to some extent'in` the' si: 
ities. 
Walker's "Analysis of a course'of lectures, Cn-natural'aiidexperimental 
philosophy" was printed in Kendal-, by Ashburner in -1 17669 aniid'reprinted 
many times subsequently. 
I-6 John Banks was the first knorn lecturer to mak regular tours 
in the. north-west. His first datable couise'-is'in 1774 but he 
almost certainly beg ' in the area before-this 
I date'q'probably I ab out an 
1770- -The appearance of a samessful' newspaper ini'Cumberland is 
the only reason his lectur es'a-fter 1773 can be fix ed"with'more certaitity 
In November'- 1774 he' gave a course on natural--, hwi those of Walker., 
and experimental philosophy at St. ýBees, repeated it'in Whitehoven in 
the next mcnth sndýoffered to move'on from there to Wigton, Penrith, ' 
and Appleby. ' -In'ý1775, he published hisý course as"'An Epitome 'of a 
Course ý of -lectures This also was reprinted many times, Banks 
leqtured in-Lancashire as well as, theýnorth-westj, and his'next course 
ias'not advertised until 1782., -In' October of - that'yPar Banks - 
advertised from Kendal,, where he was'probnbly'lecturizig'ý ý'that he wculd 
give his course in Penrith*in November and would then move on into 
C=berland. '., - He spent, the whole of "- 1783 lecturing "there: "at 
'Whitehaven' twice I at Workin, ý-ýtonq` Keswickj, Wigtonq'ýThursby, 'and at 
Cockermouth twice. -- In 1785 he was 
appointed'le*oturer'in natural and 
experimental philosophy at Manchester Colleg6'of Arts and Sciences 
and, does not, appear to have visited the area, again f or some years 
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Scientific lectures were also apparently- given before 1772 by 
John Draperl a mathematics teacher in Whitehaven, He. -published, "The 
Young Students Pocket Companion-000400" in 1772j and this contains a 
-notice that he ha&L prepared a course of lectures on natural philosopby 
ready for printing. He died in May 1776, and was succeeded in his 
school by his son John. John Draper(sometimes spelt Drape), the son 
also offered lectures on natural philosophy; in his Whitehaven school 
from 1776 and at his academy in Greenrow in Holm-Cultram'from 1780 
until his death in 1793* --The lecturing tradition at this academy was 
maintained by his successo. rl Joseph. Saull who. combined his teaching 
act ivit ie s with'travelling around, lecturing in the vacations. Saul 
had lectured for sojie'. time before he took over the academy. He gave 
one lecture at Whitehaven on physical astronomy, in 17891 and. repeated 
this in Keswick in 1790* The cost was 1/-. He charged the same 
for a lecture on Aerology at Workington in the same year, and then gave 
his astronomy lecture successively at Kendall Laneaster,, Preston and 
Liverpool. He. called himself at this time "mathematician of Cockermouth". 
In 1793 he lectured again at Liverpool, prior to his re-opening of the 
Greenrow academy in September. His new work may have curtailed his 
lecturing but in 1799 he advertised a lecture on optics$ and in 1800 
he offered lectures in Carlisleg Cookermouth and Whitehaven on astronomy 
and geograpby in the Christmas vacation. He continued to con duct this 
academy until his death in 1845- 
Lecturing pontinued. in the north-, east in 
"the 
1770s, although there 
was no regular lecturer in this decade. A Mrq, Young gave a course in 
Newcastle on geography in November 1775- He had previously opened a 
school there. 
'One 
Callender delivered a course there on botany in 1776, 
and the son of John Booth used his father's equipment to illustrate a 
course on natural philosophy in 1777- He lectured in succession at 
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Durham, Houghton-le-Springg' Sunderland and North Shieldst delivering his 
course four times at the lather townj before moving to Newcastleý There 
he gave a course on, geography as well as one on natural'phi. losophy. 
There'were also lectures in Newcastle on rhetoric in this period. 
William Perx7 gave a series of lectures on that subject in 1775; 
a, course that he was to repeat frequently in Edinburgh. - '. In 1776 he was 
followed by John Herries who had also given the course'in'Edinburgh. 
Another Scot to'bring his lecture course to Newcastle was- Henx7 Moyes, 
although his subject was chemistry rather than rhetoric, The Course'he 
delivered, in'Newcastle in 1780 was'that which he was to specialise in 
for the r"e'st': of'his careers 
23- It appear-s-'to have been the ,f, irst, 
occasion upon which he lectured outside Scotland. 
Cuthbert'Clarke was the last regular lecturer'in the north-. east 
in the'eighteenth centurye' it is perh4o'symptomatio"of thechange, 
that had occureci in public taste since the beginning of the' centur7 
that he, in contrast to the learned and academic Jurin, should appear 
flamboyantl shallow, in all a"showman rather than a sOientist. '. ' Certainly 
the last twenty years of this period saw the appearance of frauds and 
quacks in the ranks of the'leýýurers; Clarke was not one of these I but 
he'did not always'keep to the educational form"of the'previous lecturers. 
Clarke appears In IUB as a writer on agriculture and mechanics; ' he'was 
alio'an active inventor* He advertised a new threshing machine, in I 768t 
wrote on the origin of the fire engine in 1773, and his first lectures in 
Newcastle were given by "the inventor of the celebrated Automaton, or 
only real self-moving, invariable Timekeeper% These lectures . were 
on possible solutions to the longitude problem. They were given in 
June 1781- On 26th of October 1782 the Courant carried an advertisement 
of "A course of Natural and Experimental Philosophyt, to begin on the 15th 
of November "on such subjects as are deemed the most useful, and interesting 
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to the commercial co=ections of this town and neighbourhood .... as 
I had reazon to believe that Dr. Rotheram's, ddvanced. years would, 
influence him to decline'a further course, -', *, * 11 -,, The', writer goes on ý; - 
to say that he had asked for the loan of Rotheram's apparatus'. an&. 
had received not only. the promise of this, but'also Rotheram's aid, in 
the course as, rel 1. ' The writer re-s Cuthbert Clarke. As Rotheram. -is I 
last known to have. lectured in 1773t this'. advertisement may indicafe - 
that he had given lectures in'the town without. notices in, the local 
papers in the intervening years. The course'was given, in'the I 
following November by Ahe joint lecturers. This was Rotheram' a lost 
public course; - 
he died in I: arch 1787. 
Clarke had published two further pamphlets shortly, before this 
course ca=enced; an astronomical tide calendar. for the north-east 
coast that was eventually to be the cause of some controversy and a 
work on barometers. -, He offered & new course on natural and'. experimental 
philosophy in Nercstle in Yarch 1783, with the added. attraction of 
free entry to a lecture on an en-_-ine he had juzt invented "for drawing 
coals". - This lecture cost 2/- to those who were'not subscribers to 
his philosophy course. ' In May 1783 he- performed the same course in 
North Shields, and then in July repeated it- in Chest er-le-Street. 
In this last course he tried a novel method L of subscription. ý Ee 
announced Ahat only subscribers would be allowed in to any lecture. 
Previcusly he and earlier lecturers had permitted entrance to individual 
lcctures at a slightly higher cost, than the average charge f or ea. ch 
lecture to a general subscriber. ý This -experiment does not appear to 
have succeeded as he reverted back- to normal- policy halfW through , 
this very course. 
12though Clarlke did give his normal 12 Iecture course on 
natural philosophy. in lTc=astle in 1784 he spent, most of the year. ' 
touring the north-east exploiting the new sensation of balloons. His 
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procedure ras to allow inspection of 
hi z equipmentbefo 
,r, 
e its inflation, 
lecture 
. on, 
the, theqT7 of, their f litht, and then to inflate them and let 
them off He gave this display all over the area 
in. 1784t. Yi siting 
3)arlingtonj Stockton, I: orpethy Alnwick, Penrith , Carlisle, Ilexham, 
Barnard Castle end Nercastle and probably other, places as well. In,, 
1785, he re,. rerted to his, course on natural philosophy, perhaps, because 
of -the arrival, in the area of lalnotherballoonist, 
Lunardi,; who actually 
went up_with the balloon. -. 1he - popularity,, of 
thia. mode of public 
entertainment in, the north see,, rs to have 
dropped sharply after the 
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fatality_on the toun_moor inITewcastle, in 1786. Clarke delivered 
his natural philosopby lectures in Newcastle in January 1785 and added 
to,,. the prof its, by, teaching geography af ter. the . 
lectures. He then 
transferred to 11orpeth in Februzzy and repeated the course. He, has 
not, 
lbleen 
traced- in the north in 1786, or, 1787 but he was ac t iv e_ one e, 
more in 1785,, when he delivered his. normal course in'Wooler. Staindrop 
and Nercaztle. Tv"hilst lecturing-at, Nevcastle, he found time also to 
deliver lectures on electricity, at Tynemouth. In 1789 he published 
"A new systems of Weights andj, "easures" and., held his orn through the 
course of a long and somewhat -bitter. controversy,, over,, the accuracy, of, 
his tide tables with William Drysdale, but he advertised; no new, lectures, 
He died in February 1790. 
Although he was, the most. prolific, lecturer of the 17POS Clarke 
did, not have the field to hims elf J ohn Weaver gave a course on 
natural'and experimental philosophy at MA 
, 
tehaven in D, ec 
, 
ember 1782,, and 
repeated it in. Durhan and Houe-hton-le-Spring, in 1783. This course was 
publi'shed, by J. Milliken in Carlisl 
I 
e. Joseph J,, s, ckson of Gilerux, 
Cumberland exhibited experiments to show the causes of variations in- 
. 
the c=pass in front of "scientists and navigators"- in. Whitehaven in 
1784.. A 1ýr. Long from London mde a brief lecturing tour of t1r. north 
7 A2- 
'77. 
in 17849 reading on electricity at Kendall Mitehaven 
and Newcastle; 
., 
le lect e rather thin a course, this ran a sing ur William Walker the 9 
son of Adam, lectured on 1he Eidourinion and on astronoriy in general in 
'uhitehaven in April 17841 1 and in Newcastle, in June of that"Year. ' aft, er 
a visit to Edinburgh. The eidouranion was a transparent'-orrery or 
globe of the heavens which had been ixývented'by Walker the elder. It 
was described in print by father and son and the book ran to numerous 
editiCna. William was no more than 18 years of age when he delivered 
this series of lectures Vaich included' a'lectiire 'to 'the student's'at 
Minburghý University. 
John Dalton delivered lectures oil natural' 
ýPhilosophy in, his 
echo I ol at Kendal in 1787. The breadth and c'omplexity of his 
I echo . 01 
caurse have already been described, and his lectures were probably 
equally "moderný'; horever they my . not have*proved as successful as 
Dalton's eminence in the history of sciýnce-w'6, ýLld leýd, -one't'o 'expect', 
ý, 
Men they were repeated'in 1791 Dalton" charg- ed' exactly half the fee he 
had demand'ed'from subscribers in 1787. In 1793 he left the north to 
take up a'pOsiticn-in lZanchester Academy. 
Lectures on natural philosophy were also delivered' in 1787-in 
'Whitehaven by 1. Atkinson. This'lecturer had certainly been active 
before this'date as'his course had Veen'published in Kendal in 1784, 
but no-' previous lectures have been traced. 1787 also saw the first 
visit to'the north of Dr. Gustavus Katterfelto. ' He lectured"in North 
Shields and Sundcrland in I! ay of that year. These lectures were 
advertised as scientific; however Katterfelto was so obviously a fraud 
that his frequent appearances In the area fro m this date until 1798 1 
have little connectim with educationt and'will not be I detailed. Serious 
iectiiýýs cnnaiural end expe I rimental philosophy were delivered in 1788 
in Darhc*',. ITe'r. castle and Stockton by I-lr*- Burton rh -0 Came I ar med with aý 
testimonial to his ability from Joseph Priest3,: y- 
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Andrev. s University in October 1787, but had been in practice in 
Newca, stle for 24 years before he took'his degree. He'offer6d his first 
lecture course on midwifery in partnership with I: r. Greenwell'in 
Nercastle in 1756, and continued to give this course" alone every year 
UP to 1789 and perhaps even later. He alsý6 gav e lectures on surgery 
in most of these years and in December 1792 offeredtirin-courses of 
enatomyp 14 on the horse and 42 on- human anatomy. 'AlthonkV he' 
Z5 
failed to P,,, ain the appointment as surgeon to the Infirmary in*1762, 
he was a 'Well respected local practitioner. Men he took his degree 
he produced testimonials from Stephen Pemberton M. B. Oxon., -'John'Radulph 
Fenwick )_". D. Edinburg John Clark 1J. D. John h, 'William Blackburn 11. 
-D. 
', 
Hall and Charles and J. Broun. His course in midwifery, which -off ered'- 
a certificate of attendance at the-end was regularly, g given P, atis to ;T 
poor midwives. 
Lectures on midwifery were'also given, in 1756 in" Sunderland by-, 
R. A. Wattst a local-surgecn, * Rich, -. rd LambertP-the surgeon to ýth 
Infirmary, --lectured'on anatoEy and surgery in - Nezea'stle in 1758; - the 
course cost me guinea. - The'first physician to offer -public lectures 
in the north was'Dr. Andrew Wilson. He was the son- of Gabriel of 
Maxton in Rokburghshire and had been educated at MdizOureh University 
where he't0ok his II. D. in-1749. He bec=e P. R. C. P. of Ed ah-in 
1764'and'worked as a physician in ITereastle, until - 1775 -when" he -moved 
to London,  He was physici6, fi-to Newcastle Infirmary from, 1772'-Until-', 
1775s 1 Ile was already in Newcatle in 1765 when, his "Shortremarks ', e O'e' , 
"d by on physiological- thoughts" was ublishe 'Waite but his-first knoym--. '' 
lecture course was-in 1766. ---In'ýthat year -he, off ereck-a'goneral coulme 
on medical practicet divided-into three 'lee tUre, series on physics, 
the human body and disease** In his announcement, of - this large and' 
comprehensive course he added-III need only bbserve in justification of 
the proposal thýt I notwithstanding the' eminent - universitix -- in- this 
Kinp2dom y et almost-all thý6 regular instruction in-'the different: brano hes 
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. of Medicine is carried-on, not 
by public, professors, but by therlectures 
and. instruction of, private teachers He,, offered further, lecture 
-courses in 1767 and 
1768. - He didnot advertise-- lecture-, courses 
subsequentlyg although he gave a_ single, lecture on, -the composition of 
the 
-water 
in, Coxlodge, with the aid: of a Dr. ý Hall in! 1770;, -,, 
The same 
subject was. lectured on-a few days., -, later ýby-Dr. Rotheram, Before 
--Wilson left Newcastle he also 
delivered, a single lecture, -on the 
circulation of the blood in 1773; ý 
Another noted medical practitioner to -. lecture . in Newcastle was 
'ý Dr., John litken. He too had studied at Edinburgh and worked as a 
surgeon in Ahat -city. -He, gave lectures on anatomy, - surgery and, midwifery 
- In 1784 and'1787- George Grieve was still a student'at Edinburgh' 
He University in 1785 when he gave a course on midwifery in Newcastle. ý 
worked as a surgeon'in Newcastle, -becoming a Fellow of the Obstretical. 
-'Society. of Edinburgh in 1787, and -took hip N. D. at'Aberdeen in 1793- 
--Fýrther lectures were offered on midwifery by-Mrs Humblev, surgeon at the 
lying, in hospital"in Newcastle in 1786', and, by Mr. Stout a-Newcastle 
surgeon'in'178T, 
The two ý most prominent riedical lecturers, of theýend of'tho'century 
presented a marked contrast. '' - James Graham, Yho claimed to have a degree 
and certainly was at Edinburgh Universityl was an', eccentrio'and-a fraud. 
His lectures on health, delivered in'the n6rth'and all over England,, - 
were as little connected -with medical practice as his celebrated earth- 
-bathing scheme. George Wilkinson, the-surgeon and writer of Sunderland 
although*he lacked university training was a serious practical lecturer. 
ýe , was a member of - -the medic . al society, of London and of'the R. C. S. -"of 
-Edinbuighý- In 1786 he gave a*course on anatomy'and'physiology at 
SiLderlandq avowedly aimed at the interest of the general'public. This 
was not his first attempt 'in the lecturing field as he'refers in the 
advertisement to a foriýer'course which had been- designed -for medical 
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students only. . 
He repeated this general course in, -1783- -;,, -Tn. 1797 
he perf o=ed his, specialisled course and followed it once more,, with one, 
for the eeneral -public in 1793. -, It 1-9 perhapý iýoteworthy. that hi-3,1797 
course, was the only lecture series of7lthe centuryýinthis area to receive 
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the complimentlof the thanks of, its attendant stud. ents, injzint. 
The vocational -lecturers on, medicine, include,, the only woman 
lecturer'so far traced; in, the north; 
, 
Beatrice MacDonald, offered a course 
of lectures, on the subject . of - 
inoculation at . 
her house 
. 
in Sandgate - in 
ITercestle in June 1768. ,, No other, details, of _, 
this bold pionegr. 4ave , .. 
been traced. 
This brief description, of the., mor6 important. private lecturers 
active in the north in . the eighteenth, centuryj has, been'presented because 
only enumeration of -the courses would-ý properly emphasize their- amount and 
- regularity. There still, remain obvious gaps ý eyen, in . 
this'' elementary, 
catalogue of lecturers; only those offerix), 1g., a separate course to the 
public have been mentioned. Schoolmasters who lectured as part of, their 
school course have been -largely, omitted. ý It has alreadyý bem pointed 
out that the -evidence of lecturingr in the -, early decades of, the century 
is meagre wid probably covers only a- proportion of. the actual, lectures 
delivered in that period. . Equally 
it is -unlikely, that the north-west 
and -, particularly. Westmorland, were as poorly, serve4, by the, lecturers 
-as the description rould sugFest. It. has, been noted that certain well- 
Imown lecturers cannot be proved to have, been,, active I inthose areas 
although it is most -probable that, they were.. 
Even with these deficiencies there is -perhaps. encupth, material to, 
ý--Zustify some attempt to analyse the movement, 'in , 
the eighýteenth century, 
The lecturers themselves were of a mixed background. ý Sixteen had 
university training and at-least twenty-were private teachers of mathematics 
at, some time in their coreer. As would_be, expected mastergs of endowed 
schools played less part in lea turing, but. the, imPortant, fiýM=e of Jurin 
was one of them. It is clearly dangerous to read trends into figures 
to note that almostall the important lecturers so amall but it is tempting, 
until the 1770s were schoolmasters of some kindv whereas in the last 
twenty-five years of the century only one'considprable lecturer, Saul, was 
a tear-her. This would suM-est that the occupation of lecturer was 
gradually differentiating from other educ at ional activities. This process 
had certainly begun early in the century in the metropolis. The lecturers 
who practised in the north of England can be clearly divided into three 
types on tUs kind of basis. There were lecturers of naticnal fame who 
visited the ncrth as 
partý 
of'their tours around, the provinces. Ferpuson, 
I)emainbray, I! oyes and Desa,! _ýuliers were of this type. They were clearly 
of a higher status academically than the more local f ign=es. They were 
a2so generally better equipped. The deference displayed by Thompson and 
Booth to the great Desaguliers shows that the distinction was appreciated 
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at the time. 
There was also the lecturer who r estricted his activitie's to one area 
and lectured in a regular circuit in that r(-j-ion. Clarke, Thompson and 
Rotheram. are obvious e- xamples; so too was lUdon who certainly changed his 
area of operations but did so on a more permanent basis and did not undertake 
national tours as the first class did. Finally perhaps the largest number 
of lecturers, although the least significant in general terrs, were those 
who gave the occasional lecture upon a subject in which they specialised. 
These only rarely lectured outside the town in w'aich they lived. This 
-partite division of lecturers is obs kind of tri ervable in-the north from' 
the 17 
. 
30s. The ce-reer of Isaac Thompson suggests that the , provi I nc ,e-s did 
provide a sufficient audience for a resident lecturer from early - in the 
28 
century. 
It is not possible to equate these types-of lecturer with particular 
types of course. Whilst the occasimal local lecturer did tend to offer 
the more Specialised courses, such as mi dwifery, botany or architecture, 
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there rcre national lecturers who covered only restricted subjects. 
Iroyes' lectures were unique in their material. ' Althouglý it would be" 
possible to classify'the lecturers'by'the 
'subjects they covered it 
would. appear more meaningful to note that some gave a general course, 
entitled natural or experimental philosophy, ' whilat- others specialised. 
The wider the field of activity of the 1'eciurer, ' the more"general''was" 
29 
his c ourse. 
At the'same time every lecturer was very conscious of his potential 
audience'. and set out to appeal to the interests of the local population. 
For this reason the scientific lectures- display in-their syllabi -a 
prominent concern, with the vocational-aspects of the material. From. 
Jurin onwards the scientific lecturers-in the north-east madegreat -'play 
of the advantages that a mine-orner or an industrialist might gaifi'from 
attendance at their courses. ! he same trend-has beea, 'noted, in 
30 
Birmingham, Manchester, Sheffield and Scotland, 'alth6UP;,, h in' each case 
a different emphasis-Tas-used, in order to'meet the differing industrial 
demands of each'area. 
If-the lecturer of the time was very conc, 7-rned about his'eudimce 
so too must be'any historian'who wishes to-appraise-the importance of 
the lectures, Evidenc'e'of the 'size and composition of the grouPs'that; 
attended the IectUrCS'is vital for any - such'estimateo -'There is, 
de some indication of size'. - sufficient. evidence to'provi Dalto' %Tote 
to his brother Jonathon in 1796, proposinp: -,, a course. Jo'nýthon' had' 
remained'in Kendal when his more famous brother'had gone on* tO-L"ekchester. 
John -write: "I have had some thourchts of defivering-'a course of le-'e-tu res 
at Kendal thiss_=er', ' es far as the apparatus there would"admit, -and 
what additional-might be made for the occasion, j; '-About 'six' lectuýes 
on. Chemistry end -six 'on the other branche a would be-My plan -im'agine 
Twenty you have had-none- lately. subscribers A half a Cuinea'viould be 
sufficient to com: monce .... Thou may please to mention it to me or two- 
31 
to see hcw it is likely to take and lot me know by the end of the month... 
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The course was eventually delivered. Apart fr o1r, sik-g-gesting yet another 
way to set up a course of lcctures, this is 0- fairly typical expectation 
32-ý, 
in torms of numbers to be subscribed for a lecture course. There 
.,,.. er numbers. 
A famous were however courses which attracted far larp, 
lecturer such as Ferguson was able to command considerable audiences. 
Manuscript notes by-that lecturer indicate that he had at one time 118 
33 
subscribers at Bath, and later ý2 in Bristol. Griffiss attracted 
sixty subscribers at Birmingham in 1755 and perhaps most remarkable of 
all was the great concourse that came to hear Thompson's lectures on 
34 
his new orrery in Nercastle in 1741- 
Some indication of the composition of thrse audiences'is atýonce 
provided by the charr-es of the courses. These varied between five 
shillings and a number of guineas. Three guineas however proved too 
muchfor the interested parties in the north rhen Deseguliers offered 
his services in 1741; most of the courses given averaged around half 
a guinea. Such a price ras clearly out of the range of most of the 
population. It would seem reasonable to suppose that most of those 
-35 
attendinr- were of the middle class; but there is evidence that a 
wider public was being reach-d. Bigge's reference to mechanics and 
miners must be interpreted in the eip-hteenth century sense. He was 
talking of the viewers wid mana. -,, ers rather than the workmen but even 
this is a. step from the dilettante interest of the gentry., TA. ich more 
signif icant are the unexplored links between the lecturers and the 
endowed grammar schools. It is well knorn that-Adam Vilalker lectured 
at Eton, restminster, Winchester and. other endowed schools in the 
eighteenth century. His son, 
, 
Deane Franklin Walkerg continued the 
practice of his frther., He had already lectured at Eton, Rugby, Harrow, 
36 
and Winchester when he gave a covrse! 
'dt 
Yarmouth in 1821 specifically 
invitinr! the local schoolboys to attend. - The first kn o'vm-course in the 
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maer school in Newestle; north was given by the head-master of the grar 
it is difficult to imagine he did-not attract s=e alumni of the school, 
p ast or present. Steytin's lectures at Dempton in 17 
67 Viere part of 
th .e school course. Vibberaley and 1! idon both lectured in the U-anmar 
school in Newcatle and, although the course was &iven on a public basis, 
it would' appear likely that the scholars would be encouroZ. ed to take 
advanta, ýre of it. These are positive examples of a connection between 
the endowed schools and private lecturers but the itineraries of many 
other lecturers suggest that this kind of link was common. As an example 
may be quoted John Banks, who lectured at St. Bee's in 1774. This 
lecture was not designed for the population of nearby Mitehaven because 
BEalks moved there a month later. It can only have been economical if 
the grar, -mar school of St. Bee's was behind the course. Similsrly Booth 
junior must have hopcd for considcrable support from the local grrammnr 
school when he sought to promote a course at Houghton-le-Spring in 1777. 
The grammar schools are knorn to have employrd private masters for modern 
or technical subjects; it seems likely that their pupils also benef ited 
from the visits of the itinerant lecturers. 
There is already enough evidence to show that the itinerant 
lecturing movement was widespread by the early decades of the eighteenth 
century and ccatinued strong* until at least the 1790s. The decline in 
the popularity of this mode of instruction which is apparent from the 
number of courses delivered in the lost decade ray have been a temporary 
lapse in war conditions; there were certainly lecturers active in the 
north in the post-war period. Thilst it is not within the scope of the 
-present-study to continued the story of these men 
into the nineteenth 
century it is perhaps relevant to point out that two quite separate 
factors ýhi_ch would help to explain the eventual decline of the movement 
were already present by 18000 The estatilishment of Permanent paid 
37 
lecturerships in the north had been su, ý-, eested as early as 1783 and Was 
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to be achieved through the, Literary and Philosophical Society shortly 
after the turn of the century. This development must'have affected the 38 
market f or occasional lectures. The extension and development of 
science teaching in schools, both private and endowed, has been shorn 
to have occurred in the eighteenth century. This too must have weakened 
the_public appetite for public lectureslon science. The significance 
of the scientific lecturing movement will not be fully apparent until 
its metropolitan and provincial. history are carefully examined against 
the back-1--yTound of rider educational developments between 1700 and 1900. 
EVET3XG CLASSES 
I%ny of the private maths masters of the north offered night classes 
in the advertis-ments of their so hools. Only a relTesentative sample 
will be mentioned here as they have already been described. Thomas 
Armstrong, who opened his mathematical school in Nev. catle in 1747, offered 
classes in the evenin7 from 56p. m. He had been trained in 
mathematics at 'Edinburigh University by EcLaurin and taught by meam, 
of a teaching machine which he hnd himself invented. Rugh James opened 
his writing school in ITewcatle before 1754 and is well known to have 
been succeeded in both his day and evening, school by his former pupil 
Charles Hutton. Other mths teachcrs in Newcastle WI-0 offered reCular 
evening classr's included John Davison, the leciurerl, 37illiam Bell inAhe 
70s, and R. Maule in the 90s, Nor rac this form of adult education 
, to confinrd to Net-castle; Jonathon Boucher tauLht evening classes 
in Wig n 
and in Wcekington- between 1753 and 1756-, Edward Barras combined an evening 
school with his teaching at Chester-le-Street in 1767; and both Joseph 
Wood and R. Dickenson were offering evening classes in competition with 
one another at Whitehaven in the late 70s. 
These examples show that evening classes were a fairly common 
facility in the north at this time. As would be expected they wý, rd 
generally of a vocrtional nature and often advertised 
'as 
being intended 
for those who wished to improve their prospects in trade, business and the 
services. 
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I 
FURTBER. EDUCATION MR THE UPPER CLASSES 
Informal education on a continental gradý tour continued to be 
normal practice for northern gentlemen's sons until the French 
Revolution, just as it was for all wealthy Englishmen. An, interesting 
series of letters survive in. the Blahkett family papers from the period 
1784 to 1786. These-provide a personal view of the grand tour from 
the parental end. The, hab 
, 
it of using the inns 0tf court. to complete 
a gentlemanly. education was in decline but it was considered for the 
Cotesworth children early. in the century. 
39 
They. were naturally still 
commonly resorted to by those seeking a legal education. 
INF01= EDUCATION 
The tremendous increase in the sheer quantity of printed, material 
during the eighteenth century has already-been noted. 
- 
The development 
of provincial newspapers was accompanied by an expansion in-the number,,: - 
of books printed in the country as a whole, and by the prolification, of 
local printerso publishers and booksellers. The educational impact 
of these and associated media must have been at least as great as the 
gTowth, of formal education. The, importance and extent, of concern for 
the printed word has already been treated by Cranfield and Kaufman amongst 
others., Their work has. shown that newspapers, libraries and book clubs 
40 flourished in the north in this period as elsewhere. The 
culmination of, this interest in learning was the foundation-of the Literary 
and Philosophical Society in Newcastle in the 1790s. 
The first philosophical society. in the north4l had been begun in 
Newcastle in March 1775-, - This was a small debating society, which showed 
no interest in science as far as"extant, records of its debates show. The 
first scientific society was the, philosophical and medical society 
formed by a group of . 
local doctors in Newcastle in November 1786. - This 
was not restricted -in, theory to, medical men; indeed one of the sooietyl s 
earliest plans was the formation of a general library 
for the town. 
However in practice it was very much biased torards medicine. This 
society was dissolved in 1800. Apart from a medical book club formed 
in 1790, which was nearer to an eating and drinking group than a 
scientific society, the next body to be formed in Ne-vNcastle was its 
litc-rary and philosophical society. This has survived to the present 
day. Yost of the early impulse towards the foundation. came from the 
Rev. 'William Turner. - This Newcastle schoolmaster had long been a 
promoter of educstional projects in 1793 when his proposals issued at 
a general meetin, - of interrsted parties led to the formation of the I 
society. This society differed from its local predecessors in that it 
r, as actively concerned in promotinn- learniix-, in and about the area. 
One of its first achievements was the creation of a general library. 
It was also concerned in public lecturing almost immediately. - Wilkinson's 
1798 lectures were delivered. in rooms rented frcm the sbciety, as were 
42 
a series by Dr. Ratterfelto in September of the same year. 
These lectures may have inspired more positive support. In 
December 1793 Turner read a paper to the society on the usefulness of 
to invite Dr. Thomas public lectuýresj and it was agreed at that meeting 
Garnett to deliver a course. He accepted the invitation and the course 
was a, 'vertised, but illness and personal affaiis forced Garnett to 
abandon the proýect. This disappointment did not kill the interest in 
lectures; in October 1800 it ras proposed that the Tnfirmary might be 
f 
used for this purpose and in Lay 1802 Bigre gave the lecture which 
finally produced vLn institutionalised lecture. Yoney was donafed for 
apparatus and for a permanent lecturer. Turner was appointed and 
equipped with apparatus bought from Garnett's estate after his death. 
The mernbers of the society Nvere a croab-section of the intellectual 
42 
leaders of the north. The professions predominated, with clergy, the 
law, medicine and even teaching well presented. When originally founded 
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no member was from the peerage and there was only one knight. The 
meiabership shows no apparent religious bias, having members from both 
the Ang_licm and Dissenting ministries. The successful marriage of 
interests in arts and sciences by the-lastine foundation of this society 
was a fittinCýconclusion. to a century. which had seen enormous'stridet 
in the provision of education'in-the north. 
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NOTES 
An estimate based upon the 1801 census and a norm of five 
generations to a century. 
2. See for example Duane, Cotesworth or Davison. 
Only Musson and Robinson of the main studies of the Industrial 
Revolution explores educational trends- to any extent. Historians 
of education for their part have played down the soonomi-c importance 
of scholastic trends. 
4- R. S. Watson. 
5- J. A. Harrison 1. D. - Layton. Appendix IX. 
6. Cable 1 and 2. 
See however a brief study of eighteenth century and later -trends 
in Sheffield by I. Inkster in Annals of Science 28.3-1972. 
8. There was an ephemeral predecessor in the Newcastle Gazette; or 
the Northern Courantl*17-10- Cranfield 1. 
9. C 24-11-1711t 5.3-1711/2 
10. C 22.11-1712. 
11. Brand ip 95f., 
12. Hans PP 136-7. P. J. Wallis-"Ephemera issued by the Early 
Lecturers in Experimental Sciences" 1971. (As yet unpublished 
lecture). ! 'Houghton's Collections 11-5-1694- (Quoted by 
Risden p 34f) 
13. See P. J. Wallis op. cit. 
14- Whilst an individual newspaper was just as ephemeral as a hand-bill 
the number issued would probably be larger. In addition the 
-northern newspaper proprietors kept copies for record purposes and 
most of these have survived. 
15- Durham Philobiblon ii (1969) PP 72-3- 
16; C 1-5-1731- The proposer omitted to advertise his name. 
17- Appendix IX. 
18. J. ' October 1742. 
19. Perhaps a graduate of a continental university, 
20. Hans p. 139. 
21. Hans P-146 
22 Hans P-147- 
23. J. A. ': Harrison 1. 
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24- A youth, Ralph Heron, fell to his death when the balloon broke 
free. 
25. J.. 12.12.1762. 
26. C 20-5-1797. 
27- Appendix IX. 
28. Layton suggesta that-this development came somewhat later in the 
century. 
29. An exception, Royes, has already been noted. 
_ 
30. Musson and Robinson, Inkster op. cit. and Cable 1 and 2. 
31. W. W. H. Gee. 
32. Eric Robinson has extracted many advertisements of eighteenth 
century lectures from Aris's Gazette. Those that give numbers of 
subscribers indicate similar totals. See also Musson and 
Robinson p 101 et seq. 
33. John Johnson Collectiong Education 27. The Bodleian Librax7. 
34. Aris's Gazette 21-4-1755. Appendix IX. 
35- Cable 1 PP 479 52,72. 
36. John Johnson Collection, Education 27*' 
37. Ch. 8.3-1783. 
38. Inkster op. cit. indicated a similar trend in Sheffield in the 
nineteenth century. Cable has pointed out how few private 
lectures w, ore offered in Scotland where institutional lecturing 
had begua early in-he eighteenth century. 
39. Hughes 1 p. 82. 
40- Cranfield 1 and 2, Kaufman 1 and 2* Additions to the northern 
circulating libraries listed by Kaufman-are: 
R. Taylor, Berwick. J 28-4-1739. 
John Richardson, Durham. C 5.2.1757- 
Mr. Hudson, Hexham. C 14,9-1771. 
R. Fisher, Newcastle. C- 10-4-1773. 
L. Smithq Carlisle. A 21-5-1791- - 
The pattern-of informal education in the north will be shortly 
clarified by-the work of C. J. Hunt (listed as C. J. Hunt 2) 
_41- 
One was proposed for Newcastle as early as, 1731. C 1-5-1731- 
A society of schoolmasters had been set up in the north in 1774- 
Its main purpose was to provide insurance for its members but 
it also suggested come concern for professional standards in its 
rules. The Association endured until the 1860s. It has been 
described recently in The Transactions of tie Durham and Northumberlax 
Architectural and Archaeological Society, vol. III, by 
P. J. Wallis and the writer. 
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42. R. S. Watson 
43 The 1793-members are listed in Appendix III. 
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, Chapter XI-* 
TIM EDUCAT10,111TAL -WRITIUGS OFITORTHEIU. TEACHERS. 
-Theexisting records of eighteenth century endowed-schools 
provide much informationýabout'their-organiisationss, curricula'-, 
and, masters, The advertisements and broadsheets issued by*' 
private-schoolmasters and lecturers describe the courses they 
offered. -These sources do notp-howeverp offer much informa- 
tion-about the daily practice-of the schoolop-or about the 
actual-lectures delivered. The lack of variety between the ý 
syllabi-offered by private schoolmasters has already been com- 
mented upon;. -'yet-there must have been considerable variation 
in. 
-the abilities of. 
the. numerous mastersp and therefore in the 
staadards-thatithey attained. - The-advertisements, put out by 
Dr, Katterfelto, were in themselves little different from some 
of the-hyi)erbole-which emanated, from Booth and Thompson ear- 
11-i- er iii-th-e- - ýenturyv and-would not alone condemn'their author 
as a-charlatan.,, Direct-information, about the real work done 
in schoold is rare. Few schoolboys',, exercise books have fmr-ý 
vived;, it*was even rarer-for the master to'describe his-'day to 
* 
'2 
day work in detailp-at-least--in-any-form, that, would'survive., - 
In, the--absence of-the pupil's-, actual work, or. -the master's 
teaching notes., the best---remaining guide. 1to the detailed mater- 
ial taughtq_--and to, the approach-adopted byýthe-individual mas- 
terp-is., the--summary ofthat masterts experience written-down 
in the.,. form of-a tezt-book. -. -.; Mhnyýof-the teacherBland lecturers' 
activd in-the north. did--venture into print in -7this -form; 
their surviving-volumes, provide-the most--accurate'gaide avail- 
3 
able-zto-the-actualý -ýpractice: of teach: Lng-in-, this-period, from'-'- 
the elementary, level,, uprto university -eatrance 
ý, Appendix VIýincludes any published work, which mightý-_-t 
illustrate-the educationalýpractice. of a-lecturer or teacheri 
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who was active at some time in the north of England in the e 
eighteenth century. Also listed are a few, proposed, works which 
apparently did not get into print's,. as their very titles can 
add to the known 
__ scope 
lof their author"s teachingactivities'. 
Books published in the nineteenth century are included only 
if their author is definitely Anown to have taught, before 
1800. An. attempt has been made to enumerate the editions of 
'most'of the books. -The popularity of a book, indicated by the 
frequency of its re-issuev is clearly of vital importance to. 
wards an estimate of its influence. 
Ilost immediately apparent from this list is the sheer 
amount of educational writing prepared by teachers- c'onnected 
with*the north. Over four hundred books and proposed books 
have been traced. In the absence of definitive: lists of all 
4, 
eighteenth century works upon specific subjectsp --it is very 
difficult. to trans3a. te,, this total into a meaningful jercen- 
tage of the whole national publication output. However-some 
indication can be gained from the recent bibliographies of 
R. C. -Alston. Of 
the volumes so far issued in this saies 
those of most general impXcation are volume Ip which covers' 
Eaglish Gramrnars written in English,, and volume JVt', which 
deals with Spelling Books. 
. 
In both of these categories of 
school books the north played a more important part'than any 
other provincial area of Eagland. There uere thirty-two 
separate editions of English grammars. printed in Newcastle alone, 
far more than from any other town in the-'British Isles outsido 
of London; Dublin -viith twenty, and Glasgow and York with 
-the nearest"competi n thirteen each are tors., ý I the issue of 
Spelling Books Newcastle and Berwick with seven'editions each 
again were the-leading publishers of provincial - Englandt 
although well outstripped in this casd by Glasgow (ten)v 
Dublin (eighteen) and Edin7gurgh (thirty). The number of school- 
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books lublished'upon otIrer subjects, makes it likely that the 
north was also priminent in thosd f ields. 
The number of I educational-texts'. published by north6ýra 
teachers increased remarkably during the century* - Table, XX-TV 
suggests that this trendr begi=ing in the 
_1730s 
and"1740so 
reached a peak in the 1770s. The, f igures -of this table are 
necessarily a crude indication; the writings of one man,, I such 
as Emersont or the great popularity of a single book which'ý 
brought it to many editionst such as Fisher's grammar, -give 
great weight to prolific individual' writers However -itIs 
significant that the same pattern of aI peak in the 1770s. ap- I 
pears in most of the columns 'classified by subjects. -No in- 
dividual -in- the north was so comprehensive in, his vrritings 
as -to dominate more than one subject; so it seems probable 
that the trend obs erve'd,, ' al though 'crudeq is valid. The"6ntire 
pattern'shown' in Table X=. confirms the cru cial iMportancep 
in the publication of schoolbooksp of the printer and publish. 
I 
erp even before the writer. The eighteenth century develop. 
ment of schoolbook publication in the north was laxgely the 
result of the work of a very few men who combined an interest 
in eduation with the -skills of printing and the f inance- to 
publish', - 
The most important centrev in the-north# of all forms, of 
publication was Newcastle. The develo]pment'of-priating' - th I ere 
to the end of the'cenU7 was described in some detail by, -' 
5 
R. Welford, ' Howeverv covering as he did all'aspects of 
Newcastle printing in-that. periodp Welf ord -failed to emphasise 
the 'educational bias of some of the more productive printer -8 
and p4jýilishers. -It was the activities of - the'se 'men -that 'cre- 
ated the -peak of educational, literary output in the 1770s 
The. f irst enduring printer of eighteenth centitry 1jewca'stlet' 
,. T. ohn. Vhiteq - did- issue some educational works: one of 
his ear- 
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earliest books printed in Newcastle was a Spelling bookp. vrrit. - 
ten by, a Hr. Bourdon of Gateshead; Brumell Davenport and 
Swinhoe also used his press for, their textbooks; and, 
texts were some of his most frequent publications. -. --However 
there is no evidence that White was himself, ý concerned in . ed- 
ucation and he certainly did not -specialise in -that f orm, of 
publication. - 
The first educationalist -to,. embark upon_. printing 
and publication in Newcastle was Isaac Thompson who., 
with William Cuthberts, published ", The Newcastle, journal". -, 
from 1739. - Thompson wass already well ýkaown-. as -a; -scientific-----, 
lecturert had nu 
George Hark from 
cessful author-ai 
publisher-of-the 
extracts his'own 
i an academy. in Newcastle in. partnership with_ 
1732 uhtil at least 17351, and,, was also.. a suc- 
id cartographer. In his f irst year. as co- 
Tournal he used his newspaper to-publish in 
treatise on geography. He wqs, the author--of, - 
6 
"A Description of the Orrery.. ".. , printed in 1743 by his -part- 
ner Cuthbert, " Heg. jointly with Robert Harrisonp-. wrote a . 
des. 
cription -of -their'lecture course on natural- and experimental 
th-ilosophy,, which was published by- "I, Thompson -and Coe"' in 
1757,, some thirteen years after his break'with Cuthbert. His 
press -was also'- responsible f or educational works -by other_ 
authors v-'notably Hidon and- Wetheraldq -but- his. importance, in the 
develolment -of northe= printin# and of morthem 
_education I. 
lay in his Personality rather than his achiev_ements. During 
Thompsonts'career in Newcastle he was "involved in . -so many, 
bitter controversies that-some"of the responsibility-for-each 
must rest -on- his" shouldersp whatever, the merits -of the in----, 
dividual -arguments. -Although a Quaker he'assumed, the ýaddress 
of esquire in a number of his publications,. -and usedlit-. even, -, 
in his'will. ý , Certainly -he -does not 'appear to -have -been --the -most 
friendly of men. -Yet the squabbles 'in' which -he was-'involved 
were normally product ive-an d 
_the, - Succe 
IS- 6of some I of his .- -332- 
discarded associates show that he had the ability to recogaisa 
talent. 
Tho=rson and his f irst kaown loartner the, surveyor' Mrlc 
-, Burleighp offered proposals f or mapping ja rts of Durham in --- 
1730. --They were at once OPPOBed by thepprtnersp William. - 
Bristowe and William Menier on the one hand and, by George-, 
Hark. on the other. The competition blew over after a few 
advertisements and Thompson went on to continue his association. 
with Burleigh until at least 17379 whilst, in ýthe- same. -period 
he'lectured and taught with his erstwhile critic, " George, 'Ilark. 
-This: was 
however apparenitlyý the only time. that an -open -'quarrel 
. 
did not lead"to a permanent break between Thompson* and, his 
adversary. In 1737 Hark left, Newcastle'to teachý`in Dunbar-and. 
-his post as co-lecturer with Thompson was filled, by -William' 
Elstobb An 1740. Before this date however Thompson, had entered 
---the ranks of. publishers by 31ssuih 
__gjýthe 
"ITewcastle'Joumal". 
printed by Will iam'Cuthb ert p in 1739. This in itself ý began 
,a long and unresolved enmity between Thompson and, the rival 
newspaper proprietors, Kohn -white. -Although White -had been the 
publisher of. Thompson's poems in 1731s, the two men were bitter 
enemies by. -1740. In the lecturing battle between -Thompson. 7 
and Booth of, that year White supp. orted Booth azid his'part. 
ner,,,, both by printing their advertisements and by editorial ý 
approval of their course* 
I 
- -, 
Thompson broke with his printer Cuthbert in "September. 
8 
1742 with much acrimony on, both -sides '; Cuthb'ertts side 'of 
the arg=ent inevitably appearing in the Courant*- The eventual 
result, -, of- this split was that Thompson found himself a new 
printery 41ohn Goodingj, whilst Cuthlýert began a new newspaper# 
The Newcastle Gazette,, in 1744. - Aside from his partnershipst 
Thompson had already shown his ability to promote talent. 
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He employed in, Yewcastle the. -ex-Kendal shoemakers, John-_1Vilsonp_-_-_- 
and it . was -probably 
Thompson s, encouragement that'. pushed 
Ifilson. 
--into-. 
lecturing upon botany from 1739 onwards. Wilson's 
magnum oppusp "A-, Synopsis, of British Plants.. " was, printed in 
ITewcastle. in 1744 for Tohn Gooding. Aslýthe first,. prorosals, 
for, it had. been. issued -in -, the _. 
T, ournal.. 
. 
Thomps on s, n ewspaper 
the choice_ofGoodine_asprinter. probabl7__, confirms. Thompson's 
influence over ITilsont s work. 
Educationally.. -. the most-important relationship of Thomp- 
son! s career was that with Thomas Sla6k and the Fishers. It 
is not ka(xqn when, - Slack., began - to work--in . 
Thompson' sf irmV but 
he-was. -there, -by 
1751j, the year-in, which he, married, Ann-Fisher.. 
The Rev.. DanielzRisher had--used Thompson's,,, press. for soMe, years 
beforeý. this. _His "Easy.. Lessons 
for Little. Childrea.. "p,, first 
published in 1745s, -was-. probably printed. 
by Thompsoa-'although 
no printer-was mentioned, in'the_advertisement.. Certainly the 
second editiong of 1746#, and. the third -. of 1751# 'were,, 
both print- 
ed by. Thompson; -similarly 
the second edition of his more 
important 
- 
Vew Grammar-11 p written in collaboration with Ann 10 
Fisher. ---. -was-. printedtfor--I. Thompson and Co. in Newcastle in 
1750. In view. of_ýFisherls early. connection with Thompson. it 
is even possible, thatISlack-met-his future-wife through-his-_-__ 
employmeat-at-the. press. -Whatever, the strength of the, person.! 
al connection7-of, Slack, and Thompson they continued in business 
together... with Thompson as-. the employerp until, 1762. , During 
these years - 
the works .. of ý Mrs. ýl Slack and -the "New -Grammar,, 
which she had-co-operated'in-writing.,, presumably continued-to 
be printed upon Thompson' s_ pressq, although after-the 1754. edition 
of-the grammar: -they, were,, 
issued as printed for T. Slack. 
Whether-Thompson was. unwilling to take the financial risk of 
publication org-as is more likely in, view of the continued 
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success of the books, that Xre' and Mrs. - Slack preferred-to take 
the ]a rger profit of merely *renting' the printer's time- 
not apparent. 
'In 1762 Slack and'Thompson'-quarrelled. By"April-1763 
Slack'owned his owa-press in-ITewcastlet and had opeded-a book-' 
shop; 'in Karch 1764 he published-his own newspaper,, the New- 
castle 'Chronicle,, Slack'and his wife, 'Anng -combined the f=ý 
tions of printer, and publisherv practical-schoolmistress and 
educational theorist. ' Between them they-produced by far-the 
most successful-series, of-'schoolbooks written-in'the north-- 
Slackls'ýschool texts, --es- Mrs . in the eighteenth century* 
pecialiy-the'grammar, and the'"Pleasing-Instructor"t all ran 
to numerous editions. Her-two most-successful works received 
the sincerest formof flatteryýfrom. competitors"when-both-'-' 
12 
were issued'in pirated forms ]a'-ter'in the ceatury., Uter 
Slackts--death his"-son-in-lawp Solomon Hodgson,, continued-is--, 
suing editions in N-ewcastle. -Both'Slack and-Hodgson made use 
of London publishers for these booksp although the printing 
13 
was probably usually done in Newcastle. -, 
The other Newcastle printer'to Concentrate*much-of his 
work on school--and pre-school books was Whitels-successor, 
Thomas-Saint. - He inheýitedv-with the Courantj*thetsame rivalry 
with the proprietors of-the two-rival papers that White hadý2-- 
displayed. - It was Saint's newspaper which carried-the, ad- 
vertisements of the improved" versions of the Pleasing Instrue- 
tor as printed by Etherington, of York,, much to Slack's-evident 
annoyance. - Saint himself-printed and published many, -school 
14 
booksp-mostly of an-elementary nature'. Xany-of-*these works 
were-an-onymous. ' The extent to which Saint*and Slack dominated 
the_jjulýa. i cation of schoolbooks in the latter half-of-the 
century is roughly indicated by the number 'of'- editions 
definitely, known, to ha7eý, been printed in Yewcastle by e4ch-, 
printer -, 
through -the century, 
Of the books listed. irl Appendix 
11, 
-. 
fifty-two, were printed by Saintp, 
_and 
the partners-, White 
and Saint-in all contributed seventy-editions;. forty-seven. 
were printed by. Slacks, vith., a, further eleven by his successor 
Hodgson. Thompson and Gooding. produced eighteen editions, 
between-, them; -the remaining thirteen I 
Newcastle printers- mentioned 
in the appendix, total less than fifty-editions between-them. 
The combination-of, schoolmaster with printer so felici- 
tous-for, the publication of-school texts in Newcastle_existed 
in the north..! west also. W'illiam Masheder was a bookseller and 
printer in Whitehaven; he_Dublished amongst other worksl: Flet- 
cherýe, Universal. lfeasurer in 1752/3. "The Havigator. to Comp- 
anion" bore. notonly-his-imprint-in 1754p but also his Big- 
nature. on the. preface. ' His. authorship of this books, and, pos- 
sibly-also, "The,, Youthls-. Companionllv. published by him in 1757p 
is madethe more likely-bythe factthat he had been a prac- 
tising. schoolmaster for. -"upwards of. 
30 years". and was advanmd 
enough-in-his studies to be called-11rhilomath" in,. a subscrip. 
tion-list-of, 1738. --Another printer of, 
the north-westp John 
Waret.. the owner of the Placquet, also entered the ranks, of-- 
authorship., - 
His-"European Pilot". came out in 1774. 
IThe great, influence-o: t. printers interested in educational 
works-strengthened the natural tendency. to ceatralise northern 
printing around Newcastle. It was not until the.. very end of 
the centurys, and-the beginning of. the next, that presses Pf, 
-7, r--, 15 
lasting importance-were. set up in. the lessertovins nearby. -_ 
Otherwise at a considerable distance from New- 
castle were able to sustain a pr inter. Berwick and, Darling7 
ton-in-the north-. east., -Iihitehavenp, Kendal andi to a lesser- 
extent%, 
_ 
penzith and Carlisle in the nortlX-west -participated 16' 
in the printing of school- books in the period. Far more 
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sigaif icant . for the expansion of school, texts - than- the minor 
local"printers were the printers-of-Edinburghp Glasgow andv 
above all- london'--, The Scottish printers and-publishers'do 
not-seem-to-haire been linked in any way_ - with*local- firms'. 
The considerable n=ber of books in Appendix VI ite=ing from- 
Edinburgh-and-Clasgow is rather an indication-of the strong 
educational, ties- between northern 31ingland and the Lowlands, 
'Scottislf lecturers and teachers worked in northern Baglandp 
butv'-being-temporary rather than permanent residentsi their 
17 
printed works-p, -if-. anyv usually were published in'Scotland. 
'In-the! same way books written by peripatetic-teachers from the 
-south were-: often''published in Londong, but there was also a 
ýspecial--relationship between some metropolitan printers and 
publishers and. 'those of the north. 
-ýThere. were obvious advantages in-securing-a London-pub- 
lisher;: advertisement to the large population of the capital 
was likelyýto produce initially a wider subscription# if such 
was called"fort and later a wider sales market; the, cannec- 
tions "maintained . by a flourishing London booksellers, , -as most 
of-the-publisb: ers werepwould be-on. a national-scales, and should 
-therefore-spread circulation to areas to which-a local pub- 
lisher-would have no entree. At thesame-time-local sales 
-could-be--easily covered by the co-operation of a local pub-- 
lisher. -- This form of-arrangement became-increasingly common 
in the eighteenth century. The sedond edition of L. Metdalfe's 
Rudiments-was printed-by-Saint-for J. Wilkie of London-in 17714 
the third edition Of Story&s Gra=-ar was printed for T. Long- 
man and-T, -Evans of London by T. Angus; above-all others Sack 
and'hisýsuccessor Hodgson f ollowed this practise. The first'"-'- 
edition, of Fisherýs-grammar was published in-London in 1745. -- 
This-wac probably-the choic -e of Daniel Pisher whose other--work# 
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the' "Christian- Education" p- remained- a London 'Publi cati aa through 
all its traced imprints-*- The second editioa. of'the"grammarp 
reflecting the influence of -. AnrL Pisher and her future'Eusband, 
was printed- in', ITewcastle by- 10 Thompson and Co., The third-'--'-, 
edition- carýe -out in two imp - rintst one from Newzastleg---the other 
from_London. ý Load - on publishers* f Igured in many 'of 'its'sub-, 
sequent editions. - Other- works by Am Fisher were, similarly 
published. -Her-"Hew English Tutor", 'published in 1762'v was 
printe .d for T. -Ri , chardson in'Patemoster Row and T. Slack- in 
Ilewcastle. London 'rublishers were also used f o*r' her 114ellina 
Dicti*onary" and "Pleasing Instruct-or" in some editions. -: Des- 
pite*the Loadca imprint on such works'it is'probable-that the 
actual printing was still done' in-'ITewcastlel' particularly 
when they had'been a previous-Newcastle issue. Some books 
may even- have 'print ed'part ially in the north and finished offl 
in " th e', 's outh, 
AUTHORS. 
-'Inevitably the most autho I rs of educati - onal' books were 
themselves schoolmasters'or lecturers. -, There I were . -others;, - 
churchmen- writing upon religion - in- education., 'accountants#' 
navi gat - ore,, _. surveyors v-- -all'- 6mcdrned to . introduce the ele-'-, - 
ments'of-their skill by mean .s of- a'texti, and members-of'other 
professions, who produced iro-cational studies, The-majority of 
educational books-were'nevertheless designed as texts for 
el ement . ary or -sI econ I dary schoolsý-" and I were written'by -practis- 
ing teachers'. ------ Private s'ehoolmasters - were far more active in" 
this-field thanpublic schoolmasters; eighty-nine authors-- 
of, *Appendix VI-were teachers in'a private spherepýwhilst only 
twenty- - ei ght . masters of - endowed school -s produced an I educational 
book. '-As migh-f lie-expected from the relative bias of"the-tWo 
types of school the-only-kind--of school text which was pre- 
dominantly written by endowed schoolmasters was that which' 
dealt with the classics. There were however'private rzaster-S' 
who wrote' o'n'the clas'sicsq' and there -w'ere'public school mas- 
ters who wrote^on other school subjects. It is not immediate- 
iy apparent wby there should be such a disparity in author- 
ship b`etwee-n'public and'*pr'l'v'ate maste'rs; "there 'i -s " no re . ason 
to think the latter more educated or able than the former, 
indeed it was common for private schoolmasters t-o' have been - 
20-- 
educated at an endowed school. Nor did the average private 
scýO'oimaste'r have- -more 'spare 'time than - his- -c- counterpar't., 
The probable reason lies in the main business., in the eighteenth 
. century sense,, -of 
the schools. The endowed schools taught 
the- thr'ee"bas'ic' subjects if non-classical.. ' the cla ssi .- cs with 
an in I creasin Ig, ; id: mixture of moder-n-subj-ects if clas I- sical 
Textbooks on these subjects were less likely to appeal to 
the publics, especially to the adult reader#-than the vocation- 
al - texts . and those 'sUdi as mathem at icIs which I'll might b- e"of s .. er- 
vice in business. Classical texts in particular were unlike- 
ly to be successful because of ýiie'wideslmad use of standard 
texts,, suchas Lily's grammart and'the great popularity of 
22 
versions of the classics already in circulation. 
_ 
This meant 
that there-was' little' hoýe of selling new classical textbooks 
to the schoolsp endowed or private, and it was unlikely that 
adult readersy capable and eager to learn from such books,, 
in great numbers. Thos'e'pu'blic' "schoolmasters who 
taug5at non-classic al subjects had a wider possible market as 
there were no accepted texts for reading, writing and simple 
arith*etic', ' Consequently it wqS these public schoolmasters 
who were the more successful in authorship. The books of 
Bans'on. 9 Errington and- Daniel Fisher appeared in more editions 
than. any of the classical works writteri in the north. 
There w ere'-writers of 'originality and importance amongst 
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the schoolmaster authors of the north. Mrs. Slack was the firtt 
to include illustrations of bad English amongst her examples; 
a practise that was criticised but followed by Xoshua Storey, 
Ale: xcander Murray claimed to be the originator of the device 
23 
of supplying a key for his grammar. Even more original in 
his writingp although much less applauded, was Thomas Spence 
own spelli -n-g. Ch arie s' liut ýe -'-t" who created his ton's mat ma ical 
works won wide acclaim from the beginning. Cockrelp who also 
recommended Breakts Surveyingp observed of the Mensuration that 
". At stands higher in the estimation of the learned than any 
24 
other book'-written on the subject. " 
It was the private schoolmaster that dominated textbook 
production* The number of books on the basic subjects and 
on the technical side of mathematics bespeaks their continued 
popularity with the public. It also emphasises týe. importance 
of the part played in eighteenth century education by the 
private school. Most of these authors restricted themselves 
to the subj ect they specialised in teachingg wrote only one 
or two booksp and remained professional schoolmasters rather 
than writers. Only the exceptionally giftedv such as Emersonp 
were able to sustain themselves by writingv although it clear- 
ly helped to be married to a printer. 
TIU3 FUMIC 
The educational value of these books could be more def- 
initely assessed if it were kmown who read them. As so few 
copies have survived of the many editions enumerated most of 
the evidence for the market being supplied is contained in the 
books themselvesp and the advertisements of their sale. The 
prices demanded provide an important clue to the area of the 
public that the author'was deeking, to interest. These indicate 
that in general a very wide strathAof the public was being 
aimed at. The cheapest range of books, as would be expectedp 
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was that, desiiped f or very young children. These, introduc- 
tory books cost mostly'only a few pennies-. and' were -"clearly 
within- the price range of. all classes of society*_. However --- 
even more advanced works on English.. such" as, -Visher. ts-i Tutorq 
were almost all between nine, pence and one shi1ling'and' 
25 
pence; -, this price was still. within themeans of-most. artisans. 
Indeedp- because -of the stamp'duty, -, the'price was-lower than., 
that-for. three'issues'of a daily- newspaper, by the, end-of -the 
century. The books desigaed', as school. teXts in the`more_ýad-ý- 
vanced subjectst were - alightlyl more expensive p. - averaging 
be- 
26 
twe en * two shill ings and thre e shill in gs The se- kinds of . pri ces 
indicate. that-, the authors, -. hoped-*-theirbooks. might. -be bought-, 
by most, classes. in-ýsociety-and by., schools-with limitediresources. 
The--popularity of schoolbooks. -with-parents 
is. illustrated, by 
the'regularity with-which-'all: currentý-texts-. are, -readvertised 
about .. Christmas t, irrespective of a, new edition. 
- -This -. -prac. '-. 
tice - is apparent' in all-. the 'lo cal . -newspapers f romthe, middle 
- century onwards. of the 
The'. prices. and the habit'-of advertising around'Christmas 
suggest that-these school, books were'selling to a,, wide-public 
as well as-1-to schools, More direct-evidence is available-in 
the case of, those books which, were printed by public-subscrip- 
tionp as these usually included--a, list of the'subscribers, -.. 
Unfortunately only a few-relevant texts. contain-such listsv- 
and,, these tend--to, be. of., the higher-price range of books; r '- 
their buyers cannot-therefore be.. taken. as-a-pattern, for_, the-ý- 
purchasers of the general run of'schoolbooks, -Ofýthe-books-. -- 
in Appendix VI which. have_. been seen-to. have-subscription lists 
four were minor mathematical works. - These, the. works-of, Perry, 
Chambersp Thompson-and Fitzgeraldt- had received a-. large'n=- 
ber of subscriptions but almost entirely from the north-, of- 
England and the Lowlands of Scotland. Although a few school- 
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masters do"-aprear in-these lists the great" majority t' f-- sub- 
scribers - seem--to have I been, businessmen. ' - Part i cula3ly'well ---' 
represented! in. l the subscriptions towards' Chamber' s'afid-Pitz- 
gerald's books,, are local sea-captains. .- Clergy-imdý'local gentry 
fill-up the-rest -of. the ý list. -"., IvIluch the. same -type--of subscrib- 
ers supported-Wetheraldts'Calculatorp but Howardto'Treatise,. - 
had a-rather, wider, 'ýappealo--At-'least fifty-four, E; choolmasters-' 
subscribed. to'it as did. mathematical-instrument, makers.. math- 
ematicians-who appear as problem solvers in the Ladies Diary. 
and emiment'members, of -clergy.. ITevertheless. its. appeal- the 
was, still predominantly ýlbcal- to the north --of 'Bag2and. -; The 
more remarkable. -then; iE3. the national interest aroused by But- 
ton's Xensuration. -which came-out between 1768 and 1770, v 
lonLr 
before the author-had-attained-a-position of'national impor- 
tance in-.. mathematics. -This subscription list, ýcontained far 
more, teachers. than-any-of the previous lists. 'Furtherg-although 
there was naturally a numerical bias towards., the-northiamongst, 
the subscriberst', subscriptions had been received from-all 
over -England. -The 
'only. possible reason for. this. national 
recog7lition,, of. x writer who-was, still a private schoolmaster 
of onlyý*local. note. is_that Huttonts earlier, 8choolmaster. ts-, 
Guide-must-have-been asýsuccessfuj. in-its first two-editions 
asýlthe. large. -number'of re-issues would suggest it was-later. 
-Other factors-as well as-previous-ptiblications-must-have 
affected the reception-of a new school. textbook. - 
Likely--sub- 
scribers v6re-. the past and present pupils of the author; thus 
the, subscribers, -toýThomas-ý. 
I, Irightts Clavis. and Original-, Theory_ 
are,. predominantlY the very metropolitan lords-and ladi-es,,. tlut 
he lectured and-taught-in'the summer months;, the subscribers 
to-Brucets Geography. -of 1803. include avery-high proportionlof 
young3kdiesq -many, Of- whom were. probably at one. time. priv 
- ate 
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--pupils_as Bruce-lis-kaown to have spent much,, of , his, time.. _on I 
private tuition. - Whilst, schoolmasters, as agroup were, of -d-, - 
fairly. low social. standing it was, -not unknoiva-for-a--black-! -., - 
sheep of the upper classes-to descend to such-a calling. That 
his. ý, owa class would still rally, around'to the extent of suP- 
porting his- attempts at authorship,, is -illustrated _by, --, 
the,: sub- 
:, scription list,. of, Galels Xiscellanies. -Apart from--a - 
few 
-, School- 
,, masters--the list-is, virtually a, register. oftthe-gentry of, the 
north-west. 
, 
The-subscription, lists-Bhow, that, the more.. advanced-, type 
-of school-text was-being ordered by. schoolmastersp. private-- 
and-publicp-local--business and tradespeople. and: localý-gentry. 
--Some: of the latterz. no doubt. were merely--adding to--a. formal 
: unused--libraryt-but-the regular, appearance-, -of some nameEvIAn- 
-dicates-the existence of an, educated and intellectually-in-. -I. 
---, terested-. group in,. the'upper classes in-the, northv,. much the, % 
: group: which.. were to:. back the-Literary and Philosophical: society 
--at-the-end-of the-. century. --, The-, composition-of-this, group has 
already been-examined; forty-seven of the. seventy-ý-threetord- 
-inary, members in-1793 had-beeaýsubscribers to at, least-one 
-. of: the, textbooks already-referred to. 'Confirmation of, this 
Anterest-in advanced--educatioaal'texts from, the-actual-book'-f.. ' 
--holdings-of members: of the local-middle andýupper classes-is 
rare-. as the. libraries have either disintegrated or remain 
uncatalogued in a published-form. *' -has survived of-the -A'-list 
-books-at-one time in-. the'. possession-. of Richard Smithsoap-aa 
amateur. mathematician-*of lateýeighteenth and early. -nineteenth- 
--century Newcastle v- -who,. was probably related to -the: fatily- 
- of,. -the 
Duke -of -ITorth=berland. This catalogue: illustrates'- 
the. -wideAnterests ofý, -the educated-public at the tum of the 27 
I -century, Together--with'many:. works--on-theology there are 
n=erous books on mathematiesp- classiesv astronomy and English. 
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The only local authors to be well represented are Emersong 
and -Huttonp - 
but- the absence. of local books, on English grammar, 
may. reflect-the lateness, ofýthe. collection rather than-, Ia-dis- 
taste for the local-. grammars"published in the eighteenth 
century. 
_-, -The popularity of - a'book was 
dependant upon the. education- 
ý 'the relative numbers of. books and edi---- al, subject'coveredvý, as. 
tions printed--on-each-subject show. --'-The most popular-, 
kinds 
of books'werep by-the standard, of editions. -those. -on, basic 
English and.. arithmetic., Ther_e was-, also a, strong ý interbst, -, in 
works connected. with-the. problems of. seamanshipq-. navigationt, '_ 
practical astronomyp tables. of. -. exchange and general, seaman's 
manuals.,, It. is. likely., in viewof the. evidence-already pre----- 
seated-in Chapters Four,, Fiveýand,. Six. that_the main markets. 
for these books was where they were printedt in the co=ercial 
towns along. the coastlines. The few subscription lists which 
include the--originof--the, subscriber amply, -back up. this-ýsup-. -- 
position; -Il? itzgerald's Book-keepingv,, for'--examplep- was--almost-_. 
entirely subscribed for by inhabitants of. Vhitehavenp'.. Work-ý- 
ingtonp-, Cockermouth and. 11aryportI. - Not all were so narrowly--.. _ 
supported;, -William,, Thompeon's Treatise. had-many subscribers 
-Alnwick,, Hexham and, Woolerp--but this f rom'- country-towns t such-- as, 
too-gained---most-, support, from-. -commercia1 centres rather-, than. ý- 
market-: towns. 
That theAnterest in mathematical-subjects was'not restrict. 
ed--entirely, to. the'large towns is apparent from the-originsý 
of the-solutions,, sent in to. local and national papers and., J'our- 
nals - in the; -century. -. 
There was no- regular column of mathemat- 
ical problems in a local-newspaper in this, century; 'although 
at - times there seemed a demand f or -, 
it,, - the space consumed 
was, -. inco=ensurate with the-profit, and as, each. began, so'l'it 
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was curtailLed by the proprietor*-, Whilst-'these- columns, *-lasted 
they proved the"Ade interest -in - mathemati'cs'; -- the -Courant -ran-'-, 
one'briefly in early-su=er 1767,, - This ý received -solutions-, " 
from A3=ickt Durham,, - Bedgefieldp Barton'near Richmond p, - - Shilý- 
bottle' Togst*onv'- Fallowdenp- Houghton.. rle-Sjirin- ''-Kirkleatham' 9 9p 0, 
Causey Parkp North- Shiel - dii,, -- He . xham, Longhoughtons, Birtleyp 
Bladon and Seaton Sluice. These solutions are the only other 
examples of actual work done by pupils and teachers of the 
period in the north, apart from the manusertpt material and 
books already detailed. They have not been listed in Appendix 
28 
VI because the authors are frequently enumerated by initials 
or pseudonymst the solution printed is that of one solver 
whilst the majority only receive a credit., and because those 
traced can only represent a small fraction of practising 
solvers. 
caamusicu. 
Appendix VI is a list of the-main evidence for the reality 
of eighteenth century educationp the writings of teachers ac- 
tive in the north. Incidentally this list also provides nu- 
merical evidence to show that the peak of educational writing 
in the north was reached-and passed before the end of the 
century. The most probable cause for this trend seems to be 
the co-incidence of a number of educationally concerned print. 
ers and publishers in-the north between 1740 and 1780. These 
men helped to make the north the leading provincial centre 
of educational writing in eighteenth century. England, 
The majority of the authors were private schoolmastersp 
w3iting on the basic subjectsp mathematics and vocational 
studies. Their books were generally within the price range of 
all but the poorest of menp although it is clear from the sub- 
scription, lists that the more advanced-works were written for 
ý345- 
a richer as well as more educated clientele. The subscribers 
that can be locatedý are in line with the t-rend already observed) 
that is for the inhabitants- of, -the ports and commercial centres 
to exhibit a demand for private education in modern subj'ects. 
Nevertheless there is evidence'that the interestýin-mathe'maticz 
was shared, in-country districts. 
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I. Chaýt6r, ', -Vl P-177. 
, 2. The-exampies form St. Bee' s, and Newcastle G"S ýalreadyý'--ý 
quoted are the only detailed instances in. tLe'north. 
3* C1 ,, arly, --the, 7t ext _, 
cannot be taken-. as-the actual practice# 
but rather as an idealised form of it. The human tenden 
cy would be to exaggerate the rapidity and ease of the 
learning'-process. -- 
4. This gap,! l s'- i -p'*ocess oif illed. Seven -Volumes n the- rf be ng 
liave already appeared of-I. IA, -Bibliography of the English 
LanguaSe from the invention of printing to the year 180011 
ýy.. -R. C., Alston. -11athematics. and- associated subjects will 
soon be,. similarly covered by, P,. T. ýlfallists--"A'Bibliograpby 
of-Bii 
' 
tIsh, YIathematics,, an, d its Applications, up. to 185011p ýIifcfi is' in' preparation. Many of the editions referred 
to-in-Appendix,. IV were culled, from the seven printed - 
Vol- 
umes of Alston, The great majority of the mathematical 
data-came. from-the HS of the latter work.,. 
5. Welf ord. -2 and 3. 
6. Thi sI s-'-mi 4dat .e, d in BM. 'It was probably this source which 
misled-Welford into assuming a rapprochement between 
Thompson and Cuthbert. Welford 2p p. 32. 
70 Appendix 32. 
8. Amongst other-, -, things, Cuthbert accused Thompson of plag- iarising the geography articles. -C. 
2-10-1742. - 
9.1,2-10-1742. 
10. The , re , lat ion ship- b etwe ea Daniel and Ann Fisher is still 
unclear. 
110, The. school. taught,, by. Arin, Pisher was-mouldbd around her 
theories., 
' 
of-ýEnglish, teaching andýherýbooks, as the adver--' 
tisementofý-it. in J, 28.4-1750 shows; -, "Young ladies who 
choose- to ý l. earn% the_ýEnglish Grazmar yet, cannot -attend 
conveni ently-, in school- , 
hours-may--at, Xrs. Risherýs school 
a't, 
, _. 
_St. -,, N. icholas1 churchyardt ITewcastleg between., 5 and 8 
o '-clock of the evening be, instructed on the following 
heads. ---IThe-peculiar. sounds of t1m several letters; To 
spell and divide by rule; An exact and proper method of 
-accordine -to. points. - cadence and' emphasis; r, eading, _ critical knowledge of the various kinds*of w, ords and. parts 
of''speech towhich each word perticularly belongs, with ', 
the,, comparing of 9V -qualities-, forming-of-verbs-, -E)tating, 'of. -, I pronouns etc. -LLikewise, to-concord and connect words in 
a sentence or sentences together, consistentwith the man- 
n -of -the - er. -best 
English'writers'.... 
12. The Pleasing Instructor was pirated by a number of printersp first, by-Etherington-of-York. 
--iii 1769 (J'*-' Xune-Tuly-1769). Etherington, repeated this in 1772 ana the. other piracies 
, were 
issued by soulby of Penrith, Mozley of Gainsborough 
and Hoey of Dublin. There waý also at least one for ery- 
of the Instructor, in. 1_7871. See Uigson). Soulby 
USO 
pirated the Grammar in 1806. (TH). It is noteworthy that' 
Fisher"s Dictionary, -in-a newedition, of 1777,9 was 11signecl 
to prevent piracies". 
13. This was & common feature of the century. Neitz'2 P. 7-! S. 
14. Saint was so active in this field as to earn the soubriquet 
"The Northern Newberry" from a recent writer. L. P. Pield 
P. 
ý275. 
15. Wetherald set up a press in Sunderland after his arrival-* 
..: -'there in 1762; printing had also occurre. d in the eighteenth 
century-, in Alnwickv which was to have a flourishing press 
in'theýearly nineteenth century. Burman. 
16_. 7--_-'This` is not to say that there were no other - to wns con cerned 
in printing. However the amount produced was small and 
not'educationally biased. - 
17.. - Examples are Warden and Perry, 
18. The-printers of Daniel Pisher's Christian Educationg 2ndq 
1744 were C. Hitch and J. Dovrning. The first edition of 
the Grammar, 1745 had-no printer's namep, but was "sold 
by Dowaingp C. Hitch and J. Clarke. " 
19. 
ý 
Welf orld 2 p. 36f. 
20. Ch. VI-- P. 
21. Although many of the'public schoolmaster had clerical 
duties-the*private-t'eachers, generally spent time on-ev enin Ig 
classes# private pu ils and lecture courses. P 
22. The books bought for scholars at Crosby Rav*ensworth and 
GS, illustrate this point. Stirling was an excep- 
ti on. 
23 X. G. Mason. I. Lewis pp. 
- 
376783. Detailed textual-critic- 
-ism'of theýtiextbooks listed in Appendix VI and-comparison. 
of the methods advocated would certainly, reveal more about 
northern-schools in-the-eighteenth century*- Thorough 
investigation on_such lines, 
_would. 
however constitute ex. 
'ýtension of the present study beyond its already unreason- 
able limits. 
24. Cockrelts 
_, 
"Thought... "., 
25.,, 
_ 
The price averagesquoted are based on theprices-givenin 
26*, "'Texts-aimed at-the adult reading publicq such-as Emersontsj 
were in a much higher-range. 
27. Though many of his books were bought after 1800. he-had been- in-lTewcastle in the 17901s. 
28 The solvers' namest initials 'or pseudonyms ar e' included in Appendik. I. 
Chapter-XII, 
CCUMUSI(IT 
::.,,. -, -I, Ihen this examinationýof-education, 
in*the north of England. 
was began the intention was to establish that there were. the 
same facilities for learning in the north as in the rest of 
England. The large proportion of the northern elite that had 
had their education in an endowed gra=ar school suggested 
that the new trend towards private education had not reached- 
the north'. However it has been shoi-in that there was ample 
A 
opportunity for parents to choose private schools in the north 
if they wished, Indeed the number of private schools and 
academies indicates that the extent of the trend nationally &99 
been underestimated. The north also enjoyed the full benefits 
of the scientific lecturing movement and was in the forefront 
in the develolxaent of the new Intellectual institutions. 
Yet the discrepancies outlined in the first chapter remain; 
alongside the new forms of education the endowed schoold con- 
tinued to flourish. Certainly peculiarities of the north 
provide a partial explanation; it was a considerable distance 
from the nearest public school; classics maintained their ap., 
peal in rural areas where ability in Latin and Greek could 
still lead to ecclesiastical and educational appointmentst 
even in the absence of. a degree. The disastrous effects of 
the price rise at the end of the century would be felt less 
harshly here-than in the metropolis. Hone the less it would 
seem that some re-appraisal of the role of the grammar schools 
in the eighteenth century might be indicated, 
Although the evidence from the north of England-contra- 
diets some of the details in the trends described by Dr. Hans) 
it does in general vindicate his original thesis. The 
eighteenth century was a period of educational development 
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and progress; progress that was not limited to Dissenting 
academies and Charity schools. Both private and endowed schools 
responded to the changes of the time and the demands of society. 
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